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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

 
QBE INSURANCE    ) 
CORPORATION,   ) 
     ) 

Petitioner,   ) 
     ) 
v.     )   CASE NO.:10-0456-CG-N    
     ) 
ESTES HEATING & AIR  ) 
CONDITIONING, INC.  ) 
     ) 
 Respondent.   ) 

 
QBE INSURANCE CORPORATION’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

 
 COMES NOW Petitioner QBE Insurance Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “QBE”), 

pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Local Rules 7.1 and 7.2 of the 

United States District Court for the Southern District of Alabama, and moves this Honorable 

Court to enter summary judgment in favor of QBE, finding that QBE owes no duty to defend or 

indemnify Estes Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Estes") under the 

Commercial General Liability Policy QBE issued Estes relative to certain claims presented by 

multiple plaintiffs against Estes in two lawsuits filed in the Circuit Court of Mobile County, 

Alabama. Those cases, styled Diges E. Little, et al. v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al., with 

civil action number CV-09-901153, and Robert W. Henderson, et al. v. The Mitchell Company, 

Inc., et al., with civil action number CV-2009-901381 (hereinafter referred to as "the Underlying 

Suit"), have been consolidated with another civil case arising from the same operative facts, 

Housing Authority of the City of Prichard v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al., CV-09-901118, 

also in the Circuit Court of Mobile County. QBE offers the following in support of its requested 

relief: 
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I. Narrative of Undisputed Facts filed contemporaneously herewith; 
 
II. Memorandum of Law filed contemporaneously herewith; 

   
III. Exhibits to Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment; 
 
IV. Pleadings; 

 
WHEREFORE, THE ABOVE PREMISES CONSIDERED, QBE moves this Honorable 

Court to grant summary judgment in its favor as there is no genuine issue of material fact and 

QBE is entitled to judgment as a matter of law as to all issues before this Court.  QBE 

respectfully requests this Honorable Court find as follows: 

 A. Declare and decree that under the QBE CGL Policy ANM19903-6, QBE does not 

owe a duty to defend Estes with regard to the Underlying Suit; 

 B.  Declare and decree that the QBE CGL Policy ANM19903-6 does not afford 

coverage to Estes for the Underlying Suit and as such QBE does not owe a duty to indemnify 

Estes in the Underlying Suit; 

 C. Declare and decree that the QBE CGL Policy ANM19903-6 does not afford 

coverage to Estes for the Underlying Suit and as such Estes is not entitled to any benefits under 

the QBE CGL Policy ANM19903-6; 

 D. Afford QBE such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper. 

    Respectfully submitted, 

 
/s/ Michael W. Kelley, II     
Thomas T. Gallion, III (ASB-5295-L74T) 
Michael W. Kelley, II (ASB-7825-I25K) 

     Attorneys for QBE Insurance Corporation 
 
 
OF COUNSEL: 
 
Thomas T. Gallion, III 
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Michael W. Kelley, II 
HASKELL SLAUGHTER YOUNG & GALLION, LLC  
Post Office  Box 4660 
Montgomery, Alabama 36103-4660 
Telephone: (334) 265-8573 
Facsimile: (334) 264-7945 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
 I hereby certify that a copy of the above and foregoing document has been served upon 
the following by placing a copy of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid and 
properly addressed, on this the 29th day of September, 2011. 
 
Thomas M. Galloway, Jr. 
Post Office Box 16629 
Mobile, Alabama   36616 
TEL:  (251) 476-4493 

 
/s/Michael W. Kelley, II 

      OF COUNSEL  
 

02391-1123 
373153_1 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

 
QBE INSURANCE    ) 
CORPORATION,   ) 
     ) 

Petitioner,   ) 
     ) 
v.     )   CASE NO.:10-0456-CG-N    
     ) 
ESTES HEATING & AIR  ) 
CONDITIONING, INC.  ) 
     ) 
 Respondent.   ) 

 
NARRATIVE OF UNDISPUTED FACTS IN SUPPORT OF QBE INSURANCE 

CORPORATION’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
 

 COMES NOW Petitioner QBE Insurance Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “QBE”), 

pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Local Rules 7.1 and 7.2 of the 

United States District Court for the Southern District of Alabama, and submits this Narrative of 

Undisputed Facts in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment. QBE moves this Honorable 

Court to enter summary judgment in favor of QBE, finding that QBE owes no duty to defend or 

indemnify Estes Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Estes") under the 

Commercial General Liability Policy QBE issued to Estes relative to certain claims presented by 

multiple plaintiffs ("Plaintiffs") against Estes in two lawsuits filed in the Circuit Court of Mobile 

County, Alabama. Those cases, styled Diges E. Little, et al. v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al., 

with civil action number CV-09-901153, and Robert W. Henderson, et al. v. The Mitchell 

Company, Inc., et al., with civil action number CV-2009-901381 (hereinafter referred to as "the 

Underlying Suit"), have been consolidated with another civil case arising from the same 

operative facts, Housing Authority of the City of Prichard v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al., 

CV-09-901118, also in the Circuit Court of Mobile County. The Complaints filed in the 
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Underlying Suit are substantially identical, including the most recent Amended Complaints filed 

in each, the Fifth Amended Complaint in Little and Sixth Amended Complaint in Henderson, 

with the exception that the Henderson Sixth Amended Complaint contains one additional cause 

of action. [See Fifth Amended Complaint, Henderson, Sixth Amended Complaint, Little, 

hereinafter referred to as "Underlying Suit Complaint" or "Complaint"]. QBE offers the 

following Narrative of Undisputed Facts in support of its requested relief: 

A. NARRATIVE OF UNDISPUTED FACTS         

 i. Facts of Underlying Case 

1. The Underlying Suit arises as from the construction of residential housing in 

Prichard, Alabama in a housing project named the Hope IV Family Sales Subdivision or 

"Bessemer Subdivision". [See Complaint, attached hereto as Exhibit "A"; ¶¶16-17]. 

2. Between 2003 and 2008, the developer for the Bessemer Subdivision, The 

Mitchell Company, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "The Mitchell Company"), constructed and 

sold homes in the Bessemer Subdivision pursuant to an agreement it had with the Prichard 

Housing Authority. [Ex. A, ¶17].  

3. On January 17, 2006, Estes was retained as an HVAC subcontractor by general 

contractor The Mitchell Company to install HVAC systems at the Bessemer Subdivision [See 

Affidavit of Cindy Dunn, attached hereto as Exhibit "B", ¶¶6-7; See Subcontract Agreement, 

attached hereto as Exhibit "C", Bates #Estes 201]. 

4. Under the subcontract agreement, Estes was to provide all labor and materials 

necessary to install 36, three-ton HVAC units in the Bessemer Subdivision housing occupied by 

the Plaintiffs. [Ex. B, ¶8; Ex. C, Bates #Estes 206]. 

5. Estes was to perform its work "in strict accordance with the specifications, 
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schedules and drawings . . . prepared by Creative Designs, architect" and which were provided to 

Estes. [Ex. B, ¶9; Ex: C, Bates #Estes 201]. 

6. Estes followed the design specifications provided to it by The Mitchell Company 

and/or architect Creative Designs, and installed the units as instructed by the plans and 

specifications, doing no calculations of its own as to the appropriate HVAC systems to be 

installed. [Ex. B, ¶10; See Investigation Report, attached hereto as Exhibit "D", Bates #Estes108-

109; See Deposition of Gary Estes, attached hereto as Exhibit "E", pp. 13-15, 45-46, 66-67, 94]. 

7.   The HVAC systems as installed by Estes were inspected by city officials and 

passed inspection. [Ex. B, ¶11: Ex. D, Bates #Estes108-109]. 

 8. According to the Complaint, in May of 2009 the Plaintiffs became aware of 

alleged defects in the Chinese drywall materials that had been used in the homes and also of 

alleged defects in the HVAC systems installed by Estes. [Ex. A, ¶28]. 

 9. These alleged defects allegedly caused the Plaintiffs to suffer damages both to 

their person and property. [Ex. A, ¶29]. 

 10. In general, the Plaintiffs allege that their claims arise out of the construction and 

sale or lease of their residential homes, "and the manufacture, formulation, design, processing, 

distribution, delivery, importation, supplying, inspection, testing, marketing, sale, warranting, 

advertising, use, installation, application, servicing and or failure to warn concerning Chinese 

drywall and/or the HVAC system which the Defendants knew or should have known was 

defective" or unsuited for its purpose. [Ex. A, ¶2]. 

 11. They allege that due to the Defendants’ conduct, the defective Chinese drywall 

and inadequate HVAC systems were installed in their homes and has injured them and their 

property. [Ex. A, ¶3]. 
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 12. Further, they allege that the HVAC systems were supplied, installed and serviced 

by Estes and that they were defective and not the proper size, and either caused damage to their 

property and health, or exacerbated the damage caused by the Chinese drywall. [Ex. A, ¶¶3, 12, 

30]. 

 13. According to the Complaint, Chinese drywall materials were made from waste 

materials collected from scrubbers at coal-fired plants in China or were made from Gypsum, a 

substance mined in China that contains high levels of sulfur. [Ex. A, ¶22]. 

 14. Allegedly, the drywall materials emit a combination of sulfide gases which 

produce a chemical odor and can cause corrosion of copper and other metal materials such as 

those used in HVAC, electrical, and gas fuel systems, and other appliances, electronics and 

equipment commonly found in residential homes. [Ex. A, ¶23]. 

 15. Plaintiffs allege that one of the gases emitted by the drywall is Hydrogen Sulfide, 

which is a broad spectrum poison which can cause serious health problems in the human body. 

Plaintiffs aver that low level exposure to this gas over time can lead to irritated, itchy eyes and 

skin, difficulty breathing, sore throat, persistent cough, nausea, bloody noses, headaches, fatigue, 

appetite loss, impaired memory function, sinus infection, allergic reactions and asthma attacks. 

[Ex. A, ¶24]. 

 16. The Plaintiffs in the Underlying Suit allege that the Defendants knew or should 

have known of the defective nature of the Chinese drywall product and the HVAC systems 

before putting them in their homes but concealed or suppressed this knowledge from them. 

[Exhibit A, ¶¶27-28]. 

 17. Specifically, they allege that as a result of the defective HVAC systems, the gas 

producing properties of the defective Chinese drywall were worsened to their injury. [Ex. A, 
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¶26]. 

 18. Further, the Plaintiffs state that they could not have discovered the defects in the 

Chinese drywall until December of 2008 when press reports touting the dangers of the product 

were first issued and that they did not receive actual notice of the use of Chinese drywall in their 

homes until May of 2009. Nor could they have discovered the defective nature of the HVAC 

systems supplied and installed by Estes until May of 2009 after investigation of the Chinese 

drywall. [Ex. A, ¶28]. 

 19. Regarding injuries, the Plaintiffs allege that as a result of the gas emissions and 

the conduct of the Defendants they have suffered the following damages:  

(a) Personal injuries in the form of one or more of the above identified signs, symptoms and 
conditions associated with exposure to the sulfide gases emitted by the defective Chinese 
drywall ;  

 
(b) Permanent injuries, or alternatively the permanent aggravation of pre-existing 

conditions; 
 
(c) Pain and suffering;  

(d) Mental anguish; 

(e) Loss of enjoyment of their home;  

(f) Increased utility and servicing costs;  

(g) Past and future medical expenses, including the cost of medical monitoring;  

(h) Past and future lost earnings;  

(i) Property damage; 

(j) Costs of extensive remedial measures, tear-out, disposal and re-construction to correct 
the defective drywall and affected construction; 

 
(k) Property damage to the HVAC system, electrical systems, and gas fuel systems in their 

home;  
 
(l) Property damage to appliances, electronics, equipment and other items located in their 
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home; 
 
(m)  The diminished value of their home occasioned by the damage caused by the stigma 

associated with Chinese drywall construction;  
 
(n) Loss of or impaired marketability of their home;  

(o) Relocation expenses and costs; 

(p) Cleaning expenses and costs; 

(q) The loss of financial and time investment in their home;  

(r) The loss of funds paid in the form of rent, loan interest, and the loss of equity in their 
homes;  

 
(s) Such severe, regular and systematic failures of the HVAC systems, electrical systems 

and gas fuel systems and other residential home systems/components so as to render their 
home unreliable, unsafe, uninhabitable and unfit for human occupation and use. 

 
[Ex. A, ¶29]. 

 20. The damages as enumerated were also allegedly "directly and proximately caused, 

exacerbated and worsened by the HVAC system which was improperly manufactured, 

formulated, designed, processed, distributed, delivered, imported, supplied, inspected, tested, 

marketed, sold, warranted, advertised, used, installed, applied and/or serviced, and which was so 

provided without adequate warnings." [Ex. A, ¶30]. 

 21. The Plaintiffs allege twelve causes of action against Estes in the Underlying Suit:1   

• Count I- Negligence/Wantonness 

•  Count II – Strict Products Liability 

•  Count III – Unjust Enrichment 

•  Count IV – Implied Warranty of Habitability 

•  Count V – Implied Warranty of Fitness for a Particular Purpose 

                                                 
1 A thirteenth cause of action is contained in the Fifth Amended Complaint in the Henderson action, but only 
contains allegations against the Prichard Housing Authority.  
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•  Count VI – Implied Warranty of Merchantability 

•  Count VII – Express Warranty 

•  Count VIII – Violation of Alabama’s Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act 

•  Count IX – Breach of Contract 

•  Count X – Fraudulent Misrepresentation 

•  Count XI – Fraudulent Concealment/Suppression 

•  Count XII -  Failure to Secure Performance Bond. 

 [Ex. A]. 

ii. QBE Policy 

22. QBE issued to Estes a Commercial General Liability Insurance policy bearing 

policy number ANM19903-6 for the policy period of November 29, 2008 to November 29, 2009. 

[Ex. B, ¶12; See QBE’s Commercial General Liability Policy, ANM19903-6, attached hereto as 

Exhibit “F” hereinafter referred to as the “CGL Policy”].   

23. The limit of the liability coverage provided under the CGL Policy is subject to 

various coverage provisions, endorsements, terms, conditions, limitations, and exclusions.  

[Exhibit B, ¶14; Ex. F]. 

24. The CGL Policy includes (among other things) the following general provisions 

regarding coverage2: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 
SECTION I – COVERAGES 
COVERAGE A BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY 

1. Insuring Agreement 
a. We will pay those sums that the insured becomes legally obligated to 

pay as damages because of “bodily injury” or “property damage” to 
which this insurance applies.  We will have the right and duty to 

                                                 
2 Only portions of the Policy are cited here; however, a complete copy of the Policy is attached as Exhibit “F”. By 
highlighting portions of the Policy and not others, QBE does not intend to waive its right to rely upon any other 
provision within the Policy that may not be cited herein. 
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defend the insured against any “suit” seeking those damages.  
However, we will have no duty to defend the insured against any 
“suit” seeking damages for “bodily injury” or “property damage” to 
which this insurance does not apply.  We may, at our discretion, 
investigate any “occurrence” and settle any claim or “suit” that may 
result.  But: 
(1) The amount we will pay for damages is limited as described in 

Section III – Limits Of Insurance; and 
(2) Our right and duty to defend end when we have used up the 

applicable limit of insurance in the payment of judgments or 
settlements under Coverages A or B or medical expenses under 
Coverage C. 

No other obligation or liability to pay sums or perform acts or services 
is covered unless explicitly provided for under Supplementary 
Payments – Coverages A and B. 

b. This insurance applies to “bodily injury” and “property damage” 
only if: 
(1) The “bodily injury” or “property damage” is caused by an 

“occurrence” that takes place in the “coverage territory”; and 
(2) The “bodily injury” or “property damage” occurs during the 

policy period. 
… 
 
2. Exclusions 
 This insurance does not apply to: 
 a.     Expected Or Intended Injury 

“Bodily injury” or “property damage” expected or intended from the 
standpoint of the insured.  This exclusion does not apply to “bodily injury” 
resulting from the use of reasonable force to protect persons or property. 

b. Contractual Liability 
“Bodily injury” or “property damage” for which the insured is obligated to 
pay damages by reason of the assumption of liability in a contract or 
agreement.  This exclusion does not apply to liability for damages: 
(1) That the insured would have in the absence of the contract or 

agreement; or 
(2) Assumed in a contract or agreement that is an “insured contract”, 

provided the “bodily injury” or “property damage” occurs 
subsequent to the execution of the contract or agreement.  Solely for 
the purposes of liability assumed in an “insured contract”, reasonable 
attorney fees and necessary litigation expenses incurred by or for a 
party other than an insured are deemed to be damages because of 
“bodily injury” or “property damage”, provided: 
(a) Liability to such party for, or for the cost of, that party’s 

defense has also been assumed in the same “insured contract”; 
and 

(b) Such attorney fees and litigation expenses are for defense of 
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that party against a civil or alternative dispute resolution 
proceeding in which damages to which this insurance applies 
are alleged. 

… 
 f. Pollution 

(1) “Bodily injury" or “property damage” arising out of the actual, 
alleged or threatened discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release 
or escape of “pollutants”. 
(a) At or from any premises, site or location which is or was at any 

time owned or occupied by or rented or loaned to, any insured. 
However, this subparagraph does not apply to: 
(i) “Bodily injury” if sustained within a building and 

caused by smoke, fumes, vapor or soot from equipment 
used to heat that building. 

(ii) “Bodily injury” or “property damage” for which you 
may be held liable.  If you are a contractor and the 
owner lessee of such premises, site or location has been 
added to your policy as an additional insured with 
respect to your ongoing operations performed for that 
additional insured at that premises, site or location and 
such premises, site or location is not and never was 
owned or occupied by, or rented or loaned to, any 
insured, other than that additional insured; or 

(iii) “Bodily injury" or “property damage” arising out of 
heat, smoke or fumes from a “hostile” fire; 

(b) At or from any premises, site or location which is or was at any 
time used by or for any insured or others for the handling, 
storage, disposal, processing or treatment of waste; 

(c) Which are or were at any time transported, handled, stored, 
treated, disposed of, or processed as waste by or for any 
insured or any person or organization for whom you may be 
legally responsible; or 

(d) At or from any premises, site or location on which any insured 
or any contractors or subcontractors working directly or 
indirectly on any insured’s behalf are performing operations if 
the “pollutants” are brought on or to the premises, site or 
location in connection with such operations by such insured, 
contractor or subcontractor. However, this subparagraph does 
not apply to: 
(i) “Bodily injury" or “property damage” arising out of 

the escape of fuels, lubricants or other operating fluids 
which are needed to perform the normal electrical 
hydraulic or mechanical functions necessary for the 
operation of “mobile equipment” or its parts, if such 
fuels, lubricants or other operating fluids escape from a 
vehicle part designed to hold, store or receive them.  
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This exception does not apply if the “bodily injury" or 
“property damage” arises out of the intentional 
discharge, dispersal or release of the fuels, lubricants or 
other operating fluids, or if such fuels, lubricants or 
other operating fluids are brought on or to the 
premises, site or location with the intent that they be 
discharged, dispersed or released as part of the 
operations being performed by such insured, contractor 
or subcontractor;  

(ii) “Bodily injury" or “property damage” sustained within 
a building and caused by the release of gases, fumes or 
vapors from materials brought into that building in 
connection with operations being performed by you or 
on your behalf b y a contractor or subcontractor; or 

(iii) “Bodily injury" or “property damage” arising out of 
heat, smoke or fumes from a “hostile fire”. 

(e) At or from any premises, site or location on which any insured 
or any contractors or subcontractors working directly or 
indirectly on any insured’s behalf are performing operations if 
the operations are to test for, monitor, clean up, remove, 
contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in any way respond to, 
or assess the effects of “pollutants”. 

  2. Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any: 
(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory 

requirement that any insured or others test for, monitor, clean 
up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in any way 
respond to, or assess the effects of, “pollutants”; or 

(b) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a governmental authority for 
damages because of testing for, monitoring, cleaning up, 
removing, containing, treating, detoxifying or neutralizing, or 
in any way responding to or assessing the effects or, 
“pollutants”. 

However, this paragraph does not apply to liability for damages 
because of “property damage” that the insured would have in the 
absence of such request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory 
requirement, or such claim or “suit’ by or on behalf of a 
governmental authority. 

… 
 
j. Damage to Property 

  “Property damage” to: 
(1) Property you own, rent, or occupy, including any costs or expenses 

incurred by you, or any other person, organization or entity, for 
repair, replacement, enhancement, restoration or maintenance  of 
such property for any reason, including   prevention of injury to a 
person or damage to another's property; 
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(2) Premises you sell, give away or abandon, if the “property damage” 
arises out of any part of those premises; 

(3) Property loaned to you; 
(4) Personal property in the care, custody or control of the insured; 
(5) That particular part of real property on which you or any contractors 

or subcontractors working directly or indirectly on your behalf are 
performing operations, if the “property damage” arises out of those 
operations; or 

(6) That particular part of any property that must be restored, repaired 
or replaced because “your work” was incorrectly performed on it. 

Paragraphs (1), (3) and (4) of this exclusion do not apply to “property 
damage” (other than damage by fire) to premises, including the contents of 
such premises, rented to you for a period of 7 or fewer consecutive days.  A 
separate limit of insurance applies to Damage To Premises Rented To You as 
described in Section III – Limits of Insurance. 
Paragraph (2) of this exclusion does not apply if the premises are “your 
work” and were never occupied, rented or held for rental by you.   
Paragraphs (3), (4), (5) and (6) of this exclusion do not apply to liability 
assumed under a sidetrack agreement.  
 Paragraph (6) of this exclusion does not apply to “property damage” 
included in the “products-completed operations hazard”. 
 

 k. Damage to Your Product 
“Property damage” to “your product” arising out of it or any part of it. 
 

 l. Damage to Your Work 
“Property Damage” to “your work” arising out of it or any part of it and 
included in the “products-completed operations hazard”. 
This exclusion does not apply if the damaged work or the work out of which 
the damage arises was performed on your behalf by a subcontractor. 
 

 m. Damage to Impaired Property or Property Not Physically Injured 
“Property damage” to “impaired property” or property that has not been 
physically injured, arising out of: 
(1) A defect, deficiency, inadequacy or dangerous condition in “your 

product” or “your work”; or 
(2) A delay or failure by you or anyone acting on your behalf to perform 

a contract or agreement in accordance with its terms. 
This exclusion does not apply to the loss of use of other property arising out 
of sudden and accidental physical injury to “your product” or “your work” 
after it has been put to its intended use. 
 

 n. Recall of Products, Work Or Impaired Property 
Damages claimed for any loss, cost or expense incurred by your or others for 
the loss of use, withdrawal, recall, inspection, repair, replacement, 
adjustment, removal or disposal of: 
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  (1) “Your product”: 
  (2) “Your work”; or 

(3) “Impaired property”; 
If such product, work or property is withdrawn or recalled from the market 
or from use by any person or organization because of a known or suspected 
defect, deficiency, inadequacy or dangerous condition in it. 

… 
 
SECTION V- DEFINITIONS 
… 
 
3.  “Bodily Injury” means bodily injury, sickness or disease sustained by a person, 

including death resulting from any of these at any time.  
…  
 
9. “Insured contract" means: 

a.  A contract for a lease of premises. However, that portion of the contract for a 
lease of premises that indemnifies any person or organization for damage by 
fire to premises while rented to you or temporarily occupied by you with 
permission of the owner is not an "insured contract"; 

b.  A sidetrack agreement; 
c.  An easement or license agreement, except in connection with construction or 

demolition operations on or within 50 feet of a railroad; 
d.  An obligation, as required by ordinance, to indemnify a municipality, except 

in connection with work for a municipality; 
e.  An elevator maintenance agreement; 
f.  That part of any other contract or agreement pertaining to your business 

(including an indemnification of a municipality in connection with work 
performed for a municipality) under which you assume the tort liability of 
another party to pay for "bodily injury" or "property damage" to a third 
person or organization. Tort liability means a liability that would be imposed 
by law in the absence of any contract or agreement. 
Paragraph f. does not include that part of any contract or  `agreement: 
(1)  That indemnifies a railroad for "bodily injury" or "property 

damage" arising out of construction or demolition operations, within 
50 feet of any railroad property and affecting any railroad bridge or 
trestle, tracks, road-beds, tunnel, underpass or crossing; 

(2)  That indemnifies an architect, engineer or surveyor for injury or 
damage arising out of: 
(a) Preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or approve, maps, 

shop drawings, opinions, reports, surveys, field orders, change 
orders, or drawings and specifications; or  

(b) Giving directions or instructions, or failing to give them, if that 
is the primary cause of the injury or damage; or  

(3)  Under which the insured, if an architect, engineer or surveyor, 
assumes liability for an injury or damage arising out of the insured's 
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rendering or failure to render professional services, including those 
listed in (2) above and supervisory, inspection, architectural or 
engineering activities. 

… 
 
13. “Occurrence” means an accident, including continuous or repeated exposure to 
 substantially the same general harmful conditions. 
 
… 
 
15. “Pollutants” mean any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or contaminant, 

including smoke, vapor, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and waste.  Waste 
includes materials to be recycled, reconditioned or reclaimed. 

… 
 
17. “Property damage” means: 

a. Physical injury to tangible property, including all resulting loss of use of that 
property.  All such loss of use shall be deemed to occur at the time of the 
physical injury that caused it; or 

b. Loss of use of tangible property that is not physically injured.  All such losses 
of use shall be deemed to occur at the time of the “occurrence” that caused it. 

For the purposes of this insurance, electronic data is not tangible property. 
As used in this definition, electronic data means information, facts or programs 
stored as or on, created or used on, or transmitted to or from computer software, 
including systems and applications software, hard or floppy disks, CD-ROMS, 
tapes, drives, cells, data processing devices or any other media which are used with 
electronically controlled equipment. 

… 
 
21 “Your product”: 
 a. Means 

(1) Any goods or products, other than real property, manufactured, sold, 
handled, distributed or disposed of by: 
(a) You; 

    (b) Others trading under your name; of 
(c) A person or organization whose business or assets you have 

acquired; and 
(2) Containers (other than vehicles), materials, parts or equipment 

furnished in connection with such good or products. 
 b. Includes: 

(1) Warranties or representations made at any time with respect to the 
fitness, quality, durability, performance or use of “your product”; and 

  (2) The providing of or failure to provide warnings or    
  instructions. 

c. Does not include vending machines or other property rented to or located for 
the use of others but not sold. 
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22. “Your work”: 
 a. Means 

 (1) Work or operations performed by you or on your behalf; and 
(2) Materials, parts or equipment furnished in connection with such work 

or operations. 
b. Includes 

(1) Warranties or representations made at any time with respect to the 
fitness, quality, durability, performance or use of “your work”, and 

(2) The providing of or failure to provide warnings or instructions. 
… 
 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
 

POLLUTANTS DEFINITION AMENDMENT 
 
All Coverage Parts or Coverage Forms included in this policy are subject to the following:  
 
The definition of “pollutants” is replaced in its entirety by the following:  
 
“Pollutants” mean any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or contaminant, including 
smoke, vapor soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, radiation or radioactive contamination, dioxins, 
polychlorinated biphenols, pathogenic or poisonous biological or chemical materials and 
waste.  Waste includes materials to be recycled, reconditioned or reclaimed. 
 
… 
 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
 

TOTAL POLLUTION EXCLUSION ENDORSEMENT 
 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 
 
Exclusion f. under Paragraph 2., Exclusions of Section I – Coverage A – Bodily Injury And 
Property Damage Liability is replaced by the following: 
This insurance does not apply to: 
f. Pollution 

(1) “Bodily injury” or “property damage” which would not have occurred in 
whole or in part but for the actual, alleged or threatened discharge, 
dispersal, seepage, migration, release or escape of “pollutants” at any time. 

 (2) Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any: 
(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory requirement that 

any insured or others test for, monitor, clean up, remove, contain, 
treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in any way respond to, or assess the 
effects of “pollutants”; or 
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(b) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a governmental authority for 
damages because of testing for, monitoring, cleaning up, removing, 
containing, treating, detoxifying or neutralizing, or in any way responding to, 
or assessing the effects of, “pollutants”. 
 

… 
 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
 

AMENDMENT OF INSURED CONTRACT DEFINITION 
 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 
Paragraph 9. of the Definitions Section is replaced by  
the following:  

9. “Insured contract" means: 
a.  A contract for a lease of premises. However, that portion of the contract for a 

lease of premises that indemnifies any person or organization for damage by 
fire to premises while rented to you or temporarily occupied by you with 
permission of the owner is not an "insured contract"; 

b.  A sidetrack agreement; 
c.  An easement or license agreement, except in connection with construction or 

demolition operations on or within 50 feet of a railroad; 
d.  An obligation, as required by ordinance, to indemnify a municipality, except 

in connection with work for a municipality; 
e.  An elevator maintenance agreement; 
f.  That part of any other contract or agreement pertaining to your business 

(including an indemnification of a municipality in connection with work 
performed for a municipality) under which you assume the tort liability of 
another party to pay for "bodily injury" or "property damage" to a third 
person or organization, provided the “bodily injury” or “property damage” 
is caused, in whole or in part, by you or those acting on your behalf. Tort 
liability means a liability that would be imposed by law in the absence of any 
contract or agreement. 
Paragraph f. does not include that part of any contract or  agreement: 
(1)  That indemnifies a railroad for "bodily injury" or "property 

damage" arising out of construction or demolition operations, within 
50 feet of any railroad property and affecting any railroad bridge or 
trestle, tracks, road-beds, tunnel, underpass or crossing; 

(2)  That indemnifies an architect, engineer or surveyor for injury or 
damage arising out of: 
(a) Preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or approve, maps, 

shop drawings, opinions, reports, surveys, field orders, change 
orders, or drawings and specifications; or  

(b) Giving directions or instructions, or failing to give them, if that 
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is the primary cause of the injury or damage; or  
(3)  Under which the insured, if an architect, engineer or surveyor, 

assumes liability for an injury or damage arising out of the insured's 
rendering or failure to render professional services, including those 
listed in (2) above and supervisory, inspection, architectural or 
engineering activities. 

. . .   

[Ex. B, ¶15; Ex. F]. 

25. Upon receiving notice of the Underlying Suit, and pursuant to a Reservation of 

Rights, QBE obtained outside field adjusters to complete an investigation of this claim.  [Ex. B; 

¶5]. 

26. QBE is currently defending Estes pursuant to a Reservation of Rights. [Ex. B, 

¶16; See Reservation of Rights Letter, Attached hereto as Exhibit "G"]. 

27. Recently, the Underlying Suit was stayed by the Circuit Court of Mobile County 

at the request of one of the defendants in that suit. [See Order Granting Stay, attached hereto as 

Exhibit "H"].  

     

    Respectfully submitted, 

 
/s/ Michael W. Kelley, II     
Thomas T. Gallion, III (ASB-5295-L74T) 
Michael W. Kelley, II (ASB-7825-I25K) 

     Attorneys for QBE Insurance Corporation 
 
 
OF COUNSEL: 
 
Thomas T. Gallion, III 
Michael W. Kelley, II 
HASKELL SLAUGHTER YOUNG & GALLION, LLC  
Post Office  Box 4660 
Montgomery, Alabama 36103-4660 
Telephone: (334) 265-8573 
Facsimile: (334) 264-7945 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I hereby certify that a copy of the above and foregoing document has been served upon 
the following by placing a copy of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid and 
properly addressed, on this the 29th day of September, 2011. 
 
Thomas M. Galloway, Jr. 
Post Office Box 16629 
Mobile, Alabama   36616 
TEL:  (251) 476-4493 

 
/s/Michael W. Kelley, II 

      OF COUNSEL  
 
 
02391-1123 
373150_1 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

 
QBE INSURANCE    ) 
CORPORATION,   ) 
     ) 

Petitioner,   ) 
     ) 
v.     )   CASE NO.:10-0456-CG-N    
     ) 
ESTES HEATING & AIR  ) 
CONDITIONING, INC.  ) 
     ) 
 Respondent.   ) 

 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF QBE INSURANCE CORPORATION’S 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
 

 COMES NOW Petitioner QBE Insurance Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “QBE”), 

pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Local Rules 7.1 and 7.2 of the 

United States District Court for the Southern District of Alabama, and submits this Memorandum 

of Law in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment. QBE offers the following in support of 

its requested relief: 

A. DISCUSSION 

i. Alabama Courts Have Set Out Clear Guidelines for Interpretation of 
Insurance Contracts, Which Is a Question of Law in Alabama.   

 
In Twin City Fire Insurance. Co. v. Alfa Mutual Insurance Co., 817 So. 2d 687, 691-92 

(Ala. 2001), the Alabama Supreme Court summarized the law in Alabama governing 

interpretation of insurance contracts: 

A contract of insurance, like other contracts, is governed by the general 
rules of contracts. Pate v. Rollison Logging Equip., Inc., 628 So. 2d 337 
(Ala.1993). Insurance companies are entitled to have their policy contract 
enforced as written. Gregory v. Western World Ins. Co., 481 So. 2d 878 
(Ala.1985). "Insurance contracts, like other contracts, are construed so as to give 
effect to the intention of the parties, and, to determine this intent, a court must 
examine more than an isolated sentence or term; it must read each phrase in the 
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context of all other provisions." Attorneys Ins. Mut. of Alabama, Inc. v. Smith, 
Blocker & Lowther, P.C., 703 So. 2d 866, 870 (Ala.1996). 

 
If an insurance policy is clear and unambiguous in its terms, then there is 

no question of interpretation or construction. American & Foreign Ins. Co. v. Tee 
Jays Mfg. Co., 699 So. 2d 1226 (Ala.1997). The fact that the parties interpret the 
insurance policy differently does not make the insurance policy ambiguous. Tate 
v. Allstate Ins. Co., 692 So. 2d 822 (Ala.1997). While ambiguities or uncertainties 
in an insurance policy should be resolved against the insurer, ambiguities are not 
to be inserted by strained or twisted reasoning. Kelly v. Royal Globe Ins. Co., 349 
So. 2d 561 (Ala.1977). Where the parties disagree on whether the language in an 
insurance contract is ambiguous, a court should construe language according to 
the meaning that a person of ordinary intelligence would reasonably give it. 
Western World Ins. Co. v. City of Tuscumbia, 612 So.2d 1159 (Ala.1992). 

 
Where an insurance policy defines certain words or phrases, a court must 

defer to the definition provided by the policy. St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. 
Edge Mem'l Hosp., 584 So.2d 1316 (Ala.1991). . . . An undefined word or phrase 
in an insurance policy does not create an inherent ambiguity. To the contrary, 
where questions arise as to the meaning of an undefined word or phrase, the court 
should simply give the undefined word or phrase the same meaning that a person 
of ordinary intelligence would give it. Carpet Installation & Supplies of Glenco v. 
Alfa Mut. Ins. Co., 628 So.2d 560 (Ala.1993). 

 
Twin City, 817 So. 2d at 691-692. 

 Further, the Alabama Supreme Court “has held that an insurance company has the right 

to limit its liability and write a policy with narrow coverage but that, when doubt exists as to 

whether an insurance policy provides coverage, the language used by the insurer must be 

construed liberally for the benefit of the insured and strictly against the insurance company.”  

Turner v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 614 So. 2d 1029 (Ala. 1993).  

Regarding policy exclusions, “[t]he law in Alabama is clear that insurance companies 

have the right, in the absence of statutory provisions to the contrary, to limit their liability and 

write policies with narrow coverage; the insured has the option to purchase the policy or look 

elsewhere . . . .  It is also true that the courts must enforce insurance contracts as written  . . . .”  

Aetna Ins. Co. v. Pete Wilson Roofing & Heating Co., 289 Ala. 719, 723, 272 So. 2d 232 (1972).   
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Regarding endorsements, the Alabama Supreme Court has also clarified that 

“endorsements” to insurance policies are provisions added to an insurance contract altering its 

scope or application that take precedence over printed portions of the policy in conflict 

therewith.  Commercial Standard Ins.Co. v. Gen. Trucking Co., 423 So. 2d 168 (Ala. 1982). 

ii. Duty to Defend Standard 
 

 The standard of review when determining whether an insurer owes its insured a duty to 

defend is well established:  

“Whether an insurance company owes its insured a duty to provide a defense in 
proceedings instituted against the insured is determined primarily by the 
allegations contained in the complaint.” Tanner v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 
874 So.2d 1058, 1063 (Ala.2003). Under Alabama law, “[i]f the allegations of the 
injured party's complaint show an accident or occurrence which comes within the 
coverage of the policy, the insurer is obligated to defend regardless of the ultimate 
liability of the insured.” Gunnin v. State Farm and Cas. Co., 508 F.Supp.2d 998, 
1002 (M.D.Ala.2007) (citation omitted). However, a court is not constrained to 
consider only the allegations of the underlying complaint, but may additionally 
look to facts which may be proved by admissible evidence. Tanner, 874 So.2d at 
1064; see also Hartford Cas. Ins. Co. v. Merchants & Farmers Bank, 928 So.2d 
1006, 1010 (Ala.2005) (in deciding whether the allegations of the complaint show 
a covered accident or occurrence, “the court is not limited to the bare allegations 
of the complaint ... but may look to facts which may be proved by admissible 
evidence”) (citations omitted). The test, ultimately, is this: “The insurer owes no 
duty to defend only if neither does the complaint against the insured allege a 
covered accident or occurrence nor does the evidence in the litigation between 
insurer and insured prove a covered accident or occurrence.” Tanner, 874 So.2d at 
1065.  
 

Essex Ins. Co. v. Foley, Civil Action No. 10–0511–WS–M 2011 WL 1706214, 3 (S.D. 

Ala., May 5, 2011).  

 "It is well-established under Alabama law that 'the insured bears the burden to establish 

coverage by demonstrating that a claim falls within the policy, while the insurer bears the burden 

to prove that any policy exclusion applies.' ” Auto-Owners Ins. Co. v. L. Thomas Dev., Inc., Civ. 

Action No. 2:07cv1041-MHT, 2010 WL 2308190, *3 (M.D. Ala. June 9, 2010) (Thompson, J.) 
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(citing Thorn v. Am. States Ins. Co., 266 F. Supp. 2d 1346, 1349 (M.D. Ala. 2002) (Thompson, 

J.)). "To ascertain whether [the insurer] owes [the insured] a duty to defend, the court focuses on 

the factual allegations in the complaint, not on the legal theories asserted." Cotton States Mut. 

Ins. Co. v. Daniel, 2008 WL 4999097, 6 (M.D. Ala., Nov. 20, 2008)  (citing Hartford, 928 So. 

2d at 1011).  

Where facts are alleged in the complaint to support a cause of action, it is the 
facts, not the legal phraseology, that determine whether an insurer has a duty to 
defend its insured in the action. As we have said: “[I]f there is any uncertainty as 
to whether the complaint alleges facts that would invoke the duty to defend, the 
insurer must investigate the facts surrounding the incident ... to determine whether 
it has a duty to defend....” 
 

Hartford, supra, at 1012. (citing Acceptance Ins. Co. v. Brown, 832 So.2d at 14) (quoting 

Blackburn v. Fid. & Deposit Co. of Maryland, 667 So. 2d 661, 668 (Ala.1995) (emphasis 

original)).  

iii. No Coverage is Afforded to Estes for the Underlying Suit Because there has 
been no "Occurrence" as to the Work Performed by Estes. 
 
(a) There is no Accident, Thus no "Occurrence", Which Caused "Bodily 

Injury" or "Property Damage" to the Underlying Suit Plaintiffs. 
 

 The QBE CGL Policy provides coverage for "bodily injury" and/or "property damage 

caused by an "occurrence". An "occurrence" is defined in the Policy as "an accident, including 

continuous or repeated exposure to substantially the same general harmful conditions." Though 

the word "accident" is not defined in the Policy, Alabama courts have held, "[t]he term accident 

means 'an unintended and unforeseen injurious occurrence; something that does not occur in the 

usual course of events or that could be reasonably anticipated' or 'something unforeseen, 

unexpected, or unusual.'" U.S. Liability Ins. Co. v. Sternenberg Constr., Civ. Action No. 2:10-cv-

374-MEF, 2011 WL 3585261, *6 (M.D. Ala., August 16, 2011) (Fuller, M.) (quoting Hartford, 

supra) See also Auto Owners, supra. Therefore, when making a determination as to whether an 
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event is an "occurrence", this Court "must consider whether the insured expected or intended 

the conduct alleged in the underlying complaint. Id. (citing Auto Owners, 2010 WL 2308190 at 

*3) (emphasis added). 

 With regard to review of the underlying complaint, it "must contain factual allegations to 

support legal causes of action within the scope of the policy's coverage; it is not enough for an 

insured to rely on bare legal conclusions without factual support to establish the underlying 

claims are within the scope of the insurance coverage." Id.  Additionally, if it is unclear whether 

the factual allegations in the underlying complaint answer the coverage question, a court may 

consider facts outside the complaint as long as they are proven by admissible evidence. Id.  

 Here, neither the factual allegations in the Underlying Suit Complaint nor the facts 

discovered outside the Complaint state an "occurrence" within the policy as there is no allegation 

or evidence that an accident occurred during Estes' performance. There are no allegations, nor is 

there any evidence, that Estes' conduct in installing the HVAC systems was anything other than 

the way Estes intended and expected to install them.  

 The underlying Complaint alleges facts collectively as to all defendants, that said 

"[d]efendants manufactured, formulated, designed, processed, distributed, delivered, imported, 

supplied, inspected, tested, marketed, sold, warranted, advertised, used, installed, applied, 

serviced and/or failed to warn concerning an inadequate, defective and miss-sized HVAC system 

in the Plaintiffs' home." [Ex. A, ¶26]. As to negligent conduct, the Complaint alleges legal 

conclusions that the defendants collectively breached a duty owed to the Plaintiffs to "exercise 

reasonable and ordinary care in the manufacture, formulation, design, processing, distribution, 

delivery, importation, supplying, inspection, testing, marketing, sale, warranting, advertising, 

use, installation, application, servicing and/or warnings concerning the Chinese drywall and the 
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HVAC system" and "further failed to warn the Plaintiffs and others of the defective  nature of the 

Chinese drywall and HVAC system . . . ." [Ex. A, ¶¶35, 36]. 

 In this instance, it is unclear whether the factual allegations in the Underlying Complaint 

answer the coverage question because the Complaint is patently vague and does not allege any 

conduct specific to Estes nor explain in what manner Estes' performance could have been 

negligent. Therefore, a coverage determination cannot be made regarding whether there is an 

alleged accident or "occurrence" by a simple reading of the Complaint. Because of this, the Court 

should look to the facts outside the Complaint to make such a determination.  

 A review of the facts outside the Complaint show that there has been no accident in this 

case as to Estes' conduct, and therefore there can be no "occurrence". Specifically, review of the 

subcontract agreement between Estes and general contractor The Mitchell Company, the 

investigation report and the Insured's testimony show that Estes did nothing other than strictly 

comply with the subcontract agreement by installing the exact number and size HVAC systems it 

was instructed to in the agreement and as called for in the specifications prepared by Creative 

Designs, the architect for the project. [Ex B, ¶10; Ex. C, Bates #Estes 206; Ex. D, Bates #Estes 

108-09; Ex. E, pp. 13-15, 45-46, 66-67, 94]. The subcontract provides as follows:  
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[Ex. C, Bates #Estes 201, 206]. 
 
 Based on the above facts, it is clear that Estes was merely instructed by The Mitchell 

Company on exactly the number and size of units to install in the Bessemer Subdivision and 

performed that job as it intended to do. According to Estes, it "did not compute the HVAC 

system load calculations," rather those were given to it by The Mitchell Company. [Ex. D, Bates 

#Estes 108-09]. According to the subcontract agreement, the systems to be installed by Estes 

were those "as described in project specifications and indicated on project plans by Creative 

Designs Sheets A1-A21 and M1-M10. [Ex. C, Bates #Estes 206]. Estes holds the opinion that 

"the units were of appropriate size and design to perform the task they were intended, explaining 

that the mechanical engineers specifications concurred with what he would have installed in the 

homes." [Ex. D, Bates #Estes 108-09]. Had Estes done something during the process of installing 

the HVAC systems, such as, for example, making an error in calculation resulting in the wrong 

size units being installed, then there may exist grounds for the finding of an accident. See e.g. 

Cook v. Admiral Ins. Co., Civil Action No. 10-10722, 2011 WL 3652590, *3 (5th Cir. Aug. 19, 

2011) (Under CGL Policy with definition of "occurrence" identical to that in QBE Policy, a 

mistake in counting amount of casing needed for oil well was accident under Texas law which 

defined accident as a fortuitous, unexpected, and unintended event," similar to Alabama 

definition of accident).  However, under these facts, there is no such alleged error or mistake on 

the part of Estes, therefore there is no accident, and thus no "occurrence."  

 Even though there is no "occurrence" with regard to Estes' conduct, QBE does recognize 

the possibility that there has been an "occurrence" in this case, at least as to the party that 

installed the Chinese drywall. While QBE can find no law in Alabama specifically stating that 

the "property damage" and "bodily injury" caused by the off-gassing from Chinese drywall is 
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caused by an "occurrence", other jurisdictions have reached the conclusion that when sulfide 

gases emitted from Chinese drywall cause damage to persons or property other than the drywall 

itself, there has been an "occurrence". Specifically, other jurisdictions have held that while 

damages to the drywall itself do not constitute an "occurrence", damages resulting from 

emissions from the drywall are accidental and thus "occurrences". See Dragas Mgmt. Corp. v. 

Hanover Ins. Co., 2011 WL 2982097, *4 (E.D.Va., July 21, 2011) ("Therefore, under the Fourth 

Circuit's precedent, this court holds that the replacement of the defective drywall is not an 

occurrence under the policy; however, any repair or replacement of non-defective components of 

the homes at The Hampshires and Cromwell Park or personal property of the homeowners 

constituted an occurrence under the Citizens policies at issue."); In re Chinese Manufactured 

Drywall Prod. Liab. Litig., 759 F. Supp. 2d 822, 835 (E.D. La. 2010) ("the Court finds that the 

damage caused by Chinese drywall in the homes of Plaintiffs' insured under ASI Lloyds and 

Allstate's homeowners' policies constitutes covered “accidental,” “sudden,” “physical,” “loss.”); 

Builders Mut. Ins. Co. v. Dragas Mgmt. Corp., 709 F. Supp. 2d 441, 446 (E.D. Va. 2010) 

(allegations of damage to "other building components of homes at the Developments and 

personal property in those homes" sufficient to allege "occurrence" such that motion to dismiss 

was denied). 

 Nevertheless, because there is no allegation or evidence that Estes had anything to do 

with the manufacture, procurement or installation of the drywall, there can be no "occurrence" as 

to the work done by Estes. According to the Complaint, "Estes Heating & Air, Inc. supplied, 

installed and serviced the HVAC system in the Plaintiffs' homes." [Ex. A, ¶12]. Conversely, 

defendants Mitchell Company, Inc., Interior-Exterior Building Supply Company, L.P., Creola 

Ace Hardware, Inc., Rightway Drywall, Inc., Smokey Mountain Materials, Inc., George Drywall, 
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Inc., Knauf USA Polystyrene, Inc., and Knauf Insulation GMBH were the parties involved with 

the sales, marketing, distribution, installation, etc. of the defective Chinese drywall. [Ex. A, ¶18]. 

In fact, Estes confirmed that its installation of the HVAC systems had nothing to do with the 

installation of the drywall. [Ex. D, Bates #Estes 110]. 

(b) There is no Coverage for Repair or Replacement of the HVAC 
Systems Themselves Because any Damage to Those Would be the 
Result of Estes' Faulty Workmanship, Which is not an "Occurrence" 
Under Alabama Law. 

 
 Under Alabama law, faulty workmanship of either a general contractor or a subcontractor 

on behalf of an insured does not constitute an “occurrence.”   Accordingly, there is no coverage 

for faulty workmanship claims under commercial general liability policies.  See U.S. Fid. & 

Guar. Co. v. Warwick Dev. Co., Inc., 446 So. 2d 1021 (Ala. 1984) (Faulty workmanship does not 

constitute and “occurrence”) (See also Berry v. South Carolina Ins. Co., 495 So. 2d 511 (Ala. 

1985); U.S. Fid. & Guar. Co. v. Bonitz Insulation Co. of Ala., 424 So. 2d 569 (Ala. 1982). 

 Citing both Bonitz and Berry, in June of 2010 the United States District Court for the 

Middle District of Alabama again recognized that faulty workmanship claims are not covered 

claims under CGL policies in Auto Owners, supra. In that case, Judge Myron Thompson held 

that there was no coverage for the faulty workmanship performed by a general contractor hired 

to build a home for the homeowners when the foundation was negligently installed causing 

resulting damage to the rest of the home. Holding that the entire home was the general 

contractor's work product, the Court interpreted policy provisions identical to those in the QBE 

CGL Policy and explained that these provisions meant that "faulty workmanship is explicitly not 

covered" under the CGL policy. Id. at *4. The Court further reaffirmed that this finding was "in 

line with the pervasive legal understanding of general-liability insurance, the purpose of which is 

to protect the insured against accidents, unforeseen disasters, and the misfeasance of others, such 
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as subcontractors; it is not intended to make the insurance company a guarantor of the insured's 

work." Id. at *5. (citing Auto-Owners Ins. Co. v. Toole, 947 F.Supp. 1557, 1564 (M.D. Ala. 

1996)).   

 Likewise, the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals has recently held that several 

subcontractors’ faulty workmanship did not constitute an “occurrence” under a commercial 

general liability policy and therefore any damage resulting from that faulty work was not 

covered.  Hathaway Dev. Co. v. Illinois Union Ins. Co., 274 Fed. App’x. 787 (11th Cir. 2008).  In 

Hathaway, the Court reviewed de novo the grant of summary judgment by the federal district 

court for the insurer, Illinois Union Insurance Co., against the insured, Hathaway Development 

Co. (“Hathaway”), in a case where Hathaway sought to recover its construction costs of repair 

for faulty workmanship performed by subcontractors on three separate apartment complex 

projects. Id.  at 789.  Hathaway raised several issues on appeal. 

 Of primary importance to the instant case, Hathaway argued that the district court had 

erred in determining that there was no “occurrence” as that term was defined in the policy.  Id. at 

791.  The terms of the commercial general liability policy in Hathaway provided that the 

insurance applied “to ‘bodily injury’ and ‘property damage’ only if . . .[t]he ‘bodily injury’ or 

‘property damage’ is caused by an ‘occurrence’ . . .”Id.    The policy further defined 

“occurrence” as “an accident, including continuous or repeated exposure to substantially the 

same general harmful condition.” Id.  Upon review, the Eleventh Circuit agreed with the grant of 

summary judgment by the district court, affirming the decision on the reasoning that the 

subcontractors’ faulty workmanship was ‘an injury accidentally caused by intentional acts.’ Id. 

Quoting Owners Ins. Co. v. James, 295 F. Supp. 2d 1354, 1364 N.D. Ga. 2003).  The work 

therefore did not constitute an accident under the policy language, could not then be an 
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“occurrence” under that definition and any damage resulting from that faulty workmanship was 

not covered.  Id. 

 The language in the subject QBE Policy at issue in the instant case is identical to the 

language as cited in Hathaway above.  The definition of “occurrence” in the QBE Policy 

therefore requires that there be an accident before there can be an “occurrence” such that 

coverage is triggered.  The allegations made by the Plaintiffs in the Underlying Suit pertain only 

to the faulty workmanship of Estes in installing HVAC systems that were of improper size. 

There is no accident alleged such that there would be an “occurrence” under the Policy, only at 

best “an injury accidentally caused by intentional acts” as referenced in Hathaway, and pursuant 

to Hathaway there is no coverage under such a fact scenario. 

 Based upon the foregoing, there is no coverage for either the repair or replacement of 

Estes' work associated with the allegedly inadequately sized HVAC units as those damages 

would constitute faulty workmanship and thus are not caused by an "occurrence" under the QBE 

Policy.  

iv. The Total Pollution Exclusion Applies to Bar Coverage for all Claims Due to 
the Discharge, Dispersal or Release of Sulfide Gases from Allegedly Defective 
Chinese Drywall. 

 
The subject QBE policy issued to Estes contains what has become known nationwide, 

according to its name, as “The Total Pollution Exclusion.” It states as follows:  

This insurance does not apply to: 
f. Pollution 

(1) “Bodily injury” or “property damage” which would not have occurred in whole or 
in part but for the actual, alleged or threatened discharge, dispersal, seepage, 
migration, release or escape of “pollutants”1 at any time. 

 (2) Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any: 
(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory requirement that any 

                                                 
1 The alleged “pollutant” in the underlying Complaint is Hydrogen Sulfide. Recent court decisions from other 
jurisdictions have held that Hydrogen Sulfide is a “pollutant.” See Wakefield Pork, Inc. v. Ram Mut. Ins. Co., 731 
N.W.2d 154 (Mn. Ct. App. 2007) United Nat. Ins. Co. v. Hydro Tank, Inc., 525 F.3d 400 (5th Cir. 2008).  
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insured or others test for, monitor, clean up, remove, contain, treat, 
detoxify or neutralize, or in any way respond to, or assess the effects of 
“pollutants”; or 

(b) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a governmental authority for damages 
because of testing for, monitoring, cleaning up, removing, containing, 
treating, detoxifying or neutralizing, or in any way responding to, or 
assessing the effects of, “pollutants”. 

 
[Ex. F]. 
 

The scope of this exclusion has been repeatedly litigated and has spawned a national 

debate, from which have emanated conflicting judicial decisions throughout the country. Apana 

v. TIG Ins. Co., 574 F.3d 679 (9th Cir. 2009) (citing Porterfield v. Audubon Indem. Co., 856 So. 

2d 789, 800 (Ala. 2002) (“[T]here exists not just a split of authority, but an absolute 

fragmentation of authority.”). Two primary judicial schools of rationale have developed. Most 

State courts fall roughly into one of two broad camps. Id. According to the Apana court, the first 

group of courts applies the exclusion literally because they find the terms to be clear and 

unambiguous. Id.2 The other group of courts has limited the exclusion to situations involving 

traditional environmental pollution, either because they find the terms of the exclusion to be 

ambiguous or because they find that the exclusion contradicts policyholders' reasonable 

                                                 
2 See Whittier Props., Inc. v. Ala. Nat. Ins. Co., 185 P.3d 84, 89-92 (Alaska 2008); TerraMatrix, Inc. v. U.S. Fire 
Ins. Co., 939 P.2d 483, 487-88 (Colo. Ct. App.1997); Heyman Assocs. No. 1 v. Ins. Co. of State of Pa., 231 Conn. 
756, 653 A.2d 122, 129-33 (Conn. 1995); Deni Assocs. of Fla., Inc. v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Ins. Co., 711 So.2d 
1135, 1137-41 (Fla. 1998); Reed v. Auto-Owners Ins. Co., 284 Ga. 286, 667 S.E.2d 90, 92 (Ga. 2008); Bituminous 
Cas. Corp. v. Sand Livestock Sys., Inc., 728 N.W.2d 216, 220-22 (Iowa 2007); McKusick v. Travelers Indem. Co., 
246 Mich.App. 329, 632 N.W.2d 525, 529-32 (2001); Auto-Owners Ins. Co. v. Hanson, 588 N.W.2d 777, 779-81 
(Minn. Ct. App. 1999); Heringer v. Am. Family Mut. Ins. Co., 140 S.W.3d 100, 102-06 (Mo. Ct. App. 2004); 
Sokoloski v. Am. W. Ins. Co., 294 Mont. 210, 980 P.2d 1043, 1044-45 (1999); Cincinnati Ins. Co. v. Becker 
Warehouse, Inc., 262 Neb. 746, 635 N.W.2d 112, 118-21 (2001); Bituminous Cas. Corp. v. Cowen Constr., Inc., 55 
P.3d 1030, 1033-35 (Okla. 2002); Madison Const. Co. v. Harleysville Mut. Ins. Co., 557 Pa. 595, 735 A.2d 100, 
106-08 (1999); S.D. State Cement Plant Comm'n v. Wausau Underwriters Ins. Co., 616 N.W.2d 397, 405-07 (S.D. 
2000); Nat'l Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa. v. CBI Indus., Inc., 907 S.W.2d 517, 521-22 (Tex. 1995); City of 
Chesapeake v. States Self-Insurers Risk Retention Group, Inc., 271 Va. 574, 628 S.E.2d 539, 541 (2006); Peace ex 
rel. Lerner v. Nw. Nat'l Ins. Co., 228 Wis.2d 106, 596 N.W.2d 429, 438-46 (Wis. 1999). 
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expectations.3 See Porterfield, supra. Other courts have expanded the scope of pollution 

excluded under the provision beyond traditional environmental pollution to include non-

environmental claims involving pollutants. Id.4  

Despite Alabama's inclusion in the group of states that have generally limited the 

                                                 
3 See also Keggi v. Northbrook Prop. & Cas. Ins. Co., 199 Ariz. 43, 13 P.3d 785, 790-92 (Ariz.Ct.App.2000); 
Minerva Enters., Inc. v. Bituminous Cas. Corp., 312 Ark. 128, 851 S.W.2d 403, 404-06 (1993); MacKinnon v. Truck 
Ins. Exch., 31 Cal.4th 635, 3 Cal.Rptr.3d 228, 73 P.3d 1205, 1208-18 (2003); Danbury Ins. Co. v. Novella, 45 
Conn.Supp. 551, 727 A.2d 279, 281-83 (1998) (distinguishing Heyman Assocs. No. 1 v. Ins. Co. of State of Pa., 231 
Conn. 756, 653 A.2d 122 (1995), listed above); Am. States Ins. Co. v. Koloms, 177 Ill.2d 473, 227 Ill.Dec. 149, 687 
N.E.2d 72, 75-82 (1997); Am. States Ins. Co. v. Kiger, 662 N.E.2d 945, 948-49 (Ind.1996); Motorists Mut. Ins. Co. 
v. RSJ, Inc., 926 S.W.2d 679, 680-82 (Ky.Ct.App.1996); Doerr v. Mobil Oil Corp., 774 So.2d 119, 125-28, 134-36 
(2000); Sullins v. Allstate Ins. Co., 340 Md. 503, 667 A.2d 617, 620-24 (1995); W. Alliance Ins. Co. v. Gill, 426 
Mass. 115, 686 N.E.2d 997, 999-1001 (1997); W. Am. Ins. Co. v. Tufco Flooring E., Inc., 104 N.C.App. 312, 409 
S.E.2d 692, 697-98 (1991), overruled on other grounds by Gaston County Dyeing Mach. Co. v. Northfield Ins. Co., 
351 N.C. 293, 524 S.E.2d 558, 565 (2000); Weaver v. Royal Ins. Co. of Am., 140 N.H. 780, 674 A.2d 975, 977-78 
(1996); Nav-Its, Inc. v. Selective Ins. Co. of Am., 183 N.J. 110, 869 A.2d 929, 932-39 (2005); Belt Painting Corp. v. 
TIG Ins. Co., 100 N.Y.2d 377, 763 N.Y.S.2d 790, 795 N.E.2d 15, 18-21 (2003); Andersen v. Highland House Co., 
93 Ohio St.3d 547, 757 N.E.2d 329, 332-34 (2001); Kent Farms, Inc. v. Zurich Ins. Co., 140 Wash.2d 396, 998 P.2d 
292, 294-96 (2000); Gainsco Ins. Co. v. Amoco Prod. Co., 53 P.3d 1051, 1062-66 (Wyo.2002). 
 
4 See also Nascimento v. Preferred Mut. Ins. Co., 513 F.3d 273, 279 (1st Cir. 2008) (holding that pursuant to 
Massachussetts law, home heating oil which leaked from an underground storage tank was a “pollutant”); 
Assicurazioni Generali, S.p.A. v. Neil, 160 F.3d 997, 1005, 29 Envtl. L. Rep. 20324 (4th Cir. 1998); American States 
Ins. Co. v. Nethery, 79 F.3d 473, 477 (5th Cir. 1996); St. Leger v. American Fire and Cas. Ins. Co., 870 F. Supp. 641 
(E.D. Pa. 1994), judgment aff'd, 61 F.3d 896 (3d Cir. 1995); Hartford Underwriter's Ins. Co. v. Estate of Turks, 206 
F. Supp. 2d 968, 977 (E.D. Mo. 2002); Essex Ins. Co. v. Tri-Town Corp., 863 F. Supp. 38, 41 (D. Mass. 1994); Cold 
Creek Compost, Inc. v. State Farm Fire and Cas. Co., 156 Cal. App. 4th 1469, 1482, 68 Cal. Rptr. 3d 216, 226 (1st 
Dist. 2007), review denied, (Feb. 20, 2008) (holding that odors which emanated from a composting facility 
constituted an environmental pollutant where the applicable exclusion's definition of a pollutant included a “gaseous 
… irritant or contaminant”); Deni Associates of Florida, Inc. v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Ins. Co., 711 So. 2d 1135, 
1138, 28 Envtl. L. Rep. 21069 (Fla. 1998); McGregor v. Allamerica Ins. Co., 449 Mass. 400, 403, 868 N.E.2d 1225, 
1227 (2007) (holding that home heating oil that leaked from a supply line during the installation of a furnace 
constituted a pollutant); Heringer v. American Family Mut. Ins. Co., 140 S.W.3d 100, 105–106 (Mo. Ct. App. W.D. 
2004); Cincinnati Ins. Co. v. Becker Warehouse, Inc., 262 Neb. 746, 755, 635 N.W.2d 112, 119, 32 Envtl. L. Rep. 
20360 (2001); Matcon Diamond, Inc. v. Penn Nat. Ins. Co., 2003 PA Super 22, 815 A.2d 1109, 1112 (2003); United 
Nat. Ins. Co. v. Hydro Tank, Inc., 497 F.3d 445 (5th Cir. 2007), opinion amended on denial of reh'g, 525 F.3d 400 
(5th Cir. 2008) (Under Texas law, pollution exclusion clause applies whenever pollutant causes harm by physical 
mechanism enumerated in policy, irrespective of where injury took place or whether pollutant was released into 
environment); Firemen's Ins. Co. of Washington, D.C. v. Kline & Son Cement Repair, Inc., 474 F. Supp. 2d 779, 
796–99 (E.D. Va. 2007) (Pursuant to Virginia law, an unambiguous pollution exclusion clause which barred 
coverage for “discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release or escape” of pollutants was applicable where the 
insured properly applied a floor sealant in the normal course of business, resulting in toxic fumes that caused 
respiratory injuries to a person working in the same building, as the policy did not limit the exclusion to situations of 
traditional or environmental pollution); Nautilus Ins. Co. v. Country Oaks Apartments, Ltd., 556 F. Supp. 2d 611 
(W.D. Tex. 2008) (Carbon monoxide emitting from a properly functioning furnace constituted a pollutant under an 
exclusion which unambiguously defined a pollutant as “any solid, liquid, gaseous, or thermal irritant or 
contaminant,” and thus the insurer had no duty to defend the insured against a claim for an injury to an apartment 
resident from exposure to high levels of carbon monoxide fumes from the furnace which accumulated when a roof 
vent was blocked). 
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pollution exclusion to situations involving traditional environmental pollution via Porterfield, 

there is precedent where Alabama has deviated from that traditional notion of the pollution 

exclusion's intent. Specifically, in Shalimar Contractors, Inc. v. American States Insurance Co., 

975 F. Supp. 2d 1450 (M.D. Ala. 1997), the United States District Court for the Middle District 

of Alabama held that flaking lead paint was a "pollutant" which triggered the "Absolute Pollution 

Exclusion" such that coverage was excluded for a contractor whose work at the Riverside 

Heights housing project in Montgomery, Alabama had caused a child there to suffer lead 

poisoning. While it is true that five years later Porterfield examined and distinguished Shalimar 

in a similar fact scenario regarding flaking lead paint in the same Montgomery housing project, it 

is crucial to note the marked difference between the Absolute Pollution Exclusion interpreted in 

Porterfield and the Total Pollution exclusion in the case at bar. Specifically, the language of the 

"Absolute Pollution Exclusion" is much more limiting than that of the "Total Pollution 

Exclusion" found in QBE's Policy. The Absolute Pollution Exclusion from Porterfield stated that 

the insurance did not apply to:  

“f.(1) ‘Bodily injury’ or ‘property damage’ arising out of the actual, alleged or threatened 
discharge, dispersal, release or escape of pollutants: 
“(a) At or from premises you own, rent or occupy; 
“(b) At or from any site or location used by or for you or others for the handling, storage, 
disposal, processing or treatment of waste; 
“(c) Which are at any time transported, handled, stored, treated, disposed of, or processed as 
waste by or for you or any person or organization for whom you may be legally responsible; or 
“(d) At or from any site or location on which you or any contractors or subcontractors working 
directly or indirectly on your behalf are performing operations: 
“(i) if the pollutants are brought on or to the site or location in connection with such operations; 
or 
“(ii) if the operations are to test for, monitor, clean up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify or 
neutralize the pollutants. 
“(2) Any loss, cost, or expense arising out of any governmental direction or request that you test 
for, monitor, clean up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize pollutants. 
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 As interpreted by the Porterfield Court, in order for the Absolute Pollution Exclusion to 

have been applicable, three elements must be present: "the bodily injury or property damage in 

question must have been caused by exposure to a 'pollutant'; that exposure must have arisen out 

of the actual, alleged, or threatened discharge, dispersal, release, or escape of the pollutant; and 

that discharge, dispersal, release, or escape must have occurred at or from certain locations or 

have constituted 'waste.'" 856 So.2d at 801. In comparison, QBE's Total Pollution Exclusion is 

much broader, requiring only two of those elements: “Bodily injury” or “property damage” 

"which would not have occurred in whole or in part but for the actual, alleged or threatened 

discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release or escape of 'pollutants' at any time." The 

requirement of a specific location of discharge, etc. of the "pollutant" as found in the Absolute 

Pollution Exclusion has been replaced with wording in the QBE Policy that the discharge of a 

pollutant "at any time" will trigger the Total Pollution Exclusion.  

 Regarding the newer language contained in QBE's Total Pollution Exclusion, though 

QBE could find no Alabama case interpreting this language, many courts from other jurisdictions 

have. As with the prior pollution exclusions, it seems there is a split of authority on the 

interpretation of this version of the pollution exclusion as well.5  As stated above in footnote one 

                                                 
5 See Devcon International Corp. v. Reliance Ins. Co., 609 F.3d 214 (3rd Cir. 2010) (dust and other materials from 
airport runway construction job dispersed onto homes nearby were pollutants and identical pollution exclusion was 
interpreted to exclude coverage for contractor); Nautilus Ins. Co. v. Country Oaks Apartments, LTD, 566 F.3d 452 
(5th Cir. 2009) (identical pollution exclusion added by amendment to CGL policy held to exclude coverage for 
carbon monoxide gas poisoning when too much carbon monoxide was dispersed into plaintiff's apartment causing 
injury); First Specialty Ins. Corp. v. GRS Management Assc., Inc., 2009 WL 2524613 (S.D. Fla., Aug. 17, 2009) 
(identical pollution exclusions from two different insurance policies issued to same insured held to exclude coverage 
for health problems of child who became ill from ingesting pool water containing microbes);  Nova Cas. Co. v. 
Waserstein, 424 F. Supp. 2d 1325 (S.D. Fla. 2006) (identical absolute pollution exclusion barred coverage for 
injuries to employees of tenant in office building who were injured by exposure to chemicals, microbes, etc. used 
and released during renovation work on building); but see, cf. Meridian Mut. Ins. Co. v. Kellman, 197 F.3d 1178 (6th 
Cir. 2000) (interpreting identical pollution exclusion, court determined that exclusion did not apply to situation 
where teacher was injured by fumes from chemical sealant used on floor above area where she was working); Jones 
v. Francis Drilling Fluids, LTD., 642 F. Supp. 2d 643 (S.D. Tex 2009) (identical pollution exclusion and pollutant 
definition policy provisions did not exclude coverage for worker's injuries due to exposure to chemicals on board a 
tanker due to application of traditional Louisiana law holding that pollution exclusion clauses were designed to 
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of this memorandum, courts from other jurisdictions have held that sulfide gases such as those 

emitted, released, discharged, dispersed etc. from defective Chinese drywall do constitute 

"pollutants" as such were defined in their respective Policies. Under the QBE Policy, "pollutants" 

are defined, in pertinent part, as "any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or contaminant, 

including smoke, vapor, soot, fumes" etc. [Ex. F]. 

QBE strongly contends that there can be little debate that sulfide gases constitute 

"pollutants" as defined in the QBE Policy, especially with the supporting case law from other 

jurisdictions and the allegations made by the Underlying Suit Plaintiffs as to the "bodily injury" 

the gases have caused them. These gases which are emitted by the Chinese drywall are clearly a 

gaseous irritant or contaminant, whether the gas is classified as vapor, fumes or some other form 

of gas. Therefore, the only question for this Court to determine is whether the sulfide gases were 

effectively released, discharged, dispersed or escaped from the Chinese drywall in the Bessemer 

Subdivision residential housing such that the Total Pollution Exclusion would apply to bar 

coverage for Estes for all claims of "bodily injury" and "property damage" caused in whole or in 

part by the sulfide gases as alleged by the Plaintiffs in the Underlying Suit. 

Another crucial distinction between Porterfield and the instant case is the Porterfield 

Court's intentional limitation on the application of its holding, specifically to the context of 

flaking and peeling lead paint in a residential apartment. 856 So. 2d at 806. Porterfield held, that 

in the context of peeling or flaking lead paint only, "the terms 'discharge,' 'dispersal,' 'release,' or 

'escape' were ambiguous. Id. The instant case does not involve the peeling or chipping of lead 

paint, rather the dispersal, discharge, emanation, etc. of noxious sulfide gases. Therefore, the 

Porterfield decision does not prevent this Court from concluding that, under the specific facts 

                                                                                                                                                             
apply to environmental pollution only and cannot be applied to all contact with substances that may be classified as 
pollutants). 
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and circumstances of the instant case, sulfide gases emitted from Chinese drywall are 

"pollutants" that have been discharged, dispersed, released or could have escaped as those terms 

are included in the Total Pollution Exclusion Endorsement in QBE's Policy.  

 Based on the plain language of the Policy and the foregoing analysis, it is QBE's 

contention that the Total Pollution Exclusion in the Policy in unambiguous and clearly should 

apply to bar coverage for Estes for all claims such that QBE has no duty to defend or indemnify 

Estes for the same.  

v. There is no Coverage for the Alleged Negligence in Count I of the Underlying 
Suit Because the Complaint only Alleges Expected or Intended Injury. 

 
 In Count I, the Complaint alleges that Estes knew or should have known that the HVAC 

system was defective and would cause other portions of the building to fail prematurely, cause 

physical injury to the Plaintiffs, damage to the Plaintiffs' home and that Estes' employees also 

engaged in wrongful conduct "with the active and knowing participation of Estes' officers, 

directors or managers". [Ex. A, ¶¶37-40]. These allegations bring the claim squarely within the 

Expected or Intended Injury Exclusion. Specifically, the Expected or Intended Injury exclusion 

bars coverage for “'Bodily injury' or 'property damage' expected or intended from the standpoint 

of the insured." Based on the above allegations, Plaintiffs in the Underlying Suit plainly allege 

that Estes expected or intended the injuries suffered by the Plaintiffs due to their alleged conduct.  

 For the foregoing reasons, QBE owes no coverage to Estes for the Underlying Suit 

Plaintiffs' claims of negligence against it. 

vi. There is no Coverage for Alleged Wantonness in Count I of the Underlying 
Suit as the Count Alleges Intentional Conduct and Expected or Intended 
Injury. 

 
 Within Count I of the Underlying Suit Complaint, Plaintiffs' allege that the "Defendants' 

conduct also constituted wantonness in that it was so willful, wanton, reckless or wanting in care 
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that it constituted a conscious disregard or indifference to health, safety and rights of others." 

[Ex. A, ¶41]. 'To establish wantonness, the plaintiff must prove that the defendant, with reckless 

indifference to the consequences, consciously and intentionally did some wrongful act or omitted 

some known duty ... that ... proximately cause[d] the injury of which the plaintiff complains.' 

Spain v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.  363 F.3d 1183, 1197 (11th Cir. 2004) (quoting 

Martin v. Arnold, 643 So. 2d 564, 567 (Ala. 1994)). Based on the above law and allegations in 

the Complaint, and because wantonness requires intentional conduct, there is no accident and 

therefore no "occurrence" under the Policy as to the wantonness claims.  

 Further, as was the case with the Plaintiffs' negligence claim, because the Complaint 

alleges the Estes knew or should have known that the HVAC system was defective and would 

cause other portions of the building to fail prematurely, cause physical injury to the Plaintiffs, 

damage to the Plaintiffs' home and that Estes' employees also engaged in wrongful conduct "with 

the active and knowing participation of Estes' officers, directors or managers", the Expected or 

Intended Injury Exclusion applies to bar coverage for the Plaintiffs' wantonness claim. Based on 

the above allegations, Plaintiffs in the Underlying Suit plainly assert that Estes expected or 

intended the injuries suffered by the Plaintiffs due to its alleged conduct.  

 For the foregoing reasons, QBE owes no coverage to Estes for the Underlying Suit 

Plaintiffs' claims of wantonness against it.  

vii. There is no Coverage for Count II of the Underlying Suit, Strict Products 
Liability, Because There is no Alleged "Occurrence" and Because of the 
Applicability of the Expected or Intended Injury Exclusion. 

 
 In Count II of the Complaint, Plaintiffs allege strict products liability against all 

defendants, presenting multiple factual allegations to support the necessary elements of a strict 

products liability claim. However, most importantly with regard to QBE's coverage obligations 
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as to Estes, Plaintiffs' allege that "Defendants wrongful conduct, alleged in the foregoing 

paragraphs, was intentional and or reckless, in the Defendants' managing agents, primary 

owners, and/or officers or directors acted with actual or constructive knowledge of the 

wrongfulness of their conduct and of the high probably of injury or damage to the Plaintiffs 

would result and, despite that knowledge, intentionally or recklessly sold . . . an inadequate, 

defective and/or miss-sized HVAC system . . . ." [Ex. A, ¶54]. Plaintiffs further again allege that 

Estes' employees also engaged in wrongful conduct "with the active and knowing participation of 

Estes' officers, directors or managers" and that Estes conduct "was so willful, wanton, reckless or 

wanting in care that it constituted a conscious disregard or indifference to health, safety and 

rights of others." [Ex. A, ¶¶55-56]. 

 Based on the above factual and legal allegations as contained in the Complaint and the 

law and Policy language previously cited in this brief, Count II of the Complaint does not allege 

an accident because only intentional conduct is alleged. Therefore, there is no alleged 

"occurrence" and no coverage. Furthermore, the allegations in Count II assert that Estes acted 

with knowledge of the high probability that injury to the Plaintiffs would result from its conduct. 

This allegation triggers the Expected or Intended Injury exclusion such that no coverage would 

be afforded even if Count II did allege an "occurrence".  

 For the foregoing reasons, QBE owes no coverage to Estes for the Underlying Suit 

Plaintiffs' claims of strict products liability against it.   

viii. The Expected or Intended Injury Exclusion Bars Coverage for Count III of 
the Underling Suit, Unjust Enrichment. 

 
 Likewise, because Count III for unjust enrichment alleges only intentional conduct by 

Estes which was/is intended or expected to injure the Plaintiffs, there is no "occurrence" and the 

Expected or Intended Injury exclusion applies to bar coverage even if there were an 
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"occurrence". Specifically, Plaintiffs readopt their prior factual allegations regarding Estes' 

wrongful conduct and allege that "Defendants have continued to acquire funds and profits 

despite their knowledge of the defectiveness of, and risks posed by, the defective Chinese 

drywall and HVAC system." [Ex. A, ¶¶58-60]. In other words, Estes knows that the HVAC 

systems are defective, yet continues to profit from the Plaintiffs to their injury despite its 

knowledge that the HVAC systems pose risks to the Plaintiffs. There is no accident, thus no 

"occurrence", but the Expected or Intended Injury exclusion would apply even if there were an 

"occurrence" alleged.  

 For the foregoing reasons, QBE owes no coverage to Estes for the Underlying Suit 

Plaintiffs' claims of unjust enrichment against it.    

ix. There is no Coverage for Breach of Contract, Breach of Warranties, 
Violation of Unfair Trade Practices Act or Fraud Counts in the Plaintiffs' 
Complaint as None Allege an "Occurrence" Under the QBE Policy or 
Alabama Law.  

 
In the Complaint, Plaintiffs allege that all defendants collectively either expressly or 

impliedly contracted with them either directly or as third party beneficiaries. [Ex. A, ¶110]. 

Further, Plaintiffs allege that defendants breached these contracts by failing to provide homes 

suitable for human habitation and which were built within acceptable construction standards. 

[Ex. A, ¶111]. Also sounding in contract, Plaintiffs allege breach of an implied warranty of 

habitability, implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose, implied warranty of 

merchantability and express warranty against Estes.  

Additionally, Plaintiffs allege that the defendants, including Estes, knowingly and 

intentionally made false misrepresentations to them with the intent of defrauding them and also 

intentionally concealed or omitted material facts concerning the harmful nature of the HVAC 

systems with the intent that the Plaintiffs would continue to rely on the inadequate HVAC 
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systems. [Ex. A, ¶¶103-05, 115-18, 126-28]. 

Both Alabama and other jurisdictions have consistently held that breach of contract does 

not constitute an “occurrence” under liability policies where the policy defines an occurrence as 

an accident. See Hartford, supra (secured party’s assertion of a superior security interest did not 

give rise to “accident” or “occurrence” within the meaning of the CGL policy); Auto-Owners Ins. 

Co. v. Toole, 947 F. Supp. 1557 (M.D. Ala. 1996) (Under Alabama law, counts of purchasers’ 

complaint challenging insured automobile salesman’s sales and financing arrangements as being 

unconscionable and as constituting breach of contract did not allege “occurrence” as required for 

coverage under insured’s commercial liability and garage liability policies, and thus insurer had 

no duty to defend insured against those counts, where counts essentially asserted claims arising 

out of business dispute, albeit in context of consumer contractual transaction, and it was apparent 

from reading policies that they were not intended to cover business transactions and business 

ventures, whether of consumer nature or of another kind.); Reliance v. Wyatt, Inc., 540 So. 2d 

688, 691 (Ala.1988) (breach of contract is not an occurrence); City of Burlington v. Nat'l Union 

Fire Ins. Co., 163 Vt. 124, 655 A.2d 719, 722 (1994); Jakobson Shipyard, Inc. v. Aetna Cas. & 

Sur. Co., 961 F.2d 387, 389 (2d Cir. 1992) (no accident where insured shipbuilder provided tug 

boat with defective steering mechanism contrary to contract specifications); Pace Constr. Co. v. 

U. S. Fid. & Guar. Ins. Co., 934 F.2d 177, 180 (8th Cir. 1991) (no accident where insured 

subcontractor breached contractual duty to procure insurance for contractor); Magic Valley 

Potato Shippers v. Cont'l Ins., 112 Idaho 1073, 739 P.2d 372, 375-76 (1987) (no accident where 

buyer failed to pay for and pick up goods in violation of existing contract). 

Further, certain exclusions apply to bar coverage for claims of "bodily injury" and 

"property damage" assumed by the Insured in contract and for warranties associated with the 
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Insured's work. Specifically, the QBE Policy contains a Contractual Liability exclusion which 

states that this insurance does not apply to:  “Bodily injury” or “property damage” for which the 

insured is obligated to pay damages by reason of the assumption of liability in a contract or 

agreement."  [Ex. F]. Additionally, the Damage to "Your Work" exclusion precludes coverage 

for warranties as fully discussed in the section of this brief immediately below.  

Two recent cases from the Federal District Courts in Alabama, Assurance Company of 

America v. Admiral Insurance Company, Civil Action No. 10-0117-GC-C, 2011 WL 1897589 

(S.D. Ala., May 18, 2011) (Granade, J.) and Hermitage Insurance Company v. Champion, Civil 

Action No. 2:09cv398-MHT,  2010 WL 1711049 (M.D. Ala., April 27, 2010) (Thompson, J.), 

are instructive as to how the courts handle demands for defense and indemnification under 

Complaints and facts involving construction defect cases such as the instant case where breach of 

contract, breach of warranties and fraud are alleged against contractors.  

In Assurance, this Court reviewed coverage for Byrd Homes, Inc. ("Byrd Homes") under 

a CGL policy issued it by Scottsdale Insurance Company ("Scottsdale"). 2011 WL1897589 at 

*1.  In that case, Scottsdale denied a defense to Byrd Homes for an underlying lawsuit brought 

by a homeowner who had hired Byrd Homes to build a custom home for him. Id. Specifically, 

the homeowner sued Byrd Homes alleging breach of contract, breach of the implied warranty of 

habitability, breach of implied warranty of fitness and fraud in connection with allegedly 

defective construction of the home. Id. Taking one count at a time, this Court first held that there 

was no coverage for Byrd Homes pursuant to the fraud claim under the Scottsdale Policy 

because there was no "occurrence". Id. at *5. Specifically stated, "fraudulent misrepresentation 

cannot be considered an 'occurrence' involving accidental injury or property damage." Id. Next, 

this Court held that coverage was excluded by the contractual liability exclusion for all claims 
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sounding in contract, including breach of warranty. Id. at *8.  

Likewise, in Champion, Judge Myron Thompson in the Middle District of Alabama 

found no coverage for a homeowner, Champion, or general contractor, Gallops Home Builders, 

LLC ("Gallops"), as against Gallops' commercial general liability carrier, Hermitage Insurance 

Company ("Hermitage"), for claims of breach of contract, negligence, breach of warranty of 

habitability, breach of warranty, and fraud incident to the construction of a new, custom home. 

2010 WL 1711049.  Specifically, Gallops was hired by Champion to build a custom home and 

was ultimately sued by Champion when foundation problems developed causing damage 

throughout the home. Id. at *1.   

When Gallops presented the lawsuit to Hermitage for defense, Hermitage denied 

coverage and refused to defend it in Champions' underlying lawsuit in state court. Id. at *2. 

Hermitage took the position that the injuries as alleged by Champion were not caused by an 

"occurrence" and that certain policy exclusions applied to bar coverage. Id. Taking each count in 

turn, Judge Thompson agreed that there was no coverage for Gallops under the Hermitage 

Policy. Id. at *3-5. As to the claims sounding in contract, foregoing a discussion on whether 

those contract claims even constituted an "occurrence", the court held that the contractual 

liability exclusion, containing language identical to that in the QBE Policy, clearly barred 

coverage for Champion's breach of contract, breach of warranty of habitability and breach of 

warranty claims. Id. at *3-4. Further, regarding the fraud claims, the court quoted its prior 

decision and the Eleventh Circuit's affirmance in Thorn v. American States Ins. Co., 266 F. Supp. 

2d 1346 (M.D. Ala. 2002) (Thompson, J.) aff'd, 66 Fed. Appx. 846 (11th Cir. 2003), for its 

holding that fraud, whether intentional or negligent, is not an "occurrence".  In Thorn:  

The court stated that extending coverage to fraud claims would be improper 
because "the policy … was clearly designed to protect the plaintiffs from liability 
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for essentially accidental injury to another person, or property damage to another's 
possessions" Id. at 1352. The court explained that, "To allow coverage here would 
have the effect of transforming [the insurance company] into 'a sort of silent 
business partner' to the consumer transactions between the [] plaintiff and [the 
defendant]." Id. at 1352. (quotation and citation omitted), and "[t]his would cause 
an 'enormous' expansion of the scope of the insurer's liability without 
corresponding compensation," id. ; Auto-Owners Ins. Co.  v. Toole, 947 F.Supp. 
1557, 1564 (M.D. Ala. 1996) (Thompson, C.J.) ("this court would distort the 
purpose of the liability insurance policies in this case by applying them to the 
consumer transactions"). 

 
266 F. Supp. 2d at 1352. Based on the foregoing, the Champion Court held  that the insurer had 

no duty to defend its insured contractor for claims of breach of contract, breach of warranties and 

fraud in said construction defect case.  

 Finally, even if the fraud counts did allege an "occurrence", coverage for the same would 

still be excluded by the Expected or Intended Injury exclusion. Again, the allegations in the 

Complaint only assert intentional actions by Estes which were specifically intended to injure the 

Plaintiffs. Therefore, the QBE Policy provides no coverage for Estes as to the Fraud Counts and 

QBE has no duty to defend Estes for the same. 

 Based on the above, and as most recently set forth by this Court in Assurance, QBE owes 

no duty to defend or indemnify Estes for Count IX (Breach of Contract), Count IV (Implied 

Warranty of Habitability), Count V (Implied Warranty of Fitness for a Particular Purpose), 

Count VI (Implied Warranty of Merchantability) or Count VII (Express Warranty) because there 

is no alleged "occurrence" and because of the applicability of the contractual liability exclusion 

as all these claims sound in contract. Further, QBE owes no duty to defend or indemnify Estes 

for Count VIII (Violation of Alabama's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act), Count X 

(Fraudulent Misrepresentation and Count XI (Fraudulent Concealment/Suppression) as those 

counts do not allege an "occurrence" and/or would be barred by the Expected or Intended Injury 

exclusion.  
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x. The Damage to "Your Work" Exclusion Also Bars Coverage for Counts, IV-
VII of the Underlying Suit Alleging Breaches of Implied and Express 
Warranties. 

 
 Further, regarding counts alleging breach of warranty, the Damage to "Your Work" 

exclusion specifically bars coverage for any alleged warranties for the work done by Estes. That 

exclusion states that the insurance does not apply as follows:  

l. Damage to Your Work 
“Property Damage” to “your work” arising out of it or any part of it and included 
in the “products-completed operations hazard”. 
This exclusion does not apply if the damaged work or the work out of which the 
damage arises was performed on your behalf by a subcontractor. 
 

 Under the Policy, the definition of "your work" includes: "Warranties or representations made 

any time with respect to fitness, quality, durability, performance or use of "your work" or "your 

product". It is apparent that this exclusion was meant to bar coverage for claims of breach of 

warranties made by Estes in conjunction with its normal operations as long as those operations 

were completed as described in the "products completed operations hazard" and were not 

performed by a subcontractor. In this instance, the Complaint alleges and the facts show that the 

installation of the HVAC systems was done entirely by Estes' employees and the HVAC systems 

started having problems after the installations had been completed.  

 Returning to Champion, that Court quickly disposed of the coverage question regarding 

the breach of warranty claims via application of the Damage to "Your Work" exclusion stating, 

"the Hermitage policy does not apply to 'warranties or representations made at any time with 

respect to the fitness, quality durability, performance or use of 'your work.'" 2010 WL 1711049 

at *4. Coverage for breach of warranties was therefore excluded. Id. QBE's Policy contains the 

same exculpatory language as the Hermitage policy with regard to warranties. Therefore, the 

Damage to "Your Work" exclusion applies to bar coverage for all claims of breach of warranty, 
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both express and implied, and QBE owes no duty to defend or indemnify Estes for said claims.  

xi. There is no Coverage for Count XII, Failure to Secure a Performance Bond, 
Because there is no Alleged "Property Damage". Further, there is no 
Coverage for Certain Damages Alleged in the Underlying Suit as they 
Constitute Purely Economic Damages and are not "Bodily Injury" or 
"Property Damage". 

 
 The twelfth cause of action as added to the Plaintiffs’ Complaint alleges that the 

defendants failed to comply with Alabama Code §39-1-1 which requires entities that contract 

with an awarding public authority for the performance of public works to procure a performance 

bond with the penalty being 100% of the contract amount. [Ex. A, ¶132]. Plaintiffs allege that 

because the Defendants did not execute the required performance bonds, they cannot levy claims 

against those bonds which they would have been entitled to do. [Ex. A, ¶134]. 

Under the Policy, there is only coverage for “bodily injury” or “property damage” caused 

by an “occurrence.” “Bodily injury” is defined as “bodily injury, sickness or disease sustained by 

a person, including death resulting from any of these at any time.” Further, “property damage” is 

defined as “a. physical injury to tangible property, including all resulting loss of use of that 

property. All such loss of use shall be deemed to occur at the time of the physical injury that 

caused it; or b. loss of use of tangible property that is not physically injured. All such loss of use 

shall be deemed to occur at the time of the “occurrence” that caused it.” [Ex. F]. 

Clearly, there is no allegation of “bodily injury” in Count Twelve. The alleged injury to 

the Plaintiffs under this Count relates strictly to the loss of their ability to file a claim against a 

surety bond that was to have been procured by the defendants. Therefore, the only way there 

could be coverage for Estes under this Count is if there is “property damage” alleged. The 

question then is whether the loss of the Plaintiffs’ ability to file a claim under the code section is 

“property damage” to tangible property.  
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In Prince v. Higgins, 572 So. 2d 1217 (Ala. 1990), the Alabama Supreme Court accepted 

the following definitions of “tangible property” and “intangible property”: 

“Tangible property is that which may be felt or touched; such property as may be 
seen, weighed, measured, and estimated by the physical senses; that which is 
visible and corporeal; having substance and body as contrasted with incorporeal 
property rights such as franchises, choices in action, copyrights, the circulation of 
a newspaper, annuities and the like.  Tangible property must necessarily be 
corporeal, but it may be either real or personal.” 
“Intangible property is property which has no intrinsic and marketable value, but 
is merely the representative or evidence of value, such as certificates of stock, 
bonds, promissory notes, and franchises. Intangible property is held secretly; that 
is, it cannot be readily located, and there is no method by which its existence or 
ownership can be ascertained in the state of its situs, except, perhaps, in the case 
of mortgages or shares of stock. The value of intangible property is not easily 
ascertained.” 
 

572 So. 2d at 1219. 
 

In this context, tangible property is property that is capable of being handled, touched or 

physically possessed. Purely economic losses are not included in this definition. Oxford Lumber 

Co. v. Lumbermen’s Mut. Ins. Co., 472 So. 2d 973 (Ala. 1985) (employee’s claim for insured’s 

failure to provide medical benefits not covered); Keating v. National Union Fire Ins. Co. of 

Pittsburgh, 995 F.2d 154 (9th Cir. 1993) (economic loss is not damage or injury to tangible 

property covered by a comprehensive general liability policy); Allstate Ins. Co. v. Russo, 829 

F.Sup.24 (D.R.I. 1993) (lost investments and lost deposits not tangible property): Graber v. State 

Farm Fire & Case. Co., 244 Mont. 265, 797 P.2d 214 (1990) (lost business and injury to 

reputation and goodwill are not damage to tangible property under a business owner’s policy); 

Travelers Indem. Co. v. State, 140 Ariz. 194, 680 P.2d 1255 (Ariz. App. 1984) (loss of 

investment represented by an investment certificate not a loss of tangible property); L. Ray 

Packing Co. v. Commercial Union Ins. Co., 469 A.2d 832 (Me. 1983) (antitrust action claiming 

loss of profits and financial interests resulting from insured’s alleged price-fixing scheme not 
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covered).   

 Similarly, the Alabama Supreme Court held in American States Insurance Company v. 

Martin, 662 So. 2d 245 (Ala. 1995) that strictly economic losses like lost profits, loss of an 

anticipated benefit of a bargain, and loss of an investment, do not constitute damage or injury to 

“tangible” property. The language used in the American States policy is nearly identical to that 

of QBE’s Policy and is based upon the assumption that tangible property, unlike an economic 

interest, is generally subject to physical damage or destruction. As the Alabama Supreme Court 

found in American States, supra, here there is no coverage for Estes because there is no damage 

to “tangible property” under the definitions within the Policy and/or bodily injuries, and such 

damage is necessary to bring such claims within the Policy coverage. See American States, 

supra; citing Reliance Ins. Co. v. Gary C. Wyatt, Inc., 540 So. 2d 688 (Ala. 1988); Warwick, 

supra; Oxford Lumber, supra. 

 Based on the foregoing law, there is no coverage afforded Estes for Count Twelve in the 

Complaint because there is no covered “bodily injury” or “property damage” alleged in that 

count. The loss of the ability to levy a claim under statutory authority that provides for a penalty 

of the purely economic recovery of 100% of the contract price is not an allegation of damage to 

tangible property and the loss is purely economic in nature.  

 Additionally, review of the Underlying Suit Complaint indicates that, while certain 

damages as alleged in the Complaint would constitute "property damage" and/or "bodily injury" 

under the QBE Policy, others do not. Specifically, based upon the foregoing law, the QBE Policy 

does not afford coverage for increased utility and servicing costs, past and future lost earnings, 

diminished values of their homes, loss of marketability of their homes, relocation expenses and 

costs, cleaning expenses and costs, loss of financial and time investment in homes and loss of 
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rents, loan interest and equity. Those losses are purely economic losses and/or are not tangible 

property which would fall within the definition of "property damage" within the Policy.  

xii. Count XIII of the Underlying Suit for Failure to Comply with the Alabama 
Residential Landlord-Tenant Act only Contains Allegations Against the 
Prichard Housing Authority, and thus no Coverage Applies to Estes. 

 
 The Fifth Amended Complaint in the Henderson portion of the Underlying Suit contains 

one additional count, Count XIII, for Failure to Comply with the Alabama Residential Landlord-

Tenant Act. A cursory review of this count reveals that the only allegations made by the 

Plaintiffs are claims against the Prichard Housing Authority, and not as to all defendants 

collectively as the prior counts had been. Therefore, because there are no allegations made 

against Estes in this count, likewise there is no duty to defend or indemnify Estes triggered under 

the QBE Policy based on said allegations.  

xiii. Duty to Indemnify 
 

 In its Declaratory Judgment Complaint brought pursuant to the Declaratory Judgment 

Act, 28. U.S.C. § 2201, QBE has requested this Court determine its duties to both defend and 

indemnify Estes. [See Declaratory Judgment Complaint, attached hereto as Exhibit "I", p. 17]. 

As stated above, the Underlying Suit has not concluded and has in fact been stayed by the Circuit 

Court of Mobile County. [Ex. H]. As such, Estes' ultimate liability or lack thereof to the 

Underlying Suit Plaintiffs has not been adjudicated.  

 While QBE requests this Court to declare its rights and obligations as to its duty to 

indemnify Estes at this time, QBE does so make this request with the full understanding that it is 

within this Court's discretion to refrain from doing so based upon ripeness of the issue. See 

Essex, supra ("Any discussion of the duty to indemnify would be premature . . . given the lack of 

any final adjudication of the Underlying Action."). 
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 Based on the above, QBE requests that this Court exercise its discretion and declare and 

decree that it has no duty to indemnify Estes for the allegations in the Underlying Suit 

Complaint, however, should the Court decide the issue is premature, QBE requests any such 

other relief as to its duty to indemnify Estes as the Court deems appropriate such that QBE may 

preserve its right to litigate this issue if and when it becomes ripe, including, but not limited to, a 

dismissal of the issue without prejudice. 

B. Conclusion 

QBE believes and avers that the Underlying Suit is not covered by and/or is excluded 

from coverage under the CGL Policy.  QBE avers that no coverage is afforded to the Estes for 

this loss based upon the lack of an "occurrence" as to the work performed by Estes and the 

applicability of certain exclusions in the QBE Policy including the Total Pollution, Expected or 

Intended Injury, Contractual Liability, and Damage to "Your Work" exclusions.  

WHEREFORE, THE ABOVE PREMISES CONSIDERED, QBE prays that this 

Honorable Court: 

A. Declare and decree that under the CGL Policy QBE Insurance Corporation does 

not owe a duty to defend Estes Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. with regard to the Underlying 

Suit; 

B. Declare and decree that under the CGL Policy QBE Insurance Corporation does 

not owe a duty to indemnify Estes Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. with regard to the 

Underlying Suit; 

C. Afford QBE such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper. 
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    Respectfully submitted, 

 
/s/ Michael W. Kelley, II     
Thomas T. Gallion, III (ASB-5295-L74T) 
Michael W. Kelley, II (ASB-7825-I25K) 

     Attorneys for QBE Insurance Corporation 
 
 
OF COUNSEL: 
 
Thomas T. Gallion, III 
Michael W. Kelley, II 
HASKELL SLAUGHTER YOUNG & GALLION, LLC  
Post Office  Box 4660 
Montgomery, Alabama 36103-4660 
Telephone: (334) 265-8573 
Facsimile: (334) 264-7945 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I hereby certify that a copy of the above and foregoing document has been served upon 
the following by placing a copy of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid and 
properly addressed, on this the 29th day of September, 2011. 
 
Thomas M. Galloway, Jr. 
Post Office Box 16629 
Mobile, Alabama   36616 
TEL:  (251) 476-4493 

 
/s/Michael W. Kelley, II 

      OF COUNSEL  
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EXHIBIT A

[Complaint]
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IN THE çIRCUIT çOURT OF Íi/IOB¡LE COUNTY, ALABAMA

ROBERT W. HENDERSON, et ãt,,

Plalntiflb,

TllE MITCHELL COITPANY,INÇ.; et al.,

Defendants¡ .

Civll Action Gase Number:

cv¿009-901381

Consolldated wlth

cv.09-Ð0r11s. MAY

vs.

FIFTH AMENDED GOMPLAINT

The Plaintiffs in the above styled aotion hereby amend the previously filed

Complaint(s) for purposes of addlng Davian Barnss and Ohrlstopher'Oouglâs, mtnors,

as Plafntiffs and the TIIIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION. The Çomplaint, as amended,

shall now read asfollows:
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IN THE GIRCUIT COURT OF MOBILE COUNTY, ALABAMA

ROBERT W. HENDERSON, lndlvldually, and
TAFFIANY RODGERS, individually and as mother and
next friend of LABARRON ROÞGER$, and
MAHOGANY HENDERSON, minors;

TIFFANY GROVE, individually and as mother and next
ftiend of TREVORIS GROVE and TREVIN GROVE,
rninors;

SAMÕNE C. RADCLIFF, individually, and as mother and.
next friend of VON S. CONWAY, JR., irrdividually;

ttlOLLlE PAYNE PRIM, individually and as mother and
nexl friend of TYANGELO CUMMINGS, a mlnor, and
MELVIN PAYNE individually and as father and next
friend of TYJA AGNEW, a minor;

TELIMEA W. SANDERS, individually, and as mother
and nExtftiend of MEGAN il. SANDER$, MARCUS L.
SANDERS, ll, and MCKENZIE A. MURPHY, minors;

VERONICA MARSH, individually, and äs mother and
next friond of RICKI D. MAR8H, JEREMY E. MARSH,
and DEVIN E. MARSH lndividually;

YOLANDA Y. PRUITT, indlvidually, and as mothêr änd
nsxt friend of SPENCER WHITE minor, and NATALIA G.
PRUITT, individually and as mother and next friend of
CHRI$TI DOUGLA:S and GHRISTOPHER DOUGLAS
minors;

OHARLEEN p. HENOERSöN, indivldually, ênd as
mother and next friend of ÇHANDREA J. STEWART
minor;

TYRONE JUNIOR, individually, and KAREN JUNIOR,
indlvidually and as mother and next friend of
SHAWNZORRICA JUNIOR, ALEXANDRIA JUNIOR
and EBöNIE JUNIOR, minors;

MORRISHA WILLIAMS, indlvidually and ð$ fiother and
next friend of HANNAH WlLLlAill$, and JUSTIN
BROQKS, minors;
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VALERTE O. BANKS,_individually and as mother andnexr fr¡snd of JAZETíINe eÀnxÉ ãnà ðnnruruOnBANK$, mtnors eno ¿Á'¡uiVn ä¡ñüêf inoiviuuarryand as mothêr and next t iend of ðÄvt-tAN tsARNEs, aminor;

Plaintiffs,
va.

THE MITCHELL cOMpANy, tNG.; THE MTTCHELL
99II4NY; cREorA AóË riÀribv,irnE;iirö.f --
9F_9RcE DRvwA-LL, tr,tc-. 4 üüÀüÉi ¡¡$uLAloN
9!l!!; rHE Hou$lno eúîHéñäv or rne ctw oF
lItg!¡RD, ALABAMAL iHË Ëritc,{ARD HoUstNcBoARD; tNrERroR [ÊxiÊnióìi ËutLDtNo suppLyGoMPANY, L.p. : {qqIfR¡cHî éüËplv coMpANy,lNC.; ESTES HEAT|NG s, A,R;rñó.;'r¡ct¡t¡ous
Defendants 4; B; c; o anoloiË,'*iätn", singutar orplural, being those persons, f¡rms, orãif,à, bsäi*ntiti",that contracted to construot, sùl orläãr. a residenfialhome to the ptatntffs; r¡cuiloui li.ie'à¿"nt" nö; ri; Iand/or J, whether 

ïnglfþr ", 
pù"iüt"s rÉ;d Ëd;.,

lj5:,::rngr teuateñt¡t¡es urãi,riahrìadured, !

rurmuþredr designed andr or processed d¡strlbüteo,
deliversd., tmported, supp[eO, insütå, ies6d;--' ,ma rketed, sotd, wârraniég,.ai1vår[ir*O] rurO, instailed,
serviced, apptied.andlor rai¡ãã to *ãi'ron.erning thedefeotive drywail ai tssue ànoloidið'inaoequate ano {

{eþctiye r.Vâc sysrem at jisuã; 
-'Ë¡äiít¡ou"

uêlendûnt$ K; L; M; N and/or O, whether singular or *plural, being those përsons, f¡rms, oi'ãir.,., tegat entitiesthat misrepresenred^ the .oáoiiiöñi ðäñtänt arrd firness ofthederecrive drvwar ar issuá ã,ioioriüääàråä¡üö Hîäö *
system at issue, or who acted or 

"ãn*pjred 
to act tosuppress, misrëoresent, conoeal, colrer up and hide the *

9:tqrSnu. preúenr diúr;eùlö'e;;näLnþ p; e; $ $and/or T, whether singutar orïrural, 6ã¡ì
llTi"l'oüåîiåî"i'" n uues th at n.."rrr, i'å ttlå:r,åî'o 

n t, 
"

conlract ar¡d/or viof ated Alabama,s Oecáptive TradePracüces Act; allwho.se true ano corräãì'Uent¡i¡elïre
unknown to rhe ptairititrs a!.rf,.s ùir;, ñì*iriuu ãoLã oyamendment, jolnüy and individra¡V *fr"n ascertained,

I

Oefendants.
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EIFTH AMËNDED GOMPLAINT

The Plaintiffs in the above styled action atlege the following against the

Defendants, including all Fictiilous Defendants, separately and severally:

1' The Plaintiffs bring this action seeklng actual damages, equítable rellef

(including restitution and dlsgorgement of profitg), and all other relief avaitabte under the

laws of the State of Alabama

2' The claims set forth bolow arise out of the construction and lease of the

Plaintiffs' re$dentiai homês, and the manufacture, formulation, design, processing,

distributlon, dellvery, importation, eupplying, inspecüon, testing, rnarketing, sale,

warranting, advertlsing, uss, installation, application, servicing and or failure to warn

ooncernlng Chinese drlrwat¡ and/or the HVAC system whlch the Defendant$ knew or

should have known was defeotive and fundamentally unsuitable for its intended

purpose.

3' As a direot and proxirrate result of the Defendantsi conduct, both

individually arrd in concert or conspiracy with .one another, defective,..unfit and

unsuitable Chinese drywallwas inetalled in the Plaintiffs' homes, and has.and continues

to injure and damage the Plaintiffs and their property. Morêover, an inadequate,

defeotlve and miss-sized HVAÇ system was installed which exacerbated the drywall

condition, and otherwise damaged the plaintiffs herein.

pART|ES. JURJgptCiloN AND VENUE,

4. The Plaintiffs in the above Actlon are'ovêr ninetÉign (tg) years.o{ age

unless othsn^,ise ldentified as a minor suing through a d$ignated representatlve, and
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are residents of the state of Alabama. Between 2006 and the present, the plaintiffs

leased or lived in homes leassd from Defendant THE HouslNG AUTHORITY oF THE
clw oF PRIcHARD, ALABAMA. The homes are atl located rn the HopE vr Family
$ales $ubdivrsion, somstimes roferred to as the ,,Bessemer 

subdivi$ion,,, in Mobire

Çounty, Alabama. The Ftalntiffs and the homes at issue are specifically identlfied as
follows:

d.

o.

ROBERT W. HENÞER$ON, individually, änd TAFF¡ANY RODGER$,
þ{iv!{u_allv and asmorher an¿ nextfrìend or LABARRON RODGËRS andMAHOGANY HENDERSON, m¡nol., renflng the home, The streetaddress is 820 McCrory Avenuê, prichard, Ah6ama. 

"-""

TIFFANY GRöVE, índividuaily and as mother and next friend ofTREVOR|S GROVE and TREViN enòvÈ, ,ñ;;;rr,; ng the home. Thestreet address is 909 sgt. HårriËon street, þrictrard, ÀiäuJr".
SAMONE c. RADOLTFF, individuaily, and as mother and next friend ofyqry .sr.coNWAy, JR., ind.ividuaily, iénting the home. iüà str""t addressis 824 McCrory Avenue, prichard, Al"burr.

MOLLTE pAyNE 
Îfly,_ individuaily and as mother and next fr¡ênd ofTYANG ELo cu MMr NGs, 

-q_m!nor, äno f'¡Elvrñ pAit rE*ìndividuaily, andaç father and next friend of TyJA AcNEw,ãrffiËi"g-.ihe home. ttrestreet address rs ð25 Mccrory Avenue, prichard, Àrãu"rlÌ.

TËLIMEA W. $ANDE[S., j¡rlividuaily, and as mother and next friend ofMEGAN M. SANDER$, MARcus L:'sÀNpgnq'¡ffi;ilöKÈñãiãA:
MURPHY, minorÊ, renting thç home. The street'âðd,,,ili;806 MccroryAvenue, Prichard, Alaþaña.

vERoNlcA fuARsH, indivìduafiy, and â$ motherand next friend of RlöKlD. MARSH, JEREMY E. MARSH, ano óÊvñ E. MAR$î- äinor*, rentínsthe home. The $rrêêt address is s04 tr,tòCror),Ãvãffi, ij;ärrd, Atabama

YOLANDA Y, PRUrrr, individuarþ, and as mother and next friend ofspENcER wHrrE minor, and NAtALTô g. pRu¡Tï, ¡rorr¡oiä¡v'ää 
"imother and next friend of cHRtsÏ DouGLAs ,nå'öHntsropHERDouGljs, minors,.renting the home. Ïre streeiãddä$ is g0g MccroryAvenus, Prichard, Alabamå
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CHARLEEN P, HENDERSON, individuaily, and a$ rnother and noxt friend
of CHANDREA J. STEWART minor, renting the home. Tho street address
is 826 McCrory Avênuê, Priohard, Alabama

TYRONE JUNloR, individually, and KAREN JUNroR, individually and as
mothêr and next frlend of SHAWNZORR!ÇA JuNloR, ALÐ(ANIIRIA
JUNICIR and EBONIE JUNtoR, rninor$, rênt¡ng the home. The street
address is 503 Sgt, Harrison Street, prichard, Ãlabama.

MORRISHA wlLLlAM$, individually and as mother and next friend of
HANNAH wlLLlAMs, and JUsrlN BRooKs, minors, renting the honie.
The street address is 800 Mc0rory Avenue, prichard, Alabama

k. VALERIE 0. BANKS, individually and as mother and next friend of
JAZEMINE BANKS, and SHANNON BANKS, mínors, and JA'MytA
BANKS, lndividually and as mother and next frlend of DAVIAN BARNES,
a minor, rentlng the home. The street address is 508 $gt. Hanison Brown
Street, Prichard, Alabama

5. The Þefendant, THE MITCHELL coMpANy, rNc,, is an Arabama

Corporation with its principle place of business in Mobile County, Alabama. The

Defendant, THE ItIITCHELL COMPANY, lNG,, is a construction company and has built

homes and/or apartnents in several states, including Alabama. The Defendant, THE

MITCHELL COÙIPANY, lNC., built ths plaintiffs,homes.

5-a. The Defendant THE MITCHELL COMPANY, ie an Alabama Generai

Partnership organized under the laws of the State of Ataþama, and having offices in

Moblle Çounty, Alabama. The Þefendant THE MITCHELL COMPANY acted as the

developerforthe,.Beggemersubdivision,'projoct.

6. The Defendant, Tt'tE I'tou$tNG AUTHoRlry oF THE ctw oF

PRlct{ARD' ALABAiTIA, ls a non-profit govèrnmental entlty which, in the regular

course of its business, provides administrative servicgs toward houslng prbgrams ln and

for the City of Prichard, Alabama. This ac{ion is filed within six (6), months oJ rhe

dlscovery and accrual of the actions set forth herein, and thus compties with the
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prêsontment of claim requiroments of $11-47-23 Ata. code (1925). $ee Diemeri v. c¡y

af Mobile,474 So.Zd 069, 666 (Ata. 1995).

7. The Defendant, THE þRlCnnnn HoustNG B0ARD, is a non-proftt

governmental enti$ which, in the regular course of lts businegs, provides administragve

seruices toward housing programs in and for the Oity of Prichard, Alabams, This aotion

is flled withln six (6) months of the discovery and acgual of the actions set forth hereln,

and thus compllos with the presentmont of claim requirements of 911-47-ZS Ala, Code

(197õ). $ee DiBøerf v. Qity of Moblle,474 so.2d ts69, 666 (Ala, 19s5).

8, The Defendant tNTERtoR & ËxrERtoR BUILD|NG suppt-v

COMPANYT L.P' is a limited partrrership with its principal place of business in

Loulslana. Defendant INTERIOR & EXTER|oR BUTLD¡NG suppLy coMpANy, L.p.

is a building supply oompsny wlth offlces ln four states, and has shipped and/or

supplied building produots lnto the Stâte of Alabama such that it is dolng business in

this Stste,

g. l0mittedl.

10. [Omittedl.

11. Tho Dêfendant JUST.RIGHT SUPPLY COIIIPANY, lNC. ls a corporation

organized in Mississlppl, with its prlncipal place of businass in Miasissippl. Defendant

JUST'RIGHT SUPPLY COMPANY, tNC. is a building supply company with offices in

Mississippi, and has shípped and/or oupplied building products in the State of Alabarna

such that it is doing business in this State.

12. The Defendânt ESTÊS HEATING & AlR, lN0. is an Alabsmu Corporation

with its principle place of business in Mobile County, Alabama. Defendsnt ESTES
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HEATING & AlR, INC supplied, lnstalled and serviced the HVAC system in the

Plalntiffs' homes.

,|2-a, The Defendant cREoLA AcE HARDWARE, lNc. is an Alabama

Çorporatlon with its prino¡ple place of business ln Moþile County, Alabama, Defendant

GREOLA ACE HARDWARE, lNC,, sh¡pped, supplled, lnstslled and sold thê drywa¡ tn

the Plaintiffs'homes.

12-b. Defendant GEORGË DRYWALL,ING., is an Alabama Corporation wirh its

prlnclple place of business ln Mobile Oounty, Alabama, Defendant oEoRGE

DRYWALL, lNC,' shlpped, supplied, installed and sold the drywall in the Platnflffs'

homes.

12-c. [Ominedl.

12-d. The Defendant KNAUF INSULATION GMBH is an lndiana Qorporation

with its principle plaoe of business in $helbWille, lndiana. Defendant, KNAUF

INSULATION GftlBH has shipped and/or supplled building products in the $tate of

Alabama such thât it is dolng buslness in th¡s State. The Defendânt KNAUF

INSULATION GIIBH brokered the sale of the dryvrrall ând misrepresented lhe condition

and fltness of the drywall.

13. Flctltlous Defendants A through T are the'persons, firms, or .other legal

entities that contracted to construct, ssll or lease a residential home to ths Plalnilffs

herein; thst manufaotured, formulated, deelgned and/or processed diEtributed,

delivered, imported, supplied, inspected, tegted, marketed, sold, warranted, advertised,

used, installed, applied and/or failed to warn concerning the defective drywall at issue

and the inadequate HVAC system at issue; that misreprEsented the condition, oontent
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ãnd f¡tnes$ of the defectlve drywall at issue and the HVAC sy$tem, who acted or

conspired to aot to suppress, mi$represent, conceå|, öover up and hide the defects and

their dlscovery and/or that breaohed the sales contract arrd/or vlolated Alabama,s

Deceptive Trade Practices Ao( all whose true and correct identities are unknown to the

Plaintiffs at this time, but will be added by amendment, jointly and indivldually, when

ascertained, or who ârê presently non-U$ entities suspected of wrongdoing, but who

are unavailable for practical and affordable service due to treaties or convenUons.

' 14- This Court has personal Jurlsdlctíon over DEfendants because they are

engaged ln substantial and not insolated activity within lhls state. Additiona¡y,

Plaintiffs cause$ of actlon arlse Fom Defendants personally, or through their agents,

causing injury to real and personal properly within the State of Alabarna and at the time

of the injury, products, materials, or thlngs manufactured, distributed and supplled by

the defendants were used and consumed wlthln the otate of Alabarna in the ordinary

ÖÖurse of cornmerco, trade, or usê. Said products wêre dlstrlþuted, installed and

seruiced by Defendants THE M|TCHELL coMpANy, lNc., THE MITGHELL

CoMPANY; THE HouslNG AUTHoRITY oF THE ctry CIF pRtcHARD, ALABAMA;

THE PRICHARD HOUSING aORnO; INTERIOR & EXTERIOR tsUtLDtNc SUppLy

COMPANY, L.P.; CREOLA ACE |{ARDWARE, tNC.; GEeRcE DRY-WALL;,lNC.;

KNAUF INSULATION GMBH; JUST-RIGI.IÏ SUPPLY COMPANY, ING.; ANd E$TE$

HËATING & AlR, lNC. in the ordlnary course of commetce, t¡ade or use and shlpped

into the state of Alabama.

15, Venue and jurisdiction are proper in this Court.

FACTS
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16. Plaintiffs are all tenânts or resido with tenants in a subdivislon commonly

known as the HOPE lV Farnily Sales Subdivision, sornetimes referrsd to as the

"BöSsemer Subdivision", located in prichard, AlEbama.

17, Between 2009 and 2008, Defendant MlrcþtELL coMpANy, lNc

(hereinafter "MITCHELL COMPANY') and/or Flcttttous Defendants A through T,

constructsd, warrahted and sold homss ln thls subdivlslon pursuant to an agreomsnt

with the Clty of Prichard and/orthe prichard Houdnþ Authority.

' 1S. ln ths course of construoting these homes, Dsfendant MITCHELL

COMPANY and/or Defendant MITCI{ELL d¡strlbuted, dellvered, imported, supplied,

inspocted, tested, marketed, sold, warranted, advertised, used, installed,,applled andior

failed to wain concerning the drywall matorlals purchased from suppliers, including but

not necessarlly limited to, Defendants INTER¡0R & EXTERIOR BUILqING suppLy

cCIMPANY, L.P, (hereinafter "|N-EX supply'), cREoLA AcE HARDWARE, tNc.(

hereinaftsr "cREoLA ACE"); RIGHTWAY DRWALL, lNc. (hereinafter,,R|GHTWAy'),

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN MATERIALS, tNc., (heretnafter "$MoKEy MouNTAtN',; JU$T.

RIGHT SUPPLY COMPANY, lNc. (hereinafter "JUST-R|GHT"), GECIRGE DR\wALL,

lNÇ. (hereinafrer 'GEORGE DRWVALL"); KNAUF usA poLy$TyRENE, tNc.

(hereinafter "KNAUF USA"), KNAUF INSULATION GMBH (hereinafrer ',KNAUF

lN$U[ATloN,,)and/orFictitiousDefendanteAthrqughT.

19. IN-EX $UPPLY, CREQLA ACE, RIGHTWAY, $MOKEY MOUNTAIN,

JU$T-RIGHT, GEORGE DRYWALL, KNAUF usA, KNAUF tNsuLATloN and/or

Fictitious'Defendants A through T had purchased these drywall materials, direofl¡¡ or

lndirectly, from Gormåñ ând/or Chinoce sntitlês and/or from Fictltious Defendants A
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through T.

20. The drywall materlals in question were manufactured in Çhina by

Defendants or by Defendants' principals.

21. The Defendents improperly manufactured, formulated, designed,

procêssêd, distributed, dellvered, lmportsd, supplied, inspected, tested, marketed, sold,

warranted, advertlsed, used, lnstalled, apptied, servlced and/or failed to warn

concerning the defectlve drywall mâterials.

22. Sald drywall materials were and are uniformly and inherently defectlve

when uçed for their lntended purposes. Ths drywall materials wsre made from waste

material - also known as "fly âsh'- collected from scrubbers at coal-fired power Þlants

located in Chlna, or alternatlvely were made with gypsum rnined from onE or more

locatlorrs in China where the natural gypsum contalned hlgh levels of sulfur.

23. The defectlve drywall matErials emit a combination of sulfide gasês whlch

produce a dlstlnctlve ohemlcal odor, and causo oonosion to coppêr and other metal

materlals suoh as thosê used.in HVAC Ëystems, el€ç'tricâl systems, gas fuel systems

and many appliances, electronict, equipment and other items cornmonly lpcated in

residential dwellings.

24, Hydrogen sulfide ("H2s'), one of the gases emitted by the dEfeotive

Chinese drywall materials, is a broad spectrum poison which affects multiple systema in

the humarr body. lt can form a complex bond with the body's enzymqs which can btock

the binding properties of oxygen, thereby interferlng wlth resplration.

2â. Lower level exposurês, êspecially over an extended time, can result tn

irritoted and itchy eyes and skin, difflculty ln breathlng, sore throat, perslstent cough,

ll
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ngusêa, bloody noses, runny noses, recurrgnt headaches, fatigue, loss of appetite,

impaired memory funç'tion, sinus infection, allergic regctions and asthma attacks.

Prolonged exposure hgs also been implicated ln reproductive heafth issues.

26. Additionally, Dçfendants manufactured, formutated, designed, processed,

distributed, delivered, imported, suppried, rnspected, tested, markgted, sold, warranted,

advertised, uged, installed, applied, serviced and/or failed to warn concerning an

ínadequate, defectlvs and miss-sized HVAC system in the Plaintiffs'home. As a direct

and proximate result of the defectlve HVAC system, the off-gassing properties of the

defeotive Chinese drywall wgs ëxaoerbated and worsened. The defective HVAC

system further directly and proximatety caused Plaintiffs increassd costs and expê,nses.

27, The Defendants knew of the defective naturq of the Chinese drywall

materials and the defeotive HVAC system at the time they improperly manufactured,

formulated, designe.d, processed, distributed, dellvered, imported, supplied, inspected,

tested, marketed, sold, warrgnted, advertlsed, u$êd, installed, applied, servlced arrd/or

failed to warn concerning same. Alternatively, the Defendsnts should reasonably have

known or dlscovered the defoctive naiure of the Chlnese drywall materläls and HVAC

system prior to its use in the Plalntiffs' home,

28. The Defendants suppressed, misrepresented, concealed, covered up anÇ

hid the defective nature of. ths Chinese drywall metqrials and HVAÇ.syâtêm from ths

general public, lncluding the Plaintiffs. Thê Plaintiffs could not reasonabty have

discovered the exietence of the defect in the Ghlnese drywall materiat until Þecsmber

2008 when initial press reports were issued, and in fact did not have actual notiqe of the

said dofect, ând actual notlce of the prêsencè of defective Chlnese drywall materlals in
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their home, until May, 2009. Further, Plaintiffs could not reasonably have discovered

the defective nature of the HVAC system until investigation of the Chlnese orywall

dofsrt afrer May 2009.

29. As a direct and proximate result of the gas emlssions from the defective

Chinese drywall rnaterials used in the construction of tho¡r hofnð, as welt as a direct and

proximate result of the conduct, brgeches, aots and ornlsslons of the defendants, eâch

of the Plaintiffs has suffored the following damages:

a. Pergonal injuries in the form of Õnq or morê of the above identífied
s¡qlq, symptoms and condiilons assoclated with expo$ure to the
sulflde gases emitted by the defective Chinese drywall;

b. Perrnanent ¡njuriög, or alternativ€ly thð permanent aggravâtion of pre-
existing conditions;

c. Pain end sufferlng;

d. Mentalanguieh;

e, Loss of enjoyment of their home;

f. lncreased utilig and servicing costs;

g' Past and future medical expenses; including the cost of medical
monitoring;

h. Past and future lort aarnings;

l. Property damage;

j. Property domage to the HVAC system, electrical sy6tems, and gas fuol
systems in their home;

k. Property damage to appliances, eleotronlos, equipment and other
iteme looated ln their homo;

l. Relooation expenses and costs;

m. Cleaning expon$ss and coste;
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n' The loss of the financial and time investment in their home;

o. The loss of funds pâ¡d in the form of rent;

p. Suclt^sevêrê, regular and systernatio failures of the HVAÇ systems,
electrical systems, gas fuèl syetems and other residentiai home
systemsfcornponents so as to render their home unreliablo, un$âfe,
uninhabitable and unfit for human occupation and use;

30. Said damagës wêre also dlrectly and proximately caused, exacerbated

and worsened by thä HVAC system whlch was improperly manufactursd, formutated,

designed, procèssed, distributed, dellvered, lmported, supplied, inspeoted, tested,

marketed, sol'd, warranted, advenised, usêd, installed, applled, and/or $erviced, and

which was so provlded with inadequate warnings.

31' Flaintiffs were at all times intënded third party beneficiaries of the multiple

oontraçts, agreements and trade praotlces between and among the various defendants

and others since the olear and manifest lntent of the defendants was tö primarily,

directly and ultimately benefit the Plaintiffs. Each of the defendants at all relevant and

materlaltlmes knew, appreciated and understood this fact,

32, At all times relevant and materia¡to the allegations contained herein, each

of the defendants acted directly, or alternatively acted as tho actual and/or appârênt

agent of one or more of the other defendants named hereln, including Fictitious

Defendants. The acts and omiççions alleged herein wers committed within ths line and

soope of one or more of such actual or apparent agency relationships, and/or worq

thereafter ratified by the prlncipal wlth consequenilal beneflt,

33. The defendunts knew or had rea$on to knàw of the defectlve nâture of the

Chinese drywall snd/or the I{VAC system, or alternatively discovered the defect prior to

the Plahtlffs. The defendants knew or had reason to know that the Plaintiffs could not
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and would not discover the defectlve nature of the Chineso drywall and/or thê HVAC

system, or evên the existence and presencê of the Chinese drywall and the defeotive

HVAC system in thelr homê, due to Plalntlffs lsck of knowledge and underEtandlng of

the origins and composltlon of the materials used in the oonstruction of the home and its

lnteraction with the HVAC $ystêm. Defendants theroafrer suppressed, concealed, hid

and fsiled to warn and advise the Plaintiffs of the dEngeru and risks assoçiated with the

defective Chinese drpvall and defective HVAC syatem until after widespread and

intense national media coverags of thê nâture of the defect and the.accompanying

signs of Chinese drywall prêsênoe.

94. The Plaintiffs incorporetÊ by rêfêrence the allegatlons contained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

35. Defendants, including Fictitiout Defendants A through T, owed a duty to

Plaintiffs to exercise reasonable and ordinary care in the manufacture, formulation,

design, processing, dishibution, delivery, importation, supplying, inspection, testing,

marketlng, såle, warranting, advertisíng, u6ê, installation, application, ssrv¡clng and/or

warnings concerning tho Chinese drywall and ths HVAC systêm.

36. Defendants negligently and/or wantonly bresched tho¡r duty to Flaintiffs by

formulating, lnadequately testing, deslgning, manufacturlng, marketlng, advertlsing,

selling, installing, using, applying, servicing or othen¡vise placing ¡nto thê stream of

commerÇe the defective Chinese drywall and HVAÇ $ystêm that ¡s unsåfë, unsuitflble

and unfit for lts intended purpose. Defendants dld so wilh the underttandlng,
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âppreoiat¡on and/or knowledge that it would ultimately be irratatled into the homes of

ordinary consumers llke the Plaintiffs, Defendants further failed to wârn the plaintiffs

and others of the defective nature of the Chinese drywall and HVAC system and the

risks created by its prosênce in a home. Defendants further falled to promptly remove

or rscallthe drywall and HVAC system from the märkêtpläöe or take other appropriata

rernedial action.

37. Defendants knew or reasonably should have known that the Chinese

drywall and/or the HVAC system was defective, unreasonably dangerous, posêd health

risks, would cause other buildirrg componentç and properly to fall prematurely, was not

suitable for its intended use in constructlon and otherwise was not as warranted and

represented by the Defendants

38. Defendantç possessed superior know,ledge about the composition. ând

defective nature of thê drywall and HVAC syàtem, and also knew or reasonably should

have known that the said dçfect would causs physioal injury or damage to Plalntifß,

damage to Plaintiffs' home and property; would require medical care; would require

additional monitoring; would reguire repair and/or replacement of damaged propertyl

and would othèrw¡se inflict significant'darnage on the Plaintiffs and thefr home.

39. As a direct arrd proximate result of the Defendants' negligence qnd/or

wantonness, defective design, and/or manufacture of the drywall and HVAC systsm,

and Þefendants' sale, instâllâtion and/or usE of the drywall and HVAC system, and the

defendants placement of same into the $treÊm of commerce, Plaintiffs have suffered or

are substantially cêrtâ¡n to suffer personal injuries or damages, íncludi¡rg.{amage to

proporty, snd have incurred, or âro substantially certain to inour, the coets of teeting,
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repa¡r¡ng and rèplac¡ng defective Chinese drywall, HVAC system and other

components, remediation of con$equent¡al ånd resulting properiy damâge, personal

injury, permanent irtjury, loss of earnings, loss of the use and enjoyment of their home,

diminished value of their home, loss of the inv.estment in their home, interest paid, pain,

suffering and emotional dishess, and other damages as alleged herein.

40. Dofendarrte' employees also engaged in this wrongful conduct with the

active and knowlng participatlon of Defendants'offìcers, directorç or manâgers.

. 41. Defendants'conduct also constltuled wantonness in that it was so wlllful,

wanton, reckless, or wanting in care that it constituted a consoious disregard or

indifference to the health, safety and rlghts of Plaintiffs.

42. As a direct and proximate result of tho Dêfendants' negligence and/or

wantonness, the Plaintiffs suffered damages as set forth above.

WHEREFORE, the premises'considered, the Plaintiffs demand judgment against

the Defendants, inoluding Fictitious Defendantg A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, equitable relief, interest, costs, appropriate

and rsasonable ättorney's fees, and such other or further relíêf as may be waranted by

the evidence and the flndings of this court,

sFpollp çAu.$.F oF AcTroN
($trlct Products Liability)

43. The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations oontained in the

preceding paragraphs of this complaint.

44. At all relevant times, Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A

through T, were engaged in the buslness of deslgning, manufacturlng, marketlng,
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advertising, and/or selling into the sträâm of commerce the Chinese drywall and/or

HVAC syetem that is the subject of this action.

45. The Çhinese drywall and/or HVAG systern installed in the Plalntiffs'home

was and is defective and unfit for its lntended use.

46. Defendants knew and expected that the Chinese drywall would reach, snd

it did reach, the Plalntifis wlthout any substantial change in its condition. The HVAC

system was designed and instâlled in the Plaintiffs' horne.

47, Under normal use, as alleged âbove, the Chinese drywsll falb to perform

ln accordance wlth tho raasonable expectations of Plaintlffs and ordinary consumers.

The HVAC systê¡n, algo under norrnal use, fails to perform as reasonably expected.

48. The r¡sks of hatm posod by the failure of the Chinese drywptt and HVAG

system outweigh the beneflts of lts design.

49. The Defendants, ln exerclsing rsåsonâblê öare, should have produced

and used properly-deeigned drywall and a properly deslgned and sized HVAC system.

Had they done so, this would have prevented or reduced thê injury and damages

suffered by Plaintiffs

60. AE a dhect and proximate causo of the Defendants' defeotive.design,

and/or menufacture of the drywall and HVAC rystðm, and Defendants' sale, installation

and/or use of the drywall and HVAC system, and the defendants placement of sãme

into the stream of oommerce. Plaintiffs have suffered or are subetantially certain to

suffer personal injuries and damages, lncludlng damage to property, and have incurred,

or are substantially certain to incur, the costs of testing, repairing and replacing

defective Chinese drywall and other components, remediation of consêquontial and
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resu¡t¡ng proporty darnage, personal injury, permanent injury, loss of earnings, loss of

the use and enjoymënt of their home, diminished valuo of their home, loss of the

investment in their home, intsrest paid, pain, suffering and emotional distrsss, and other

damages as alleged herein.

51. Defendants knew or should have known of the risks posed by the Chinese

drywall and HVAC $y$tem, and the risks of damage posed to those who purchased

homes in which Defendants installed thå Chinêsê drywall and HVAÇ sy$têrn, but failed

to provlde adequäte warninga of the known or foreseoable rlsks, Defendants had a duty

not to put on the market products that posêd a ssrious danger without first testing it

and/or issuing wamingd to the Plaintiffs and other öonsumers.

62, Defendants breached the¡r duty to warn by unreasonably falllng to provide

warnlngs concerning any of ths fåct$ alleged herein to the Plaintiffs and other

con$urngrs, 
.

5ß. Dafendants' fallure to warn a$ alleged herein, proxlmately csusêd

reasonably foreseeable injuries to Pla¡nt¡ffs. The Plaintiffs would have heeded legally

adequate warnings, arrd not purchased the home containing the defective drywall and

HVAC system, but would have purchae€d another home. The absence of warningE by

the Defendants was the proxlmste cause of preoent and future damages sustained by

Ptaintiffs.

54, Defendants wrongful conduct, alloged in the foregolng paragraphs, was

intentional and or reçkless, in that Defendants' managing agents, primary owners,

and/or other officers or direotors acted with actual or constructive knowledge of the

wrongfulnêss of their conduct and of the high probability that injury or dåmâgê to the
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Plaintiffs would result and, despite that knowlêdge, intentionally or recklessly sold

. Ghinese drywall and/or an inadequate, defective and miss-sized HVAC systêm wlthout

proper testlng, conoealed the defect, and falled to warn purchaser's of the defeotive

Çhlnese drywalland HVAC system.

56. Defendants' ernployees also engaged ln this wrongful conduct with tho

active and knowing partioipation of Defendant entities and/or the knowing endorsement,

ratification, and oonsent of Defendânts' officers, directors, or rnanagers.

56. Defendants' conduct also constltuted wantonness! in that it was so willful,

wanton, reckless, or wanting in care that lt constltuted â conæious disregard or

indifference to the health, safety, and rights of Plaintlffs,

67. As a direct and proximaie result of the Defendants' conduct, the Plaintiffs

suffered damages as set forth above.

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, the Plaintiffs demand judgment agâin$t

the Dgfendants, including Fictltlous ÞEfendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, eguitâbl€ relief, interest, costs, appropriate

ând reâsonable attorney'$ f€âs, and such other or further relief as may be warranted by

the evidenco and tho flndlngs of thls court.

58. The Plalntiffs íncorporate by referencs the allegations contained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Cornplaint,

59. Defondants, including Fictitious Defendantç A through T, have been

unjustly enriched ln that they have wrongfully acquired a benefit, i.e., tunds arrd profits,
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by theirwrongful behavior described above.

60. Defendants havo contiñuëd to acquire funds grrd profìts despite their

knowledge of the defectlvones$ of, and risks posed by, the defective Chinese drywall

and HVAC system,

61. The circumstançes under which Defendants profited from the sale of the

drywall and HVAC sy$têm rnâkê it inequitable for them to retain those funds and profits.

62. Plaintiffs, dernand that Defendants be ordered to disgorge, for the benefit

of the Plalntlffs, all or part of their ill-gotten profits recoived from the sale of the defective

drywalt'and HVAC system, and/or make full restitution to Plalntlffs for thê irrjuries or

damages as set forth harein.

WHEREFORE, the premlses consldered, the Plâiñtiffe dernand judgment against

the Defendants, includfng Flctitious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for equitable relief, interest, costs, appropriate and reasonable attornoy's fees, and such

other or further relief as mey be warranted 
'by 

the evidence and the flndings of this

court.

FoUßTl.r CAUSE OF AgTrON
(lmplied Warrantv of Ha_bltabllltv)

63. The Plsintiffs incorporate by reference the altegationç contained in the

preceding paragrâphò of thia Complaint.

.64. Eaoh of Defendants, including Fictitlous Defendants A through T, ars

merchants, suppliers, dlstributors or installers of gypsurn drywall and/or residential

HVAC $y$tsms.

65. Under the law of Alabama, Defendants impliedly warranted direotly to
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Plaintiffs or to their predecesaors in title, that the residential homo containing the

defective Chinese drywall and HVAC $ystsm was habitable and reasonably fit for

human occupårìcy.

66. Plaintiffs are known, identified and/or intended third party benoficiarles of

the warranties given by Defendants, and the clear and rnanifest intent of the Defendants

sales contracts, agreernents and trade practices was to primarily, directly and ultimately

benefit thê Plâint¡ffs

67. At the t¡mê tho defendants msñufactured, formulated, designed,

prooêssed, dlstrlbuted, delivered, imported, supplied, inspected, teçted, marketed, sold,

wânânted, advertised, ussd, installed, applied, ssrviced and/or failed to warn

concerning the defectiva drywall materials and HVAC 6yatem, the said defendants knew

or had reason.to know that the Chlnese drywall and HVAÇ $y$tem was being acquired

for installation in the Plaintlffs' home, and that the Plaintiffs were relying upon the

Defendants auperior skill, judgmerrt and experience to seloct and furnish materials and

systems suitable and fit for construction of a habitable structure.

08. Defendants breached thê irnplied warranty of habitability by selling oertain

Chinese drywall and HVAC systêm that was defectivs, unsafê, unsuitable and unflt forr

the ordinary purpose for which drywall and HVAC systems âre.used, and their presence

in the Plaíntiffs' home makes the said home uninhabitable and .unfit for human

occupan0y.

69. Speclflcatly, certaln of the drywall supplled by Defendants and installed in

the Flaintiffs' homs is defective beoause it has causêd damage,to Plaintiffs or Plaintíffs'

Property as alleged herein. Moreover, the HVAC system was not adequate, properl¡¡
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sized aild appropriatê for the Plaintiffs' home, and thereby caused. damage or

exacerbated and worsened the defective drywall condltlon.

70. Defendants received actual notlce of the defective Chlnese drywall and

thë HVAC sy$tem, but have failed to repair or replace the dsfectlve Chinese drywall

and/or HVAC system, or othenruise take remedial mêasurëË.

71. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' breach of the wananty

of habitability, the Plâintiffs suffered damages âs Betforth above

' WHEREFORE, the premises considered, the Plaintiffs demand judgment agalnst

the Defendants, includlng Fiotitious Dofendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensâtory ãnd pun¡t¡ve damages, equitable rolief, interest, co$t$, appropriate

and rgaeonåble attornêy'$ foes, and such othCIr or further relief as may be warranted by

tho evldenoe and the findings of this coutt.

FIFTH CAU$E OF ACTION
(lmplied Warranty of Fitnsss for a Fartlcular Purpose)

72. Plaintiffç incorporate by reference the allegations contained in ths

preceding paragraphs of this Çomplaint.

73, Each of Defendants, including Fictitlous Defendants A through T, âre

merchants, suppliers, distributors or installers of gypsum drywall and/or residential

HVAC systêms..

74. Under the law of Alabama, Defendants lmpliedly warranted directly to

Plaintiffç or to their predecessors in title, thirt the drywall and HVAC $ystem were

roa$onâbly fit for the ordinary purposos for which they are used.

75. Plalntlffs are known, identifled and/or intended third party beneflciaries of
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tha warranties given by Defendants, and the clear and manifest intent of the Defendants

sales conhäots, agreemËnts and trade practices wâs to primarily, direc{ly and ultimatety

beneflt the Plaintiffs.

76. At thê time the defondants manufaotured, formulated, designed,

processod, distributed, deliverod, imported, supplled, inspected, tested, marketed, sold,

wananted, advertlsgd, used, installod, spplied and/or failed to warn corrcerning the

defective drywall materials and/or HVAö system, the Eald defendants knew or had

reason to know that the Chinese drywall and/or HVAC systêm was being acquired for

the particular purpose of installat¡on in the Plalntïffs' home, and that tho Plaintiffs were

relying upon the Defendants suporior skill, judgment and experience to select and

furnish materials suitable and fit for thls particular purpose.

77, Defendants breached the implied warranty of fitness for a particular

purpoÊê by selling certain Chinese drywall and/or HVAC system that was defective and

not reasonably fit for the ordinary purposê for which they are used.

' 78, Specifioally,.certa¡n of the drywall supplied by Defendants and lnstallod in

the Plaintlffs' homs is defeotive becaugs it has caused damage to Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs'

Property as alleged hereln. Moroover, the HVAC system was not adequate, properly

sized and approprlate for the Plalntiffs' home, and thereby caused da¡age .or

exacerbated and worsened the defective drywallcondition-

79, Defendants received actual notlce of the defective Chlnese drywall.and

the HVAC system, but hsve faileid to repair or replace the defective Chlnese drywall

and/or l¡VnC system, or otherwise takç remedtal msasurês. 
:

80, As a direot and proxlmsts rêsult. of thê Defendants' breach of the warranty
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of fitness for a particular purpose, tho Plaintïffls suffered damages as set forth above

WHEREFORE, the premises coñÊidered, the Plsintlffs demand Judgment against

the Defendants, lncluding Fictitious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, equitable relief, lntsrest, costs, appropriate

and reasonable attorney's feês, and such other or further relief as may be waranted by

the evidence and the findings of this court.

S]XTH CAUSE OF ACTION.
{lmplled Warranty of Merchantabllity)

81, Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegatlons corrtained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint,

82, Each of Defendants, includlng Fictitious Defendants A through T, afe

merchants, suppl¡ers, distributors or lnstallers of gypsum drywall and/or residontlsl

HVAC 6ystêms..

83. Under the law of Alabama, Defendants lmplledly werrânted directly to

Plaintiffs or to their predecessors in title, that the drywall and HVAC system were

mêrchantable and reasonably fit for the ordinary purposes for which they are used.

84. Pleintiffs are known, identlfled and/or lntendod third party beneficiarieE of

the warranties given by Defendants, and the clesr and rnanifest intent of the Defendants

sales contracts, agreements and trade practices was to primarily, directly and ultimately

benefit the Plalntiffs.

85. At the time the defendants manufactured, formulated, designed,

processed, d¡stributêd, delivered, imported, supplied, inspected, tested, marketed, sold,

wErarrted, advertlsed, used, installed, gppllâd änd/or failed to warn concernlng the
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defective drywall materiâls and/or ths HVAC system, the gaid defendants knew or had

rðäson to know that the Çhinsse drywall was being acquired for the purpose of

installatlon in the Plaintiffs' home, and that the Plaintiffs were relying upon the

Defondants superior skill, judgment and experience to select and furnish materials

suitable, fit and merchantable for use in this manner.

86. Defendants breached the impliod wananty of merchantability by selllng

cortain Chinese Orywall and HVAC systêm that were defective and not reasonably fitfor

the ordinary purpoËës for whlch they are used.

87. Specifically, certain of the drywell supplied by Defendants and installed in

the Plaintiffa' home is defectlve becauss it has caused damage to Plâint¡ffs or Plaintiffs'

Property as alleged herein. Moreover, the HVAC system was not adequate, properly

sized and appropriate for the Plalntiffs' home, and thereby caused damage or

exacerbated and worsened the defactive drywall condition.

88. Defendants reoeived actual notice of the defeotive Chinese drywall and

the HVAC system, but have failsd to repair or replace the defective Çhinese drywall or

otherwise take remedial measures.

89. As a direct and proximate result of the DEfendants' breach of the warranty

of merchantability, the Plaintiffs suffered damages as set forth above.

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, the Plaintiffs demand judgment against

the Defendsnts, inoludlng Fictitioua Defendants A through T, separately and aeverally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, equltable relief, interest, cost$, appropriate

and reasonable attorney's fêes, and such olher or further relief as may be wananted by

the evidence and the findings of this court,
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SEVENTH CArlpE 0F ACTION
(Exprees Warrenty)

90. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegatiorts contained in thê

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint,

91. Defendants, includlng Fictitlous Defendents A through T, provlded exprëss

written.wanänties with the sale of the Plaintiffs' home.

92. Defendante, ínoluding Fictitious Defendants A through T, al$o expressly

affirmed that thê product they were aelling and lnstelling in Plaintlffs' homo wäs gypsum

drywall, By trade custom and praotioe, said wananty included åñ âffirmation that the

product was osssntially gypsum, a papêr backing, and nothing else. That affirmation

oonstitutes ån express warranty under the laws of Alabama. Plalntiffs relied on said

exprêss warranty in accepting the subject drywall.

98. Defendants further wananted that the HVAC $y$tem wâs âdêquate,

properly sized and appropriate for the Plaintíffs' home.

94. Defendants breached sâid express warrantíes by selllng a product that did

not conform to said afñrmations, namely that the product was contamínated with a

compound contalnlng high sulfur content suoh that ¡t ¡$ not esseniláry gVÞsum.

95. .Dofendants further breached said express wananties by installing, sellirrg

and supplying an HVAC system that was not adequate, properly sized and appropriate

for the Plsintiffa' home

96. $pecifically, certain of the drywall supplied by Defendants and installed ln

tho Plsintiffs' home is defective because it has caused dernage to Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs'

Property as alleged herein. Moreover, thq HVAC system was not adequate, properly
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slzod and appropriate for the Plaintiffs' home, and thereby caused damage or

exacerbatsd and worsened the defective drywall condition.

97. Dofsndants receíved aotual notlca of thë defective Chinese drywall and

the HVAC systêm, but have failed to repair or replace the defective Ghinese drywall or

otherwise teke remedial measures.

98, As a direct and proxirnate result of the Defendants' breach of express

warranties, the Plaintiffs suffered damages as set fqrth above

WHEREFORE, thë premises consídered, the Plsintiffs demand judgment against

the Defendants, including Flctitious.Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, equitable rellef, interêst, cQ$ts, appropriate

and reaçonable attorney's fees, and suoh other or further rellef as may be warranted by

the evidence and the findings of thls court.

(Vlolation o, O,"Or ade Practlcee Actl

99. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Çomplaint.

100. This action is brought to securs rêdress for tho unlawful, deceptive and

urrfair trade praçticea perpetrated by Defendants.

101. Plaintiffs are "consumerso and the subject

cornm€rcê" as defined by Alabama law.

102. Dofendants', including Fictitious Defendants A through T's, åctions and/or

omiÊsions as desmibed herein violate the applicable Alabama Statues that were

enacted to protect the consumirrg public from those who errgage ln unfair methods of

';
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competition, or unconsoionable, deceptivo, or unfair acts or practioes in ths conduci of

any trade 0r cornrngrco.

103. $Þecifícally, defendants misrepresented and omitted material information

regarding the Chinese drywall arrd/or HVAG systêm by failing to disclose known risks.

104. Defendants' misrepresentations and conoealment of material facts

constltute unconsoionable cornmeroial prgctices, deception, fraud, false prstenses,

misrepresentation and/or the knowing concealment, suppression, or omlggion of

material faots with thö ¡ntênt that others rely on such concealment, suppression, or

omlssion in connectlon with the sale and use of the Chinese drywall and HVAC systom

in violatlon of applicable Alabama laws.

105. Defsndants violated thê âpplicable Alabama laws by knowingly and falsoly

representing that Defendants' Chinsse drywall and/or HVAC system was flt to be used

for thê¡r intended purposes, when Defendants knew it was deceptive, dangerous,

ineffective, unsafe and untegted, and furthgr by other acts alleged herein.

106. Defendants engaged in the deceptivä acts and practices alleged herein in

order to sell the Chinese drywall and/or an HVAC system to the public, including

Plaintiffs.

107. Said scts and practicês on the part of Defendantg were and are illegal and

unlawful pursuant to the applicable laws of the State of Alabama

108, As a dlreot and proximate result of Dofendants viofations of Alabama

Statutee, and applicable laws. Plaintlffs have suffered damages as set forth above.

Plaintiffs ârê entitled to compensatory damåges, enhanced statutory dämages,

equitable and declaratory rellef, punltlve damagg$, costs and reasonable attornsy's
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fees.

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, the Plsintiffs demand judgment against

the Defendants, including Flctitious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for comperrsatory and punltlve damages, snhânces statutory damages, equitable relief,

interest, costs, approprlate and reasonable attorney's fees, and suoh other or further

relief as may be warrantEd by the evidence and the findings of this court.

NINTH CAUSE oF AçT|ON
(Breach of Gontract)

109. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

110. The Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, entered into

an express and/or implle-d_ agreemênt w¡th the Plaintiffs directly, and/or with the Plaintiffs

as intended third party beneficiaries, to deliver, sell, convey, grant and provide a

residential home suitable for human habitatlorr, built within accepted constructlon

standards and guidelines, and otherwise built in accordance with the contractual

obligationa undertaken.

1'11. The Defendants breached their contract with the Plalntiffs by'failing to

deliver, sell, convey, grant and pnovide a residentlal home suitable for hum6n habitation,

built within accepted construction standards and guidelines, ar¡d othenpise. built in

accordancewiththecontractualobligationsundertaken

'112. As a direct and proximate result of the Defondants' said breach, the

Plaintlffs suffered damages as set forth sbove.

WHEREFORË, the preml$ês considered, the Plaintiffs demand judgment âgâinst
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the Dêfendants, includlng Flotitious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for cornpensatory and punitlve dgmages, equitable relief, interest, costs, appropriate

and reasonable attornoy's fees, and such other or further relief as may be warrantod by

the evidence and thefindings of this court.

TENTT.! CAUSE OF ACTtgl,l
(Fraudu le nt il I trepresentation )

113. Plåintiffs incorporate by referenoe the allegatlons contâined in thê

precedíng paragraphs of this Çomplaint.

114. Þefendants, including Fictltious Defendants A through T, falsely and

fraudulently represented to Plaintiff, the Plsintiff Claes Members and/or the consuming

publlc ln general that Defendants" Chinese drywall had been tested and was found to

be safe and/or effectivs for use.

115. Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, further falsely

represented thât the HVAC system was adeguate, properly sized and appropriate for

thê Pla¡ntiffs' home.

116. The representations made by Defendant$ wero, in fact, false.

1'17. When said representations were made by Defendants, upon information

and belief, they knew thoee representatíons to be false and they willfully, wantonly, and

recklessly dlsregarded whether the representatlons wqtê Fue.

118, These representrations were made by Defendanta with the intent of

defrauding and deceiving the Plalntiffs and/or the consuming publio, all of which

evidence reckless, willful, lndlfference to the health, safety and welfare of the Plaintiffs,
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119. At the time the qforesaid reprosentations were made by the Defendants

the Plgintiffs wer€ unaware of the falsity of said representations and reasonably

believed them to be true.

12A. ln reliance upon eaid represontatlons, the Plaintiffs homes were built

using Defendantg' Chinese drywatl, therçby susta¡n¡ng'damage and injury and/or being

at an increased rlsk of sustalnlng damage and injury in the future. Further, the Plaintffs'

home was supplled with the defective HVAC systêm, thereby causing or exacerbating

the Plalntiffs' damagos,

121. Said Þefendants knew and were aware, or should have been aware, that

Defendants' Çhlnese drywatl had not been sufficiently tqstsd, was defectívely

manufactured and/or lgcked adequate and/or suffioient warnings. $ald defendants

further knew or should havE been awarê that thg HVAC system was lnadequate, m¡ss-

sized and inappropriatE, arrd/or lacked sufficient warnings.

122. Defendants knêw, or should have known, thät Defendants' ChinsçE

drywall and HVAC system had a potential to, could, and would cauô6 severe damage

and injury to Plaintiffs and other çonsumêrs

123, Defendants brought Defendants'Chlnese drywa¡l and the l.lVAC system to

the market and acted fraudulently, wantonly, and malloiously to the detrlment of the

Plaintiffs.

124, As a direc't and proximate result of the Defendarrts' sald fraudulent

rnisrepresentations, the Plaintiffs suffered damages as set forth above

WHEREFQRE, thê premises considered, the Plalntiffs demand judgment against

the Defendants, lncludlng Fictitious Defendants A through T, separatety and sêv€râlly,
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for oompongatory and punitive dsmâgês, equitable relief, intergst, costs, appropriate

änd rêasonable attorney's fêês, and such other or further rellef as may be wananted by

the evídence and the findlngs of this court,

ELEVENTH CâUSE 0F ACT¡9N
(Fraudu le nt Concealment/8u ppreeslon)

12ö, Plaintiffs incorporate by refersnce the allegations contgined in the

preceding paragraphs of this Çomplaint,

126. Defendants, including Fictitious Defsndants A through T, fraudulently

conoeated, and/or lntentlonally omltted, tho fact that Defendants' Chiness drywall used

and instafled in Plaintiffs' home$ causod corrosion to air.conditioning and refrigerator

units, electrical wires and copper tubes, and allerglc reactlons, coughing, sinus and

throat lnfectlon, eye lrrltation, breathing hazards, bad smells, and other health concêrns,

Defendants further frBudulantly concealed that ths HVAC system was inadequätâ, rnigs-

sized and inappropriate for the Plaintiffs' home.

127. Defendahts wers under a dug to dlsclose to Plaintiffs the aforementioned

as it pertains to Defendants' Chinese drywall and the HVAC system.

128. Ðefendants' concealment and omissions of material facts concerning the

harmful nåture of the Chinese drywall and HVAC system wa$ mâdê.purposefully,

willfully, wantonly, and/or recklessly to mislead Plaintiffs and/or the consuming public

into reliance and continued use of Defendants' product and system, ând did in fact so

mislead the Plaintiffs into such reliance and continued use.

129. Dsfgndants kne'vr¡ that Plaintiffs and/or tho consumlng publio had no way

to determine the truth behind Defendants' conoÊålment and omiseions and that these

included material omissions of facts surroundlng Defendants' dnrwâll and I'IVAC system
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as alleged herein.

130. As a diroct and proximate result of the Defendants' said fraudulent

conoealmenVsuppression, the Plaintiffs suffêrêd damages as set forth above,

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, the Plaintiffs demand judgment against

tho Defsndants, including Fictitious Dafendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, equitable relief, interest, costs, appropriate

and reasonable attorney's fees, and such other or further relief as may be wanarrted by

ths Evidence and the findings of thls court.

TWELIH CAUSE OF ACTTON
(Failure to Secure Pedormance Bond)

131. Plaintiffs incorporatE by refeience the allegations contained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

132. Defendants negligently, wantonly or willfully failed to strictly comply with

S39-1-1 AIa. Code (1976) which requires any entity entering into a contract with an

awardlng authority for the prosecution o{ any publio works to execute a pÞrforrnanoe

bond with a penalty oqual to 1000/o of the contract prlce.

133, The contract or contract$ at issue in this matter exceeded $õ0,000 in

am0unt.

134. As a direct and proximate result of the defendants said faílure, the

Plaintíffs herein are unable to submit or file claime pursuant to a performance bond

securing the completion of the contråct, cpêciflcally those terms of the conträct

obligating the defendants to deliver, sell, oonvey, grant and provide a rssidential home

sultabls for human habitation, built within accepted constructien standards a4d
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guidelines, and otherwise built in accordance wlth tho Oontractual obligatlons

undertaken

WHEREFORE, thê premiaes considered, the Plalntiffs demand judgment ågainst

the Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, separately and seveially,

for compensatory and punltive damages, equitable reliel interest, co$t$, appropriate

and reasonable attorney's fees, and such other or further relief as may be warranted by

the evidencê and the findings of this coutt,

' THTRTEENTI-I CåUSE çEAçIloî|.
(Failure to GomplyWith the Alabama Resldantlal Landlord'Tenant Act)

135. Plaintiffs incorporate by referencs the allegations oontalnsd in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

136. Between January, 2007 and December, 2QQ7, DefendEnt PHA as a

landlord entered into residential lease agreements with Plaintiffs,

137. The Alabama Residential Landlord-Tenant Act (hereinaftor refered to as

"thê Act") requíres Defendant PHA as a landlord "to comply with the regu¡rements of

appllcable buildlng and houging codes materially affocting health and safety."

1gB. The Act requires Defendant PHA as a landlord "to make all repairs and do

whatever is necessary to put and keep the premlseç ln a haþitable condition."

139, The Act requires Defendant PHA as a landlord to "malntsin in good and

safe workirrg order ánd condition all electrical, plumbing, sanitary, heating, ventilating,

air.condltloning and other facilities and appliances supplied or required to be supplies

by the landlord."

140. Defendant Pl'lA failed to lease, provide and maintain a residential home

hullt within accepted construction standards and guidElines, built in accordance with all
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appl¡cable building and housing codes materially affectinþ heslth and safety, suitabte for

humarr habitation and malntain in good and safe working order and condition all

eleotrical, plumblng, sanítary, heating, ventilating and alr-condltlonlng.

141, Defendant PHA failed ln bad faith to lease, provide snd rhäintain a

residential home built within accepted construction standards ând guidelines, built in

accordance with sll applicable building and housing oodes materially affecting health

and safety, suitable for human habltation and further failed in bad faith to maintain in

good and safe working ordêr and conditlon all electrical, plumþing, sanitary, heating,

ventilating and sir-conditlonlng.

. 142, The Aot requiros Defendant PHA as landlord to foh.¡rn the Plalntiffs'

securlty deposlt, less the amount of accrued rent and/or the amount of damages

resulting from the Plaintlffs breach of the lease within thirty-five (35) days of the

termination of the lease.

143, The Act requlres DefEndsnt PHA as landlord to deliver a written notíce

ând än itemized list of sccruêd rent and/or damages and the seourity deposit to the

Plaintiffs within thlrty-five (35) days of the termination of the lease.

144. Defendant FHA has falled to return the Plaintiffs' security deposit'.or

provlde tho Plalntiffs wlth an itemized list of aocrugd rent and/or damages deducted

from the deposit.

145. As a dlrect and proximate result of Dofendant PHA's.failure to oomply wlth

the requirementç of thê Act, the Plaintiffs suffered damages as eet forth above.

WHEREFORE, the premlses consldered, the Pleintiffs demand judgment against

Defendant PHA for compensatory damages, mental anguish, gfiotional distrpss, aotual
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damages, intorest, costs, appropriate and reasonable sttorney's fees an amount gqual

to double the amount of the Plaintiffs' original securig depos¡t and such other or further

relief as may be warranted by the evidence and the findings of thls court.

Respectfully subm itted,

HOLSTON O VAUGI{AN O ANDRESS, LLC
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs

/s/ Richard H. Hplstqn
RICHARD H. HOLSTON (HOL-0õ2)
GREGORY E, VAUGHAN (vAU-013)
P,O, Box 19S
Mobile, AL 36601
(251')432.8883

rh h lag@ bel lsouth* net
qevlawôbellsouth,net

Of Gounsel¡
WINDOM & TOBIAS, LLC
DE$MOND V. TOBtAg (rOB-002)
P,0. Box 2626
Mobile, AL 36652

desi @wlndomtobias. co m

PLAINTIFF RE$PECTFULLY DEMANDS A TRIAL BY STRUCK JURY.

By: /s/ Rlchard H, Holston
RTCHARD H. HOLSToN (HOL-062)
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Rlahsrd B. Johneon, Esq. Witliam A, Donaldeon, Eaq.
A. Grady ïVilliams, lV Tlffany Smith, Eeq.
Lyons Pipee & Cook, Pö Wright, Green, PC
P,Q,Box2727 PostOffice Box 16818
2 North RoyalStreet Mobile, AL 36616
Moblle, AL 36652 Counsel: Prìchard Housing Authority
Counsa/; Mitohell Go. lnc.

Gregary L, Haris, Erq. Vlncent A, Noletto, Jr., Esq.
912 Dauphìn Street Heather Houeton, Etg.
Mobile, AL 36604 CârtAll¡son, P.Ç.
Cou¡¡sel: Prìchard Housing Autnortty 6251 Monroe Street, Suite 200
& Priohard Housing Board Daphne, AL 30526

Counsefi lnterior & Ertarior Buildlng Supply

Just'Rite Supply' lnc. Dorothy A. Powell, Eoq.
c/o Corporation Servlce Company Parsons, Lee & Juliano, P,C.
506 S. President Street P. O. Box 530630
Jâôkson, Mg 39201 Birmíngham, AL 35253-0030

Counspf 6eorge Drywal[ lnc.

Donnls i¡lcKenns, Fsq. E,L. Mccaffarty, lll
Prince, McKeãn, McKenna & Broughton, P.C. C. Richerd llVllklns
Post Offìce Box 2866 M¡rk L, Redditt
Mobile, AL 36652 Vickers, Riia, Murray & Curran, L.L,C,
Counsef Çrcola Ace Hardware, lno, Poet Office Drawer 2568

Moþile, AL 36652-2568
öounsef Esfes Heafihg & Alr, Ino.

Thomss T. Galllon, lll Douglas L. McCoy, Eeq,
Gonstance C. Walkq Hand Arendall, LLC
Haekell SlaughterYoung & Galllon, LLC Post Ctffice Box 123
Post Office tsox 4660 Moþile, AL 36601
Montgomery, AL 36103*4860 Cour,sef Knauf lnsulatio¡t GmbH
Counsel; Estes Heafing & Air, lnc,

By: s/ Richard E,-HolçLon
RIcHARD H. HOL$TON (HOL052)
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DIGES E, LITTLE' ot 41.,.

Plaintiffs,

vâ,

THE MITCÞIELL COiJIPANY, INC.'

Dcfendants.

'IN THE CIRçUIT COURT OF MOBILE COUNTY' ALABAMA

*

*

i
Çlvil Actlon Csre Number:

tv-2009,s01153

Consolldated with.

. 0v.09-90'11'l8- !,lAY

6rxTtl AUIFNDED COIYIFLAINT

The PlElntiffe ¡n the above styled action hereby amend the previously filed

qtt
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IN THE CIROUIT COURT OF MOEILE COUNTY, ALABAMA

DIGES E, LITTLE, lndivldually and as rnothðr and next
friend of DESIREE L. PERRY, DEVONTE D' WILLIAM$
and DORYAN M. WLLIAM$, minors;

FELICIA A. ALLBRITTON, individuatly and as mother
afid next friend of EDWARD J. $TEVENSON' a rninor,
BETTY ALLBRITTON, indlvldually and JAVIER ROWE'
individually;

JEROMË LELAND, individually, and AUDRA
WA8HINGTON, lndlv¡dually and as mothor afld next
frlend of JERME$IA WASHIN.GTON' TIMOTHY
WA$HINGTON, LEKENNO WASHINGTON and
JALEXIS WASHINçTON, mlnorç;

GENNIE8 M. HILLARY, indivldually and as mother and

next friend of GORINTHIA l'lILLERY, a minor¡

DEBORAH R. PORÜHER, lndividually and as mother
and nextfrlend of KI{RYSHAUNDA g. LEfi and
GHRISTOPHER D. LETT, m¡nore; and TIFFANY K.
PORCHER, individually and as mother end nêxt friend of
DELANTONIO PÖRçHER, a minor;

CHARLE$ R. PUGH, individually, JE$SICA M- PUGH,
inrlividually and as mother and next friond of
JAKENDRIçK D. HOLfvlEs gnd KAYLYN HOLMES a

minors;

LETITIA G. WA$HINGTON, lndivldually and as mother

and next friend of MALABIA K. WASHINGTON'
TORIANNA C. WA$HINGTON and MAKAYLA s.
WASHINGTON' minors;

Plalntlffs,
v$,

THE MITÇHELL COÌr,|PANY, ING'; THE MITCHELL

CoMPANY; GREOLA ACE HARDWARE' INC'¡

GEORGE DRYWALL, lNG.; KNAUF IN$ULATION

cr,lgH; ThlE HOUSIÑC nurnoR[Y OF THE CITY OF

PNICN¡NO, ALABAMA; THE PRICHARD HOUSING

*

* ClvilAction ÇEse Number:

*
cv-2000-s0'1153

*

Consolld¡ted with*

cv-09-901118- MAY
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BOARD; ¡NTERIOR & EXTERIOR BUILDING SUPFLY
çOMPANY, L.P.; JUST-RIGHT SUPPLY COMPANY,
lNC.; E$TES HEATING & AlR, lN9.; Flctltlous
Defendants & B; C; D and/or E, whether singular or
plural, belng those påråons, firmg, or other legal entities
that contracted to construot, sell or lease a residential
home to ths Plaintiffs; Flctlttous Defendants F; G; H; I

and/or J, whether singular or plural, being thoso psrsons,

firms, or other legal entitles that manufactured,
formulatsd, designed ånd/or prooessed distrlbuted,
dslivered, lmported, suppl ied, lnspectsd, tested,
markêted, sold, wârrânted, advertised, usgd, lnstalled,
serviced, applled and/or failed to warn concerning the
defectlve drywall at issue and/or the inadequate and

defectlvs HVAC system at issuel Fictitioue
OefandErttç K; L¡ M; N andior O, whether singular or
plural, belng those pËrsons, firms, or other legal entities_

that misrepresented the condition, content and fltness of
the defective drywallat issue and/or the dêfêotive HVAC
system at lssue, or who acted or conspired to aot to

suppress, misrepresent, conceal, covêr up and fidg t[e
deîticts and prêvent dlscovery; Defendants P; Q; R¡ $
and/or T, whethsr alngular or plural, being those persons'

firms, or tthêr legal entities that breached the sales
contraot and/or violated Atabama'g Deceptive Trade
Praotices Acï allwhose true and corrsct identities are

unknown to the Plslntiffs at this time, but wlll be added by
' amendment, jolntly and indlvidually when ascertained,

Defendants.

colllPL4lNÏ

The Plalntiffs in the above styled actiorl allege the following agalnst the

Defendants, including atl Fictitious Defendants, separately and soverally:

1. The plaintiffs bring this action seeking actual damages, equitable relief

(lnoluding restitution and disgorgoment of profits), and all other rolief avallable under the

laws of the State of Alabama.

2. The claims set forth below arise out of the construction and sale of the
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Plaintiffs' resldentlal homês, and the manufaçturg, formulation, design, process¡ng,

distrlbutlon, delivery, lmportation, gupplylng, 
.lnspection, 

testlng, marketing, sale,

warrantlng, advertlslng, use, instgllatlon, applicatlon, servicing and or fallure to warn

concernlng Chlnese drywall and/or the l{VAÇ system whlch the Defendants knew or

should have known was defeotive and fundamentally unsuitable for lts lntended

purposo.

O. As a direct snd proximate result of the Defendants' conduct, both

indivldually and ln Çoncêrt or @n$plracy with one another, defqctive, unfit and

unsultable Chlnose drywallwas lnetalled in the Plaintlffs' homes, and has and contlnues

to injure and damage tho Plaintiffs and their property. Morêover, an inadequate,

defective ând miss-slzed HVAC sy$tem was inetallecl which exacerb9ted the drywall

condltlon, and othen¡vise damaged the Plalntiffs herein.

Pêl3TlES, J.URISDICTION AND" VESUE

4. . The Ptalntiffs in the above action are over 19 years of age unless

otherwise identified as a. mlnor $uing through a deslgnated reprssentatíve, and are

residents of thE State of Alabama. Between 2006 and tho present, they all purchased

or lived ln homes purchaeed from Defsndant THE HOU$ING AUTHORITY OF THE

ctTy oF pRlcHARD, ALABAMA. The homes are all locsted ín the HoPE Vl Family

Sales Subdivþiòn, somçtimes referred to as the "Bessemer Subdivision', in Mobile

County, Alabama. The Plalntiffs and the homes at issuo are specifìoally identlfied as

follows:

a. DIGES E. LlfiLE, lndtvidually and as mothêr and next friend of DESIREE

4
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b.

L. PERRY, DEVONTE D. WILLÍAMS ANd DORYAN M. WILLIAMS,
minors, purchâsêd and lived in the home loceted on lot # 28, The street
address is 816 McCrory Avênue, Prichard, Alabarna. The purchaso
occurred on or about July 6, 2007,

FELICIA A. ALLBRITTON, indlvldually and as mother ånd nËxt friend of
EDWARD J. STEVEN$ON, a minori BETTY ALLBRITTON, lndlvldually;
and JAVIER ROWE, individually, purchaaed and lived in the home locsted
on lot # 5. The street address is 701 Hinson Avenus, Prichard, Alabama.
The purchase occurred on or sbout February 29, 2008.

JEROME LELAND, individually, and AUDRA WASHINGTON, indlvidually
and as mother and next fríend of JERME$IA WASHINGTON, TIMOTHY
WASHINGTON, LEKENNO WA$HINGTON and JALEXIS
WASHINGTON, minorg, purohased and líved in the home located on lot #
22. The street address is 828 Mc0rory Avenue, Prichard, Alabama. The
purchase occurred on or about March 19, 2007,

GENNIES M. HILLARY, individually and as mother and next friend of
CORINTHIA HILLERY, a minor, purchased and lived in the home located
on lot # 35. The street addrese is 802 Mc0rory Avenue, Pdchard,
Alabama. The purchass occurfêd on or about November 2,2A07.

DEBORAH R. PORCHER, indivldually and as mother and next frlend of
KHRYSHAUNDA S. LETT and CHRISTOPHER D, LETT, minors; and
TIFFANY K. PORCHER, individually and as rnother and next friend of
DELANTONIO PORCHER, a mlnor, purchased and lived in the horhe
located on lot # 11. The street address lç 510 Riel Street, Prlchard,
Alabama, The purchase occurrêd on or about Aprll 26,20Q7.

CHARLE$ R. PUGH, lndividually, JESSICA M. PUGH, lndividually and as
mother and next friend of JAKENDRICK D. I{OLME$ and KAYLYN
HOLME$, a rninor, purchased and lived in the home located on lot # 25.

The sheet address is 822 Mccrory Avenue' Prichard' Alabama' Tho
purchase occurred on or about July 2ö, 2OQ7,

LETITIA G. WA$HINGTON, individually and as mother and rrext friend of
MALA$IA K, WASHINGTON, TORIANNA C. WASHINGTON and

MAKAYLA g. WASI-IINGTON, minors, purchased and llved in the home
locâtod on lot # 21. The street addrass ls 827 McÇrory Avênue, Prichard,
Alabama. The purchase oçcurrod on or about August 15' 2007.

5, The Defendant, THE MITCHELL COIIPANY, lNC., is an Alabama

5
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Corporation with its principle place of business in Mobile County, Alabama. The

Defendant, Tl-lE MITCHELL OOMPANY, lNC., is a constructlon company and has built

homes and/or apartrnênts in several statss, includlng Alabama. The Defendant, THE

MITCHELL COMPANY, ¡NG., built the Plaint¡ffs'homes,

. 5-a. ïhe Defondant, THE IrJIITüHELL COMPANY, is ãn Alabama General

Pârtnêrship organized undör the laws of the Stâte of Alabama, and havlng offices ln

Mobite County, Alabama. I'he Defendant THE MITCHELL COMPANY acted as the

developer for the "Bessêmgr Subdivision" proJect.

6. ThE DgfENdANt, THE HOUSTNç AUTHORITY OF THE CITY. OF

PRICI{ARD, ALAtsAMA, is . ¡e¡"proflt governmêntäl ënt¡ty which, in the regular

Õoursê of itE buginess, provides adminlstrative services toward housing programs in and

for the City of Prichard, Alabama. This aotion is flled wlthln six (0) months of the

discovory arìd äccrual of the actlons set forth herein, and thus complies with the

presentment of clalm requirements of $1 1-47-29 Ala. Çode (1975), See D,êmert v, Çity

of lloblle, 474 8o.2d 663, 666 (Ala. 1985).

7. The Defendant, THE PRICHARD HOUSING BOARD' is a non'profit

governmental entlty which, ln the regular çourse of its business, provides adminlstrative

servlces toward housing programs irr and for the City of Priohard, Alabama. Thit actlon

is filed w1hin six (6) months of the discovery rnd âccruâl of the actions set forth hqrein,

and thus complies with the presentment of claim requirements of $11'47'23 AIa. Code

(1975). See Diema rt v. Öity of Mobile, 474 8o,2d 663, 666 (Ala. 1985).

8. ThC DEfENdANt INTER¡OR 8' EXTERIOR BUILDING SUPPLY

collpANy, L.p. is a llmlted partnership wlth lts principal place of buslnecs in
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LouisiANA, Defendant ¡NTERIOR & EXTERIOR tsUILDING SUPPLY COMPANY, L.P.

is a building supply company with offlces ln four $tatê$, and haç shipped and/or

supplled bullding products lnto the Stato of Alabama such that lt ls doing buslness in

thls Etate.

9. l0mittedl.

10. l0mltted],

11. The Defendant JUST-RIGHT SUPPLY COMPANY, lNç- is a corporation

organÞed in Mississippi, with its prinoipal place of business in Mlsulssippi. Þefendant

JUST,RTGHT $UPPLY GOMPANY, lNC. is a bullding supply company wlth offices ln

Misslssippi, and ha$ shlpped and/or supplled buildlng products in the. State of Alabama

such that it ls dolng buslneçs in this Stete.

12. The Defendant E$TES HEATING & AlR, lNG. ls an Alabama Corporatlon

with lts prlnciple plaoe of buçiness in Mobile County, Alabama. Defendant ESTES

HEATING 8¡ AlR, INC supplled, installed and servlced the HVAG system in the

Plalntiffs' homes.

12-a, The Defendant CREOLA ACE HARDWARE' lNç. is an Alabama

Çorpora¡on with itE prlnclple place of businesa in Mobile Çounty, Alabama. Defendant

CREOLA ACE HARÞWARE, lNG., shipped, supplled, lnstalled and sold the drywall in

the Plaintiffs'homss.

12"b. Defendant GEORGE DRYWALL, lNC. is an Alabama Corporation with its

princlple place of business in Mobite County, Alabama, Defendant GEORGE

DRYWALL, lNC,, shipped, supplied, installed and sold the drywall in the Plelntiffs'

homes.
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12-c, [Omitted].

12-d. The Defendant KNAUF INSULAT¡ON GMBH is an lndiana Corporution

with its principle place of business in Shelbyville, lndiana. Defendant, KNAUF

|N$ULATION GMBH has shipped and/or supplled building products in the $tate of

Alabama such that it is doing þusiness in this $tate. The Defendant KNAUF

IN$ULATION GMBH brokered the sale of tlre drywall and misreprosented the condltion

and fitness of the drywell,

, 13. Fictitioug Defendantg A through T are the persons, firms, or other legal

entitlss that contracted to construct, sell or leaçe a residential home to the Plalntiffs

herein; that manufactured, formutated, designed and/or processed diatributed,

delivered, imported, supplled, inspected, tested, rnarketed, sold, warranted, advertised,

uged, installed, applled and/or failed to wârn conÇerning the defective drywall at lssue

and the inadequate HVAC system at issue; that rnisrepresented the condition, content

and fitnesg of the defective drywgll at lssue and the HVAC $ystem, who acted or

conspired to act to suppress, misrepre$ent, conc6â1, cÖver up and hide the dofects and

their dlscovery; and/or that breached the sales contraçt and/or violated Alabama's

Deceptive Trade practices AcU allwhose true and correÇt identities are unknown to the

plelnflffa at thls flme, but will be added by amendment, fointly and individually, when

ascertained, or who are prëâêntly non"U$ entities suspected Of wrongdoing, but who

are unavailable for practical and affordable service due tO lreaties or conventions.

14. This Gourt has personal Jurlsdiction ovêr Defendants because they are

engaged ln substantial and not insotatecl activity within this state. Additionally, Plaintiffs

causês of acilon arise from Defsndants personâlly, or through their agents, caus¡ng
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injury to real snd personal property within the $tste of Alaþama and at the time of the

injury, products, ffiaterials, or things manufactured, di$tributed and supplied by the

dafendanls wsre used and consumed within the state of Alabama in the ordinary course

of commerce, trade, or uee. Said produots worg distriþuted, installed and servioed by

Defendants Tl'lE MITCHELL COMPANY, lNC,, THE MITCHELL COMPANY; TÞlE

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF PRICHARD, ALABAMA; THE PRICHARD

HOUSING BOARD¡ INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BUILDING SUPFLY COMpANY, L.P.;

CREOLA ACE HARDWARE, lNC.; GEORçE DRYWALL' lNC.l KNAUF IN$ULATION

GMBII; JU$T-RIGHT $UPPLY COMPANY, lNG.; and E$TE$ HEATING & AlR, lNC.

in the ordinary cour$ê of comrnorce, trade or u$e and shippod lnto the stato of Alabama.

15. Venue and jurisdiction are proper in this Court.

FACTS

16. Plaintlffs are all homsowners or reslde wlth homeowners in a subdivlslon.

commonly known â$ the I{OPE lV Family Salas Subdlvlsion, sometime$ rêfêrred to a$

the "BessemCIr Subdivision", locâted in Prichard, Alabama,

17. Between 2003 and 2008, Defendant MITCHELL COMPANY, INC

(herelnafter 'MITCHELL COMPANY') and/or Flctitious Defendante A thmugh T,

construöted, wananted and sold homes in this subdivision pursuant to an agreement

with the Ctty of Prlchard and/or the Prichard Houslng Authority. Said construction work

wss pursuant to a contract with THE MITCHELL COMPANY (hereinafter "MITÇHELL",

a General Partnership acting under a contract with the PHA as the developer fot the

project.
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18, ln the courËê .of conçtructing these homo$r Defendant MITCHELL

COMPANY and/or Defendant MITCHELL distributed, delivered, imported, supplied,

lnspected, tested, marketed, sold, wârrånted, advertised, u$gd, installed, applied and/or

failed to warn concerning the drywall materials purchased from suppliers, including but

not necessarity limited to, Defendants INTERIOR & EXTERIOR BUILDING SUPPLY

COMPANY, L,P. (herelnafter "IN-EX SUPPLY'), CREOLA ACE HARDWARE, lNC.(

hereinafter 'CnfOm ACE ); JUST-RIGHT SUPPLY COMPANY, lNC. (hereinafter

"JUST-R|GHT"), GËORGE DR\4/VALL, lNC. (hereinafter "GEORGE DRYIfiALL");

KNAUF INSULATTON GMBH (herelnafter "KNAUF INSULATION") and/or Fictitlous

Defendants A through T.

19. INTERIOR & ÐffERtOR, Cil,EOuR AÇ8, JUST-RIGHT, GEORcE

DRYWALL, KNAUF |NEULATION and/or Flotitious Defendants A through T häd

purchased tlrsse drywall materials, dlrectly or indlrectly, from Gorman and/or Chinese

entitiea and/or from Fictltlous Defendants A ihrough T,

ZO. The drywall materials in queetion were manufactured in China þy

Defondants or by Defendants' principals.

21. The Defendants improperly manufactured, formulated, designed,

processed, distributed, delivered, imported, Supplled, inspected, tested, marketed, sold,

warrånted, advertlsqd, used, installed, applied' serviced and/or failecl to warn

concerning the defective drywall materials.

ZZ. Said drywall materlals were and are uniformly and inherently defectlve

whsn ussd for their intended purposês, The drywall materials were made from waste

mâlðr¡al - also known as "fly âÊh" - collected from scrubbers at coal-fired power plants

r0
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located in Çhlna, or alternatively wore made with gypsum mined from one or mors

locations in China where tho natural gypsum contained high levels of sulfur.

23. The defective drywall matsrials emit a combination of sulfide gases whlch

produce a distinctive chemical odor, and cause conosion to copper and other metal

materials such as those usod in HVAC systêms, eloctrical systems, gas fuel systerns

gnd many appllances, electronios, equlpment and other items comrnonly located {n

residential dwellin gs.

24. Hydrogen $ulflde ("HZS'), one of the gaees emitted by the defectlve

Chinese drywall materials, is a broad spoctrum polson whioh affects multiple systems in

the human body. lt can form a complex þond with the body's €nzyrnes which can block

the binding properties of oxygen, thereby intedering with respiration.

25,. Lower level exposurêo, espeoially over an extended tlme, can result ln

irritated and itchy eyes and skin, diffículty ln breathing, sore throat, persistent cough,

nause¿¡, bloody nosg$, runny nose$, rêcurrent headaches, fatigue, loss'of appetite,

impaired memory function, sinus infeotion, allergic reactions and asthma attacks.

Prolonged exposuro has also been implioated in reproductive health issues.

26. Additionally, Defendants manufactured, formulated, dãslgned, processed,

dlstrlbuted, dellvered, imported, supplled, lnspected, teçted, marketed, sold, warranted,

advertised, used, installed, applied, serviced and/or failed to warn concerning an

inadequate, defective and miss-sized HVAC system in the Plaintiffs' home. As a direct

and proxlmate result of the defective HVAC systern, the off-gasoing properties of the

defective Chinese drywall was exâcêrbated and worsened. The defective HVAC

ûyåtom further directly and proxlmately caused Plalntlffs lncreased costs and expenses.
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27, The Defendants knsw of the defective nature of the Chineçe drywall

materlals and the defective HVAC system at the time they improperly msnufactured,

formulated, designed, procg$sëd, distributed, delivered, imported, supplied, inspected,

tested, marketed, sold, wârranted, advgrtlsed, used, ingtalled, applied, serviced and/or

failed to warn concorning same. Alternatively, lhe Þefendants should reasonably have

known or discovered the defeotive nature of the Chinese drywall materials and HVAÖ

system prior to lts use in tlre Plaintiffs' home,

28. The Defendantô suppres$ed, miorepresented, concealed, covered up and

hid thê defective naturê of the Çhinese drywall materials and HVAC system from the

general publlc, including the Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs could not reasonably have

discovered the existqnce of the defsct in the Chinese drywall maierial until December

2008 when lnitial press reporte were issued, and in faot did not have aotual notics of the

said defect, ând actual notice of the prêsoncs of dsfective Chinese drywall materials in

their home, until May, 2009. Further, Plaintiffs could not reasonably have discovered

the defectivo näture of the HVAC systern untll investigation of the Chinese drywall

defect after May 2009.

29. Ag a dlrect and proximate result of th6 gas emissions from the defective

Chinese drywall materlals used ln the oonstructlorr of their home, as well as a direct and

proximate result of the conduct, breaches, acts and omigsions of the defendants, esch

of the Plaintlffc has suffered thê following damagos:

Personal injurles in the form of one or moro of the above identifìed

signs, eymþtoms and conditions associated With exposure to the

su-lfìde gåses omitted by the defective Çhinese drywall;

Permanent injuries, or alternatively the permanent aggravatiOrr of pre"
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existing conditions;

c. Pain and euffering;

d. Mental anguish;

e. Loss of enjoyment of thelr home;

f. lncreased utility and servicing costs;

g. Past and future medlcal exponsg6l lncludlng the cost of medical
monitoring;

h. Past and future lost earnings;

l, Property damage to thelr holne;

j, ÇOSIS of extensive remedial measures, tear-out, dispOsal and rg-

conatruotion to corrêct the defectlve drywall and affected construction

k. Property damage to the l-lVAÇ systêm, electrical systêms, and gas fuel

systems in their home;

l. Property damago to appliances, elêçtronics, equipment and other

iterns located in their home;

m. The dlminlahed value of their home occåsi6ned by lhe damage caused

by and the stigma as$ociated with Çhirrese drywall construotlon;

n, Loss of or impailed marketabllity of their home;

o. Relocation expenses and cösts;

p. Çlsaning expense$ and costs;

q. The loss of the fìnancialand time investmont in thelr home;

r. The loss of funds paid in the form of loan interest, and the logs of

equity in their home;

s, Suoh severe, regular and systematic failures of the HVAC $yåtèms,

eleotrical systerñs, gas fuel sy$tems and other residential home

systems/components-so as to rsnder their home unrsliable, unsafe'

un¡nnabitable and unfit for human occupation and uso;
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30. Said damages were glso directly and proxlmately caused, exacerbated

and worsened by the þIVAC systêm which was impropêrly manufactured, formulatod,

deslgned, prOcessed, di$tributëd, delivered, impOrted, supplled, lnSpected, tested'

rngrketed, sold, warrånted, adveÉised, used, installed, applied, and/or serviced, and

whlch was so proúbed with inadequate wârning6.

01. PlahtlÍfa were at all tlmês intended third party beneficiaries of the rnultiple

oontraçts, agreements and trade practices between añd among tho varlous defendants

and others slnce the clear and manifest intent of the defendants was to prlmarily'

cllrectly and ultlmately beneflt the Plalntlffs. Each of the defendants at all relevant and

material t¡mes knèw, appreciated and understood thls fact.

92, At alltimes relevant and material to the allegatlons contained herein, each

of the defendants acted diroctly, or alternatlvely acted as the'aotual and/or apparent

agsnt of one or more of the other defendants named herein, including Fictitious

Defendants, The acts and omlssiong alleged herein were commltted within the line and

scopê of one or more of suçh aotual or âppârent agency relationshipg, andior were

thereafter ratified by the princlpalwith consequential benefit.

gg, The defendants knew or.had reason to know of the defeotlve nature of the

Chinese drywall and/or the HVAC syetem, or alternatively discovered the defect prior to

thê plå¡ntiff$, The defendants knew or had reason to know that the Plaintiffs could not

and would not discover ths defective nature of the Chinese drywall and/or the I'IVAC

$ystêrn, or even the exlstencê and prêsêncð of the Chinese drywell and the defectlve

HVAC system in thoir home, due to Plaintiffs lack of knowledge ancl understanding of

the origins and composition of the materials usecl in the construotion of the home and it$

t4
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interaction with the HVAC systêm. Defendants thereafter supprossed, concealed, hid

and falled to warn and advise the Plaintiffs of the dangers and risks associâted with the

defective Chlnese drywall and defectlve HVAC systêm until after widespread and

intense national media coverage of the nature of the defect and thê aocornpanying

signs of Chíneee drywall pr€åênce.

FTRST CAqtSE OF ACTlpu
(Nagligence / WEntonness)

94. The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained ln the

preceding paragraphs of thls Complaint.

39,' Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, owed a duty to

Plaintiffs to exercise reasonâþle and ordlnary oare in the manufacture, formulation,

design, proce$sing, diskibution, delivery, importation, supplying, inspectíon, test¡ng,

marketing, sâlê, warranting, advertising, usê, inställatlon' application, servicing and/or

warnings concerning the Chinese drywall and the HVAC syËtem.

36. Ðefendants negligently and/or wantonly broaohed their duty to Plaintiffs by

formUlgtirtg, inadequately test¡ng, desigrring, manufactüring, marketing, advertising,

selllng, lnstalling, using, apptylng, servlcing or Othðrwise placing lnto the stream of

commerce the defective Chinese drywall and I1VAC $ystsm that is unsafe, unsultable

and unfit for its intended purpose. Defendants did so with the understanding,

appreoiation and/or knowledge that it would ultlmately be installeO into the homes of

ordinary consumers like the plaintiffs. Defendants further failed to warn the Plaintiffs

and others of the dofectlve nature of the Çhlnese drywall and HVAC $y$tsm and the
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rieks oreated by its pre$encè in a homq. Defendants further failed to promptly rernove

or rscâll the drywsll and HVAC $y$tëm from the msrk€tplace or take other appropriate

remedial action.

gT. Defendants knew or reasonably should have known that the Chinese

clrywall and/or the HVAG system was defeotive, unrea$onably dangerous, posed health

risks, would câuse other building comprnents and property to fsil prematurely, was not

suitable for its intended uss in constructlon and otherwise was not as warranted and

represented by the Ðefendants

OB. Defendants possesÊêd superior knowledge about the cornposition and

defective nature of the drywall ând HVAC system, and also knew or reasonably should

have krrown that the sald defect would cau$ê physical injury or damage to Plaintiffs,

damage to Plalntiffs' home and property; would require medical care; would require

additional monitoring; would require repair and/or replacement of damaged'propertyi

and would othen¡vise inflict slgnificant damagê on tho Plaintiffs and their homs,

Og. As a dlrect and proximate result of the Þefendants' negligenca and/or

wantonness, defective design, and/or manufacture of the drywall and HVAC $ystem'

and Defendårrts' gale, installation snd/or use of the drywall and þIVAC system, and the

defendents placement of seme into the stream of commerce, Plaintiffs.have suffered or

are substantially certain to suffer personal injuries or dâmages, including damage to

propsrty, and have incurred, or äre substantially certain to incur, tho costs of testing'

rêpâlring and replacing defective chinese drywall, l{vAc systêm tnl othor

component$, remediation of consequential and reeulting proporty dâmage, personal

injury, permgnent lnjury, loss of earnings, loes of the use and enjoyment of their home'
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dlminished value of their home, loss of the investment in their home, interest paid, pain,

. .suffêrlng and emotlonal dlstress, anclother damages as alleged hereln.

40. Defendants' employees also engaged in this wrongful conduct with the

ao¡ve and knowing participation of Defendantg' offioers, directors or managors.

41. Defendants' conduct al$o constituted wântonne$s in that it was so willful,

wânton, reckless, or wanting ln care thBt lt constituted a consoious disregard or

indifferenco to the health, safêty and rights of Pläintiffs.

42. As a dlrect and proximate result of the Defendants' negligence ånd/or

wântonness, the Plalntlffs Suffered damages gg eet forth above

WHEREFORË, the premises considsred, the Plaintitfs demand judgment against

the Defsndants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compansatory and punltive damages, eguitabte relief, interest, cost$, appropriate

and ressonable attorney's fees, and guch other or further relief as may be warranted by

the evldenca and the findings of this court.

sE_çgNp cAUsE,0F AqIlçN
{Sirlet Products LlabllltY)

48. The plaintiffs incorporate by referenoe the allogatlons oontained in the

preceding paraQraphs of this complaint.

44. At all relevant times, Dofendants, including Fictitious Defqndants A

through T, were enggg6d in the business of designing, mânufacturing' marketlng'

advertiaing, and/or selling into the stfêam of oommerce the chineee drywall and/or

HVAC system that l$ the subject of this action'
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45, The Chinese drywall and/or HVAC system installðd in the Plaintiffs' home

was and ls defective and unfit for its intencled use.

46. Defendants knew and expeoted that the Chinese drywall would reach, and

It did reach, the Plalntiffs without any substantial ohange in its condition. The HVAC

syetem was designed and installed in the Plaintiffs' home,

47. Under normal usê, âs alleged above, the Chinese drywall fails to perform

in accordanoe wlth the reasonabte expectations of Plaintiffs and ordinary consumers.

The HVAC system, also under normal use, fails to perform aË r€âsonably expectod,

48. The risks of harm posed by the failure of the Chinese drywall and HVAC

$ystêrn outweigh ths benefits of its design,

49. The Defendants, in exercising reasonable care, should have produced

and used properly-deslgned drywall and e properly designed and slzed IiVAC system.

Had they done so, thís would have prevented or reducEd thê iniury and damages

sufferod by Plalntlffs

S0. As a dlrect and proximats cau$ö of the Defondsnts' defeotive desigrt'

and/or manufacture of the drywall and HVAC systsm, and Defendants' sale, installation

and/or use of tho drywall and l{VAÇ $ystsm, and the defendants placement of ssms

lnto the stream of commerce. Plalntiffs have suffered or are substantially certain to

SUffer personal injuries and damages, including damage to property, and hava lncurred,

Or are substantiatly certaln to lncur, the costa of testlng, repairing and replacing

defective Çhinese drywall and other components, remedlation of öonsequential and

resulting property damagCI, psrsonal injury, permanent injury, loss of earnings, loss of

the use and enjoyment of their home, dlrninishsd value of their home, logs of the
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I

lnvestment in their home, interest paid, pain, suffering and emotional distress, and other

damages as alleged herein,

. 51. Defendants knew or should have known of the risks posod by the Ch¡nesë

drywall and HVAC system, and the risks of damage poÊêd to those who purchased

homes ln which Defendants installed the Chinese drywall and HVAC system, but fa¡lêd

to provide adequate warnings of the known or foreseeable rlsits' Defendants had a duty

not to put on the market product$ that posed a serious danger without first teeting it

and/or lssuing warnings to the Plâintiffs and other con$umÖrs.

52, Defendants breached their duty to warn by unreasonably faiting to provlde

warníngs ooncerning any of the façts alleged herein to the Plaintiffs and othsr

ö0nsumer$.

5g. Defendants' fallure to warn as alleged h9roln, proximately çaused

reasonably foreseeable injuries to Plalntiffs, The Plaintiffs would have heeded tegally

adequste warnings, and nOt purchased the homg c0ntâining the defective drywall and

HVAC system, but would have purchased another home. The absence of warnings by

the Defendants was the proximate cause of present and future damages sustained by

Plaintlffs.

54. Defendants' wrongful conduçt, alleged in the foregoing paragraphs' wa$

intentional and or legklêsg, in that DefendantS' managing agents, prirnary owners'

and/or other officers or directors acted w¡th actual or constructive knowledge of the

wrongfulness of their conduct and of the hig.h probabllity that lnjury or damage to the

plaintiffs would result ând, despite that knowledge, intentionally or recklessly sold

ohinese drywall and/or an inadequate, defectlve snd mlss-sized HVAC system without
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proper testing, concealecl the defect, and fallecl to warn purchaser's of the defective

Chinese Orywall and HVAC sy$tom,

55. Defendants' employee$ âlso engaged ln this wrongful conduct with the

acgve and knowing participatlon of Defendant entities and/or the knowing endorgement'

ratification, and Congent of Defendants' officers, direotors, or lnânâgers'

56. Defendants' conduct also constituted wantonness, in that it was so wlllful'

wãnton, rêCkless, or wanting in care that it cOnstituted a conscious dlsragard or

indifference to the heslth, eafety, and rights of Plalntiffs'

67. Ar a direct and proxlrnate result of tho Defendants' oonduct, tha Plaintlff s

suffsred damages a$ $et forth above'

$HEREFORE, thê premises considered, the Plalntiffs demand judgment against

the Defendants, lncluding Flotitlous Defendant$ A through T' separatoly and severally'

for compensatory and punltive damages, equitable relief, interest, co$ts' appropriate

and reasonable attorney's feês, ancJ guch other or further relief as may be warranted by

the evidence and the findings of this Çourt'

THTRD CAUSE pF ACTIO!'¡

-lUn¡uãi Enrlchment)

58. The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations oontained ín the

preceding paragraphs of this Çomplaint'

Sg.Defendants,inoludlngFictitiousDefendantsAthroughT,havebeen

unjustly snriched in that they havo wrongfully acquired a benoflt' î'e'' funds and profits'

by thdir wrongful behavlor described above'
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60. Defendants have continued to acgulre funds and profits despito their

krrowledge of the defeotivene$6 of, and rlsks posed by, tha defective Chinese drywall

and HVAÇ $ystðrn,

61. The circumstances under whloh Defendants profited from ths sale of the

drywall and HVAC system make it inequitable for thern to retain tho$e funds and profits.

62. plalntlffs, demand that Defendants be ordered to disgorge, for the benefit

of the plaintiffs, alt or psrt of thelr ilÞgotten profits Íêcëived from the salo of the defectlve

drywall and HVAC syåtêm, and/or maks full reetltution to Plaintifft for the iniuries or

damages as set forth herein

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, ths Plaintiffs demand iudgrnent agalnst

the Defendants, lncluding Fictitious Defondants A through T, separately and severally,

for equltable rellef, lntergst, qosts, appropriate and rgauonable attorney'$ fêes, and such

other or further relief au may be warrantsd by the evldence and the findings of this

court.

6g. The plslntlffs lncorporate by reference the allegations contained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

64. Each of Defendants, includlng Fictitious Defendants A through T, are

merchants, suppliero, distributors or installers of gypsum drywall and/or resldential

l{vAc systems.

65, Under the law of Alabarna, Defendants impliodly warrunted directly to
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Plaintiffs or to their predqcessors in title, that the

defectivo Chinese drywall and HVAÇ systêm was

human occupânoy.

residential home containing the

habitable âncl rsâsonably fit for

66. plalntiffs are known, idêntifìêd and/or intended thlrd pârty benefìciaries of

the warran¡es grven by Defendants, and the crear and manifest rntent of the Dofendants

sales contracts, agreements and trade practlces wâ8 to primarily' directly and ult¡mstêly

bonefit ths Plâintlffs.

67. At the timë the defendants manufactursd' formulated' designed'

processed, distributed, delivered, imported, supplied, inspected, tested' marketed' sold'

warranted, advertised, uaed, lnstalled, appliod, serviced and/or failed to wqrn

concerning the defectlve drywall matorlals and HVAC system' the said defendants knew

or had reason to know that the Chineue drywall ancl HVAC system was being acquired

for inetallation in the Plaintiffs' honìê, and that the Flaintiffs were relylng upon the 
'

Defendants superior.sklll, judgment and experlence to select and furnlsh materials and

systemsçuitaþleandfitforconstructionofshabitablestructure.

6S.Defendantçbreachedtheimpliedwarrantyofhabitabilitybysellingcêrtâin

Chlnese drywall and HVAC system that was clefective, unsafe, unsuitable and unfit for

the ordlnary purposê for whlch drywall and HVAC eyetems are used' and their prêsèncê

in the plaintiffs, home makes the said home uninhabitabre and unfìt for human

occupânoy.

69.specifically,cortainofthedrywallsuppliedbyDefendantsandlnstalledin

thePlaintiffs'homeisdefectivebecauseithascaueeddamagetoPlaintiffsorPlaintiffs'

Propertyasallggedhgreln.Morêovêr'thèHVACsystemwasnotadequate,properly
22
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sizsd àncl appropriste for the Plsintiffs' home, and thereby caused damage or

exacerbated and worsened tha defective drywallcondition.

TO, Defendants reoeived actual notice of the defectivs Chinese drywall and

tho HVAC eystern, but have failed to repair or replace the defectlve Chinese drywall

and/or HVAÖ system, or otherwlse tak€ remedial measures'

71, As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' breach of the warranty

of habitability, the Plsintiff s suffered damages ä$ Ëêt forth abovo

W1{EREFORE, the premise$ con$ld€red, the Plaintiffs dsmand judgment against

the Defendants, including Flctltious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, equitable relief, interêst, oosts, appropriate

and reasonable atiorney'$ fêg$, and such other or further relief as may be warranted by

the evldence and the findinge of thls court'

F lFrH-cAu.Ë!: q F AqJlo..$
(lmplied warra-ñffiffiã for a partlcular Purpose)

72. Plaintiffs incorporate by referenco the allegations containerl in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint'

79, Each of Defendants, including Fiotitlous Defendants A through T' 8rê

merchgntg, suppllers, disÜitlutors or installers of gypsum drywall andior residontial

HVAC $ystsms..

74. . Under the law of Alabama, Defendants implledly warranted directly to

Plaintiffs or to thâ¡r predecessors in title, that the drywall and HVAC system were

reasonablyfitforthêordinarypurposesforwhichtheyarêusêd.
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75. Plaintiffs arë knowil, identified and/or intended third party benefìclarles of

tho warranties given by Defendants, and the clear and manifest intent of the Defendants

sâles oontract$, ägråêments and trade prâotlces was to primarily, directly and ultimately

benefit thê Plâintiffs,

76. At the tirnê the defendants mânufaoturçd, formulated, designed,

prooessed, distributed, dellvored, irnported, supplied, inspected, tested, marksted, sold,

warrantsd, advertised, used, installed, appliecl arld/or failed to warn concerning the

dEfective drywall matþrlâls and/or l{VAÇ $y$têm, the said defendanta knew or had

röason to know that the Chlnese drywall and/or I{VAC systern was being acquired for

the partlcular purpose of ¡nstâllâtion ín the Plalntlffs' home, and that the Plalntiffs wero

relying upon the Defendants superior skill, judgrnent and experlence to select and

furnlsh materlals suitable and flt for this particular purpose.

77. Defendants breached the implied. warranty of fltrress for a particular

purpose by selling oertaln Çhinese drywall and/or HVAC syetem that was defeotive and

not reasonably fìt for the ordinary purposä for which they are used.

TB. gpecificalty, certa¡n of thê drywall.supplied by Defendants and installed in

the plalntlffs' horne is defective because it has causecl damage to Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs'

property aa alleged herein. Moreever, the HVAC system was not adequate, properly

sized ond appropriate for the Plaintiffs' homs, and thereby caused damage or

exacerbated and worsonêd the defective drywall condition.

79. Dsfendants reoelved actual notice of the defective Chinese drywall and

the HVAÇ systern, but have failed to rêpâir or replace the defective Chinese drywall

and/or HVAÇ ây8tem, or otherwlse take r€mêdíal measures.
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80. As a direct and proximste result of the Defendants' breach of the warranty

of fitness for a particular purpose, the Plaintiff's suffered damages a9 $et forth above

WHEREFORE, the premises consldered, the Plalntiffs demand judgment against

the Defendants, inclucling Fictiflous Defendantr A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive dârnâgês, equitable relief, interest, cost$, appropriate

and reasonable attorney's f6ðs, and such other or further relief as may be warranted by

the svidence and the findings of this court'

s¡xrH 0AUSE oF AqTlp.N: ..-. .
(lmplied Warranty of Merchantablllty)

Bl.Plaintiffsincorporatebyreferencethsatlegationscontâiñêdinthe

preceding paragraphs of this Complalnt'

82. EEch of Defendants, lrtcluding Fictitious Defendants A through T' are

merchantg, suppliêß, distributors or installers of gypsum drywall and/or residential

HVAC systems..

Bg. Under the law of Alabama, DefendanF ¡rnpliedly warranted directly to

Plaintiffs or to their predecessors in title, that the drywall and HVAC sy$tam wêrå

merchantable ancl reasonably fit for ths ordlnary purposeg for which they are used'

S4,Plaintiffsarâknown,identifiedandlorintendedthirdpartyþenefioiariesof

the warranties givon by Defen<lants, and the clear and manlfest lntÊnt of the Defendants

sales contracts, agreements and trade practices was to primarlly, dlrectly and ultlmately

benefit the Plaintlffs.

85. At the tlme the defendants manufâctured, formulated' designed'
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processed, distributed, delivered, imported, supplied, inspected, tested, marketed, sold,

warrantsd, advertisod, usôd, installed, appliecl and/or failed to warn conoerning the

defective drywall mateûåls'and/or the HVAC syåtem, the said defendants knew or had

rêâ$on to know that the Chinese drywall was being acquired for the purpose of

inetallation ln the Plaintiffs' home, and that the Plaintifls were relying upon the

Defendants superlor sklll, Judgment and experience to sslect and furnish materials

',suitable, fit and merchantsble for use in this mannðr.

86. . Dsfendants breached the lmplied warranty of rnerchantabllity by selling

certaln Çhlnese drywall and HVAÇ $y6töm that were dafective and not reasonably fit for

the ordinary purposes for which they are used.

gZ, $peoiflcally, çêrtâin of the drywall supplied by Defendants and installed in

the plalnilffs, home is defectlvs because it has caused damege to Plalntltfs or Plaintiffs'

property as alleged herein. Morêover, the HVAC sy$têrn wae not adequate, propêrly

sized and approprlate for the Plaintiffa' home, and thqrêby caused damage or

exacerbâtêd and worsened the defective drywall condltlon.

8S. Dofendants received actual notice of the defeotive Chinese drywall and

the HVAÇ system, but have falled to repair or replace the defective Chinese drywalt or

otherwise take remedial meesures.

gg. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' brsach of the wãrranty

of merchantäb¡lity, the Plaintiffs suffered damages as set forth above'

WHERËFORE, the premisea oonsldered, the Plaintiffs demand ludgment agalnst

the Defendants, includlng Fictitious Defendant$ A through T, eeparately and sevorally'

for comperrsätÖry and punitive damages, equitable relief, interest, costs, approprlate
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and rea$onable attorney's feês, and such other or further relief as may be warranted by

the evidonce and the findings of this court.

sFvENrll GAUrsF pE$çrloN

-(Exprese WarrantY)

90. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contained ln thê

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint'

01. Defendants, including Fictitious Þefendants A through T, provided express

wrltten wananties with the sale of the Plalntiffs'home'

92. Defendantg, including Flctitious Defendants A through T, slso êxpressly

affirmed that the product they were selling and installing in Plalntiffs' home wãs gypsum

drywall, By trade oustom and practioe, said warranty lncluded arr afflrmation that the

product was g$sentially gypsum, a pâper backlng, and nothing else' That affirmation

constitutes an express warranty uñder the laws of Alabama' Plaintiffs relied on said

oxpress warranty in accepting the subject drywall'

93, Defendants further warranted that the HVAÇ sygtem was adequate'

propêrly sized and appropriate for the.Plaintiffs' home'

94, Defendants breached said express warrantles by selling a product that did

not conform to said affirmations, nam€ly that the product waç contaminated wíth a

cornpound containing high sulfur content such that lt is not ossentially gypsurn'

gs. Defendants further breached said express warranties by lnstalling, selling

¡ind supplying an HVAC system that was not adêquate, properly sized and appropriate

forthe Plaintiffs home
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g0, $peciflcally, certâin of the drywall supplied by Defendants and lnstallod irr

the plaintiffs, hom€ is defective because it has caueed damage to Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs'

Proper$ as alleged hersin. Moreover, the HVAC system was not adequate, properly

sized and appropriate for the Plaintiffs' home, and thereby caused damage or

êxacerbated and woraened the defoctive drywall condition'

gT. Defendants receivsd ãctuâl notice of the defectlve Chlnese drywall and

the HVAC eystem, but have fsilsd to repair or replace ths defectlve Chinese drywallor

olherwlse take remodlal measurss.

gB. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendànts' breach of express

Warrantíeg, the Plaintlffg $uffored damages as set forth above,

WHEREFORE, the premises considerEd, thê Plaintiffs demand judgrnent against

the Defendants, lncludlng Fictitlous Defendants A through T, aeparately and sêverally,

for compensatory and punltive damages, equitable roligf, irlterest, costs, appropriate

and reasonable attorney's fee$, and 6uch other or further relief as may be warranted by

ths evidence and the flndlngs of this court.

(Violation o, O,rOr de Practices Act)

gg. plaintiffs irrcorporate by reference the allegations contained in the

preceding paragraphs of this Çomplaint.

. 100. Thls sction le brought to secure redress for the unlawful, deceptive and

unfalr trade practices perpetrated by Defendants

101, Plaintiffs are "consumers" and the subject trangactione are "trade or
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cornmerce" as defined by Alabama law,

1CI2. Defenclantg', including F¡ctit¡ouû Defendants A through T's, actlons and/or

omissions as deso¡bed hereln vlolate the applicable Alal¡arna Statues that wOrs

enacted to protect the consuming publio from those who engage in unfair methocls of

competition, or unconscionable, deceptive, or unfalr âcts or practices in the conduct of

any trade or commðrcð.

10g, Specifically, defsndantr misrepresented and omitted material informatiort

regardlng the Chinese drywall and/or HVAC system by failing to disclose known risks.

104. Defendants' mlsrepre$êntâtions and conçealment of material facts

constitute unconscionaþls comrneroial practiceg, deception, fraud, false prgtensoÈ,

mlarepresentation and/Ör the knowing concêâlmsnt, suppression, or omitsion of

material facts with the intent that others rely on $uch concealment, suppression, or

omlssion in connection with the sale and use of the Chinese drywall and HVAÇ sy$têm

in vlolation of appllcable Alabama laws.

105. Defendants vlolated the applicable Alaþama laws by knowingly and falsely

representing that Defendants' chinsse drywall and/or HVAC $ystem was.fit to be used

fOr their lntended purppsog, whgn Defendants knew it wâs deceptive' dangerous'

ineffective, unsafe and untested, and further by other acts alleged herein'

106. Defendants engaged in the deceptive aots and practicas alleg'ed herein in

order to eell the chinese drywall and/or an HVAC system to thê public, including

Plaintiffs.

loT,saidactsandpracticesonthepartofDefendantswereandareillegaland

unlawful pursuant to the applicable laws of the State of Alabama'
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108. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants violatlons of Alabarna

Stâtutes, and applicable laws. Pleintiffs have sufferod damages as set forth above.

Plalnt¡ffs are sntitled to compensatory dâmages, enhancecl atatutory damages,

equltable and declaratory relief, punitive damages, costs qnd reasonablo attorney's

lees.

WHEREFORË, the prsrnisês considered, tho Piaintiffs demand judgment against

the Defendants, includlng Fictitious Defendants A through T, separatsly ând severally,

for compensatory and punitive damagos, enhances statutory damages, equitable relief,

lnterest, costs, appropriate and rsagongble attorney's feê$, and such other or further

relief as mey be warranted by the evidence and the findings of this court.

109, Plaintiffs incorporste by reference the allegations contained in the

precedlng paragraph$ of this Complaint.

110. The Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, entered into

an êxprêss and/or implled agreement with the Plalntiffs directly, and/or with the Plaintiffs

as lntended thlrd party beneficisries, to deliver, eell, çonvey, grant and provide a

residential home suitable for human habitatíon, built within accepted construction

standards and guidellnes, and otherwise bullt in accordânce with the contractual

obligations undertaken.

111, The Defendants breached their contract with the Plaintiffs by failing to

deliver, sell, convey, grant and provide a resldêntial home sultable for human habitation,
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built within accepted constructlon standards and guidelines, and otherwlse built in

âccoldänce with the çontrsctuâl obligatione undertaken'

112. As a dlrect and proximate result of the Defendants' said breach, the

Plalntiffs sufferod damages as set forth above'

WHEREFoRE,thepromisesconsiclered,thðPla¡ntiffsdemandjudgmentagainst

the Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, equitable relief, interest, cost$' appropriste

aûd reasonable attorney's fsês, ând such other or further rellef as may be warranted by

the evldence snd the flndings of thls court'

TENTH CAU.SÊ OF, Ag[lo-N
( FE ud ulÞnt MirrePrecentation)

llS.PlaintiffgincorporatebyreferencetheallegationsÇontå¡nêdirrthê

preceding paragraphs of thls Complaint'

114. Defendants, inCludlng Flctitious Defendants A through T, falsely and

fraudulently repfêsêntèd to Plaintiff, the Plaintlff Çlass Members and/or the consuming

public in general that Defendants" chinese drywall had been tected and was found to

be ssfe snd/or effective for use.

115. Defendants, including Fictltious Defendants A through T' further falsely

represented that the HVAÇ Sy6tsrll wâs âdeguate, properJy slzed and appropriate for

the Plaintiffs'home,

116' The representations made by Defendants were, in fact, false.

i17, When sald representaflons were made by Defendants, upon lnformation

3l
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and bellef, they knew those repr€s€ntâtions to be false and they willfully, wantonly, and

recklessly disregarded whether the repreoentations were true.

.118. These represqntâtions were made by Defendants with the intent of

defrauding and cleceivlng the Plaintiffs ancl/or the consuming public, all of which

evidence reckless, willful, lndifference to the health, safety and welfare of tlre PlairrtÍffs.

119. At the ti¡ne the aforesaid rêprösêntations were made by the Defendants

the plgintiffs were unawaro of ths fâlsity of sald representations and reasonably

believed them to bs true,

1ZO, ln reliance upon seld representations, the Plaintiffs hornes were bullt

using Defendants' Chinese drywall, thereby sustaining damage arrd injury and/or being

at an lnoreased ¡sk of sustainlng damage and inJury in tha future. Further, the Plsintiffs'

home was.supplled with the defeotlve þIVAC $ystem, thereby oausing or exacerbatlng

thê Pla¡nt¡ffs' damagos.

121, $ald Defendants knew and wêro awãre, or should have been aware, that

Defendants' Chtnese clrywall had not been sufficiently tested, was defectively

manufactured and/or lacked sdequate and/or suffioient warnings.' said defendants

further knew or should have boen awarê that the HVAC system was lnadequate, miss'

sized and inapproprlate, and/or lecked sufficlent warnings.

1ZZ. Defendãnts knew, or should have known, that Defendants' Chinese

drywall and HVAC system had a potentlal to, could, and would cau$â ssvêrè damage

and iniury to Plaintiffs and other consumers'

123, Detendants brought Defendants'chinese drywall and the HVAC system to

the rnarket and acted fraudulently, wantonly, and mallciously to the detrlment of the
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Plaintifls,

124, As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' said fraudulent

misrepresentatlons, the Plaintiffs suffered clamages as set forth sbovê

WHEREFORE, the promlses considered, the Plaintiffs demand judgmont against

the Defendants, including Fictitious Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory arrd punitive damages, equitable rellef, intorÊst, coats, approprlate

and reasonable attiorney's fee$, and such other or further relief as may be warranted by

the evldenoe and the findlnga of this court.

ELEVENTH CAqqE oF ACrlgN
lrrau dulent tonceálmenU$upprearion)

lZ5, plalntiffs incorporate by reference the allegations contâined in the

precedlng paragraphs of this Gomplaint.

126. Defendants, including Fictitious Defsndents A through T, fraudulently

conceâlêd, and/or intentionally omltted, the fact that Defendants' Chinese drywall used

and installed in plaintiffs' homes caused conosion to alr-oonditioning and refrigerator

units, electrical wire$ and copper tubes, and allergic reactions, coughing, sinus and

throat infection, eye irritation, breathing hazards, bad srnells, and other health conÇOrns.

Dofendsnts further fraudulently concealed that the HVAÇ system was inadequate, miss-

sized and inappropriatg for thê Plaintiffs' home'

rz1. Defendants wêre under a duty to disclose to Plâintlffs the aforomentioned

as it pertalns to Defendants' Chinese drywAll ånd thê HVAÇ system'

l2B, Dsfendants' concealment and omlssions of mâtêilal facts concerning the
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harmful nature of the Çhinese drywall and HVAC system was made purposefully,

willfully, wantonly, and/or recklessly to mislead Plaintiffs and/or the consuming public

into rellance and continued use of Defendants' product and system, snd d¡d in fact so

misleaclthe Plalntiffs into such reliance and çontinued use.

129, Defendants knew that Plaintiffs and/or the consuming publio had no way

to determine the truth behind Defendants' concealmqnt and omissions and that thê6ê

included material omissione of facts surrounding Defendants'drywall and HVAC system

as alleged hereln.

130, As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' sald fraudulent

concealmenUsuppression, the Plaintiffs suffersd dernages as set forth abovê.

WHËREFORE, thê premises considered, the Plaintiffs domand judgment against

the Defendants, lncluding Fictitlous Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, eQuitable relief, interêtt, costs, appropriate

and reasonable attorney's fees, and such other or further relief as rnay be warranted by

the evldenoe and the findings of this court.

l'ïllELrH cAu$E E Acrlq!¡.
(Failure to Secure Performance Bond)

131. PlaintifÍs incorporate by relerence the allegations contsined in the

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

1g2. Defendants negllgently, wantonly or willfully failed to shictly comply wlth

$Og-1-1 Ala, Çode (1976) which rsqu¡r€s any entity entering into a contlâct with an

awardlng authority for the prosecutlon of any public worfs to exgoute a performance
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bond with a penalty equal to 100% of tho contract prioe.

133, The contract or contracts at issue ln this matter exceeded bs0,ooo ¡n

arnount.

134. As a clirect and proximato result of the defendants sald failurs, the

Plaintlffs hsrsln are unable to submit or file claims pursuant to a performance bond

securing the completlon of the contract, speçiflcally those terms of the contract

obllgatíng the defendante to deliver, sell, convey, grant and provlde a residential home

suitable for hurnan habitation, built within accepted construction standards and

guldelines, and otherwl'se buiit in accordançs wlth the contractual obligatlons

undertaken.

WHEREFORE, the premises cortsidered, the Plaintiffç dernand judgment against

the Defendants, inoluding Fictitlous Defendants A through T, separately and severally,

for compensatory and punitive damages, eguitable reliet interg$t, costs, appropriate

a.nd roasonable attorney's fsås, and such other or further relief as may Þe warranted by

the evldence and the findings of thls court,

Respectfully submiüed,

HOLSTON O VAUGHAN O ANDRESS, LLC
Attorneys for the Plaintlffs

/s/ Ric,lìgrd H, Holstfrn
RTcHARD H. HOLSTON (HOL-052)
GREGORY E. VAUGHAN (VAU-013)
P.O. Box 195
Mobile, AL 36601
(251) 432-8883

rhhlaw(ôbellsouth.not
oevlaw@bellsouth.neÌ
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0f Counsel:

WINDOM & TOBIAS, LLC
DE$MOND V. TOBTAS (rOB-002)
P,O, Box 2626
Mobile, AL 36652

d es i @wi ndp fntobias. co n

PLAINTIFF RESPECTFULLY DEMANDS A TRIAL BY STRUCK JURY.

By: /s/ Richard H. Holston , -.
RICHARD H. HOLSTON (t{OL-052)

cERTrFrC,¿üE OF $ ERVTCE

I hereby cartify that a copy of the foregoing has been served on the following by
Notice of Electronic Filing, or, if the party served does not participate in Notice of
Electronic Filíng, by U.S. First Class Mail on this the Sutday of March, 2010.

Richard B. Johnson, Esq. Williarn A. Donsldson, Esq.
Tiffany Smlth, Etq,

A. Grady Williams, lV Wrighi Creen, pC '

Lyons Pipes & Gook, PÇ Post Office Box 16818
P.Q.Box2727 Mobile, AL SCI616
2 North Royal$treet Counse/r Prichard Housing Authority
Mobile, AL 36652
Counse/: Mitchell Ao. hc.

Gregory L. Harrls, Eaq, Vincent A. Noletto, Jr,, Esq,
912 Dauphin $treet Heather l'loustoh, Erq.
Mobile, AL 36604 Qarr Allison, P.C.
Çounsel: Priohard Housing Authority 6251 Monroe Street, $uíte 200
& Prichad llousing Board Daphne, AL 36526

Çounsal: lnterior & Exterlor Building
Supply

Juçt-Rite Supply, lnc. Dorothy A. Powell, Esq.
c/o Corporation $ervlce Company Parson$, Lee & Juliano, P.C.
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506 S, President $treet P. O. Box 500630
Jsckgon, MS 39201 Birmingham, AL 95250-0690

Counsel : GBorge Drywall, Inc,

Dennls McKenna, Ësq. E.L, McGnfferty, lll
Prince, McKean, McKenna & Broughton, G, Richard Wllklns
P.C. Mark L. Reddltt
Post Office Box 2866 Viokers, Rils, Murray & Curron, L.L.C.
Mobile, AL 36652 Pdst Office Drawer 2568
Counsef Çreola Ace Hardware, lrtc, Moþile, AL 36652.2668

ëounsel: Esfes Heating & Ait, lnc.

Thomas T. Galllon,lll Douglae L. McÇoy, E.Bq.
Gonstance Ç. Walker Hand Arandall, LLC
Haskell $laughter Young & Gallion, LLC Post Off¡ce Box 123
fost Office Box 4660 Molrlle, AL 36601
Montgomery, AL 30103-4660 Çounsel: Knauf lnsulation GmbH
Çounea| Esfes Heating & Air, Inc.

By: s/ Rlchard H. Holston
RTCHARD H. HOL$TON (r{oL-052)
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EXHIBIT B

[Affrdavit of Cindy Dunn]
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

QBE INSURANCE )
CoRPORATION, )

)
Petitioner, )

)
v. ) CASE NO.:1:10cv456

)
ESTES HEATTNG & ArR )
CONDITIONING,INC. )

)
Respondent. )

AFFIDAVIT OF CINDY DUNN

l. My name is Cindy Dunn. I am an adult over the age of nineteen.

2. I am employed by Anchor Managing General Agency, Inc. as a senior

claims examiner.

3. Anchor Managing General Agency, Inc. serves as a third party

administrator for QBE Insurance Corporation.

4. I am familiar with the above styled litigation and served as the examiner

for the underlying claim upon which it is based.

5. Upon receiving notice of the Underlying Suit, and pursuant to a

Reservation of Rights, QBE obtained outside field adjusters to complete an investigation

of this claim.

6. Based upon my review of the investigation, Estes Heating Air

Conditioning, Inc. was retained as an HVAC subcontractor by general contractor The

Mitchell Company, Inc. to install HVAC systems at the Hope IV Family Sales

Subdivision or "Bessemer Subdivision" located in Prichard, Alabama.

7. Estes Heating & Air entered into a subcontract agreement with The
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Mitchell Company on January 17,2006.

8. Under the subcontract agreement, Estes Heating & Air was to provide all

labor and materials necessary to install 36, three-ton HVAC units in the Bessemer

Subdivision housing occupied by the Underlying Suit Plaintiffs.

9. Estes Heating & Air was to perform its work in strict compliance with the

plans and specifications provided to it by Creative Designs architect and which were

provided to Estes Heating & Air.

10. Estes Heating & Air followed the design specifications provided to it, and

installed the units as instructed by the plans and specifications, doing no calculations of

its own as to the appropriate HVAC systems to be installed.

I l. The HVAC systems as installed by Estes Heating & Air were inspected

by city officials and passed inspection.

12. QBE issued a commercial general liability insurance policy bearing policy

no. ANMI9903-6, effective November 29, 2008 through November 29, 2009 to Estes

Heating & Air.

13. Attached herewith is a certified copy of QBE's Commercial General

Liability Policy, issued to Estes Heating & Air (hereinafter referred to as "CGL Policy").

14. The limit of the liability coverage provided under the CGL Policy is

subject to various coverage provisions, endorsements, terms, conditions, limitations, and

exclusions.

15. The CGL Policy includes (among other things) the following general

provisions regarding coverage:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM
SECTION I _ COVERAGES
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COVERAGE A BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY
l. Insuring Agreement

We will pay those sums that the insured becomes legally obligated
to pay as damages because of "bodily injury" or "property
damage" to which this insurance applies. We will have the right
and duty to defend the insured against any "suit" seeking those
damages. However, we will have no duty to defend the insured
against any "suit" seeking damages for "bodily injury" or
'oproperty damage" to which this insurance does not apply. We
may, at our discretion, investigate any "occurrence" and settle any
claim or "suit" that may result. But:
(l) The amount we will pay for damages is limited as

described in Section III - Limits Of Insurance; and
(2) Our right and duty to defend end when we have used up the

applicable limit of insurance in the payment of judgments
or settlements under Coverages A or B or medical expenses
under Coverage C.

No other obligation or liability to pay sums or perform acts or
services is covered unless explicitly provided for under
Supplementary Payments - Coverages A and B.
This insurance applies to "bodily injury" and "property damage"
only if:
(1) The "bodily injury" or "property damage" is caused by an

"occurrence" that takes place in the "coverage territory";
and

(2) The "bodily injury" or "property damage" occurs during
the policy period.

Exclusions
This insurance does not apply to:
a. Expected Or Intended Injury

"Bodily injury" or o'property damage" expected or intended from the
standpoint of the insured. This exclusion does not apply to "bodily injury"
resulting from the use of reasonable force to protect persons or property.

b. Contractual Liability
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" for which the insured is obligated to
pay damages by reason of the assumption of liability in a contract or
agreement. This exclusion does not apply to liability for damages:
(l) That the insured would have in the absence of the contract or

agreement; or
(2) Assumed in a contract or agreement that is an "insured contract",

provided the "bodily injury" or ooproperty damage" occurs
subsequent to the execution of the contract or agreement. Solely
for the purposes of liability assumed in an "insured contract",
reasonable attorney fees and necessary litigation expenses incurred

a.

b.

2.
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f.

by or for a party other than an insured are deemed to be damages
because of "bodily injury" or "property damage", provided:

(a) Liability to such party for, or for the cost of, that party's
defense has also been assumed in the same "insured
contract"; and

(b) Such attorney fees and litigation expenses are for
defense of that party against a civil or alternative
dispute resolution proceeding in which damages to
which this insurance applies are alleged.

Pollution
(l) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising out of the actual,

alleged or threatened discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration,
release or escape of"pollutants".
(a) At or from any premises, site or location which is or was at

any time owned or occupied by or rented or loaned to, any
insured. However, this subparagraph does not apply to:
(i) "Bodily injury" if sustained within a building and

caused by smoke, firmes, vapor or soot from
equipment used to heat that building.

(iD "Bodily injury" or 'þroperty damage" for which
you may be held liable. If you are a contractor and
the owner lessee of such premises, site or location
has been added to your policy as an additional
insured with respect to your ongoing operations
performed for that additional insured at that
premises, site or location and such premises, site or
location is not and never was owned or occupied by,
or rented or loaned to, any insured, other than that
additional insured; or

(iiD "Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising out of
heat, smoke or fumes from a "hostile" fire;

(b) At or from any premises, site or location which is or was at
any time used by or for any insured or others for the
handling, storage, disposal, processing or treatment of
waste;

(c) Which are or were at any time transported, handled, stored,
treated, disposed of, or processed as ',¡/aste by or for any
insured or any person or organization for whom you may
be legally responsible; or

(d) At or from any premises, site or location on which any
insured or any contractors or subcontractors working
directly or indirectly on any insured's behalf are
performing operations if the "pollutants" are brought on or
to the premises, site or location in connection with such
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2.

(e)

operations by such insured, contractor or subcontractor.
However, this subparagraph does not apply to:
(Ð "Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising out of

the escape of fuels, lubricants or other operating
fluids which are needed to perform the normal
electrical hydraulic or mechanical functions
necessary for the operation of "mobile equipment"
or its parts, if such fuels, lubricants or other
operating fluids escape from a vehicle part designed
to hold, store or receive them. This exception does
not apply if the "bodily injury" or o'property

damage" arises out of the intentional discharge,
dispersal or release of the fuels, lubricants or other
operating fluids, or if such fuels, lubricants or other
operating fluids are brought on or to the premises,
site or location with the intent that they be
discharged, dispersed or released as part of the
operations being performed by such insured,
contractor or subcontractor;

(ii) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" sustained
within a building and caused by the release of gases,
fumes or vapors from materials brought into that
building in connection with operations being
performed by you or on your behalf b y a contractor
or subcontractor; or

(iii) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising out of
heat, smoke or fumes from a "hostile fire".

At or from any premises, site or location on which any
insured or arry contractors or subcontractors working
directly or indirectly on any insured's behalf are
performing operations if the operations are to test for,
monitor, clean up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify or
neutralize, or in any way respond to, or assess the effects of
"pollutants".

Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any:
(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory

requirement that any insured or others test for, monitor,
clean up, remove, contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or
in any way respond to, or assess the effects of, "pollutants";
or
Claim or suit by or on behalf of a govemmental authority
for damages because of testing for, monitoring, cleaning
üp, removing, containing, treating, detoxi$ing or
neutralizing, or in any way responding to or assessing the
effects or, "pollutants".

However, this paragraph does not apply to liability for damages

(b)
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J.

because of "property damage" that the insured would have in the
absence of such request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory
requirement, or such claim or "suit' by or on behalf of a

govemmental authority.

Damage to Property
"Property damage" to:
(l) Property you own, rent, or occupy, including any costs or expenses

incurred by you, or any other person, organization or entity, for
repair, replacement, enhancement, restoration or maintenance of
such property for any reason, including prevention of injury to a
person or damage to another's property;

(2) Premises you sell, give away or abandon, if the "property damage"
arises out of any part of those premises;

(3) Property loaned to you;
(4) Personal property in the care, custody or control of the insured;
(5) That particular part of real property on which you or any

contractors or subcontractors working directly or indirectly on your
behalf are performing operations, if the "property damage" arises
out of those operations; or

(6) That particular part of any property that must be restored, repaired
or replaced because'oyour work" was incorrectly performed on it.

Paragraphs (l), (3) and (4) of this exclusion do not apply to "property
damage" (other than damage by fire) to premises, including the contents of
such premises, rented to you for a period of 7 or fewer consecutive days.
A separate limit of insurance applies to Damage To Premises Rented To
You as described in Section III - Limits of Insurance.
Paragraph (2) of this exclusion does not apply if the premises are "your
work" and were never occupied, rented or held for rental by you.
Paragraphs (3), (4), (5) and (6) of this exclusion do not apply to liability
assumed under a sidetrack agreement.
Paragraph (6) of this exclusion does not apply to "property damage"
included in the "products-completed operations hazard".

Damage to Your Product
"Property damage" to "your product" arising out of it or any part of it.

Damage to Your Work
"Property Damage" to "your work" arising out of it or any part of it and
included in the'oproducts-completed operations hazard" .

This exclusion does not apply if the damaged work or the work out of
which the damage arises was performed on your behalf by a subcontractor.

Damage to Impaired Property or Property Not Physically Injured

k.

m.
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"Property damage" to "impaired property" or property that has not been
physically injured, arising out of:
(l) A defect, deficiency, inadequacy or dangerous condition in "your

product" or "your work"; or
(2) A delay or failure by you or anyone acting on your behalf to

perform a contract or agreement in accordance with its terms.
This exclusion does not apply to the loss of use of other property arising
out of sudden and accidental physical injury to "your product" or "your
work" after it has been put to its intended use.

n. Recall of Products, Work Or Impaired Property
Damages claimed for any loss, cost or expense incurred by your or others
for the loss of use, withdrawal, recall, inspection, repair, replacement,
adjustment, removal or disposal of:
(l) "Your product":
(2) "Your work"; or
(3) "impaired property";
If such product, work or property is withdrawn or recalled from the market
or from use by any person or organization because of a known or
suspected defect, deficiency, inadequacy or dangerous condition in it.

SECTION V- DEFINITIONS

"Bodily Injury" means bodily injury, sickness or disease sustained by a person,
including death resulting from any of these at any time.

"Insured contract" means:
a. A contract for a lease of premises. However, that portion of the contract

for a lease of premises that indemnifies any person or organization for
damage by fire to premises while rented to you or temporarily occupied by
you with permission of the owner is not an "insured contract";

b. A sidetrack agreement;
c. An easement or license agreement, except in connection with construction

or demolition operations on or within 50 feet of a railroad;
d. An obligation, as required by ordinance, to indemniS a municipality,

except in connection with work for a municipality;
An elevator maintenance agreement;
That part of any other contract or agreement pertaining to your business
(including an indemnification of a municipality in connection with work
performed for a municipality) under which you assume the tort liability of
another party to pay for "bodily injury" or "property damage" to a third
person or organization. Tort liability means a liability that would be
imposed by law in the absence of any contract or agreement.

3.

9.

e.

f.
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Paragraph f. does not include that part of any contract or 'agreement:

(l) That indemnifies a railroad for "bodily injury" or "property
damage" arising out of construction or demolition operations,
within 50 feet of any railroad property and affecting any railroad
bridge or trestle, tracks, road-beds, tunnel, underpass or crossing;

(2) That indemnifies an architect, engineer or surveyor for injury or
damage arising out of:
(a) Preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or approve,

maps, shop drawings, opinions, reports, surveys, field
orders, change orders, or drawings and specifications; or

(b) Giving directions or instructions, or failing to give them, if
that is the primary cause of the injury or damage; or

(3) Under which the insured, if an architect, engineer or surveyor,
assumes liability for an injury or damage arising out of the
insured's rendering or failure to render professional services,
including those listed in (2) above and supervisory, inspection,
architectural or engineering activities.

13. "Occurrence" means an accident, including continuous or repeated exposure

substantially the same general harmful conditions.

"Pollutants" mean any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal initant or contaminant,
including smoke, vapor, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and waste. Waste
includes materials to be recycled, reconditioned or reclaimed.

"Property damage" means:
a. Physical injury to tangible property, including all resulting loss of use of

that property. All such loss of use shall be deemed to occur at the time of
the physical injury that caused it; or

b. Loss of use of tangible property that is not physically injured. All such
losses of use shall be deemed to occur at the time of the "occurrence" that
caused it.

For the purposes of this insurance, electronic data is not tangible property.
As used in this definition, electronic data means information, facts or programs
stored as or on, created or used on, or transmitted to or from computer software,
including systems and applications software, hard or floppy disks, CD-ROMS,
tapes, drives, cells, data processing devices or any other media which are used
with electronically controlled equipment.

"Your product":
a. Means

15.

17.

2t
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(l) Any goods or products, other than real property, manufactured,
sold, handled, distributed or disposed of by:
(a) You;
(b) Others trading under your name; of
(c) A person or organization whose business or assets you have

acquired; and
(2) Containers (other than vehicles), materials, parts or equipment

furnished in connection with such good or products.
b. Includes:

(l) Warranties or representations made at any time with respect to the
fitness, quality, durability, performance or use of "your product";
and

(2) The providing of or failure to provide warnings or
instructions.

c. Does not include vending machines or other property rented to or located
for the use of others but not sold.

22. "Your work":
a. Means

(l) Work or operations performed by you or on your behalf;
and
(2) Materials, parts or equipment furnished in connection with such

work or operations.
b. Includes

(l) Warranties or representations made at any time with respect to the
fitness, quality, durability, performance or use of "your work", and

(2) The providing of or failure to provide warnings or instructions.

POLLUTANTS DEFINITION AMENDMENT

All Coverage Parts or Coverage Forms included in this policy are subject to the
following:

The defrnition of "pollutants" is replaced in its entirety by the following:

"Pollutants" mean any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal initant or contaminant, including
smoke, vapor soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, radiation or radioactive contamination, dioxins,
polychlorinated biphenols, pathogenic or poisonous biological or chemical materials and
waste. Waste includes materials to be recycled, reconditioned or reclaimed.

TOTAL POLLUTION EXCLUSION ENDORSEMENT

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:
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COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

Exclusion f. under Paragraph 2., Exclusions of Section I - Coverage A - Bodily Injury
And Property Damage Liability is replaced by the following:
This insurance does not apply to:
f. Pollution

(l) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" which would not have occurred in
whole or in part but for the actual, alleged or threatened discharge,
dispersal, seepage, migration, release or escape of "pollutants" at any time.

(2) Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any:
(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory requirement that

any insured or others test for, monitor, clean up, remove, contain,
treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in any way respond to, or assess the
effects of "pollutants"; or

(b) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a governmental authority for
damages because of testing for, monitoring, cleaning up, removing,
containing, treating, detoxifying or neutralizing, or in any way responding
to, or assessing the effects of, "pollutants".

AMENDMENT OF INSURED CONTRACT DEFINITION

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
Paragraph 9. of the Definitions Section is replaced by
the following:

9. "Insured contract" means:
a. A contract for a lease of premises. However, that portion of the contract

for a lease of premises that indemnifres any person or organization for
damage by fire to premises while rented to you or temporarily occupied by
you with permission of the owner is not an "insured contract";

b. A sidetrack agreement;
c. An easement or license agreement, except in connection with construction

or demolition operations on or within 50 feet of a railroad;
d. An obligation, as required by ordinance, to indemnify a municipality,

except in connection with work for a municipality;
e. An elevator maintenance agreement;
f. That part of any other contract or agreement pertaining to your business

(including an indemnification of a municipality in connection with work
performed for a municipality) under which you assume the tort liability of
another party to pay for "bodily injury" or "property damage" to a third
person or organization, provided the "bodily injury" or "property damage"
is caused, in whole or in part, by you or those acting on your behalf. Tort
liability means a liability that would be imposed by law in the absence of

l0
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any contract or agreement.
Paragraph f. does not include that part of any contract or agreement:

(l) That indemnifies a railroad for "bodily injury" or "property
damage" arising out of construction or demolition operations,
within 50 feet of any railroad property and affecting any railroad
bridge or trestle, tracks, road-beds, tunnel, underpass or crossing;

(2) That indemnifies an architect, engineer or surveyor for injury or
damage arising out of:
(a) Preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or approve,

maps, shop drawings, opinions, reports, surveys, field
orders, change orders, or drawings and specifications; or

(b) Giving directions or instructions, or failing to give them, if
that is the primary cause of the injury or damage; or

(3) Under which the insured, if an architect, engineer or surveyor,
assumes liability for an injury or damage arising out of the
insured's rendering or failure to render professional services,

including those listed in (2) above and supervisory, inspection,
architectural or engineering activities.

16. QBE is currently defending Estes Heating & Air pursuant to a Reservation

of Rights.

Further the affiant sayeth not. w
STATE OF ALABAMA
COI.INTY OF MONTGOMERY

l, Avnmec Nal,farl , a Notary Public in and for the State of Alabama at

Large, hereby certify that Cindy Dunn, whose name is signed to the foregoing document

and who is known to me, acknowledged before me on this day, that being informed of the

contents of said document executed the same voluntarily on the day the same bears date,

)
)

2011.

ISEAL)

372870_t
0239t-tt23

ll

My commission expires: .tL
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EXHIBIT C

[Subcontract Agreement, Estes20 I -209]
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SUBCONTR^C'T AGR.DEMDNT

This agecnent entcred into this tfh* * , 2006, by and between The

Mitchell Company, Inc. hereinafter called "Cont!'actor", and

hereinafrer called the "Sul¡contractol'r'.'

WITNËSSETH, that, WI{EREAS Contlactor has heretofore ente¡ed into a GeDeral Conhact

with The Mitçhelt'Çompany, I4c, hereinaffel called lhe "Owner", to ñ¡rnish all labor and/or

materials and perfornr all work requiled fur lhe cotrstlriction of:

Bcssc¡¡rer Fa¡nilY Salcs

Pricharcl, AL

in sh'ict accordance with tìle specifications, schedules, and drawings (sheets Al-421 and Ml-Ml0)
prepared by Creative Desiepq, architect wl'¡iclr ale ¡nade a part of said General Conûact, and which

are ¡ìow made a part of this Contract insofa¡' as they apply and the panies hereto desire to contract

with reference to a part of said worl<.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ('rf tlìe ututual agrccmonts herein contained, it is
.agrecd as follows:

ARTICLE I - Subcontracto¡'sìrall furrrish all laì¡or and/or materials and perfonn all work
necessary to complete the pârt or parts oftt¡e rvork described on Exhibit "A" aftached hereto, herein

refe¡red to as the "Scopc of Workl'.

ARTICLE II - (a) Conlractor shall have the sarne rights and privileges as against the

Subcontractor lrerein as tl¡e Owne¡'i¡'r the General Contraet has against Contractor.

(b) Subcontractor ack¡rowledges lbat he has read the General Conhact, ifsuch document
exists, and all plans and specifications and is faurilial therewith and agrecs to comply with and
perform all provisions thereof applicable to Snbcotrtractor. If the¡'e is a conflict between the plans
and the specihcations, Sul¡confractor agrees (o coru¡rly with llìe more rigorous requirements as

directed by the Contractor.

(c) All work shall be done under f he tlirection of the Contractor'; its decisions as to the true
construction and meaning of the drawings and specifications shall be final. Subcontractor shall
conform to and abide by any additional specifìcations, drawings or explanations furnished by the
Contractor to illustrate the Wor.k.

(d) Subconlraclor shall procure at his own expensc all required permits and licenses.

(e) Subcontractor agrees to cornply with all Federal, State, County (Parish), and Cify laws,
orditrances, rules and regulations, in the conduct of tbe Work. Subcontractor fulher agrees to
indemnify and hold harmless the Contraclo¡' for auy and all fines, penallies and related cosis incuned
by the Contracto¡ as a result of the Subco¡rtractols failure to comply with such laws, ordinances,
rules, and regulations. Tbis includes, but is rrot li¡nited to compliance with (l) Section 1 07, Contract
Work Hours and Safbty Standæds Act, as enclecl and, (2) Williams Steiger Occupation Safety and
Iìealtìr Act of 1970, as amended.

(f) The Contractor may assign this contt'act to any of its affiliates without the consent of the
Suìrcontractor.

AIìTICLE III - (a) Subcontractor shâll begìn work as soon as instn¡cted by Contractor, and
shall carry on said work promptly, efhcicntly, ancl at a s¡>ced lhat will not cause delay in the progress
ofContlactot's wo¡k or other bra¡rches ofthc woll< carried on by other Suhconhacto¡s. Contractor
may reqnire subcontraclor to prosecute in ¡trefèrence to othel parts ofthe work such part or pals as
Contracto¡ may specifu.

(b) A'ny damages for delay caused by Subcoltlactor shall be deducted by Contactor fiom the
agreed upon price for said Wor.k as liquidated <larnages and not as a penalty.

Page I of'9 EST'trS 00020r
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(c) Subcontraclor shaìl remove fronr the ¡rrenrises as often as directed by tlìe Contlactor, nol

1o exceed once each working day, all rubbish and sulplus ¡naterial wlúch may accu¡nulate from the

prosecution of Work. Should Sul¡conll?clol làil to <to so, Confractor may remove same at

Subconlractor's expenso.

ARTICLE tV - Subcontractor shall make all alterations, fumish the mate¡'ial for and perform

all extra work or omit any work Owner r:ray require, without nullifyingthis Contact, at a t'easonable

addition to, or reduction from the gubcontract price. No changes are to be made, however, except

upon written orde¡ from Contractor, and CorìFactol shall not be held liable to Subconlractor for any

extm labor, materials, 0r equipment fumisbed without suclr writlcn order. The amount to be paid by
Contractor, or alìowed by Subcontractor, by viltue of same, shall be stated in suoh order, if the
amount can be agreed upon, but if not then it shall be fixed by arbitration as p¡ovided in Article XI,
but meanwhile the work shall proceed as dilectecl.

ARTICLE V - Subcontractor shall provide safe and sufficient facilities at all limes for
inspection of the work by Conlractor, the Owner, ol their authorized reprcsentatives and sl¡all within
rwenty-fortr (24) hours after receiviug writlen uotice frour Corìtmctor, proceed prornptly to take down
all portions of the Work a¡d rernove fi'om the grouncls and buildings all material, whether worked or
unworkecl, which shall fail to meet the plans arrd sÞecifìcations, and shall promptly make good all
such Wolk, and all other Work darnaged or cles(royed in removing or rnaking good said condemned
Work.

ARTICLE VI - SubcontractoÌ slìall at all ti¡nes su¡>ply adequate tools, appliances and
equipnrent, a sutfìcient number of properly sliille<ì woilonen and a sufficient amount of materials and
supplies of proper quality to efficiently and ¡rlonr¡>tly Plosecute said Work and shall promptly pay for
all n'¡aterial purchased and shall pay all workrnen each week if required and obtain and fr¡mish
Cont¡'aclor wcekly with signed receipts from all workmen showing the date of Payment, arnount
paid, number of hours paid for, the days on which said work was performed, the classihcation of the
labor so paid arrd the rate of wage per hour paid, a¡rd sl¡all also suppìy Contractor weekly with two
copies of payroll verified by affdavit.

ARTICLE VII - To secure perfornrance by Subcorìtractor, and any ñrnds extended by
Confractor hereunder, Contractor shall l¡ave a lieu uporr all naterials, tools, appliances and
equipment of the Subcontractor o¡r the prerìrises or nsed in co¡rnection with said Work,

ARTICLE VIII - (a) Subcontractor shall turn said Work over to Con&actor in good ccindition
and fiee and clea¡ of all claims, enculnblances or liens and shall protect and iave harmless
Contractor and Owner from all claims, encl¡mbrances and liens growing out of the performance of
this Contract, and Sul¡conf ractor will at his own cost and expenselincluding attomey's fees), defend
all suits to establish such claims, and pay auy such craim oì lien so establilshed.

(b) Subcontractor shall, as oûen as shatl reasonably be requested by the Owner or by
Contractor, and, in any case, whenever requested ilr co¡u¡ection with a draw or payment request,
furnish a swom statemenl shówing all parties who ñl¡nished labor or materials to SuUðontru"tor, ørt
their nanres and addresses and the amourìt <ìne or to boco¡ne due each. The same statement may be
required frorn any Subcontractors ofthe Subcontractor.

ARTICLE fx - (a) Subcontracto¡'shall irxlemni$ Contractor against all claims for damages
arising from accidetrts to persons or propeúy occasioned by the Slubcontractor, his agents=or
employces and Subcontracfor shall defend all suits brought against the Contraclor orì account ofany
such accidents and shall reimburse Contractor' lbr arry expense including reasonable attomey's feei
sustained by Contractor by reason of such acciclents.

(b) Subcontractor shall carry general tiability i¡rsr¡rance and also such ernployers liability or
worker's compensation insu-rance as may be necessãry to insr¡re the liability of thå parties hc¡eto for
any injuries to Subcontractor's employees, arrcl all insurance requiled by túe law oithe place w¡ere
the said work is 1o be done and sìrall sarìse his General Liability poiicy to be endorìed naming
Contracto¡ as "additional insu¡ed" and shall cause bis rilorker's ComþsáiionÆmployer,s Liabilit!
policy to be endorsed with a "waivel of subrogatío¡r" in favor of Contr.actor, ând shall fi¡nrisir
contractor with satisfactory evidence that surlì insuta¡¡ce has been obtained and paid for and will
continue in force untiI the completion of said worl<. and if the S¡¡bcontractorshoulclsublet any of this
Work, to a thircl party subcontlactor, Subcontlactol shalì see that said third parry shall do lilewise.

\tu(c,rrü,o*'¡,qùwsrwnrxv¡rqÀc{Nd*",.orro*no*::::,:,,,,o-Jr:rr*,rrr.rr.o'¡*^(r$r,iæE!Esm Rsr's 000202
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No pay¡nonts shall be made pul'suant to this contlact r.¡ntil thc aforementioncd cefl ificates have been

fited with the Contractor. At a mi¡limunr, the iusulatrce policies referenced heroin shall i¡rclude the

following:

l. General LiabilitY Insuratlce

a. $1,000,000-éachoccut'tB¡rce
b. $2,000,000 - annrral aggregate

c. Policy endorsed nanring'I'ho Mitoìrcll Company, hrc, as "additional insured"

2. Worker's Compensation/Employer'sLiabilitylusurance
a. Statutory bcnefìts pel State Reqltirements
b. Employor's Liability at $100,000 limit
c. Policy endorsed granting a "waiver of subrogation" in favor of The Mitchell

Company, Inc.

(c) The Subcontractor, as â part of the obtigations assumed by him in this Contract, accepts

exclusive liabilify for aìl laxss and contril¡utions requircd of thc Coutractor or Subcontractor by the

Federal Social Security Act and tbe Unenrploynrcnt Courpensation Law or similar law in any State in

respect to the employees of Subcorrlractol in the lterl'olurauce of the Wo¡k herein provided f<rr, and

aglces ro fu¡nish Contractor with suitable w¡'itten evidence that he has been authorized to accept such

liability. The Subcontractor agrees to protect the Cont¡'actor against all liability in respcct to said
employees turder said Act or Law.

(d) The Subcontractor accepts exclusive liability for any and all sales tax which may be
assessed against materiats, equipnrent or labor used iu (he SubcontractoCs pa¡t of the Work.

ARTICLE X - Payment due hererurdel shall be payable as the Work progresses, in
accordance with payment schedule attacbed as Exhibit "8" he¡'eto. Conkactor may at his option,
retain þg ( I 0%) percent of each estimate urìtil firul setllernent, and may withhotd payment of all or
pâÍ of alry estimate until Subcontractor has firmished Contractor with suitable evidcnce that he has

paid in full for all labor, materials ancl supplies used in the Work through tlre date of the estimate.
Fiual payment shall be made within thirty (30) clays aftel the completion of the Work and acceptance

by Owner, Contractor, and all inspection agencies. Esti¡nates are to be submincd in accordance with
the payment schedulc, which is atlachcd as Exhil¡it "l]".

ARTICLE XI - Subcontrâctor aglees that tl¡e construction referenced herein irrvolves and

substantiaìlyimpactsinterstatecommerce. Allclaiurs,disputes,andothermatxersinquestionarising
out ol or relating to, this Contract or the brench thereof, except for claims which have been waived
by the rnaking or acceptance offinal payutent and wlrich cannot be settled by negotiation between
the Contractor and the Subcontractor, shall be decided in Mobile, Alabama, i¡r acqordance wilh the
Construction Industry Arbitratio¡r Rulcs ol' the A¡nerican A¡bitration ¿\ssociation. 'fhe awa¡'d
rendered by the arbitration shall be final, arrd jrrclgurent rnay be entered upon it in accordance with
applicable laws in a¡ìy court having jurisdiction thereol'.

Notice of the demand for arbitration shall l¡e file<l in writing with the other party to the
Contract and with the American A¡bitration Association. The demand for all¡itration shall be made
within a reasonable time afte¡ the dispute arises and in no event shall it be made after instítution of
legal or equitäble proceedings based on tl¡e o¡iginal clainr, dispute, or other matter in question would
be bar'¡ed by the applicable st¿tute of limitatiorrs.

The Subcontractor shall car¡y on tlæ Wolk and uraintain the plogress schedule during any
arbiharion proceedings, unless othcrwise aglectl by hiur anrt the Corrtraçtor in writing.

ARTICLE XII - Not applicable

ARTICLE XIII - (a) Should Sul¡contractor at any time breach tlús agreement or fail to
prosecute the said Work with protnptness, diligerrce and efficiency, or fail to perform any of thc

requiremenls hereof, Conkactor may witlror¡t notice (or, if ¡rotiee be required by law, then after
twenly-four hours written notice either by legislerecl mail addressed to Subcontractor at

5821 Rangeline.Rogd. Buildigg202. Theo{qre. /tL 3-658.?.r phonç1251-443-7837..faX:251-443-
5979 o¡ by posting in somç conspicuous place on thejob) proceed as follows:
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l. Provide sucb nìaterials, su¡rplies, equip!Ìent, and laboras maybe necessaryto

complete said Work, ¡ray fbl sar:re and deduct the amount so paid from any

rnoney then or theleafler tltle Sr¡bcontractor and

2. Terminate the ernploynrent of Subcontractor, enter upon the premises and

take possession of all the naterials, srpplies, tools, equipment and appliances

of tlre Subcontlactor, thereon and complete the Work, or have sanre

complefed by otlrers, aucl be liable to Subcontractor for no further payment

u¡rde¡ the Contt'act until fi¡lal payrìrent is due and theu only if and to the

extenl thât tlìe unpaid balauce ot'the amount to bopaid underthis subcontract

exceeds the expeuse ol llìe Contractor in finishing the Work.

(b) If rhe âmount expended by Coutlaclor tr¡rder A¡licle XIII (a)(t) above or the cost

completing the Wo¡k undcr A¡1icle XIII (aX2) aLrove exceeds the unpaid balance of Contract price
herein slated, Subcontractor shall pay Contr¿ìctor sucl¡ excess.

(c) Should Subcontractor at any tinre fail to ¡ray for all labor, materials or supplies used by
Subconlractol in said rwork when due, Contractor ¡nay, at his option, pay for same and charge to
Subcontractor; or may, at his discrelion, and witlr the co¡tserrt of Subcontraclor, pay at any time
clain'¡s for labo¡, rnaterials, and supplies useti irr the Wolk.

(d) Should Subcorìt¡'actor default iu any of tlre provisions of this Contract and should
Contr aclor employ an attorney to enfotce any provision lrereofor to collect damages for breach ofthe
Cont¡act or to recover on the bond ruentioned in Allicle XII above, Subcontractor and his surety
âgree to pay Contractor such reasonable altonrey's fees as he may expend fherein. As against the
obligations herein containecl, Subcontractor a¡rcl his surely waive all rights of exemption.

ARIICLE XIV - The Subcontractol wânarìts to tlìc Corìtractor that all materials and
equipment fun¡ished under this Contract wíll l¡e new unless otherwise specified, and that all Work
will ì¡e of good qualiry, free florn faults and <leÎ'ects and in conformance with the Contract
Doct¡ments. All V/ork not so conformirrg to these stanclards may be considered defective. If required
by thc Contractor, tbe Subcontractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of
maferials arrd equipment,

Tì:e warranry provided in this paragra¡>h shall be in addition to and not in limitation of any
other wârrânty or rcnredy rcquircd by ìaw ou by (be co¡rtract. All wa¡ranties which would be afforded
by law unless ¡nodified, disclairned ol othelwise aft'ected contractually sball be affolded in the
ma¡xìer tlìey would ìlave becn alforded by law witlrout modification, disclaimer or being otherwise
affected corìrracrually.

The Subcotìlractor warrants that the Worl< shall be free from defects in material and
workmanship for a period expiring one yeal lbltowing ths issuance of the last Certificate of
Occupancy o¡ the lender's final inspection, whichevel is later. The Subconfractor shall promptly
repair all such defects at his expense. 'Ihe te¡ nr "tlefects" shall not be construed as embracing damage
æising from the Contractor's misuse or'negligence, Acts of God, (nomal wear and tear), or failureìo
follow operating instructions.

'lhe wa¡ranties made herci¡r by the Subcontractot'io the Contractor shall apply to alt of the
Work, and any fault, defect, inadequacy ol lack ot'quality in the Work appearing wi-thìn one (l) year.
All of the wananties tnaç¡g iu tltis Contlact by the Subcont¡actor to the ðàntracior shall run in favor
of any person or eutity to which any wananly may be assignecl; and any wananfy or any claim under
any wan'anty may be assigned, in wltole or in ¡rar1. before or afler any clairn respecting a warra¡ty
aÌrses.

Ifthe Subcontractor fails or refuses 1o corlect any defect or perfonn any work required by tbis
\xananty, the Contracto¡'may, after fifteen (15) days writteu notice to the Subcont¡actor and withour
prejudice to any other rights or remedies oftlre Conlractol, causetlle defectto be correctcd and/or the
work to be perfonned, holding rhe subcont'actor fully responsible therefor.

ARTICLE XV -'fhe Subcorrtractor shall cliligeutly pursuethe Work and, the Subcontractor
shall rnalt tÌte job with sufficient types of equiprnonl aud trfiì"í"nt employees. It is rurderstood an<l
agreecl that if the Subcontractor has equipurcnt of similar g¡rc working on any otlrer job than this
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project, rhen he shalt have similar equiprnent rvQrking on this project'

Itshall be a cause for default for the Subcontractor to ¡novoequipment orporsonnel fromthis

project ro anorher job if thcre is work at this project tlrat could l¡e done \¡/ith the equipment or

personnel so nloved.

Ir is undersrood and agreed that the Subcontractor shall diligently do lhe rtfork rogardless of
any type labor problem, dirccior indirect, or s{rikc, a¡rd in the cvcnt ofsuch occurenco it shall not be

a cause for delay ofthe Yüork.

ARTICLE XVI - (a) Subcontractor shall nof subtet, assign or transfer this Contract, or atry

part thereof, without the written consent of the Contmctor. If consent is received, Subcontractor

shall re¡nain liable to Contractor for all cluties ond res¡>onsibilitics outlined horein.

(b) This Contract contains the entire agreement betwegn the pa¡ties, and all additions fhereto

or changes therein shall be in writing a¡rd shall not ba biuding unless same are in writing'

ARTICLE XVII - Subcontractor hereby re¡trcsents a¡¡d wan'ants that, du¡'irrg tlr term of this
Agreemenr, it will not hirc or continuo the enr¡rloynrent of an 'ur¡autl¡orized alien'as defined by the

Inrmigration Reform a¡rd Cor¡trol Act of !98ó (IRCA) in 8 U.S.C. Section 1324A,

Subcontractor ñrrther heroþ agrecs (o irrclenrnifi and hold Owner hümless fronr any loss,
clairn, tiability and expense arising out of the hiling or corrtinued employment of an 'unauthorized
alien', as defrned by the IRCA in 8 U.S.C, Ssction l324{,by lhe cont¡actor during the term of this
Agreemenl, including expenses associatecl with goverruneutal reporting and penalties.

IN WITNESS WI{EREOF thc parlies heleto have hercunto set their hands a¡rd seals lhe day
of year first above wrifteli:

SI.IRCONTRACTOR:

ASTAS HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING,
INC.

BY:."'

CON'Ì'R¡\C'IOR:

Subcontracto¡.Federal I D. No. 63-089492g
(Or Social Securiry No.)

TFIE MITCI{ELL COMpA}IY, INC.

,rr,.À**--lOÀ*-\-
Albert W. Allen, Jr.
lls Vice Preside¡rt
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hlxhitrit "A'

SCOPTì OF WORK
Besse¡rret' Fanily Sales

Estes l{eating ancl Air Condilioning, Inc.
lìvAc
t5-120

Furnish all labor, material, cqui¡:rnent and su¡rplies 10 iuslall a complete, ñrlly functioning heating
and cooling system as described in project s¡recifìcations and indicated on project plans by Creative
Designs sheets A I -A2l and Mi -M 10. The equipnrent shall consist of 36 condensing units, and 36 air
handlers (3 ton units) as shown on the attachecl Payment Scl¡edule and Equipment Specifications.

Tlrc Mitchell Cornpany roserves the right to co¡llract any or all of ttis contract to another co¡rtractor
ilthe quality and performance of work does rìot ¡llee( the standalds of construction set forth by The
Mitchell Company.

Any omissions due to code requilenrenls are the respo¡ìsibility of this subconrractor and in no way
will The Mitchell Company bear the cosl of such onrissio¡¡s.

Tlte heating, ventiug, air condif ioniug subcontlactor'(lrereinafter called I{VAC sub) will vent bath
fans and vent all clotìres dryers, ancl I{VAC ur'¡its as shown in the plans and as required by the City of
Prichard, AL.

Alurninunr griìls and registers will be as ¡rranufacturecl by Drye Manufacruring Company, high
sidewall nlodel No. A- 160 or ceiling model No. A-503M, with ¡nulti-shutler darnper. Retum air grill
eqnal to Drye Model No. A-l?0.' steel regisrer.s arrd griils sl¡all be prefìnished white,

All equipnrent, malerial, supplios and worknrauship shall be first class an{ ñrlly guar-anteed for a
period of one year' fiom date of acceplarìce by O\^,neì'. I{ems found defective stiaú Ue replaced or
lepaired, at General Conlt'actor''s option, by I IVAC sr¡l¡ at ¡lo additional cost to General Cõnt¡actor.
fhe standard five'year compressor vvarranty will also be applicable. All suction lines will be
insulated from air.handler to condensing unii.

changes in duct layou(. are subjcct to Gene¡'al co¡rt¡'acror approval prior to fabrication and
installation.

Upon signing of this contract; subcontractor slrall sul¡nrit to The Mitchell Company four (4) copies of
submiftals fol appr.oval by Tire Mitchell Cornpany.

This HVAC sub will provide a 4" pvc ¡:ipe for.each lrouse to be used as a ,,chase,, for hisunderground lines from air ha¡tcller to corrãinsing unit. This "chase ¡pe'; *ill u" insta¡ed byothe¡s.

Thìs IJVAC sub will clean up his debris ancl place irr duurpster claily. Adiitional cleanup, ifrequiredbyGeneralColrt¡actor,wiIt-bebacl<clrarge<irotl¡eHVAbsub.

upon acceptance of a system by thc Prichard I tousing Authorify, (i.e. final tumover) new filters will
be installed by tìris I.IVAC sub.

^S,tllt1tullt:n 
lteating artd ail condirioniug equi¡rnre¡ìt insralled by I{VAC sub will be on a nocrìarge Dasrs (clay, night, holidays or weekend) for a per.iod of onc year frotn the date of tbe Final

llsnecrion by the us Depanmeril of Housing ancl Ltlbä¡r Develolr*"nt 1uunj, tire city of prichar<ì,
The Mitchell Comparry and Thc pricharct t.iousing, Aurhority.

The IIVAC sub will furnish a cour¡rlete list of all condensing unit and fan coil urrit serial numbers bylot numbe's to the Generar contractor upon co,npretion of insralration of said unit.

Díffcrences observecl betweert specifications a¡rcl plans shall be conslrued to be in favor of Owner at
no additional cosr.
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IIVAC sub will supply all lice¡ses and pelntits f'o¡' (l¡e above-mentioned work including but not

lirnired to rhe HV¡\C pemtit, City of Pr ichaxl Bttsitress License, and State Subcontractor License'

Gcncral Notes:

Acidiilgnal Work: This subco¡ttractolàgrees to fumish and/or install any additional itenrs of

*orL not iniiuaed in this conrract for the sanre u¡rit ¡lrice as sinrilar itelrs of work that a¡e included

in this cont¡act payable upon corn¡rletis¡1 u'ith l0% rctaiDage witlùeld as per the contract'

Dress: In adclitio¡r to adherence to 't)ersorral Protective Equiprnent' guideìines sot forth by

OSIJA, it is extrcmely important that your workf'orcc clress appro¡:riately. Acceptable length of short

pants is to the knee. No open-toed foot attire of any kind will be tolerated; sneakers and work

toots/shoes gnlv will bc considered acceptaìrle (¡rreferably work l¡oots/shoes). The only acceptable

T-SIúrts to be wo¡n on-site æe 'plain' (no writing) &/or those bea¡ing company logos 8/or names'

Supe(_visiog: It is mutually understoocl that you arc responsibìc for having a 'competent'

sup.r.risoion-Jiie it att timcs, i¡ ordcr to {ilect & nranage lhe workforce for your particular'Scope

of Work'. It is also required that the supervisor, wtronr yotr appoint, ìreequipped with the aPpropriate

mobile comnrunicatión device, and tltat he/she be accessible at all times during the construction

cycle.

B&g9ggl&ç!ilgg: Progress Meetings will be l¡eld on-site on a weekly basis. The Project

Ma[agement Team wi]l coordilìate dates aud times. 'Ihe attcncla¡rce by your pr,imary on site

reptesentative is nrandalory.

gafer-v..Msetings: Safety Meetirrgs will be held on-site on a weekly basis. 'lhe Project

Management Team wiìl coordirrate dates a¡rd lirnes, All subcontracto¡'s are responsible for
conducting their own safety ¡neetinbs in accordance with OSHA guidelines.

Site'IrashRernovql; Itisarequirementol'thisconlractthatthesitebecleanedandñeeofall
cìebris, and that all conslruction relaled deblis, be rernoved from the project in a timely manner, such
timely rrrarmer to be detennined by the Contlactor. 'l'his ir¡cludes, but is not li¡niterl to, lunch trash

and other food items.
It is murì¡ally unclerstood that a¡ry Tlad¿ Conttactor found with any food and/or food by-

products in the unils, afier drywall has bee¡r inslalled, will be fined $50.00 per occunence. In
addi¡ion, any Trade Contractor fourìd in ths units with thcir shoes on, afiel ca¡pet has been installed,
will be fined $100.00 per occurrencc.

It is mutually underslood that faiìu¡e to have yonl rvorkforce clean up in a'timely mannc¡',
such tirnely manne¡ to be determined by the Contractor will result in the Contrâctor undertaking that
effort on you behalf, without notihcation, and the associated costs assessed against your contract as
Danrages.

Cþange Or4ers: No unauthorized worlt may be ¡l'ocessed for payment unless a pre-approved
Change Order, signed by the P.roject Mauager and/or thc Vice President of Construction,
accompanies the request for payment.

HUD Payroll: Subcontractor agrees lo submit weekly payrolt forms (WI{347) and pay all
wolkers at least the rate reguired on tlìe general decision slatement by Mobile County.

Pa¡tial Lien RelgAse: A lie¡¡ release nrr¡st be sr¡bntitted with each invoice for paynrent,

Lnvoicing: All invoices must be tuuled in to the job superintendent or mailed to the office.
Faxed invoices will not be accepted.

Plan/Spqc Va¡ia¡¡ce: Differences obselve<ì between specifications and plans shall be
coììstrued to be in favor of owner and Gerreral contractor at uo additional cost.

Wanaqw l4formatio!: Subcontractor is r'equired to furnish two (2) copies of all warranty
infbrmation to the Contraclor. This includes lr4anulàcture product and wa¡ranty information, and
writle¡r wa¡ranty on labor.
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Wol.k Tirne Fra¡nes: It is ctearly unde¡stood that tlre projecl is not limited to a 4Olour

week and rhe subconrractoi.gr".r to work whatevel hou¡s that ale directed by the Mitoltell

Company in order to meet ùe job schedule.
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Exlìiþit "B"
Payment Schedulê

Bessemer FarnilY Sales
Estes Heating & Air Cond¡tioning. lnc.

HvAc 15-120

LOt

Numbe¡
House
Tvpe Rouqh"ln Tr¡nì Out

Retarnage
10% Totâl

1 G1-R $1.632.38 $1,632.38 $362.75 s3.627.50

2 o-R $1,632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3,627.50

3 M s1.ô32.38 $1.632.3t s362.75 $3.627.50

4 N-R $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3,627.5C

5 J2 s1.632.38 $1.ô32.38 $362.75 s3.627.50
6 82 $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3.627.50

7 M $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 s3.627.50
8 N s1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3.627.5C
I H2 $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3.627,5C
10 B1-R $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3.627.5C

11 t(1-R $1.632.38 $1.ô32.38 $362.75 $3.627.5C
12 M-R-H/C s1.632 38 $1.632 38 s362.75 $3.627.5C

13 82 $1.632.38 s1.632.38 $362.75 $3,627.50
14 J,I s1.632 3r $1,ô32.38 $362.75 $3.627,50
15 K2 $1,632.38 s1.ô32.38 s3ô2.7s $3,627.50
¡o H1-R $1.632.38 s1.632.3t $362.75 $3.627.50
17 J1 $1.632.38 $1.ô32.3€ $362.75 $3,627.50
1B N $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3.627.50
19 M-ll/c $1,632.38 $1.632.38 $3ô2.7€ $3.627.50
20 G1 $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $3ô2.75 $3.627.50
21 K2.R $1,632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 $3.ô27.50
22 o $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $3ô2.75 s3.627.50
23 H1-R $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $362,75 $3.627.s0
24 N $1.632.38 $1.632.38 $3ô2.75 $3,627.5C
25 J2 $1,632.38 $1.632.38 $362.75 s3.627.50
26 B1 $1.632.3E $1.632.38 $3ô2,75 s3.627.5C
27 o $1.632.3r $1.632.38 $3ô2.75 $3,627.5C
2B K1 $1,632.38 $1,ô32.38 $362.75 $3.627.5C
29 H2 $1.632.38 $1.632.3€ $362.7€ $3.627.5C
30 L1 $1.632.3t $1.632.3€ $362.75 $3.ô27.5C
31 G2-R $1.632.38 $1.632.38 .$362.75 $3.627.50
32 o-R $1.632.38 $1.632.38 s362.7¡ $3.627.5C
33 L2 $1.632.38 $'t.632.38 $362.75 $3.627.50
34 G1 $1,632.38 $1,632.38 $362.75 $3.627.50
35 o $1.632.3€ $1.632.38 $362.75 $3,627,50
36 G2-R $1.632.3€ $1.632.38 $362.75 $3.627.5C

fotal $58.765.50 $58.765.50 $13,059.00 $130,590.00

All invoices will be submitled lo Job Super¡ntendent for processlng on or before the 25th day of eachmonth' Payrnents w¡l¡ be made on or before the loth dåy of the tõttowing rnonin. À ióyo retainage
w¡ll be helcl,on each payment reque_st unt¡r final inspection by The Mitcheir company ano rocarinspector' Each time The Mítchell Company is lnvåiced, the invoice lnust be accornpanied by a copy
of this payment schedule with the amôuntE;'hlghlighted'; for your payment reguest. Do not alter thispaymenl schedule. Certified payroll forms must accornpany each payment réquesl for considerationol payment.
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EXHIBIT I)

[Investigation Report, Estes I 08- I 09]
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Mobítc Oflico lJìrntinl¡ltont -Olfice llorcnac O-llicc If unrcvillc Office Mttrrtg,omery Otlice

l,.O.ilox l(r04(rl llo', l¡ox5g"- ZtS.À¡noläiu. l'.O.tlox6li3 IìO'Rox 186

viî¡io. ¡i ¡or,r 6 Mr, öl¡ur,Ài, ¡s t n ¡.lotc,icc, Á¡-¡sc¡o In¡r¡lsvillc, ÂL 35813 D^a<lcvillc, Âl' 36853

äìiiáîiiilõ¡zl r¡i,lzorjo:r-'rr¡0 'rbr: <äliioo-tail 'tct:Q56)464'3t77 'tcl:(25ó)825't2e5

r.i, ìliji iiô-ôzzo ¡'¡x: izosi oil -¿olo l'.*, iilci 176.0084 Fax: iz56) 464-3r7e ljax: (256) 82s't2e6 "ll/e l)clivcr Scrvicc"

*Prívíleged & Confidential*
Septernbel' 16,2009

vÍ a enai'l on¡ y g-ll!g-vjl¡.ersj.t5-.9*qut

Mr.Ililly Barrett
Anchor Managing General Agency, Inc,

C/o Mr. Mac McCaffcrly' III
Vickers, Riis, Murruy, & Curran, I'LC
Iileventh FIoor
Regions Bank lluilding
56 Saint Jose¡rh Street

Mobile, Alabarna 3 6602-3 489

RE: INSUUEI)
CLAIfuTÁNT
potr
QUII.nILp No.:

PALICY NOI
CJVTL ACTION,

: Estes lIqgllttnÉ. Ail Cgpdití*ntuq,Inc-.
R p.þ q r r -W, fl çndSry %, E (. /. I
0s/31/09
s.s!2L,pc
ANMI.?9pJ,6
0 2 - C.Y- 2 0 0 I - 9 0 I 3 S- ! . !"0, C iy i I Ç ir csL o fJvl o b íl e, A L

Dear Mr, Bamett:

.I ¡is shall acknowledge and thank you for the above referenced matter receivecl i¡r our olfice on

Àugust 3,2009. SubJequer.rtly, coutact was made with the Insured and ottr investigatiotl was

undertaken at that time'

ln accor.dance with your initial investigative instructions, we met with the Assured and obtained

the details behind this alleged loss following the review and signing of a Non-'Waiver

Àgreemeut. In addition, ulour. meeting with Mr. Estes, we obtained statements fiorn the

Inãured's enrployees and air conditioning distributor, Mr. Rober"t T'aylor of Gemaire,

Distt ibutors,'Ll,C, Mobile, AL. A surnmary of the infounation obtained during our investigation

is outlirred herein.

IINCLOSURIDSi

I. Copy of'Non-Waivel Agreemetrt;

2. Civil Sunulons & Coni¡rlaint;

3, Assured's Bessemer Rental Expenses;

4. St. L,ouis'festing Laboratories Repoft;

5. E-mail fr.om Gemaire to Assured - Copy of article lelating to coil corrosion;

6. Make & ModelProdttct ldentificatiou;

--- 
nur;"cAsiiALTirrrräBi'LiiT:þRöpËíiji,i. tpcff¡¡iî;tËrr&ri'iõÑfrËuitvHLL^NõD
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l'a¡¿¿ .vßssgI. sunveii.wrrNESS LocArroN . MEDrcAr-ÂuDrrs

RECEIVED ' cs'rBs oootoz
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7. Quote, Contract & Sco¡re of Work;
tl, Iìeservatio¡r of lìights l-etters;

9. Mitchell Cornpauy Legal Answers to Complaints;

10, Mitchell Conr¡:any l.,egalMotion to l)isnriss;
ll, Mitohell Conr¡rany Legal Motion to Consolidate Cases'

,dSSIGNMIINT:

T'lre undersigned xlceived this assignment on August 3,2009 and as instructed, tlte Assurecl was

contacted, iñterviewed ancl supporiing docunrents obtained fbllowing the Assured's review arld

signecl acknowledgmcnt of aNcln-Waiver Agrect¡e¡t (ß¡closrrrc 1).

DIJS CIil tl'I oN oF L.Qs-¡Ïi

O' or.about J¡ly 23,Z00g,the Assurecl received a civil summolts of conplaint filed on or about

tlre sanre date, uncler.case number,02-CY-2009-901381.00, where they were namecl a$

defendants in this nranq by plaintif(s) Ilobert W. Henderson llt 41. In the complaint, tlre

plaintiffs allege that the AssurJd installed an inadequate, defective and tniss-sized FIVAC system

*t i.l, exacerúated the "Chinese dlywall" conditiolr found some of the "llesse¡ner Subdivision"

ho¡nes the plaintifß leased or lived in (Enclosurc 2)'

Mr. llick Estes, President

Mr. Ricþ Esúes, Technicia¡r Manager

Ms. Dcbbie Crailt, DisPatcher

Mr..Ilobcrt Taylor, 'I'erritory Manager fot' Gemaire Disftibutors, LLC,4720 Rangeline

Estes lleating and Aír Conditioning Inc.

5715 Rabbit Creek Drive
Tlreodore, Alabama 3 6582

(2s1) 443-7837

On August B, 2009, Misters Rick Estes, Ricky Estg¡, Robert Taylor and Ms' Debbie Crain

frouiaãa vol¡ntary statements with regalds to the history of this ptojecl immediately following

ihe reading and signing of a non-waiuõt agr"ement by Mr'..Estes. Mr. Estes advised that they

were contiacted by Miichell l-Iomes to insiatl approximately 35 individual systerns in the

o"il¡uo'¡ood described as Be.ssemer Subclivision, explaining that he believecl that all those units

were all either 3 ton units or 3 and a half ton units, tlepending on the size ancl build of the single-

fämily home.

Mr, Ilstes stated that they did not conrpute the IIVAC systern Ioad calculations hinrself,

,*ploin¡ng that Mitchell llornes had allthe load calculatiolls, duck work layout and design

,"i"pràt.à'by a mechanical engineer and they simply installed the I{VAC systetn attcl duck wotk

in aócordance with the e¡gineJr's plans ancl specifications. Mr. Estes said that in his expert

;;;r-t, even wit¡out corãputing á block.load, the u¡rits were of appropriatesir* and clesign to

öio,|; the task they were irrænãed, explaining that the mechanical engineers specifications

Its'tDs 000108
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colìcun.ecl with what he woulcl have installcd in thc hornes. I'le said that evcry one of his system

instajlations were inspeotccl and a¡rprovecl cluring the rough in ¡rhase as well as the linish pltase

by city officials.

Iloth Mr. llick ]:ìstes arrd Ilicky Iilstes explaiued that after a ¡leriod of six montlls to a yetrÌ of

;;;p;;r.y of each home, they woukl reipond to service calls invotving problcrns associated with

the cäils, in fact, they *oiicecí an unusual anrount of Freo' leaks, coil replacement aud

"oiì]prrrror 
failures clure to a breakclown of rnetal (copper) inthe coilsystem' I-Ie said that thc

mÍ¡¡ly of the coils had been re¡llacecl under *urrunìy Uy Uie Manufacturer (Nordyne) tlrrough his

clistributor, Gemaire. Mr. Bstes saicl that many of ihe service calls to charge system and teplace

coils oame out of'his 
"n,o¡)uny', 

pocket o, *.i1, explaining that current figures are estilnated

ovcr .$28,000.00 @nclo.surc 3).

Rick saicl tlrat during one of many service calls, one of his teclinicians reported a black sooGlike

sur¡stance throughout trre corrodeci copper coils, which had never rree¡i seen by the Assured or his

enployees. ge saicl that he turned ovèi ilr" coiícontainirrg the soot-like residue to Robert T'aylor

of Gemaire and asked him if he klrew what it was, which RobeÍ said that he had never sesn

anything like that and forwarded the coil to Nordyne whom.ha! the substance tested at arr

indepe'dent laboratoryln St. Louis, MO.. tlobeisaid that the lab results indicated that the lab

identified sulfur rtd pi;;pútur urong with other elements in the black material, which had

iúit oonlibutecl to ih. .ärrosion of the copper tubing (Ilnclosure 4)'

Rick said that the results told thern little as to where the sulfur was originating from and first

speculated that the ruîOiuition may have been built a top an old sulfur mine or disposal site' He

said that they made ioluiri.t of this nature with the locá housing boæd a1O. tvt!rc!1ll Homes'

enrployee.s. Rick saicl ihât once Mr, Burt Allen of Mitchell Flomes was advised of Nordyne's

sulfur finding, fvlitcfrãli üornes brought in an environrnental engineer firm.al{ cgnducted testi'g

in and around Ur" ho*år, ttutting *iil, tlrt carpet. I{e said that he really felt likeit was the

location of the homes, explaining that just t0ó yards away werc 120 residences that had similar

systems rhar never h;ä;"ï fuuie¡nl. ir. ,uii tlat trre pr.oblerns rrrey rrad incu*ed were nor due

to being of appropriatã ãr'tiä" or defect, .*pluitting thát ail :l *ott of the problems they had

inoun"ã whórl the 
'osult 

of-the failure of tlie rnetal (copper) in the coils'

Mr. Robert Taylor said that therc were no recalls or irrdustry-wide prob-ler39 or defects associated

with the I-IVAC ryr*Ã, proui¿"¿ ty themand installed by the Assured' Mr' Rick Estes said that

he believed that it tooliaüout four weeks or so after the labs analysis and Mitchell l{omes

envirorunental engi'eers to figure out that it was trre sheetrock causing the problerns. I-Ie clid not

recall who frgurect it out first,Íordyne o, Mit"h"ll Homes, because the news was reporting

similar problerns oriri,ig ãui äi flo¡,1o,-rp.riflt.ally the influx of sulfur-containing drywall that

was manufactured overseas (China). tvtr.'l'aytor f'*¡9 clairns of similar ttaturc coming out of

Irlorida in the te's of Urãurui¿s. In fact, tre said that Norclyne's Regional Sal.es Manager

forwarded him with an article relating to the problems wiih the coils' which he relayed to the

À**ut.¿ sometime in June of 2009 (Enclosure 5)'

DSTnS 000109
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Mr. Iìick llstes sai(l that the owner of Mitchell I'lomes, Stephen Mitchell to<¡l< this matter very

seriously and we¡rt to waslringt<)n D.C. to tncct witlì l;il'A ancl otltcr environmental arrd

"o,irràiru 
authorities to acld¡ðss thc ploblems a¡rd remedies in this nìatter'

Mr. I.jstes said that the l-lvAc systems lrad nothing to clo with the insullation of drywall,

alt'o'gh t¡e reasotl UttV ltr¿ .*ir.ljen<;ed ut *ony f'uilu¡'es as they dicl' was becat¡se of the

;,y-;fi Rict sai¿ tr.,ri'triãv wer.e frnancial victirns in this matter, ex¡>laining that they sPent over

$28,000.00 in correcting ¡>roblems that were cat¡sed by thc sulfur containing clrywall' I-le said

that everyone of the üîi crvrr"nrs they instailed wci" of ap¡rropriate cresigrr, const'uotio' and

instatled profcssionally and ¡rerfilrmecl exactly as they-were supposed to perforrn' I-Ie said that

servicecl these units in and out of ,"urr*ry ;;ä .*p",r,1.,1 n't o'ly tlie <Jocurnented labor a'd

lnaterials, þut countless others, explai'ing that if fhey were out on a call attd were,otified by tlte

local housing tnanage¡.that anothel'home needecl their lìe<¡¡r recharged, they would do it'

Mr. Estes said that he is syrnpathetic with the owners, tenants and other peoplg adveÏsely

afllected by the installation oith" Chinese clrywall, but pointed out tltat he initiated the

i'vestigati'' frrat i¿.,rtid.¿ irre affects of tüc sulfur contai'ing drywall in the first place. If not

for his cornpany's proiÅtionul and atte'tiutnãt*, this conditiðn may have gone ou for several

rnonths or years *¡tt""t iår"tirying thesource. Í{e saicr trrat he could not understand why his

çi-¡oñt;as listr¿ ig ihe surnmo¡is and cornplaint frled by the PlaintifPs'

Irv4Ç Ç.YS,IßM IDDI{TIFI9ATION i

on September ló,2009, the Assuled provided HVAC urrits purclrased and later installed for

Bessemer Project (ßnclosure 6)'

Adjustcr's Notc: An Intemet search of recallecl l-tvAc units and futnaces dicl not include any

of the unit models Provided'

CgNTRACT.-& s-PEcln',IcArIONS i

on september 16' 2009' the Assr¡r9!-11o¡'ided the undersignecl with their quote' contract and

scope of work with regåä ;";h;i; uvnc iustallatio's at Bessemer lìarnily sales (fcnclosure 7)'

adjuster,s Note: The Assurcd has requestecl the original design and specification requirements

from MitchetlCo,opäoy;i;;;tn"y "outa 
not locate Jtopy of these original specifications'

on septernbel. 16,2009, ttre Assured provided the undersigned with the Reservation of Rigltts

i"tt.t ftot Haskell & Slaughter (Dnclosure 8)'

On Se¡rternber 16,2009, tlre Assured.provide<] tlre ulrclersigrred witlr Mitchell Comparry, Inc''s

¡\nswers to Co'rplairf-in Uotft lawsuiis filecl against tlre¡lr á*cl Assured (Enclosure 9)'

nsTDs 000il0
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&

On Scptenrber 16,2009, the Assured provided the undersignecl with Mitchell Company, Inc"s

rr¿otioi, to Disrniss in bóth lawsuits fiíed against thern ancl Assured (finclosurc 10).

o' september 16, 2009, the.Assured pLovided the undersigned with Mitchell company, Inc''s

Motion for C<¡¡solitlation in both lawsuits frlecl agairrst thern ancl Assured (llnclosure t 1)'

IiUJTTIIIIR.I.IAìYDLING :

We will continue are attempLs to obtain the original s¡lecifications fionr Mitchell Company, Inc' 
-

ancl evaluate those ,poifiråtions with the rateõperfoimance of units identified as being installed

in Clainra¡rt's honte'

As it appea's that therc arc now tluee lawsuits frlecl in tùis tnatter, we will obtain copies of tlrc

,.emaining two and incltrcle them in our supplemental report'

we await your ftrrther handling instructions from you at your earlisst possible convenience'

please allow us to tu[. inir opiortunity to provi¿e you ryitl.oyt invoíce fbr professional se'vices

re¡rdered. we would like to tha.k you ørãtro*ing cook claims services,Inc. to have been of

service to You.

ick Norman
Claims Adjuster

nsTBS 000ilr
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Gary Estes, Sr.

Page L

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
MOBILE COUNTY, .ALABAI\4A

***************
HOUSTNG AUTHORITY OF THE CÏTY
OF PRTCHARD, ALABAIVIA,

vs.

THE MTTCHELL COMPAT{Y, INC.,
et al.
***************
DÏGES E. LTTTLE, CT A1.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

cv-2009-901-L1-8.00

vs.

THE MTTCHELL COMPANY,
et al-.
***********
ROBERT W. HENDERSON,

INC. ,

***
et al.

cv-2009-901-L53
Consolidated with
cv- 09- 90L1-L8-MAY

VS.

THE MITCHELL COMPANY, INC.,
et aI.
***************

cv-2009-90L38l-
ConsolídaÈed with
CV- 09- 901-L1-8 -lvIAY

UNITED STATES DTSTRICT COURT

EASTERN DTSTRICT OF LOUISIANA
***************
IN RE: CHÏNESE-MANUFACTURED
DRYV'TALL PRODUCTS LTABTLITY
LTTTGATION

(ALL CASES)
***************

*
*CASE 2209-MD-2047
*
*SECTION rI,tr
*'JUDGE FAÍ,LON
*MJ\GISTRI\TE WILKINSON
*

The deposition of GARY ESTES, SR.,
taken at the law offices of Vickers,
Riis, Murray & Curran , 56 St. ,JosePh
Street, Mobile, Alabama, on the 19th
day of Apríl 2OlL, commencing aE
approximately 9 : 15 a.m.

Lois Robinson & Assocíates 251,.479 .l-81-8
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Page 2

1. APPEARANCES

2 FOR THE PLAINTIFFS: HOLSTON, VAUGHAN, AI\TDRESS, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAT

3 zLL S. CEDAR STREET
MOBTLE, ALABAIVIA

4
BY: JOHN TEAGUE, ESQUÏRE

S (VTA PHONE) RICHARD H.
HOLSTON, ESQUIRE

6

7 FOR PRTCHARD HOUSING ATTIHOR]TY:
WRIGHT, GREEN, P. C.

8 ATTORNEYS AT LAW

POST OFFTCE BOX L681-8

9 MOBILE' AT¡ABAlvlA

LO BY: WILLIAM A' DONALDSON'
ESQUIRE

LL

1-2 FOR THE MITCHELL COMPAI$Y, INC':
CABANISS , ']OHNSTON, GARDNER '

1-3 DUIvIAS 6¿ OTNEAL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

t4 
S3-i:îäoRoYAL 

srREEr

15 MOBÏÏJE, A^LABAMA

1,6 BY: IAIü ROSENTHAL'
ESQUTRE

1"7

18 FOR CREOLA ACE HARDWARE, INC.:
PRINCE, MCKEA}ü, MCKENNA &

Ig BROUGHTON
ATTORNEYS AT LAhÏ
POST OFFTCE BOX 1-34720 
MoBrLE, ALABAtvtA

2t
BY: J. RITCHIE M. PRINCE,

22 ESQUIRE

23

Lois Robinson & Associates 25L.479 . L8L8
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Page 3

A P P E A R A N C E S - CONTiNUCd

2 FOR ESTES HEATTNG & ATR, TNC.:

3

4

5

6

VICKERS, RTIS, MURRAY & CURRÃN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
POST OFFICE DR.AV,TER 2568
MOBILE, ALABAMA

BY: E. L. McCAFFERTY, ÏII,
ESQUIRE

7 FOR TNTERTOR & EXTERIOR BUTLDING SUPPLY:

I

9

t_0

CARR ALLTSON, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT I,AW
625L MONROE STREET, SUITE 200
DAPHNE, ALABAIVIA

BY: iIONATHAN MAPLES,
ESQUIRE

t_L

12 FOR KNAUF USA INSULATION GMBH:

L3

1-4

15

L6

l7

18

t9

20

HAND ARENDA],L, LLC
POST OFFICE BOX ].23
MOBILE, ALABAMA

BY: DOUG McCOY, ESQUIRE

LOIS ANNE ROBINSON, RDR

COURT REPORTER

2L

22

23

Lois Robinson & Associates 251.479 .l-81-8
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Page L3

L residential.

2 a All right. Do you know if Rick, St" or

3 Rick , ,Jt. , performed Ehe cost estimate for the

4 Bessemer Subdivision?

5 A From what Ïrm told, the calcuLatíons were

6 already performed and given to us ahead of t'ime.

7 Q V,Ihat calculations are you referring to?

BAIfIreaditríght,theycameout'witha
g three-ton system or two-and-a-ha1f. Is that right,

L0 Mack?

1.1 MR. MCCAFFERTY:

L2 rnitial-ly.

1.3 THE WTTNESS:

t4 Yeah. I was ErYing to remember'

1.5 MR. TEAGUE :

16aA11ríghE.Soyoulresayingthatsomeone

t7 did some caLculations and determined that a

l-B two-and-a-half -ton syst,em should be ínstalled out

19 there?

20AWeLl,wêwentbywhatwasontheplans'

2I according to Rick.

22 a OkaY. Do You know the sPecific

23 calculat.j-ons that are performed to deLermine the

Lois Robinson & Associates 25r.479.l-8L8
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. Page L4

L size

2 A No.

3 Q unit?

4 Okay. You donrt' know how that process ís

5 done or anYthíng like LhaL?

6 A (Nods negatívelY.)

7 MR. MCCAFFERTY:

B Yourve got t'o say no. You can't shake

9 your head. SaY no.

1-O THE V'TTTNESS:

1-1 Oh, okaY.

1-2 MR. PRTNCE:

13 Or yes.

L4 MR. TEAGUE:

15 O Is there anybody at Estes that would know

i-6 how you go about, determining the size HVAC system

17 that needs Lo go into a particular st.ructure?

1-8 A Yes.

1.9 MR. MCCAFFERTY:

20 Í,te11, he just' said Lhat they dídn'L do

21, that. Okay? Somebody else did it.

22 MR. TEAGUE:

23 a Yeah. BuE, I mean, is that Is

LoÍs Robinson & Associates 2s1.479.1-81-B
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Page l'5

1_ determining the size of an HVAC sysLem that goes

2 into a strucEure, is that somet'hing that Est'es

3 HeaLing and Air does? Is that parE of Lheir

4 business?

5 A I¡tre can do it . We don' t V'Ie do what's

6 on t.he plans.

7 Q All right. So it''s Estes' business

B pracLice to rely on the plans that are prepared by

9 someone else to determine the size unit t'hat needs

LO to go into a house?

Ll- A ThaE's righL.

t2 a All right. During your employment with

l-3 Estes, have you ever researched and obtained prices

14 for HVAC sYstems and comPonents?

15 A Have Ï ever researched?

L6 O Uh-huh.

L7 A NO.

l-8 O Okay. Are you familíar with the

Ig different types of enLit,ies thaL manufacture HVAC

20 syst,ems and comPonent,s?

2! A Ïam.

22 a All right. V'Ihat' are some of the entities

23 that manufacture the HVAC systems that Estes

Lois Robinson & Associates 251.479.1-Bl-B
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Page 45

1 O Okay. Do you know what size HVAC systems

2 were init,ially installed ín the homes in the

3 Bessemer Subdivísion?

4 A Three-Lons.

5 Q Okay. And who was Ehe manufacturer of

6 the sYstems?

7 A NordYne.

I Q Do You know if the Plans and

g specifícations for the Bessemer subdívision

Lo referenced a size different than three tons?

LL A I think we jusÈ went by Ehe plans'

1-2 according to my from what I know'

L3 O Uh-huh.

L4 Do you know íf the size of Lhe units were

L5 changed from two-and-a-half to three tons?

L6 A I don't know Lhat, now. I just The

I7 only thing I know is we were supposed Lo have went

1_g by what the plans said, and if there was anything

1,g else Three-ton units. vüe went by eguipment

20 specifícations. That's all I can tell you'

2L O Okay. Do you know Lhe size of the HVAC

22 system for the Bessemer subdivision that was

23 reguired by the plans and specifications?

Lois Robinson & Associates 25L . 47 9 .1-B L8
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Page 46

L A lrrhat was required was is whatever was

2 on the specs is what we used.

3 a Uh-huh.

4AI¡trhateverWhichlhaverighthere.Ït

5 says three Lons..

O Uh-huh. So you know that there t^tere

7 three-ton units installed in Bessemer; right?

B A To mY knowledge, Yeah.

9 Q Okay. I¡trho sel-ected that size HVAC system

l-O for the Bessemer Subdivision?

1,1 A Which what, now?

L2 a I¡trho selecÈed a three-ton system to be

1-3 insEalled in the homes in the Bessemer subdivision?

L4 A I¡trhoever drew Lhe Plans uP'

L5 a Okay. Do you know if Èhe size of the

1,6 HVAC systems for the Bessemer Subdivísion was ever

1,7 changed at any time before the installation

L8 actuallY occurred?

L9 A I don't Not' to mY knowledge'

20 a Okay. If the size of the unit's was

2I changed prior Eo installation, who would know about

22 that?

23 A Well, I'lrl guessing Rick, Sr', and Jr'

Lois Robinson & Associates 2sL.479 .1-BL8
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L Q Is Freon a flammable substance?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. Why ís it a problem if Freon is

4 leaking out of Lhe sYstem?

5 A I'Ihere is TVhere is there a problem?

6 Q Vühy is it a problem if Freon ís leaking

7 out of the sYstem?

B A r'rhy is ít a problem? V'IelI, íf it's

9 leaking, then iL's not' gonna cool unless it's

l-0 addressed.

11. MR. TEAGUE :

T2 I think it's a good time for a break.

1,3 Vle' Il- take a break.

Page 66

1,4

].5 MR . TEAGUE :

(BRIEF RECESS. )

1,6 a Mr. Estes, Yoü testifíed earlier that

1,7 Estes Heat,ing and Aír Conditioníng relied on the

l_g size HVAC system that was referenced on Lhe plans

1"9 for Èhe Bessemer project; correct?

20 MR. MCCAFFERTY:

21- He didn't say he relied on them. ThaL's

22 whaE theY

23 A V'Iell, Lhat's just' what was submitted to

Lois Robinson & Assocíates 25r.479. L8l-8
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Page 67

L Lls, whaL t,o use, by Creative Desígns' They sized

2 the units ouÈ. They do their own testing'

3 So They do their own Lesting. You know, we

4 don't.

5 MR. TEAGUE:

6 Q So, to your knowledge, nobody from Estes

7 did any independent' evaluation or analysis to

I. A Absolute1Y not.

g O okay. How do you know that' the people of

L0 Creative Designs sized Lhe units ríght?

1L A How do we know?

12 O Uh-huh.

13 A We1l, wê donrt know. I mean, Ehey're

L4 supposed Lo be engineers or archiEects, whatever.

l-5 So we trust, their design.

16 O Is t'his the first time that Estes had

L7 been involved on a project where Creat'ive Designs

18 had sized the HVAC sYstems?

lg A I Ehink werve done more projects wiUh

20 Creative Designs being the architect'

21- O okay.

22 A Engíneer.

23 O on any of the projects other than

Lois Robinson & Associates 251.479 .l-8L8
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Gary Estes, Sr.

Page 94

L calculations?

2 A That determi.nes the size of the unit

3 Q okaY.

4 A as far as BTUrs.

5 O Okay. And by t'he size, are you referring

6 t,o the t,onnage?

7 A Is that the size what, now?

I Q By the size of the unit,, !oü mean the

9 tonnage?

10 A Tonnage. That'rs right.

1l- O Okay. So you didnlL perform any cooling

12 load. calcul-ation for t'he Bessemer project?

l-3 A No.

1,4 a Okay. Do you know if anyone at' EsLes

l-5 performed cooling load calculations for t'he

1-6 Bessemer Proj ect?

L7 A NO.

L8 O No, they didn't', or you donrt know?

L9 A To my knowledge, there was no Vüe done

20 no calcuLaEions for Bessemer. It was done by

2l Creative Designs.

22 O Okay. Do you know what ARI rat'ings are?

23 A Know what' what is?

Lois Robinson & Associates 2st.479 .1-818
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EXHIBIT F
[QBE's Commeroial General Liability Policy ANM 1 066 1 -6]
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COMMON POLICY DECLARATIONS ¡L DS 00 07 02

Policy Number. 4NM19903-6

QBE INSURANCE CORPORATION
88 PINE ST NEW YORK, NY IOOO5
HOME: 1515 MARKET STREET
OFFICE: PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102

INTERNATIONAL ASSURANCE
P.O. BOX 9635 c367
960 DOWNTOWNER BLVD.
MOBILE AL 3669I

NAMED INSURED: ESTES HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.

MAILINGADDRESS: M

POLICY PERIOD: FROM: 1112912008 TO: 1112912009

TIME AT YOUR MAILING ADDRESS SHOWN

CERTIFY THAT THIS IS A
Ffr copv oF THE PoLrcY
)F-IÀISIURANCE, , -//Z ,1

ETÏ ¡
trl-¡lllVlù lv¡Ê\llf\\¡En,/

3USINESS DESCRIPTION: IHVAG CONTRACTOR

¡N RETURN FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM, AND SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS OF TH¡S
POLICY, WE AGREE WITH YOU TO PROVIDE THE INSURANCE AS STATED IN THIS POLICY.

THIS POLICY CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING COVERAGE PARTS FOR WHICH A PREMIUM IS

BOILER AND MACHINERY COVERAGE PART

CAPITAL ASSETS PROGRAM (OUTPUT pOLtCy) COVERAGE PART

COMMERCIAL AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE PART

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE COVERAGE PART

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE PART

CRIME AND FIDELITY COVERAGE PART

EMPLOYMENT-RELATED PRACTICES LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

FARM COVERAGE PART

LIQUOR LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

POLLUTION LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

PREMIUM

$ NOTCOVERED

$

$ NOTcovERED

$ 29,463.00

$ 2,064.00

$ 12.00

$ HOTCOVERED

$

$

$

$

$
$

TOTAL: $ 31,539.00
Premium shown is payable: $ 31,539.00

$ 12122108 ADW

at inception

Forms applicable to all Coveraqe Parts:

tL 00 17 11 98 lL00 21 07 02 lL 01 90 07 02 lL 09 35 07 02

tL 09 53 01 0B QB|L-0121 01 0B QB|L-0124 09 04 Cp DS 00 10 00

cG DS 01 10 01 QBCM 0102

Countersigned: By:

(Date) (Authorized Representative)

O ISO Properties, lnc., 2001

lnsured's Copy
Page 1 of I
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Notice to Policyholders
U.S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT'S

OFFICE OF FOREIGN ASSETS
GoNTROL ("OFAC")

NO COVERAGE IS PROVIDED BY THIS POLICYHOLDER NOTICE NOR CAN IT BE
CONSTRUED TO REPLACE ANY PROVISIONS OF YOUR POLICY. YOU SHOULD
READ YOUR POLICY AND REVIEW YOUR DECLARATIONS PAGE FOR CO¡IIPLETE
INFORMATION ON THE COVERAGES YOU ARE PROVIDED.

THIS NOTICE PROVIDES INFORMATION CONCERNING POSSIBLE IMPACT ON
YOUR INSURANCE COVER^AGE DUE TO DIRECTIVES ISSUED BY OFAC.

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY

The Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) administers and enforces sanctions policy,
based on Presidential declarations of "national emergency". OFAC has identifieO anci l¡sted
numerous:

As "Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons". This list can be located on the
United States Treasury's web site - hþ//wvwv.treas.gov/ofac.

ln accordance with OFAC regulations, if it is determined that you or any other insured, or
any person or entity claiming the benefits of this insurance has violated U.S. sanctions law
or is a Specially Designated National and Blocked Person, as identified by OFAC, this
insurance will be considered a blocked or frozen contract and all provisions of this
insurance are immediately subject to OFAC. When an insurance policy is considered to be
such a blocked or frozen contract, no payments nor premium refunds may be made without
authorization from OFAC. Other limitations on the premiums and payments also appty.

lncludes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, lnc., with its permission
QBGS-{03 (07{4) page { of I
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POLICYNUMBER: 4NM19903-6

Notice to PolicYholders
General LiabìlitY

BroadenÍngs and Restrictions Of Terrorism Coverage

Thís Notice has been prepared in coniunction with the implementation of changes related to coverage of terrorism

unàer your policy. lt cöntå¡ns a brief synopsis of significant exclusionary provisions and limitations.

This Notice does not form a part of your insurance contract. The Notice is designed to alert you t9 coverage

reitr¡ctions and to other provËlons ¡nihe terrorism endorsement in this 
-policy. ..lf there is any conflict betwegl

tñ¡l Ñòt¡ce and the pot¡cü (¡nclu¿ing its endorsements), the provisions of the policy (including its endorsements)

apply.

Carefully read your policy, including the endorsements attached to your policy.

GHANGE lN rHE DEFINIT¡oN OF CERTIFIED Acr9 9F:rF=EBg:Rlsl/l-UnderthefederalActof2007'thedefinitionof,certified
acti of terrorism" no longer requires that the ãct of tenorism be committed.by or on behalf.of .a foreign

¡nterest. Therefore, coverãge tor, or an exclusion for, "certified acts of terrorism" is no longer limited to an act

of terrorlsm committed Oiäi on'behalf of a foreign interest. F_or example, the definition oJ "certified acts of

tànorism', now lncludes ãn act committed agdns[the United States government by a U_nited States citizen,

when the act is determinã¿ OV thê federal gõvernment to be a 'certified act of terrorism" under the terms of

the federal Terorism Risk lnsurance Program.

Due to the change in tre definition of "certified acts of tenorism", wlen yolr renewal-¡oJic-V includes Cq 26

õe óiìó. ór cc ãi ze or o¡ - Exctuston of puntttve Damages Related To A Gertlfled Act of Terrorlsm,

Fiãïilñifrve ffiãgãCffi¡on related to "certified acts of tenorism" is no longer limited to an act of terrorism

committed by or on behalf of a foreign interest,

YOUR PREVIOUS POLICY

When your prevtous policy inctudes CG 21 70 11 0?,- Cap On.Losses From Certlîled Acts Oî Tenorlsm:

rnis póncy áoes not,bnta¡?¡ a terroris;im-n-oweúer, the policy c.ontains an endorsement under whích

ioõåô"¡grltãrtin"o aiti ot terorism" (which iq mgre tully defined in the endorsement but involves acts of

ã;õ;Ñr Oi or on ué¡ralf of a foreþn interdsq is subject to a limiton our liability pursuant to the federal Terrorism

n¡sf lnsuránce Act. Further, the äbsence ót a teriortsm exclusion does not create ooverage. for any loss hat
would othenrise be excluded under the policy, such as losses excluded by the war liability exclusion.

When your prevlous poltcy includes cG 2.1 7!..12.92 - Llmltad Tenorlsm ârclusion (other Than Cørtífied

Acts õf Tetiorlsm); Cap On Losses From Certffled Ac¡5- Of Terrorlsm:
ftr¡s pol¡cy containé-an åndorsement that makes a distinction between "certified acts of terrorism" and "other acts

of teriorisin". Coverage 'ls provided for "cerüfled acts of terrorism" (whlch ls more fully defined in the endorsement

but involves acts of [enorism by or on behalf of a foreign interest). Thls coverage ls subject to I llll! on our

ñãù¡iity pursuanilo tnà federal Tónorism Risk lnsurance Ãct. The endorsement excludes coverage for "other acts

òt terioiism" (tenorist acts other than certified acts) but such exclusion applies only if: I

1) Aggregate losses from the event exceed $25 million; or
2l Fifty oi more persons sustain death or physical injury; or
3) lf the event qualified as a nuclear event; or
4i lf the event {uailfled under certaln circumstances as a biologicalor chemical event

With respect to ,'certified acts of tenorism" and "other acts of terrorism", policy exclusions (for example, the war

liability eiolusion) and other policy provisions oontinue to apply.

Wen your prcvious pollcy Includes W- Et<clusîon Of Certlfled Acts Of Terrorlsm:

ïliËióf"y,ãonta¡nsånen-do,se'ent@ertifiedactsofterrorism'''whichismorefully
¿efinéd in the endorsement but involves acts of tèrrorism by or on behalf of a foreign interest.

tncludes copyrighted materialof lnsurance Services Office, lnc. with its permission.
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Vlhen your prevlous poticy Includes CG 2t 75 12 02 . Exclusion of Cerllîled Acts Of Tenorlsm And Other

A6 Aî Terrorlsm:
The tenorism endorsement in $is policy makes a distinction between "certified acts of terrorismu (which is more

tuùt à"fir"¡ in ne enaorsement ¡i¡t ¡nüo¡ves acts of tenorism hat a¡e committed by or on behalf of a. foreign

iñiãreO ánO ',other actsof tenorism". Both types of tenorlsm are excluded from coverage but the exclusions are

éu¡¡ect'to diffeænt terms and conditions. Tir'e exclusion of "certifled acts of tenorism" relates to criteria ln the

fedåral Terrorism Risk lnsurance Act. The exclusion of coverage for "other acts of terrorism" (terrorist acts other

than certified acts) applies only if,

1) Aggregate losses from the event exceed $25 million; or
2) Flfty oi more persons sustain death or physical injury; or
3) lf the event qualified as a nuclear event or
4i tf the event <iuallfled under certaln clrcumstances as a biological or chemical event.

With respect to "certified acts of terrorism" and "other acts of terÍorism", policy exclusions (for example, the war

liability eiclusion) and other policy provisions continue to apply.

When your prevtous potícy Íncludes çC ?l 70 01 OS: qaP 01 t99ses From Ceftlfled Acts Oî Terrorlsm:

rôiãpórrà¡ié ¡ntormaition, itease refef iñe paragraphs bdbw îor"when your renewal policy includes cG 21 70.

Ol Ori - Cap On Losses From Certitîed Acfs Of Tenorlsm'.

When yourprevtous potlcy tnctudes CG ZLZ!!:!L&7 E1clust-on..Of Ce¡tlfled Acts Of Tenorlsm:

Ëäiãióncaore intømation, ótease referffiã!ããlEþhs betow for "when your rcnewal policy includes cG 21 73

01 06-Exctusion Of Certified Acts Of Tenorism"-

YOUR RENEWAL POLICY

When your renewat poltcy includes CG 21 70,01.08 - Cap On Losses From Certlîled Acts Oî Tenorlsm:
. Ínís policy does irot dnta¡n a terrffim e-n However, the policy contains an endorsement under which

couèiagãior "cert¡neã àCü of terrorism" (which is more fully defined in the endorsement but involves acts of

tenoris'm certified as such under the fedèral Tenorism Risk lnsurance Program) is subject to a limit on our

ùâOù¡tV and the fan¡iity of the federal govemment pursuant to the federal Terrorism Risk lnsurance Act, as

ouflinéd below. Furtñer, the absencJof a terroddm exclusion does not create coverage - qny lgss. tþt
would otherwlse bE exclúded under the poticy, such as losses excluded by the war liabili$ exclusion. .Refe1 !o
the terrorism endorsement for the deñnítion ôf "certified acts of terrorism". Refer to the endorsement, and to

the rest of the insurance contract, for provisions that govern coverage for, or that exclude coverage for, losses

arising from terrorism.

. lnformation On Limitations On Federal And Insurer LiabillÇ: The federal govemment may particlpate_ ln paying

for some of the losses from a "certified act of terrorism". Hor¡vever, if aggregate insured losses attributable to

terror¡st acts certifled under the Terrorlsm Rlsk lnsurance Act exceed $100 bllllon in a Program Year(January

inióugn Decembei 31), the Treasury shall not make any payment for.any portion of the amount of such

losses íhat exceeds $ttíö ¡¡nion. Furti¡er, this coverage id dubject to a limit on our liability plrsuant to the

iááéiãlìáw, th"t is, if aggregate insured tosses atfibutãble to teirorist acts certified under the Terrorism Risk

lnsurance Act exceed $'t'OO-¡¡n¡on in a Program Year (January I through Decembg¡ 31) and we have met our

lnsurer deducüble under the Tenorism Risk lnsuranòe Act,-we shall not be liable for the payment of any

port¡on of the amount of such losses that exceeds $100 bllllon. ln such case insured losses up to that amount

äre subject to pro rata allocation in accordance with procedures established by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Vyhen your renewal polÍcy Includes CG 21 7..3 01 08 - Etccluslon Oî CertÍtied Acts Of Tenorlsm:
rr¡r póricv contains'an eñoorsemeniãõäãiñ-g co-verage for ucertified acts of terrorism", which is more fully

definéd in the endorsement but involves acts ót terroriém certified as such under the federal Tenorism Risk

ln;uãñæ nrogram. Refer to the tenorism endorsement for the definition of "certified acts of tenorism." Refer to

inã 
"nOorsemänq 

and to the rest of the insurance contract, for provisions that govern coverage for, or that

exclude coverage for, losses arislng ffom terrorism.

lncludes copyrighted materialof lnsurance Services Office, lnc. with its permission.
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when your renewal potîcy tncludes cG 21,n 06=08 -.^-8ry!u1lo9 
of other Acts of Tenorlsm committed

Ouætie The ttnlted Stateó; Cap On ¿osses Flom CertÍlled Acts OîTerrorism:
;--lhia pollcy containi an exótusion of acts of terrorism committed outside the United States (íncluding its

tenitories and possessions and Puerto nno) tnat 9rg not certified as acts of tenorism under the federal

Terrorism n¡sf lnsùranóã Þroérám. There is no exclusion appllc-able to "certifled acts of tenorism". However,

coùeiáéé for',certifieã åcts ôt-tenorism" lwhich is more tu[ú iefined in the endorsement but lnvolves acts of

teroris-m certified ãs such under the fedèral Terrorism Risk lnsurance Program). is subject to a limit on our

ùá¡lfity ànO tfre liability of the f"deral government pursuant to the federal Terrorism Risk lnsurance Act, as

outrnåo below (note that ,'certified actsî are defined in the same manner as they were previously, exceptthat

tnev ár" no toÀgei limited to acts of tenorism committed by or on behalf of a foreign person or entity).

Èuñner, the absãnce of a "certlfled acts of tenorism" exclusiôn does not create coveçg9 
191 ?ry gt_t_tlf

wouH óthenrise be exctuded under the policy, such as losses excluded by the w.ar liability exclusion. xeler !o
the terrorism endorsement for the definitions ôf "cErtified act of terorism" and "oüler act of tefforism". Refer to

the endorsement, and to the rest of the insurance contract, for provisions that govem coverage for, or that

exclude coverage for, losses arising from terrorism.

. lnformation On Limitations On Federal And lnsurer Liability: The federal government may.participate in. paying

for some of the losses from a "certified aci of tenorism". however, if aggregate insured losses atbibutable to

iãrroñit aots cert¡fiea undàr the Terrorism Risk lnsurance Act exceed $ioo oitt¡on in a Program Year.(January

ittrough December 3i), üre Treasury shall not make any payment for any portlon of the amount of such

tosses that excoeds $'ttíô ¡¡ttion. rurtñer, inis coverage ¡d iudject to a lim'rt on our llablllty plrsuant to the

federat taw, that ¡r, lr äggi"éàtã insuiø 6sses attributãbte to teirorist acts certified under the Terrorism Risk

lnsurance Act excéed slio-uiil¡on in a program Year (January 1 through Deceqbg¡ 31) and we have met our

insurer deductibte ùnoär tn" ienor¡sm Risk lnsuranòe Act,-we shali not ba liable for the payment of any

óort¡on of the amount of such losses that exceeds S100 billion. ln such case insured losses uq !o t[at amount

äre subject to pro t"iã állocation in accordance with procedures established by the Secretary of the Treasury.

When your renewal potîcy includes CG 21,75 
=0=6 

Qït 1 Scttllon Of Certifted Acfs Of Tenorlsm And

Arcnston Of Other Acts Of Terrorlsm Commtlted Outside The Unlted States:

This policy contains an endorsement excluding coverage fon

. 'Certified acts of tenorism,', which is more fully defined in the endorsement but involves acts of tenorism

certlfied as such under the federalTerrorism Rlsk lnsurance Program; an-d

, 'iother acts of terrorism,' that are committed outside the United States (including its terrltories and

possesslons and Puerto Rico). '

Refer to the terrorism endorsement for the definitions of "certified act of terrorism" and "other acts of terrorism".

ReÞr to the endorserË.ì, âld ló the rest of the insurance contract, for provisions that govern coverage for, or

that exclude coverage for, losses arislng from terrorism.

lncludes copyrighted materialof lnsurance Services Office, lnc. with its permission.
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POLIGYNUMBER: ANM19903-6

Notice to Policyholders
Commercial Property, Gommercial lnland Marine, Crime

Broadenings and Restrictions Af Terrorism Coverage

Thls Nolce has been prepared in conjunction with the implementation of changes related to coverage of terrorism

under your policy. lt óntà¡ns a brief synopsis of slgnificant exclusionary provlslons and limitations.

This Notice does not form a part of your insurance contract. The Notice is designed to alert you 
_t9 coverage

reitr¡ctions and to other providions inihe terrorism endorsement in this pglicy. lf there is any conflict between

ttr¡s Ñot¡ce and the policy (including its endorsements), the provisions of the policy (including its endorsemenb)

apply.

Carefully read your policy, including the endorsements attached to your policy.

CHANGE tN THE DEFINITION OF CERTIFIED ACTS .O..F TERROR¡SM

Under the federal Terrorism Risk lnsurance Program Reauthorization Act oi 2007, the definition of "certified

acts of tenorism' no longer requires that the act of terorism be committed by or on behalf of a foreign

interest. Therefore, coverãge for,. or an exclusion for, "certlfled acts of terrorism" is no longer limited to an act

of terrorism committed by or on'behalf of a forelgn lnterest. For example, the defrnltlon oJ "cerüfied acts of
terrorism" now includes ãn act committed aga¡nst the United States government by a United States citizen,

when the act is determined by the federal góvernment to be a "certified âct of tenorism' under the terms of
the federalTerorism Risk lnsurance Program.

YOUR PREVIOUS POL¡CY

When your prevlous pollcy íncludes tL Og 52 11 02 - Cap On Losses From Certlfied Acts Of Tenorlsm or
CL 0600 Cettlfled Terrorlsm Loss;
Tñiã pol¡cy does not contain a terrorism excluslon. However, the policy contains an endorsement under which

coveiage ior "certified acts of terrorism" (which is more fully defined in the endorsement but involves acts of

tenorisir by or on behalf of a foreign interest) is subject to a limit on our liabiti$ pursuant to the federal Terrorism

Risk lnsurãnce Act. Further, the ãbsence oi a terrôrism exclusion does not create coverage for any loss that

woutd otherwise be excluded under the policy, such as losses excluded by the nuclear hazard and war

exclusions.

When yourprevlous policy íncludes
. tt'og sö tt oz or'!Æi-U!_A. ümited &ctuston of Acts of Terrorlsm (otherThan Certlfled Acts of

Terrorism); Cap On Losses From Ce¡tlfled Acts OîTenorlsm, or
. L og il û oz'or lWLg* Llmtted âcclusíon of Acfs of Tenorlsm,(other Than cøftifîed Acts of

@ap õZossesFrom Certlfled Acts OîTenorlsm; Cover?g? ForCo¡taln Flre Losses.'

This policy coñia¡ns an endorsement that makes a distinction between "certified acts of terrorism" and "other acts

of terrorisin',. Coverage is provided for "certified acts of tenorism" (which is more fully defined in the endorsement

but involves acts of [errorism by or on behalf of a foreign interest). This coverage is subject to I tipi! on our

l¡aUniry pursuant to the federal Têrrorisrn Risk lnsurance Act. The endorsement excludes coveragg for "other acts

of tenoiism" (tenorist acts other than certified acb) but such exclusion applies o{V if aggregate losses ftom the

event exceeO $ZS m¡tl¡on, or if the event involves biological or chemical materials under certain circumstiances.

Wtitl reipect to "certified acts of tsrrorism" and "othei acts of terrorlsm", pollcy excluslons (for example, he
nuclear hazard and war exclusions) and other pollcy provlslons contlnue to apply.

When your prcvlous poltcy lnctudes ,L Og 68'11 02 - ârcluslon Oî Certlfled Acts Of Terrorlsm; Covenge
For CórtaÍn'Frre Losées or tL 09 58 11 02 - E><ctuslon Af CørtÍflød Acts Of Tenorlsm or lL 09 7P !! O?,-.

Ettctuslon of Ce¡-ufted Actsffior CL oa20- Ce¡tífied Act of Terrorlsm Excluslon (wlth Lìmited
â<ceptlon) or CL 0979,- Certifled Act Of Terrorlsm Exclusion:
This þoncy conÇ-¡¡rs an endorsement excluding coverage for "certified acts of terrorism", which is more fully

deflnéd ln the endorsement but involves acts of tenorlsm by or on behalf of a foreign interest.

lncludes copyrighted materialof lnsurance Services Office, Inc. with its permission.
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when your prevtous poltcy tncludes cL=0640 - Non-certified Act of rerrortsm â<cluslon (wlth Llnltod

Excep¿on) an¿ war fnã iíniarv Àcaffisøi õr cL o6eo.- Non-certffied Act oî Terrorlsm Excluslon

and War And Milîtary Actlon Þ<clusion:
This policy contains 

"n 
ãñoor.érent excludes covgri¡ge for."non-certified acts of terrorism" (terrorist acts other

than certified acts) but such exclusion applies ãn¡vìi"gir"gate losses from the event exceed $25 million, or if the

event involves biological oì cñemicar mâtär¡ars unä;;äitañ circumstances. with respec!to "non-certified acts of

terrorism,,, poticy exctuå¡ãi" iiåï ãi"rùiã, Û," nuðiear trazaro and war exclusions) and other policy provisions

continue to aPPlY.

When your prevlous policy lncludes -:-'- 
-äþäilruoriL tiõ'zl,ii.oi- Exctuston of Certiîtad Acts And other Acts of Tenorism, or

. W2 *@- ataulton otf Cerfifted Acß And other Acts oî Tørrorlsm; Coverage

For Certaln Ffre Losses, or
. lL_ggry¡Worll Olhi og g! - Et<ctuston oî Cerüfled Acts And Other Acts Of Terrorlsm; Coverage

ffinrø¿õsseffiõffig From other Acts of rerrorism:
The tenorism enoorsemãniìn uris pol¡õv mareã ã ã¡stinct¡on between "certlfied acts of terrorism' (which is more

fu¡y defined ¡n ne en¿órsement, dut irivo¡ves ã*Jot tenor¡sm that are oommitted by or on behalf of a forelgn

iliËr*g ;à;oner acs ot-iéiroiism'l eoth typÀôt tenorism.are.excluded from coverage but the exclusions are

subject to different t"rrn. 
"ño "onan¡on". 

rírã-exclusion of "certified acts of tenorism" relates to criteria in the

federal Tenorism Risl< lnsurance Act. The excfu;ion ôf 
"ouer"ge 

for "other acts of tenorism" (terrorist aots other

than certifled aotsl appiiãs õn¡v ¡r aggregate ìnsuieo losses fóm the event exceed $25 million, or if the event

involves biologlcal or cñèm¡cal ínateñãs únder càrta¡n circumstances. with respect to "certified acts of terrorism"

and .oürer acts of t"rroñäntl põ¡tði áxaus¡onr-itor àxàmpþ, the nuclear hazard and war exclusions) and other

policy provisions continue to apply.

When your previous pottcy lnctudes I!- 0.9 ryo1 ,,= 99.58ror 9+-9f.4' or-CL 01619 and covers property

located In one of thä sa-tes shown nïñscnffitow,W-followlng # a.oglÍ9s: The terrorism

exclusion does not resiiciãre;ov"i"g" unoei cõmmercial Pro¡erty or commeroial lnland Marine insurance due

to a statutory requiremeit in this stãte. rnäreø*, loriér ati'¡¡utaute to fire following an act of terrorism, if

otherwise covered, remain covered under such insurance'

When your prevtous pottcy lncludes tL 09.68,,1L 09:69 or IL 09,,4 a4d c9very p¡oqe.rty located in one of

fåe súaúes shown In the schedule below, tÑ¡o@algl-ppttes; The tenorism exclusion does not restrict

fire coverage un¿er commeó¡al Þroperty iñsurancá oue loãati¡iory requirement.in this state. Therefore, losses

attrlbutabte to fire foltowi;öäËi oilerrórrsm, ii otnerwise covered, rómain covered under such insurance.

When your prevlous poltcy tncludesþ9!-!! 91 1ry99, and cove¡s propefty located in Connectlcut or

rä;;i;í;r; th¿ fottowtng atso appnes; The tefõriimffion for "other a-ce ot terrorlsm" does not restrict fire

;örËräg" ,n¿ei Comtñeffi pïópertv insurancã ãue to a statutory requirement.in this state. Therefore, losses

attrlbutable to fire rorioù¡ng an'ioüier act ói-teriorism", if othe'rwisé covered, remain covered under such

insurance.

POLICY NUMBER:

lncludes copyrlghted materialof lnsurance Services Office, lnc. wiü¡ its permission'

QBGS{4 (0f -0s) 
vY"'r'v'r'Y: 

Page 2 of 3

ia, Connecticut, Georgia,

iowã, ili¡no¡s, Malne, Massailiusetts, Missouri,. Norh Carolina, N ew

¿ãröV,'Ñe*Vork, óregon, Rhode lsland, Virginia, Washlngton, West

ESTES0008l2
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YOUR RENEWAL POLICY

When your renewal poltcy lncludes lL og s2 01 08 - Cap on Losses From Ce¡tlîled Acts of Tenorlsm or
CL 0690.- Certified Terrorlsm Ldss:
iffipo¡icy does not contain a tenorism excluslon. However, the pollcy contains an endorsement under which

.ovãræô tor "cert¡rreO ãcti of ierrorism" (whioh iE more fully defiired in the endorsement but involves acb of

tenorism certified as such under the fedàral Terrorism Risk Insurance Program) is subject to a limit on our

ùãfillty àn¿ tne fanitity of the federat government pursuant to the federal Tenorism Risk lnsurance Act, as

óuù¡neo below. fuññer, tne aosenc'jof a tenoridm exclusion does not create coverage for any loss that

woutd othen¡rrise ¡ã àxciuded under the policy, such as losses excluded by the nuclear hazard and war

excluslons. Refer to the terrorism endorsemeni for the definition of "certif¡ed acts of terrorism"' Refer to the

endorsement, and to the rest of the lnsurance contract, for provlslons that govern covorage for, or that

exctude coverage for, losses arising from terrorism.

. lnformation On Limitations On Federal And lnsurer Liabili$: The federal government may participate_ in paying

for some of ttre losies from a "certified act of terrorism". Howevar, if aggregate insured losses attributable to

terrodst acts certified under the Tenorism Risk Insurance Act exceed $100 billion in a Program Year.(January

i ttlrougn oecem¡ãi ãri, g'r" Treasury shall not make any payment for .an¡r 
portion of the amount of such

bsses íhat exceeds $ttíô Oi1¡on. Furtirer, this coverage id iub¡ect to a limit on our liability plrsuant to the

federat taw, that is,lf äggieóàte tnsured Ësses attributãoþ to teirorist acts certlfied under the Terrorism Risk

lnsurance Act exceed $-t-Ooi¡ttion in a Program Year (January 1 through December 31) and we have met our

insurer deductible under the Terrorism Risk Insuranb Act,-we shall not be liable for the payment of any

port¡on of the amount of such losses that exceeds $100 bitlion. In such case insured losses uq t9 t[at amount

ãre subjectto pro rata allocation in accordance with prooedures established by the Secretary of the Treasury.

y4hen your renewal pottcy lnctudøs tL 09 51.01.9?: Etccluston-oî Ceftlfted Acts Of Terrorlsm 
-or 9L,0Y,q -.

c;r6fted Act of re'nirtin *ctus¡@- cørttfted Act of rerrorlsm Excluslon (wÍth Llmlted

Exceptlon):
i¡ii";ãli.V contains an endorsement excluding coverage for "certified acts of tenorism", which is more Qlly
aefinéd in the endorsement but involves acs ót tenoriém certified as such under the federal Terrorism Risk

l.;"rfu program. Refer to he terrorism endorsement for the definition of "certified acts of terrorism." Refer to

l,é-"ñ¿oo"mént, and lo the rest of the insurance contract, for provisions that govern coverage for, or that

exclude coverE¡ge for, losses arlslng from terrorism.

When your renewal poltcy inctudes IL og 59 9r fuWand covers property located ln one of the sfaÚes

shown in the Schedule below, the followlng also applløs:
lnformation On Coverale For Ére Following Ãn nct OiTenorism ln Certain States: The tenorism exclusion does

not restrict fire coveãge under Commeicial Property an!/9¡ lnland Marine insurance due to a statutory

requirement in the stateishown in the Schedute on Þagè lgtnls notlce wlth regard to CL 0620 or, wlth regard to

ii-Og- 5¡, in tne ScneOuìesfrown on page I of tL 09 53. Therefore, tosses attributable to fire following an act of

iãnor¡sm, lf otherwise covered, remain óvered under your insurance for the aforementioned line(s) of insurance

às pei¡,b schedute on Þãgã ä ot n¡s notice with rgge,úo to cL 0620 or, with reg.grd to lL 09 53, in the schedule

;ñdñ ðn Cage I of tL 09 fu. Such coverage is subjegt to all policy exclusions (for example, the nuclear hazard

ãnO ù"r 
"*rtüsions) "nO 

ottt"r' policy proviiíons. Thé federalgoveinment may participate.in paying.fo.¡ qole 9f
nJ niies ior flre ionowing a 'tert¡ileo aot of terrorism". However, il 3gsreg_ate.insured losses attributable to

iéño¡si aots oertified unoéi ure Terrortsm Risk tnsurance Act exceed $l0b nllnon in a Program Year (January I

iñr*gfi óèðerUèr 3U, tú Treasury shall not make qny qa.Vme$ for any pqflglL.of the amount of such losses

inai ãxcee¿s $100 biúôn. Further, tiris coverage is subjêót tb a fimit on our liability pursuant to the federal law,

iüãi ¡d,liãôgrägate insured tosseb attributabldto terrorist acts certified under the Terrorism Risk lnsurance Act

ér""Àå OtOdO¡n-¡on in a program year (January I through December 31) and w9 hlve met our insurer deductible

ùnoer ttre Tenorism Risk ln-surance Ait, we shall not be liable for the payment of any portion of the amount of

such losses that exceeds $100 billion. in such case insured losses up to that amount are subject to pro rata

allocaflon in accordance wlth procedures established by the Secretary of the Treasury.

lncludes copyrighted material of lnsurance Services Office, lnc. with its permission.

QBGS-54 (Or-08) Page 3 of 3
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tL 00 17 11 98

GOMMON POLICY CONDITIONS

All Coverage Parts included in this policy are subject to the following conditions'

A. Cancellation
1. The first Named lnsured shown in the Declara-

tions may cancel this policy by mailing or deliv-

ering to us advance witten notice of cancella-

tion.
2. We may cancel this policy by mailing or deliver

ering to the first Named lnsured written notice of

cancellation at least:

a. 10 days before the effective date of cancel-

lation if we cancel for nonpayment of pre-

mium;or
b. 30 days before the effective date of cancel-

lation if we cancel for any other reason'

3. We will mail or deliver our notice to the first

Named lnsured's last mailing address known to

us.
4. Notice of cancellation will state the effective

date of cancellation. The policy period will end

on that date.
5. lf this policy is cancelled, we will send the first

Named lnsured any premium refund due' lf we

cancel, the refund will be pro rata' lf the first

Named lnsured cancels, the refund may be

less than pro rata. The cancellation will be ef-

fective even if we have not made or offered a

refund.
6. lf notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be suffi-

cient Proof of notice.

B. Ghanges
This policy contains all the agreements between

you and us concerning the insurance afforded'

The first Named lnsured shown in the Declarations

is authorized to make changes in the terms of this

policy with our consent. This policy's terms can be

amended or waived only by endorsement issued

by us and made a Part of this PolicY'

C. Examination Of Your Books And Records

We may examine and audit your books and rec-

ords as they relate to this policy at any time dur-

ing the policy period and up to three years after-

ward.
D. lnspections And SurveYs

1. We have the right to:

a. Make inspections and surveys at any time;

b. Give you reports on the conditions we find;

and
c. Recommend changes'

2. We are not obligated to make any inspections,

surveys, reports or recommendations and any

such actions we do undertake relate only to in-

surability and the premiums to be charged' We

do not make safety inspections. We do not un-

dertake to perform the duty of any person or

organization to provide for the health or safety

of workers or the public. And we do not warrant

that conditions:
a. Are safe or healthful; or

b. Comply with laws, regulations, codes or

standards.
3. Paragraphs 1. and 2. of this condition apply not

only to us, but also to any rating, advisory, rate

service or similar organization which makes in-

surance inspections, surveys, reports or rec-

ommendations.
4. Paragraph 2. of this condition does not apply to

any inspections, surveys, reports or recom-

mendations we may make relative to certifica-

tion, under state or municipal statutes, ordi-

nances or regulations, of boilers, pressure ves-

sels or elevators.
Premiums
The first Named lnsured shown in the Declara-

tions:
1. ls responsible for the payment of all premiums;

and
2. Will be the payee for any return premiums we

pay.

Transfer Of Your Rigths And Duties Under This

Policy
Your rights and duties under this policy may not be

transferred without our written consent except in

the case of death of an individual named insured'

lf you die, your rights and duties will be transferred

to your legal representative but only while acting

within the scope of duties as your legal representa-

tive. Until your legal representative is appointed,

anyone having proper temporary custody of your

property will have your rights and duties but only

with resPect to that ProPertY'

ESTES0008l4
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tL 00 21 07 02

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT GAREFULLY.

NUCLEAR ENERGY LIABILITY EXCLUSION
ENDORSEMENT

(Broad Form)

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE PART
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
FARM COVERAGE PART
LIQUOR LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
OWNERS AND CONTRACTORS PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

POLLUTION LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
PRODUCTS/COMPLETED OPERATIONS LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
RAILROAD PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK POLICY

1. The insurance does not aPPIY:

A. Under any Liability Coverage, to "bodily injury"
or "property damage":
(f ) With respect to which an "insured" under

the policy is also an insured under a nuclear
energy liability policy issued by Nuclear En-

ergy Liability lnsurance Association, Mutual

Atomic Energy Liability Underwriters, Nu-

clear lnsurance Association of Canada or

any of their successors, or would be an in-

sured under any such policy but for its ter-
mination upon exhaustion of its limits of li-
ability; or

(2) Resulting from the "hazardous properties"

of "nuclear material" and with respect to
which (a) any person or organization is re-
quired to maintain financial protection pur-

suant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, or

any law amendatory thereof, or (b) the "in-

sured" is, or had this policy not been issued

would be, entitled to indemnity from the
United States of America, or any agency
thereof, under any agreement entered into

by the United States of America, or any
agency thereof, with any person or organi-
zation.

Under any Medical Payments coverage, to
expenses incurred with respect to "bodily injury"

resulting from the "hazardous properties" of
"nuclear material" and arising out of the opera-

tion of a "nuclear facility" by any person or or-
ganization.

Under any Liability Coverage, to "bodily injury"

or "property damage" resulting from "hazardous
properties" of "nuclear material", if:
(1) The "nuclear material" (a) is at any "nuclear

facility" owned by, or operated by or on be'
half of, an "insured" or (b) has been dis-

discharged or dispersed therefrom;
(2) The "nuclear material" is contained in "spent

fuel" or "waste" at any time possessed,

handled, used, processed, stored, trans-
ported or disposed of by, or on behalf of an

"insured"; or
(3) The "bodily injury" or "property damage"

arises out of the furnishing by an "insured"

of services, materials, parts or equipment in

connection with the planning, construction,
maintenance, operation or use of any "nu-

clear facility", but if such facility is located

within the United States of America, its ter-
ritories or possessions or Canada, this ex-

clusion (3) applies only to "property dam-

age" to such "nuclear facility" and any
property thereat.

ESTES0008!5
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2. As used in this endorsement:
"Hazardous properties" include radioactive, toxic

or explosive proPerties.

"Nuclear material" means "source material", "Spe-

cial nuclear material" or "by-product material".

"source material", "special nuclear material", and

"by-product material" have the meanings given

them in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 or in any

law amendatory thereof;
"Spent fuel" means any fuel element or fuel com-

ponent, solid or liquid, which has been used or ex-

posed to radiation in a "nuclear reactor".

"Waste" means any waste material (a) containing

"by-product material" other than the tailings or

wastes produced by the extraction or concentration

of uranium or thorium from any ore processed pri-

marily for its "source material" content, and (b) re-

sulting from the operation by any person or organi-

zation of any "nuclear facility" included under the

first two paragraphs of the definition of "nuclear fa-

cility."
"Nuclear facil itY" means:
(a) Any "nuclear reactor;"
(b) Any equipment or device designed or used

for (l) separating the isotopes of uranium or

plutonium, (2) processing or utilizing "spent

fuel", or (3) handling, processing or packaging

"waste";

(c) Any equipment or device used for the proc-

essing, fabricating or alloying of "special

nuclear material" if at any time the total

amount of such material in the custody of

the "insured" at the premises where such

equipment or device is located consists of

or contains more than 25 grams of pluto-

nium or uranium 233 or any combination

thereof, or more than 250 grams of uranium

235;
(d) Any structure, basin, excavation, premises

or place prepared or used for the storage or

disposal of "waste";

and includes the site on which any of the foregoing

is located, all operations conducted on such site

and all premises used for such operations.

"Nuclear reactor" means any apparatus designed

or used to sustain nuclear fission in a self-

supporting chain reaction or to contain a critical

mass of fissionable material;
"Property damage" includes all forms of radioac-

tive contamination of ProPertY.

ESTES0008l6
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lL 0l 90 07 02

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ALABAMA CHANGES - ACTUAL CASH VALUE

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

BOILERAND MACHINERY COVERAGE PART
oAPITALASSETS PROGRAM (OUTPUT POLICY) COVERAGE PART
COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE COVERAGE PART
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE PART
CRIME AND FIDELITY COVERAGE PART
FARM COVERAGE PART

The following is added to any provision which uses The actual cash value of the lost or damaged prop-

thJterm actùal cash value: êrty may be significantly less than its replacement

Actual cash value is calculated as the amount ¡ cost'

would cost to repair or replace Covered Property, at
the time of loss or damage, with material of like kind

and quality, subject to a deduction for deterioration,
Oeprec¡atión and obsolescence. Aotual cash value
apþl¡es to valuation of Covered Properly regardless
oi wfrettrer that property has sustained partial or total
loss or damage.

ESTES0008l7
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tL 09 35 07 02

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLIGY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

A.

EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN COMPUTER-RELATED LOSSES
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE COVERAGE PART
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE PART
CRIME AND FIDELITY COVERAGE PART
STANDARD PROPERTY POLICY

We will not pay for loss ("loss") or damage caused
directly or indirectly by the following. Such loss
("loss") or damage is excluded regardless of any
other cause or event that contributes concurrently
or in any sequence to the loss ("loss") or damage.
1. The failure, malfunction or inadequacy of:

a. Any of the following, whether belonging to
any insured or to others:
(1) Computer hardware, including micro-

processors;
(2) Computer application software;
(3) Computer operating systems and related

software;
(4) Computer networks;
(5) Microprocessors (computer chips) not

part of any computer system; or
(6) Any other computerized or electronic

equipment or components; or
b. Any other products, and any services, data

or functions that directly or indirectly use or
rely upon, in any manner, any of the items
listed in Paragraph A.l.a. of this endorse-
ment;

due to the inability to correctly recognize, proc-

ess, distinguish, interpret or accept one or
more dates or times. An example is the inability
of computer software to recognize the year
2000.

2. Any advice, consultation, design, evaluation,
inspection, installation, maintenance, repair,
replacement or supervision provided or done by
you or for you to determine, rectify or test for,
any potential or actual problems described in

Paragraph 4.1. of this endorsement.
lf an excluded Cause of Loss as described in
Paragraph A. of this endorsement results:
1. ln a Covered Cause of Loss under the Crime

and Fidelity Coverage Part, the Commercial
lnland Marine Coverage Part or the Standard
Property Policy; or

2. Under the Commercial Property Coverage Part:

a. ln a "Specified Cause of Loss", or in eleva-
tor collision resulting from mechanical
breakdown, under the Causes of Loss -
Special Form;or

b. ln a Covered Cause of Loss under the
Causes Of Loss - Basic Form or the
Causes Of Loss - Broad Form;

we will pay only for the loss ("loss") or damage
caused by such "Specified Cause of Loss", eleva-
tor collision, or Covered Cause of Loss.
We will not pay for repair, replacement or modifi-
cation of any items in Paragraphs 4.1.a. and
A.l.b. of this endorsement to correct any deficien-
cies or change any features.

ESTESOOOSIS
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POLICY NUMBER: ANM19903-6

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY.

lL 09 53 0l 08

PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

EXCLUSION OF CERTIFIED ACTS OF TERRORISM

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

BOILER AND MACHINERY COVERAGE PART
COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE COVERAGE PART
COMMERCIAL PROPERW COVERAGE PART
CRIME AND FIDELITY COVERAGE PART
EQUIPMENT BREAKDOWN COVERAGE PART
FARM COVERAGE PART
STANDARD PROPERW POLICY

SCHEDULE

The Exception Govering certatn Ftre Losses^(Paragraph 9) "qp]¡..9_. 
to properly located in the following state(s),

if covered under the indicated Coverage Form, Coverage Part or Pollcy:

willbe shown in the

A. The following definition is added with respect to
the provisions of this endorsement:

"Certified act of terrorism" means an act that is
certified by the Secretary of the Treasury., in con-
currence w¡tfr tne Secretary of State and the Attor-
ney General of the United States, to be an act of
teriorism pursuant to the federal Terrorism Risk
lnsurance Act, The oriteria contained in the Terror-
ism Risk lnsurance Act for a "certified act of tenor-
ism" include the following:

l. The act resulted in insured losses in excess of
$5 million in the aggregate, attributable to all
types of insurance subject to the Terrorism
Risk lnsurance Act; and

2. The act is a violent act or an act that is dan-
gerous to human life, proper$ or infrashucture
ãnd is committed by an individual or individuals
as part of an effort to coerce the civilian popu-

htiön of the United Statee or to influence the
policy or affect the conduct of the United States
Government bY coercion.

B. The following exclusion is added:

CERTIFIED ACT OF TERRORISM EXCLUS¡ON

We will not pay for loss or damage caused directly
or indirectly'by a "certified act of terrorism". Such
loss or dámáge is excluded regardless of any

other cause oievent that contributes concurrently
or in any sequence to the loss.

C. Exception Goverlng Certaln FlrE Losses

The following exception to the exclusion in Para-
graph B. appl¡es only if indicated and as indicated
fn the Schedule of this endorsemenl

lf a "certified act of terrorism" results in fire, we will
oav for the loss or damage caused by that fire.

bu'ch coverage for fire appiies only to direct loss or
damage by fire to Covered Property' Therefore, for
examóle, ihe coverage does not apply to insur-
ance'prÑ¡Ced under-Business lncome and/or Ex-

tra Ei<pense coverage forms or endorsements
which ápp[ to those fbrms, or to the Legal Liability

Covera!è Form or the Leasehold lnterest Gover-
age Form.

Pagel of2
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lf aooreoate insured losses attributable to tenorist
actiieñ¡Re¿ under the Terrorism Risk lnsurance
Act exceed $100 billion in a Program Year (Janu-
ary 1 through December 31) and we have met our
inéurer deductible under the Terrorism Risk lnsur-
ance Act, we shall not be liable for the payment of
any portion of the amount of such losses that ex-
ceêds $100 billion, and in such case insured
losses up to that amount are subJect to pro rata al-
location-in accordance with procedures estab-
lished by the Secretary of the Treasury'

D. Application Of Other Exclusions

The terms and limitations of any terrorism exclu'
sion, or the inapplicability or omission of a terror-
ism exclusion, dô not serve to create coverage for
any loss which would otherwise be excluded under
thið Goverage Part or Policy, such as losses ex-
cluded by ihe Nuclear Hazard Exclusion or the
War And Military Action Exclusion.

tL 09 53 0,1 08
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POL¡CY NUMBER: ANMI 9903-6

êà

TH|S ENDORSEMENT ¡S ATTACHED TO AND lt¡ADE PAFT 9F YOUR P_qLlCI l¡l RESPONSE TO
""ÍxËó¡sclõsúRÊ'RÉöúinÈfueurs ôF Íxe rERBoFlsM RlsK lNsuRANqE Acr. rHls

'Ëñoon-se-nrlÈñftiò-efñor cnañrnny covERAGE oR cHANcE THE TERMS AND
cÑb¡rlouS or nruv covERAGE UNDER THE PoLlcY.

DISCLOSURE PURSUANT TO
TERRORISM RISK INSURANGE ACT

f-l fnis policy includes cove¡i¡ge for Certified Acts of Terrorism. Please refer to the appllcable charge(s)

- below.

I fnis policy excludes coverE¡ge for Certified Acts of Terrorism'

Note: Appllcable to Commerclat Plopertv and Cgmmercial lnland Marine

Standard fire poticy states mandate coverage for ensulng flre losses, lf this-polloy is issuedln a standard fire policy

õtäilónäiãge iõinré ióésèi tesuiung frorñ an act of teñorism is prwided for commercial Property and in some

iiãiãb ior Coñrmerciat rntánO n¡ar¡ne. ihe additional premium for éuch fire coverage is mandatory in these states

and is shown below,

INTERLINE
QBIL-0î2',1 (0r-08)

Page I of 2

lnctudes copyrighted material of lnsurance Services Office, lnc., with its permission

QB!L-o121 (0r-08)

THIS POLICY CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING CHARGES FOR CERTIF¡ED ACTS OF TERRORISM

PREMIUM

Tenorism (Fire Following) - Gommercial Properly

Tenorism (Fire Following) - Commercial lnland Marine

Tenorism (Other than Fire Following)

TOTAL TERRORISM PREM¡UM (CERTIFIED AGTS):

This premlum ls the total Gertifled Acte premium attributable to the followlng Goverage Part(s), Coverage

Form(s) and/or PollcY(s):

Additional informatlon, lf any, concernlng the tenorism premium:

NOTE: The premium above is for certaln losses resultlng-from certlfled acts of terrorlsm as covered pur'

suant to coverage proviJrons, limitations and excluslons ln thls pollcy. You should ¡ead the deflnltlon in

;;;þúV câieîudy, dut õeñät"itiipeaklng, "certifled" acts.of feroilsm arc acts that exceed $5 mllllon ln

äõõlðgäiíroìóeJtóilrJiniuiáncã ln'ousrryänd whrch are subsequently doc-laretby the u.s. secretary of

mïi-rËãinw as ã cert¡f¡ed terrorist act unðer the Terrorlsm Rlek lnsurance Act Some losses resultlng

iiom cert¡nó¿ acte of terrortsm are not covered. REad your pollcy and endorsements carefully-
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lncludes copyrighted material of lnsurance Services Offioe, lnc., with its permission

QBIL-0í21 (0r-08)

Dlsclosure Of Premlum
ln acoordance with the federalTerrorlsm Rlsk
lnsurance Act, we are required to provide you

with a notice disclosing the portion of your
premium, if any, attributable to coverage for
tenorist acb certified under the Tenorism
Risk lnsurance Ac't. The portion of your pre-

mium attributable to such coverage is shown
in the Schedule of this endorsement or in the
policy Declarations.

Disclosure Of Federal Participatlon ln
Payment Of Terrorlsm Losses
me UniteO States Government, Department
of the Treasury, will pay a share of terrorism
losses insured under the federal program. The
federal share equals 85% of that portion of the
amount of such insured losses that exceeds
the applicable insurer retention. However, if
aggregate insured losses attributable to tenor-
btãctè certified under the Terrorism Risk ln'
surance Act exceed $100 bllllon in a Program
Year (January I through December 31), the
Treasury shall not make any payment for any
portion of the amount of such losses that ex-
ceeds S100 billion.

C. Cap On lnsurer Partlclpatlon ln Payment Of
Terrorlsm Losses
lf aggregato insured losses attributable to ter'
ror¡õiaCts certified under the Tenorism Risk
lnsurance Act exceed S100 billion in a Pro-
gram Year (January I through December 31)

ãnd we have met our insurer deductible under
the Terrorism Risk Insurance Act, we shall not

be liable for the payment of any portions of the

amount of such losses that exceeds $100 b¡l-

lion, and in such case insured losses up to
that amount are subject to pro ratra allocation
ln accordance with procedures established by

the Secretary of the Treasury.

Page2ol2
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

POLLUTANTS DEFINITION AMENDMENT

All Coverage Parts or Coverage Forms included in thls policy are subject to the following:

in" ¿"Rn¡t¡on of "pollutants" is replaced in its entirety by
the following:

"Pollutants" mean any solid, liquid, gaseous, or thermal
initant or contaminant, including smoke, vapor soot,

. fumes, acids, alkalis, radiation or radloactive
f contamlnatlon, dloxlns, polychlorlnated blphenols,

pathogenlc or polsonous biotoglcal or chemlcal materials
and waste. Waste lncludes materlals to be recycled,
reconditioned or reclaimed.

. lncludes copyrighted materialof lnsurance Services Office, Inc., with its permission

QBIL-0124 (09{4) Page I of I
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
cP DS 0010 00

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY COVERAGE PART
DECLARATIONS PAGE

POLIGY NO: 4NM19903-6 EFFECTIVE DATE: 1112912008

NAMEDINSURED =:.:...===.:
õóñorlorurruc, rñc. n #'å:"ilJ,i3î3ïLX*"0

DESCRI F PREMISES
Prem. Bldg.
No. No.

Location, Construction And Occupancy

1 5715 RABBIT CREEK DR., THEODORE, AL, 36582- FRM ACCOUNTINGSERVICES

COVERAGES PROVIDED tnsurance At The Described Premisss Applies only For Coverages For Which

No. No.- Coverage

1 1 PERSONALPROPERTYOFTHE INSURED

Limit covored
Of lnsurance Causes Of Loss Goinsurance*

1,000 BASIC B0

*lf Extra Expense Coverage, Llmits On Loss Payment

OPTIONAL COVERAGES Appticable only When Entries Are Made ln The Schedule Below

Prem. Blds. Aqreed Va!E-- I Reblecement 
"s!]HÈEAñ-r-l¡;:"" -ü: :ro¡;at¡an oate cav:-'--- '-'-- ¡mau¡t ls¡¡E¡¡g pers 

,.stock,,-

1 1 PERSONALPROPERTYOFTHE INSURED

lnflation Guard (7d
Bldg. Pers. Prop.

*Monthly Limit Of
lndemnity (Fract¡on)

*Applies to Business lncome OnlY.

Maximum Period *Extended Period
Of lndemnity (Y/N) Of lndemnity (Days)

MORTGAGEHOLDERS
Prem. Bldg. Mortgageholder Name And Mailing Address
No. No.

cP 00 10 04 02

cP 10 10 04 02

cP 00 s0 07 88 cP 01 40 07 06

DEDUCTIBLE
$500. Exceptions:

$250.00

FORMS APPLICABLE
To All Goverages:

cP 01 4505 08

To Specific Premises/Coveragosl
Preni. Bldg. Goverages
No. No.

Copyright, lnsurance Services, lnc., 1999

Insured's Copy

ESTES000824
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BUILDING AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY COVERAGE FORM

Various provisions in this policy restrict coverage. Read the entire policy carefully to determine rights, duties and

what is and is not covered.
Throughout this policy the words "you" and "your" refer to the Named lnsured shown in the Declarations. The

words "tive", "us" and "our" refer to the Company providing this insurance.

Other words and phrases that appear in quotation marks have special meaning. Refer to Section H ' Definitions.

A. Coverage
We will pay for direct physical loss of or damage to

Covered Property at the premises described in the

Declarations caused by or resulting from any Cov-
ered Cause of Loss.

1. Covered Property
Covered Property, as used in this Coverage
Part, means the type of property described in

this section, A.1., and limited in 4.2., Property
Not Covered, if a Limit of lnsurance is shown in

the Declarations for that type of property.

a. Building, meaning the building or structure
described in the Declarations, including:
(1) Completed additions;
(2) Fixtures, including outdoor fixtures;
(3) Permanently installed:

(a) Machinery and
(b) Equipment;

(4) Personal property owned by you that is
used to maintain or service the building
or structure or its premises, including:
(a) Fire extinguishing equipment;
(b) Outdoor furniture;
(c) Floor coverings; and
(d) Appliances used for refrigerating,

ventilating, cooking, dishwashing or
laundering;

(5) lf not covered by other insurance:
(a) Additions under construction, altera-

tions and repairs to the building or
structure;

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
cP 00 100402

(b) Materials, equipment, supplies and

temporary structures, on or within
100 feet of the described premises,

used for making additions, altera-
tions or repairs to the building or
structure.

b. Your Business Personal Property located
in or on the building described in the Decla-

rations or in the open (or in a vehicle) within
100 feet of the described premises, con-
sisting of the following unless otherwise
specified in the Declarations or on the Your
Business Personal Property - Separation of
Coverage form:
(l) Furniture and fixtures;
(2) Machinery and equipment;
(3) "Stock";
(4) All other personal property owned by you

and used in your business;
(5) Labor, materials or services furnished or

arranged by you on personal property of
others;

(6) Your use interest as tenant in improve-
ments and betterments. lmprovements
and betterments are fixtures, alterations,
i nstallations or additions:
(a) Made a part of the building or struc-

ture you occupy but do not own; and
(b) You acquired or made at your ex-

pense but cannot legally remove;
(7) Leased personal property for which you

have a contractual responsibility to in-
sure, unless othen¡vise provided for un-

der Personal Property of Others.

ESTES00082s
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2.

c. Personal Property Of Others that is:

(1) ln your care, custody or control; and

(2) Located in or on the building described
in the Declarations or in the open (or in a

vehicle) within 100 feet of the described
premises.

However, our payment for loss of or dam-
age to personal property of others will only
be for the account of the owner of the prop-

erty.
Property Not Covered
Covered Property does not include:
a. Accounts, bills, currency, food stamps or

other evidences of debt, money, notes or

securities. Lottery tickets held for sale are

not securities;
b. Animals, unless owned by others and

boarded by you, or if owned by you, only as

"stock" while inside of buildings;

t.

Automobiles held for sale;
Bridges, roadways, walks, patios or other
paved surfaces;
Contraband, or property in the course of
illegal transportation or trade;
The cost of excavations, grading, backfilling
or filling;
Foundations of buildings, structures, ma-

chinery or boilers if their foundations are

below:
(1) The lowest basement floor; or
(2) The surface of the ground, if there is no

basement;
Land (including land on which the property

is located), water, growing crops or lawns;

Personal property while airborne or water-
borne;
Bulkheads, pilings, piers, wharves or docks;
Property that is covered under another
coverage form of this or any other policy in
which it is more specifically described, ex-
cept for the excess of the amount due
(whether you can collect on it or not) from
that other insurance;
Retaining walls that are not part of a build-t.

tng;
m. Underground pipes, flues or drains;

Electronic data, except as provided under
Additional Coverages - Electronic Data.

Electronic data means information, facts or

computer programs stored as or on, created

or used on, or transmitted to or from com-
puter software (including systems and ap-
plications software), on hard or floppy disks,

CD-ROMs, tapes, drives, cells, data proc-

essing devices or any other repositories of

computer software which are used with

electronically controlled equipment. The

term computer programs, referred to in the

foregoing description of electronic data,

means a set of related electronic instruc-

tions which direct the operations and func-

tions of a computer or device connected to

it, which enable the computer or device to

receive, process, store, retrieve or send

data. This Paragraph n., does not apply to
your "stock" of prepackaged software.
The cost of replace or restore the informa-
tion on valuable papers and records, in-

cluding those which exist as electronic data.

Valuable papers and records include but
are not limited to proprietary information,

books of account, deeds, manuscripts, ab-

stracts, drawings and card index systems.
Refer to the Coverage Extension for Valu-

able Papers And Records (Other Than

Electronic Data) for limited coverage for
valuable papers and records other than

those which exist as electronic data.

Vehicles or self-propelled machines (in-

cluding aircraft or watercraft) that:
(1) Are licensed for use on public roads; or

(2) Are operated principally away from the

described premises.

This paragraph does not apply to:

(a) Vehicles or self-propelled machines or

autos you manufacture, Process or
warehouse;

(b) Vehicles or self-propelled machines,
other than autos, you hold for sale;

(c) Rowboats or canoes out of water at the

described premises;or
(d) Trailers, but only to the extent provided

for in the Coverage Extension for Non'
Owned Detached Trailers.

ESTES000826
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q. The following property while outside of
buildings:
(1) Grain, hay, straw or other crops;
(2) Fences, radio or television antennas

(including satellite dishes) and their lead-
in wiring, masts or towers, signs (other

than signs attached to buildings), trees,

shrubs or plants (other than "stock" of
trees, shrubs or plants), all except as
provided in the Coverage Extensions.

Covered Causes Of Loss
See applicable Causes of Loss Form as shown

in the Declarations.
Additional Coverages
a. Debris Removal

(1) Subject to Paragraphs (3) and (4), we
will pay your expense to remove debris
of Covered Property caused by or re-
sulting from a Covered Cause of Loss

that occurs during the policy period. The
expenses will be paid only if they are re-
ported to us in writing within 180 days of
the date of direct physical loss or dam-
age.

(2) Debris Removal does not apply to costs

to:
(a) Extract "pollutants" from land or

water;or
(b) Remove, restore or replace polluted

land or water.
(3) Subject to the exceptions in Paragraph

(4), the following provisions apply:
(a) The most we will pay for the total of

direct physical loss or damage plus

debris removal expense is the Limit
of lnsurance applicable to the Cov-
ered Property that has sustained loss

or damage.
(b) Subject to (a) above, the amount we

will pay for debris removal expense
is limited to 25o/o of the sum of the
deductible Plus the amount that we
pay for direct physical loss or dam-
age to the Covered Property that has

sustained loss or damage.
(4) We will pay up to an additional $10,000

for debris removal expense, for each lo-
cation, in any one occurrence of physical

loss or damage to Covered Property, if
one or both of the following circum-
stances apply:

(a) The total of the actual debris removal
expense plus the amount we PaY for
direct physical loss or damage ex-

ceeds the Limit of lnsurance on the

Covered Property that has sustained
loss or damage.

(b) The actual debris removal expense
exceeds 25o/o of the sum of the de-

ductible plus the amount that we pay

for direct physical loss or damage to

the Covered ProPertY that has sus-

tained loss or damage.
Therefore, if (4Xa) and/or (4)(b) apply,
our total payment for direct physical loss

or damage and debris removal expense
may reach but will never exceed the
Limit of lnsurance on the Covered Prop-

erty that has sustained loss or damage,
plus $10,000.

(5) Examples
The following examples asume that

there is no coinsurance PenaltY.

4.

Example #1

Limit of lnsurance
Amount of Deductible
Amount of Loss
Amount of Loss Payable

Debris Removal ExPense
Debris Removal Expense
Payable
($10,000 is20o/o of $50,000)

$ 90,000
$ 500

$ 50,000
$ 49,500

($50,000 - $500)
$ 10,000

$ 10,000

The debris removal expense is less than

25% of the sum of the loss payable plus

the deductible. The sum of the loss pay'

able and the debris removal expense
($49,500 + $10,000 = $59,500) is less

than the Limit of lnsurance. Therefore

the full amount of debris removal ex-
pense is payable in accordance with the

terms of Paragraph (3).

ESTES000827
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Example #2
Limit of lnsurance
Amount of Deductible
Amount of Loss
Amount of Loss Payable

Debris Removal Expense
Debris Removal Expense
Payable

$ 90,000
$ 500
$ 80,000
$ 79,500

($Bo,ooo - $5oo)
$ 30,000

Basic Amount $ 10,500
AdditionalAmount $ 10,000

The basic amount payable for debris
removal expense under the terms of
Paragraph (3) is calculatedas follows:
$80,000 ($79,500 + $500) x .25 =
$20,000; capped at $10,500. The caP

applies becaue the sum of the loss
payable ($79,500) and the basic amount
payable for debris removal expense
($10,500) cannot exceed the Limit of ln-

surance ($90,000).
The additional amount payable for debris
removal expense is provided in accor-
dance with the terms of Paragraph (4),

because the debris removal expense
($30,000) exceeds 25% of the loss pay-

able plus the deductible ($30,000 is
37.5o/o of $80,000), and because the
sum of the loss payable and debris re-
moval expense ($79,500 + $30,000 =
$109,500) would exceed the Limit of ln-

surance ($90,000). The additional
amount of covered debris removal ex-
pense is $10,000, the maximum payable

under Paragraph (4). Thus the total pay-

able for debris removal expense in this
example is $20,500; $9,500 of the debris
removal expense is not covered.

b. Preservation of Property
lf it is necessary to move Covered Property

from the described premises to preserve it
from loss or damage by a Covered Cause
of Loss, we will pay for any direct physical

loss or damage to that propertY:

(1) While it is being moved or while tempo-
rarily stored at another location; and

(2) Only if the loss or damage occurs within
30 days after the property is first moved.

Fire Department Service Gharge
When the fire department is called to save
or protect Covered Property from a Covered

Cause of Loss, we will pay up to $1,000 for
your liability for fire department service
charges:
(1) Assumed by contract or agreement prior

to loss; or
(2) Required by local ordinance.
No Deductible applies to this Additional
Coverage.
Pollutant Clean Up and Removal
We will pay your expense to extract "pollut-
ants" from land or water at the described
premises if the discharge, dispersal, seep-
age, migration, release or escape of the
"pollutants" is caused by or results from a

Covered Cause of Loss that occurs during
the policy period. The expenses will be paid

only if they are reported to us in writing
within 180 days of the date on which the
Covered Cause of Loss occurs.
This Additional Coverage does not apply to

costs to test for, monitor or assess the ex-
istence, concentration or effects of "pollut-

ants". But we will pay for testing which is
performed in the course of extracting the
"pollutants" from the land or water.
The most we will pay under this Additional
Coverage for each described premises is

$10,000 for the sum of all covered ex-
penses arising out of Covered Causes of
Loss occurring during each separate 12

month period of this policy.

lncreased Cost Of Construction
(1) This Additional Coverage applies only to

buildings to which the Replacement Cost
Optional Coverage applies.

(2) ln the event of damage by a Covered
Cause of Loss to a building that is Cov-
ered Property, we will pay the increased
costs incurred to comply with enforce-
ment of an ordinance or law in the
course of repair, rebuilding or replace-
ment of damaged parts of that property,

subject to the limitations stated in e.(3)
through e.(9) of this Additional Cover-
age.
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(3)

(4)

(5)

The ordinance or law referred to in e.(2)
of this Additional Coverage is an ordi-
nance or law that regulates the con-
struction or repair of buildings or estab-
lishes zoning or land use requirements
at the described premises, and is in
force at the time of loss.
Under this Additional Coverage, we will
not pay any costs due to an ordinance or
law that:
(a) You were required to comply with

before the loss, even when the
building was undamaged; and

(b) You failed to comply with.
Under this Additional Coverage, we will
not pay for:
(a) The enforcement of any ordinanace or

law which requires demolition, repair,
replacement, reconstruction, remod-
eling or remediation of property due
to contamination by "pollutants" or
due to the presence, growth, Prolif-
eration, spead or any activitY of
"fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria; or

(b) Any costs associated with the en-
forcement of an ordinance or law
which requires any insured or others
to test for , monitor, clean uP, re-
move, contain, treat, detoxify or neu-
tralize, or in any way resPond to, or
assess the effects of "pollutants",
"fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria'

(6) The most we will pay under this Addi-
tional Coverage, for each described
building insured under this Coverage
Form, is $10,000 or 5o/o of the Limit of
lnsurance applicable to that building,
whichever is less. lf a damaged building
is covered under a blanket Limit of ln-
surance which applies to more than one
building or item of property, then the
most we will pay under this Additional
Coverage, for that damaged building, is
the lesser of: $10,000 or 5o/o times the
value of the damaged building as of the
time of loss times the applicable coin-
surance percentage.
The amount payable under this Addi-
tional Coverage is additional insurance.

(7) With respect to this Additional Coverage:
(a) We will not pay for the lncreased

Cost of Construction:
(¡) Until the property is actually re-

paired or rePlaced, at the same or
another premises; and

(ii) Unless the repairs or replacement
are made as soon as reasonablY
possible after the loss or damage,
not to exceed two Years' We maY

extend this Period in writing dur-
ing the two Years.

(b) lf the building is repaired or replaced
at the same Premises, or if You elect
to rebuild at another Premises, the
most we will PaY for the lncreased
Cost of Construction, subject to the
provisions of e.(6) of this Additional
Coverage, is the increased cost of
construction at the same premises.

(c) lf the ordinance or law requires relo-
cation to another premises, the most
we will pay for the lncreased Cost of
Construction, subject to the provi-
sions of e.(6) of this Additional Cov-
erage, is the increased cost of con-
struction at the new Premises.

(8) This Additional Coverage is not subject
to the terms of the Ordinance or Law
Exclusion, to the extent that such Exclu-
sion would conflict with the provisions of
this Additional Coverage.

(9) The costs addressed in the Loss Pay-
ment and Valuation Conditions, and the
Replacement Cost Optional Coverage,
in this Coverage Form, do not include
the increase cost attributable to en-
forcement of an ordinance or law. The
amount payable under this Additional
Coverage, as stated in e.(6) of this Addi-
tional Coverage, is not subject to such
limitation.

Electronic Data
(1) Under this Additional Coverage, elec-

tronic data has the meaning described
under Property Not Covered - Electronic
Data.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Addi-
tional Coverage, we will pay for the cost
to replace or restore electronic data
which has been destroyed or currupted
by a Covered Cause of Loss. To the
extent that electronic data is not re-
placed or restored, the loss will be val-
ued at the cost of replacement of the
media on which the electronic data was
stored, with blank media of substantially
identicaltype.

(3) The Covered Causes of Loss applicable
to Your Business Personal Property ap-
ply to this Additional Coverage - Elec-
tronic Data, subject to the following:
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(a) lf the Causes Of Loss - Special
Form applies, coverage under this
Additional Coverage - Electronic
Data is limited to the "specified
câuses of loss" as defined in that
form, and Collapse as set forth in
that form.

(b) lf the Causes Of Loss - Broad form
applies, coverage under this Addi-
tional Coverage - Electronic Data in-
cludes collapse as set forth in that
form.

(c) lf the Causes Of Loss Form is en-
dorsed to add a Covered Cause of
Loss, the additional Covered Cause
of Loss does not apply to the cover-
age provided under this Additional
Coverage - Electronic Data.

(d) The Covered Causes of Loss include
a virus, harmful code or similar in-
struction introduced into or enacted
on a computer system (including

electronic data) or a network to which
it is connected, designed to damage
or destroy any part of the system or
disrupt its normal operation. But
there is no coverage for loss or dam-
age caused by or resulting from ma-
nipulation of a computer system (in-

cluding electronic data) by any em-
ployee, including a temporary or
leased employee, or by an entity re-
tained by you or for you to inspect,
design, install, modify, maintain, re-
pair or replace that system.

The most we will pay under this Addi-
tional Coverage - Electronic Data is

$2,500 for all loss or damage sustained
in any one policy year, regardless of the
number of occurrences of loss or dam-
age or the number of premises, loca-
tions or cornputer systems involved. lf
loss payment on the first occurrence
does not exhaust this amount, then the
balance is available for subsequent loss
or damage sustained in but not after that
policy year. With respect to an occur-
rence which begins in one policy year

and continues or results in additional
loss or damage in a subsequent policy
year(s), all loss or damage is deemed to
be sustained in the policy year in which
the occurrence began.

Coverage Extensions
Except as othen¡vise provided, the following
Extensions apply to property located in or on

the building described in the Declarations or in

the open (or in a vehicle) within 100 feet of the
described premises,
lf a Coinsurance percentage of B0% or more
or, a Value Reporting period symbol, is shown
in the Declarations, you may extend the insur-
ance provided by this Coverage Part as follows:
a. Newly Acquired Or Gonstructed Property

(1) Buildings
lf this policy covers Building, you may
extend that insurance to apply to:
(a) Your new buildings while being built

on the described premises; and
(b) Buildings you acquire at locations,

other than the described premises,

intended for:
(i) Similar use as the building de-

scribed in the Declarations; or
(ii) Use as a warehouse.

The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $250,000 at each

building.
(2) Your Business Personal Property

(a) lf this policy covers Your Business
Peronsal Property, you may extend
that insurance to apply to:
(¡) Business personal property, in-

cluding such property that you
newly acquire, at any location you

acquire other than at fairs, trade
shows or exhibitions;

(ii) Business personal property, in-
cluding such property that you

newly acquire, located at your
newly constructed or acquired
buildings at the location described
in the Declarations; or

(iii) Business personal property that
you newly acquire, located at the
described premises.

The most we will pay for loss or
damage under this Extension is

$100,000 at each building.
(b) This Extension does not apply to:

(¡) Personal property of others that is
temporarily in your possession in
the course of installing or per-

forming work on such property; or
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b.

(ii) Personal property of others that is
temporarily in your possession in

the course of your manufacturing
or wholesali ng activ ities.

(3) Period Of Coverage
With respect to insurance on or at each
newly acquired or constructed property,
coverage will end when any of the fol-
lowing first occurs:
(a) This policy expires;
(b) 30 days expire after you acquire the

property or begin construction of that
part of the building that would qualify
as covered property; or

(c) You report values to us.

We will charge you additional premium
for values reported from the date you
acquire the property or begin construc-
tion of that part of the building that would
qualify as covered property.

Personal Effects And Property Of Others
You may extend the insurance that applies
to Your Business Personal Property to apply
to:
(1) Personal effects owned by you, your

officers, your partners or members, your

managers or your employees. This ex-
tension does not apply to loss or dam-
age by theft.

(2) Personal property of others in your care,
custody or control.

The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $2,500 at each de-
scribed premises. Our payment for loss of
or damage to personal property of others
will only be for the account of the owner of
the property.

Valuable Papers And Records (Other
Than Electronic Data)
(1) You may extend the insurance that

applies to Your Business Personal

Property to apply to the cost to replace
or restore the lost information on valu-
able papers and records for which dupli-
cates do not exist. But this Extension
does not apply to valuable papers and

records which exist as electronic data.

Electronic data has the meaning de-
scribed under Property Not Covered-
Electronic Data.

(2) lf the Causes Of Loss - Special Form

applies, coverage under this Extension
is limited to the "specified causes of
loss" as defined in that form, and Col-
lapse as set forth in that form.

(3) lf the Cause Of Loss - Broad Form

applies, coverage under this Extension
includes Collapse as set forth in that
form.

(4) Under this Extension, the most we will
pay to replace or restore the lost infor-
mation is $2,500 at each described
premises, unless a higher limit is shown
in the Declarations. Such amount is ad-
ditional insurance. We will also pay for
the cost of blank material for reproduc-
ing the records (whether or not dupli-
cates exist), and (when there is a dupli-
cate) for the cost of labor to transcribe or
copy the records. The costs of blank
material and labor are subject to the ap-
plicable Limit of lnsurance on Your
Business Personal Property and there-
fore coverage of such costs is not addi-
tional insurance.

Property Off-Premises
(1) You may extend the insurance provided

by this Coverage Form to apply to your
Covered Property while it is away from
the described premises, if it is:

(a) Temporarily at a location you do not

own, lease or operate;
(b) ln storage at a location you lease,

provided the lease was executed af-
ter the beginning of the current policy
term;or

(c) At any fair, trade show or exhibition.
(2) This Extension does not apply to Prop-

erty:
(a) ln or on a vehicle;

ESTES00083t
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(b) ln the care, custody or control of your

salespersons, unless the property is
in such care, custody or control at a
fair, trade show or exhibition.

(3) The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $10,000.

Outdoor Property
You may extend the insurance provided by

this Coverage Form to apply to your outdoor
fences, radio and television antennas (in-

cluding satellite dishes), signs (other than
signs attached to buildings), trees, shrubs
and plants (other than "stock" of trees,
shrubs or plants), including debris removal
expense, caused by or resulting from any of
the following causes of loss if they are Cov-
ered Causes of Loss:
(1) Fire;
(2) Lightning;
(3) Explosion;
(4) Riot or Civil Commotion; or
(5) Aircraft.
The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $1,000, but not
more than $250 for any one tree, shrub or
plant. These limits apply to any one occur-
rence, regardless of the types or number of
items lost or damaged in that occurrence.
Non-Owned Detached Trailers
(1) You may extend the insurance that

applies to Your Business Personal
Property to apply to loss or damage to
trailers that you do not own, provided
that:
(a) The trailer is used in your business;
(b) The trailer is in your care, custody or

control at the premises described in
the Declarations; and

(c) You have a contractual responsibility
to pay for loss or damage to the
trailer.

(2) We will not pay for any loss or damage
that occurs:
(a) While the trailer is attached to any

motor vehicle or motorized convey-
ance, whether or not the motor vehi-
cle or motorized conveyance is in
motion;

(b) During hitching or unhitching opera-
tions, or when a trailer becomes ac-
cidentally unhitched from a motor
vehicle or motorized conveyance.

(3) The most we will pay for loss or damage
under this Extension is $5,000, unless a
higher limit is shown in the Declarations.

(4) This insurance is excess over the
amount due (whether you can collect on

it or not) from any other insurance cov-
ering such property.

Each of these Extensions is additional insurance

unless otherwise indicated. The Additional Condi-

tion, Coinsurance, does not apply to these Exten-

sions.
Exclusions And Limitations
See applicable Causes of Loss Form as shown in

the Declarations.
Limits Of lnsurance
The most we will pay for loss or damage in any

one occurrence is the applicable Limit of lnsurance

shown in the Declarations.
The most we will pay for loss or damage to out-

door signs attached to buildings is $1,000 per sign

in any one occurrence.
The limits applicable to the Fire Department Serv-
ice Charge and Pollutant Clean Up and Removal

Additional Coverages are in addition to the Limits

of lnsurance.
Payments under the Preservation of Property Ad-

ditional Coverages will not increase the applicable

Limit of lnsurance.
Deductible
ln any one occurrence of loss or damage (herein-

after referred to as loss), we will first reduce the

amount of loss if required by the Coinsurance
Condition or the Agreed Value Optional Coverage.

lf the adjusted amount of loss is less than or equal

to the Deductible, we will not pay for that loss. lf
the adjusted amount of loss exceeds the Deducti-

ble, we will then subtract the Deductible from the

adjusted amount of loss, and will pay the resulting

amôunt or the Limit of lnsurance, whichever is

less.
When the occurrence involves loss to more than

one item of Covered Property and separate Limits

of lnsurance apply, the losses will not be combined

in determining application of the Deductible. But

the Deductible will be applied only once per occur-
rence.

B.

c.

D.
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Example No. 1:

(This example assumes there is no coinsurance pen-

alty.)
Deductible:
Limit of lnsurance - Bldg. 1:

Limit of lnsurance - Bldg. 2:

Loss to Bldg. 1:

Loss to Bldg. 2:

$ 2s0
$ 60,000
$ 80,000

$ 60,100
$ 90,000

The amount of loss to Bldg. 1 ($60,100) is less

than the sum ($60,250) of the Limit of lnsurance

applicable to Bldg. 1 plus the Deductible.

The Deductible will be subtracted from the amount

of loss in calculating the loss payable for Bldg' 1:

$60,100
- 250

$59,850 Loss PaYable - Bldg. 1

The Deductible applies once per occurrence and

therefore is not subtracted in determining the

amount of loss payable for Bldg. 2. Loss payable

for Bldg. 2 is the Limit of lnsurance of $80,000.
Total amount of loss payable: $59,850 + 80,000 =

$139,850
Example No.2:
(This example, too, assumes there is no coinsurance
penalty.)
The Deductible and Limits of lnsurance are the same

as those in Example No. 1.

Loss to Bldg. 1: $ 70,000
(exceeds Limit of lnsurance plus Deductible)

Loss to Bldg. 2: $ 90,000
(exceeds Limit of lnsurance plus Deductible)

Appraisal
lf we and you disagree on the value of the
property or the amount of loss, either may

make written demand for an appraisal of the

loss. ln this event, each party will select a com-
petent and impartial appraiser. The two ap-
praisers will select an umpire. lf they cannot

agree, either may request that selection be

made by a judge of a court having jurisdiction.

The appraisers will state separately the value of

the property and amount of loss. lf they fail to
agree, they will submit their differences to the

umpire. A decision agreed to by any two will be

binding. Each partY will:
a. Pay its chosen appraiser; and

b. Bear the other expenses of the appraisal

and umpire equallY.

lf there is an appraisal, we will still retain our

right to deny the claim.
Duties In The Event Of Loss Or Damage
a. You must see that the following are done in

the event of loss or damage to Covered

Property:
(1) Notify the police if a law may have been

broken.
(2) Give us prompt notice of the loss or

damage. lnclude a description of the
property involved.

(3) As soon as possible, give us a descrip-

tion of how, when and where the loss or

damage occurred.
(4) Take all reasonable steps to protect the

Covered Property from further damage,

and keep a record of Your expenses

necessary to protect the Covered Prop-

erty, for consideration in the settlement
of the claim. This will not increase the

Limit of lnsurance. However, we will not

pay for any subsequent loss or damage

resulting from a cause of loss that is not

a Covered Cause of Loss. Also, if feasi-

ble, set the damaged property aside and

in the best possible order for examina-

tion.
(5) At our request, give us complete inven-

tories of the damaged and undamaged
property. lnclude quantities, costs, val-

ues and amount of loss claimed.
(6) As often as may be reasonably required,

permit us to inspect the property proving

the loss or damage and examine Your
books and records 

EsrEsoooS33

3.

Loss Payable - Bldg. 1:

(Limit of lnsurance)
Loss Payable - Bldg. 2:

(Limit of lnsurance)
Total amount of loss PaYable:

$ 140,000

Loss Conditions
The following conditions apply in addition to the

Common Policy Conditions and the Commercial
Property Conditions.
1. Abandonment

There can be no abandonment of any property

to us.

$ 60,000

$ 80,000
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Also permit us to take samples of dam-
aged and undamaged property for in-

spection, testing and analysis, and per-

mit us to make copies from your books

and records.
(7) Send us a signed, sworn proof of loss

containing the information we request to
investigate the claim. You must do this
within 60 days after our request. We will

supply you with the necessary forms.
(8) Cooperate with us in the investigation or

settlement of the claim.
b. We may examine any insured under oath,

while not in the presence of any other in-

sured and at such times as may be rea-

sonably required, about any matter relating

to this insurance or the claim, including an

insured's books and records. ln the event of

an examination, an insured's answers must

be signed.
4. Loss Payment

a. ln the event of loss or damage covered by

this Coverage Form, at our option, we will

either:
(1) Pay the value of lost or damaged prop-

erty;
(2) Pay the cost of repairing or replacing the

lost or damaged property, subject to b.

below;
(3) Take all or any part of the property at an

agreed or appraised value; or
(4) Repair, rebuild or replace the property

with other property of like kind and qual-

ity, subject to b. below.
We will determine the value of lost or dam-
aged property, or the cost of its repair or re-
placement, in accordance with the applica-
ble terms of the Valuation Condition in this
Coverage Form or any applicable provision

which amends or supersedes the Valuation

Condition.
b. The cost to repair, rebuild or replace does

not include the increased cost attributable to
enforcement of any ordinance or law regu-

lating the construction, use or repair of any
property.

c. We will give notice of our intentions within
30 days after we receive the sworn proof of
loss.

d. We will not pay you more than your financial
interest in the Covered ProPertY.

e. We may adjust losses with the owners of
lost or damaged property if other than you.

lf we pay the owners, such payments will

satisfy your claims against us for the own-

ers' property. We will not pay the owners

more than their financial interest in the Cov-

ered Property.
f. We may elect to defend you against suits

arising from claims of owners of property.

We will do this at our exPense.
g. We will pay for covered loss or damage

within 30 days after we receive the sworn

proof of loss, if you have complied with all of
the terms of this Coverage Part and:

(1) We have reached agreement with you

on the amount of loss; or
(2) An appraisal award has been made.

Recovered PropertY
lf either you or we recover any property after
loss settlement, that party must give the other
prompt notice. At your option, the property will

be returned to you. You must then return to us

the amount we paid to you for the property' We
will pay recovery expenses and the expenses

to repair the recovered property, subject to the

Limit of lnsurance.
Vacancy
a. Description Of Terms

(1) As used in this Vacancy Condition, the

term building and the term vacant have

the meanings set forth in (1)(a) and

(1)(b) below:
(a) When this policy is issued to a ten-

ant, and with respect to that tenant's

interest in Covered Property, building

means the unit or suite rented or

leased to the tenant. Such building is

vacant when it does not contain

enough business personal property

to conduct customarY oPerations'
(b) When this policy is issued to the

owner or general lessee of a build-
ing, building means the entire build-
ing. Such building is vacant unless at

least 31% of its total square footage
is:
(i) Rented to a lessee or sub-lessee

and used bY the lessee or sub-

lessee to conduct its customary

' operations; and/or
(ii) Used by the building owner to

conduct customarY oPerations.

5.

6.
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(2) Buildings under construction or renova-
tion are not considered vacant.

b. Vacancy Provisions
lf the building where loss or damage occurs
has been vacant for more than 60 consecu-

tive days before that loss or damage oc-

curs:
(1) We will not pay for any loss or damage

caused by any of the following even if
they are Covered Causes of Loss:
(a) Vandalism;
(b) Sprinkler leakage, unless you have

protected the system against freez-
ing;

(c) Building glass breakage;
(d) Water damage;
(e) Theft;or
(f) Attempted theft.

(2) With respect to Covered Causes of Loss

other than those listed ¡n b.(f Xa)
through b.(1X0 above, we will reduce
the amount we would otherwise pay for
the loss or damage bY 15o/o. F.

7. Valuation
We will determine the value of Covered Prop-

erty in the event of loss or damage as follows:

a. At actual cash value as of the time of loss or

damage, except as provided in b., c., d. and

e. below.

b. lf the Limit of lnsurance for Building satis-

fies the Additional Condition, Coinsurance,
and the cost to repair or replace the dam-
aged building property is $2,500 or less, we

will pay the cost of building repairs or re-
placement.
The cost of building repairs or replacement

does not include the increased cost attribut-
able to enforcement of any ordinance or law

regulating the construction, use or repair of
any property. However, the following prop-

erty will be valued at the actual cash value
even when attached to the building:
(1) Awnings or floor coverings;
(2) Appliances for refrigerating, ventilating,

cooking, dishwashing or laundering; or
(3) Outdoor equipment or furniture.

c. "Stock" you have sold but not delivered at
the selling price less discounts and ex-
penses you otherwise would have had.

d. Glass at the cost of replacement with safety
glazing material if required by law.

e. Tenant's lmprovements and Betterments at:

(1) Actual cash value of the lost or damaged
property if you make repairs promptly.

(2) A proportion of your original cost if you

do not make repairs promptly. We will
determine the proportionate value as
follows:
(a) Multiply the original cost by the num-

ber of days from the loss or damage
to the expiration of the lease; and

(b) Divide the amount determined in (a)

above by the number of daYs from
the installation of improvements to

the expiration of the lease.
lf your lease contains a renewal option,
the expiration of the renewal option pe-

riod will replace the expiration of the
lease in this procedure.

(3) Nothing if others pay for repairs or re-
placement.

Additional Gonditions
The following conditions apply in addition to the

Common Policy Conditions and the Commercial

Property Conditions.
1. Coinsurance

lf a Coinsurance percentage is shown in the
Declarations, the following condition applies.

a. We will not pay the full amount of any loss if
the value of Covered Property at the time of
loss times the Coinsurance percentage

shown for it in the Declarations is greater

than the Limit of lnsurance for the property.

lnstead, we will determine the most we will
pay using the following stePs:
(l) Multiply the value of Covered Property at

the time of loss by the Coinsurance per-

centage;
(2) Divide the Limit of lnsurance of the

property by the figure determined in step
(1);
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Step (1): $250,000 x B0% = $200,000
(the minimum amount of insurance to
meet your Coinsurance requirements)

Step (2): $100,000 + $200,000 = .50

Step (3): $40,000 x .50 = $20,000
Step (4): $20,000 - $250 = $19,750
We will pay no more than $19,750. The remaining

$20,250 is not covered.
Example No. 2 (Adequate lnsurance):
When: The value of the ProP-

(3) Multiply the total amount of loss, before

the application of any deductible, by the
figure determined in SteP (2); and

(4) Subhact the deductible from the figure
determined in SteP (3).

We will pay the amount determined in Step
(4) or the limit of insurance, whichever is
less. For the remainder, you will either have
to rely on other insurance or absorb the loss
yourself.

Example No. I (Underinsurance):
When: The value of the ProP-

Example No.3:
When: The value of ProPertY is:

Bldg. at Location No.1 $ 75,000

Bldg. at Location No, 2 $ 100,000

Personal ProPertY at
LocationNo.2 $ 75.000

$ 250,000

The Coinsurance Per-
centage for it is 90%

The Limit of lnsurance
for Buildings and Per-
sonal ProPertY at Loca-
tion Nos. 1 and 2 is $ 180,000

The Deductible is $ 1,000

The amount of loss is:

Bldg. at Location No. 2 $ 30,000

Personal ProPertY at
Location No. 2. $ 20.000

$ 5o,ooo

Step (1): $250,000 x 90% = $225,000
(the minimum amount of insurance to

meet your Coinsurance requirements

and to avoid the penalty shown below)

Step (2): $180,000 + $225,000 = '80
Step (3): $50,000 x .80 = $40,000.
Step (4): $40,000 - $1,000 = $39,000.
We will pay no more than $39,000. The remaining

$11,000 is not covered.
2. Mortgageholders

a. The term mortgageholder includes trustee.

b. We will pay for covered loss of or damage

to buildings or structures to each mortgage-

holder shown in the Declarations in their or-

der of precedence, as interests may appear.

c. The mortgageholder has the right to receive

loss payment even if the mortgageholder

has started foreclosure or similar action on

the building or structure.
d. lf we deny your claim because of your acts

or because you have failed to comply with

the terms of this Coverage Part, the mort-
gageholder will still have the right to receive

loss payment if the mortgageholder:
(l) Pays any premium due under this Cov-

erage Part at our request if you have

failed to do so;
(2) Submits a signed, sworn proof of loss

within 60 days after receiving notice
from us of your failure to do so; and

ESTES000836
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erty is
The Coinsurance per-

centage for it is
The Limit of lnsurance
for it is
The Deductible is
The amount of loss is

erty is:
The Coinsurance per-

centage for it is
The Limit of lnsurance
for it is
The Deductible is
The amount of loss is

$ 250,000

B0o/o

$ 100,000
$ 250

$ 40,000

$ 250,000

B0o/o

$ 200,000
$ zso
$ 40,000

The minimum amount of insurance to meet
your Coinsurance requirement is $200,000
($250,000 x B0%). Therefore, the Limit of
lnsurance in this Example is adequate and

no penalty applies. We will pay no more
than $39,750 ($40,000 amount of loss mi-
nus the deductible of $250).

b. lf one Limit of lnsurance applies to two or

more separate items, this condition will ap-
ply to the total of all property to which the
limit applies.
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(3) Has notified us of any change in owner-
ship, occupancy or substantial change in

risk known to the mortgageholder.
All of the terms of this Coverage Part will
then apply directly to the mortgageholder.

e. lf we pay the mortgageholder for any loss or
damage and deny payment to you because
of your acts or because you have failed to
comply with the terms of this Coverage
Part:
(1) The mortgageholder's rights under the

mortgage will be transferred to us to the
extent of the amount we PaY; and

(2) The mortgageholder's right to recover
the full amount of the mortgageholder's
claim will not be impaired.

At our option, we may pay to the mortgage-
holder the whole principal on the mortgage
plus any accrued interest. ln this event, your

mortgage and note will be transferred to us
and you will pay your remaining mortgage
debt to us.

f. lf we cancel this policy, we will give written
notice to the mortgage holder at least:
(1) 10 days before the effective date of

cancellation if we cancel for your non-
payment of premium; or

(2) 30 days before the effective date of
cancellation if we cancel for any other 

.

reason.
g. lf we elect not to renew this policy, we will

give written notice to the mortgageholder at
least 10 days before the expiration date of
this policy.

G. Optional Coverages
lf shown as applicable in the Declarations, the fol-
lowing Optional Coverages apply separately to
each item.
1. Agreed Value

a. The Additional Condition, Coinsurance,
does not apply to Covered Property to which

this Optional Coverage applies. We will pay

no more for loss of or damage to that prop-

erty than the proportion that the Limit of ln-
surance under this Coverage Part for the
property bears to the Agreed Value shown
for it in the Declarations.

b. lf the expiration date for this Optional Cov-
erage shown in the Declarations is not ex-
tended, the Additional Condition, Coinsur-
ance, is reinstated and this Optional Cover-
age expires.

c. The terms of this Optional Coverage apply
only to loss or damage that occurs:
(1) On or after the effective date of this

Optional Coverage;and
(2) Before the Agreed Value expiration date

shown in the Declarations or the policy

expiration date, whichever occurs first.
2. lnflation Guard

a. The Limit of lnsurance for property to which
this Optional Coverage applied will auto-
matically increase by the annual percentage

shown in the Declarations.
b. The amount of increase will be:

(1) The Limit of lnsurance that applied on

the most recent of the policy inception
date, the policy anniversary date, or any

other policy change amending the Limit
of lnsurance, times

(2) The percentage of annual increase
shown in the Declarations, expressed as

a decimal (example: 8% is.0B), times
(3) The number of days since the beginning

of the current policy year or the effective
date of the most recent policy change
amending the Limit of lnsurance, divided
by 365.

Example:
lf: The applicable Limit of

lnsurance is $ 100,000
The annual percentage
increase is Bo/o

The number of days
since the beginning of
the policy year (or last
policy change) is 146
The amount of increase
is $100,000 x .08 x 146
+365= $ 3,200

3. Replacement Gost
a. Replacement Cost (without deduction for

depreciation) replaces Actual Cash Value in

the Loss Condition, Valuation, of this Cov-
erage Form.

b. This Optional Coverage does not apply to:
(1) Personal property of others;
(2) Contents of a residence;
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d.

(3) Works of art, antiques or rare articles,
including etchings, pictures, statuary,
marbles, bronzes, porcelains and bric-a-
brac; or

(4) "Stock", unless the lncluding "Stock"

option is shown in the Declarations.
Under the terms of this Replacement Cost

Optional Coverage, tenants' improvements
and betterments are not considered to be

the personal property of others.
You may make a claim for loss or damage
covered by this insurance on an actual cash
value basis instead of on a replacement
cost basis. ln the event you elect to have
loss or damage settled on an actual cash
value basis, you may still make a claim for
the additional coverage this Optional Cov-
erage provides if you notify us of your intent

to do so within 180 days after the loss or
damage.
We will not pay on a replacement cost basis
for any loss or damage:
(1) Until the lost or damaged property is

actually repaired or replaced; and
(2) Unless the repairs or replacement are

made as soon as reasonably possible

after the loss or damage.
With respect to tenants' improvements and

betterments, the following also apply:
(3) lf the conditions in d.(1) and d.(2) above

are not met, the value of tenants' im-
provements and betterments will be de-
termined as a proportion of your original

cost, as set forth in the Valuation Condi-

tion of this Coverage Form; and
(4) We will not pay for loss or damage to

tenants' improvements and betterments
if others pay for repairs or replacement.

We will not pay more for loss or damage on

a replacement cost basis than the least of
(f ), (2) or (3), subject to f. below:
(1) The Limit of lnsurance applicable to the

lost or damaged proPertY;

(2) The cost to replace the lost or damaged
property with other property:
(a) Of comparable material and quality;

and
(b) Used for the same purpose; or

(3) The amount actually spend that is nec-

essary to repair or replace the lost or
damaged property.

lf a building is rebuilt at a new premises, the
cost described in e.(2) above is limited to
the cost which would have been incurred if
the building had been rebuilt at the original
premises,

f. The cost of repair or replacement does not

include the increased cost attributable to
enforcement of any ordinance or law regu-

lating the construction, use or repair of any
property.

4. Extension Of Replacement Cost To
Personal Property Of Others
a. lf the Replacement Cost Optional Coverage

is shown as applicable in the Declarations,
then this Extension may also be shown as

applicable. lf the Declarations show this
Extension as applicable, then Paragraph
3.b.(1) of the Replacement Cost Optional
Coverage is deleted and all other provisions

of the Replacement Cost Optional Cover-

age apply to replacement cost on personal

property of others.
b. With respect to replacement cost on the

personal property of others, the following
limitation applies:
lf an item(s) of personal property of others
is subject to a written contract which gov-

erns your liability for loss or damage to that
item(s), then valuation of that item(s) will be

based on the amount for which you are li-

able under such contract, but not to exceed

the lesser of the replacement cost of the
property or the applicable Limit of lnsur-

ance.
Definitions
1. "Fungus" means any type or form of fungus,

including mold or mildew, and any mycotoxins,

spores, scents or by-products produced or re-

leased by fungi.
2. "Pollutants" means any solid, liquid, gaseous or

thermal irritant or contaminant, including

smoke, vapor, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis,
chemicals and waste. Waste includes materials

to be recycled, reconditioned or reclaimed.

3. "Stock" means merchandise held in storage or

for sale, raw materials and in-process or fin-
ished goods, including supplies used in their
packing or shipping.
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

COMM ERC¡AL PROPERTY CONDITIONS

This Coverage part is subject to the following conditions, the Common Policy Conditions and applicable Loss

Conditions and Additional Conditions in Commercial Property Coverage Forms.

A. CONCEALMENT, MISREPRESENTATION OR

FRAUD
This Coverage Part is void in any case of fraud by

you as it relates to this Coverage Part at any time'
It is also void if you or any other insured, at any

time, intentionally conceal or misrepresent a ma-

terial fact concerning:
1. This Coverage Part;
2. The Covered ProPertY;

3. Your interest in the Covered Property; or

4. A claim under this Coverage Part.

B. CONTROLOF PROPERTY
Any act or neglect of any person other than you

beyond your direction or control will not affect this
insurance.
The breach of any condition of this Coverage Part

at any one or more locations will not affect cover-
age at any location where, at the time of loss or

damage, the breach of condition does not exist.

C. INSURANCE UNDER TWO OR MORE

COVERAGES
lf two or more of this policy's coverages apply to

the same loss or damage, we will not pay more

than the actual amount of the loss or damage.

D. LEGAL ACTION AGAINST US

No one may bring a legal action against us under

this Coverage Part unless:
1. There has been full compliance with all of the

terms of this Coverage Part; and

2. The action is brought within 2 years after the
date on which the direct physical loss or

damage occurred.
E. LIBERALIZATION

lf we adopt any revision that would broaden the

coverage under this Coverage Part without addi-

tional premium within 45 days prior to or during

the policy period, the broadened coverage will

immediately apply to this Coverage Part.

NO BENEFIT TO BAILEE
No person or organization, other than you, having

custody of Covered Property will benefit from this

insurance.
OTHER INSURANCE
1. You may have other insurance subject to the

same plan, terms, conditions and provisions as

the insurance under this Coverage Part. lf you

do, we will pay our share of the covered loss

or damage. Our share is the proportion that

the applicable Limit of lnsurance under this

Coverage Part bears to the Limits of lnsurance

of all insurance covering on the same basis.

2. lf there is other insurance covering the same

loss or damage, other than that described in 1.

above, we will pay only for the amount of
covered loss or damage in excess of the

amount due from that other insurance,
whether you can collect on it or not. But we

will not pay more than the applicable Limit of

lnsurance.
POLICY PER¡OD, COVERAGE TERRITORY
Under this Coverage Part:

1. We cover loss or damage commencing:
a. During the policy period shown in the

Declarations; and
b. Within the coverage territorY.

2. The coverage territory is:

a. The United States of America (including

its territories and Possessions);
b. Puerto Rico; and

c. Canada.
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TRANSFER OF RIGHTS OF RECOVERY AGAINST
OTHERS TO US
lf any person or organization to or for whom we

make payment under this Coverage Part has rights

to recover damages from another, those rights are

transferred to us to the extent of our payment.

That person or organization must do everything
necessary to secure our rights and must do

nothing after loss to impair them. But you may

waive your rights against another party in writing:

1. Prior to a loss to your Covered Property or
Covered lncome.

2. After a loss to your Covered Property or Cov-
ered lncome only if, at time of loss, that party

is one of the following:
a. Someone insured by this insurance;
b. A business firm:

(1) Owned or controlled by You; or
(2) That owns or controls you; or

c. Your tenant.
This will not restrict your insurance.
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COTÚMERCIAL PROPERW
cP 0l 40 07 06

THIS ENDORSE|iiENT CI{ANGES THE POLICY. PLEASË READ IT CAREFULLY.

D. The following provisions in lhis Coverage Part or
Policy are hàreby amended to remove reference
to bacteda:

l. Exclusion of "Fungus", Wet Rot, Dry Rot And
Bacteria:and

2. Additional Goverage - Limited Coverage for
"Fungus", Wet Rot, Dry Rot And Bacteria, in-
cludlng any endorsemont lncreaslng the scope
or amount of covefãge.

E. The terms of the exclusion in Paragraph 8., or the
inapplicability of this exclusion to a particular loss.
do not serve to create coverage for any loss that
would othenrise be excluded under this Coverage
Part or Pollcy.

EXCLUSION OF LOSS DUE TO VIRUS OR BACTERIA

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERC¡AL PROPERTY COVERAGE PART
STANDARD PROPERTY POLICY

A. The exclusion set forth in Paragraph B. applies to
all coverage under all forms and endorsernents
that comprlse this Cove¡age Part or Policy, includ-
ing but not timited to forms or endorsements that
cover property damage to bulldlngs or personal
property and forms or endolsements that cover
business income, extra expense or action of cMl
authority.

B. We will not pay for loss or damage caused by or
resufting from any virus, bacteriurn or other rnicro-
organism that induces or is oapable of induoing
physical distress, illness or disease.

Howevet thls exclusion does not apply to loss or
damage caused by or resulting from "fungus", wêl
rot or dry rot, Such loss or damage ls addressed ln
a separate exclusþn in this Coverage Part or Fol-
rcy.

C. With respect to any loss or damage subject to the
exclusion in Paragæph 8,, such exclusion super-
sedes any exclusion relating t'o "pollutants'.

Page I of I
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY.

COMMERCIAL PROPERW
cP 0l 45 05 08

PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ALABAMA CHANGES

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCTAL PROPERTY COVERAGE PART

A. When this endorsement is attached to the Stan-
dard Property Policy CP 00 99, the term Coverage
Part in tiris ónOorsi¡ment is replaced by the term
Policy.

B. The following exclusion and related provisions are
added to Paragraph 8.2. Exclusions in the
Causes Of Loss Forms and to any Coverage Form
or policy to which a Causes Of Loss Form is not
attached:

1. We will not pay for loss or damage arising out
of anY act committed:

a. By or at the direction of any insured; and

b. With the intentto cause a loss.

2. However, this excluslon will not apply lo deny
coverage to an innocent coinsured when the
bss oitamage is othenrvise e¡vered under thls
pollcy and is proximately related to and in fur-
inerjnce of añ abusive act by an insured who
is a family or household member. Such cover-
age wlll be provided only if the innocent co'
insured:

a. Provides evidence of the abuse to us, to
demonstrate that the loss is abuse-related;
and

b. For the act causing the loss, either:

(l) Files a complaint under,the.Protection' ' 
From Abuse Act against the abuser, and
does not voluntarily dismiss fte com-
plaint;or

(2) Seeks a wanant for the abuse/s arest' ' 
and cooperates in the proseoution of the
abuser.

3. lf we pay a claim pursuant to Paragrap! 9:2.'
our påyrirent to thê innocent coinsured is lim'
ited ioihat insured's legal interest in the prop-
ely less any payments w9- first made to a
mórtgagee oi dttrðr parly with a legal secured
interesiin the properly. ln no event will we pay

more than the Limit of lnsurance-

G. The following is added to the Transfer Of. Rights
Of Recovery Agalnst Others To Us Condition:

lf we pay an innocent coinsured for loss arising out

of an ãit of abuse by another insured, the righb of
the innocent coinsuied to recover damages from
the abuser are transferred to us to the extent of
our payment. Following the loss,.the innocent co-
insuied may not waive such rights to recover
against the abuser.

D. Legal Actlon Agalnst Us

l. The Legal Actlon Against Ue Commercial
Properly-Condition is réplaced by.the following
excäpt 

-as 
provided in Paragraphs D.2' and

D.3. below:

No one may bring a legal action against us un-
der his Coverage Part unless:

a. There has been full compliance with all of
the terms of this Coverage Part; and

b. The action is brought w¡thin the time limita-
tions Prescribed bY Alabama law.

2. Paragraph D.1. above does ¡9t apP[ to.tþ9
tegai nötion Against l l.1G¡ndition in Legal Li-
abili$ Coverage Form CP 00 40.

3. Paragraph a. of the Legal fcJlon Agalnst Us
Condition in the Mortgãgeholders Errors And
Omissions Coverage Form is replaced by the
following:

a. No one may bring a legal action against us
under Coverages A and B unless:

(1) There has been full compliance wih all' ' 
of the terms of Coverages A and B; and

(2) The action is brought wittrin the time' ' limitations prescribed by Alabama law.
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CAUSES OF LOSS - BASIC FORM

A. Govered Causes Of Loss
When Basic is shown in the Declarations, Covered

Causes of Loss means the following:
1. Fire.
2. Lightning.
3. Explosion, including the explosion of gases or

fuel within the furnace of any fired vessel or

within the flues or passages through which the

gases of combustion pass' This cause of loss

loss does not include loss or damage by:

a. Rupture, bursting or operation of pressure

relief devices; or
b. Rupture or bursting due to expansion or

swelling of the contents of any building or

structure, caused by or resulting from water.

4. Windstorm or Hail, but not including:

a. Frost or cold weather;
b. lce (other than hail), snow or sleet, whether

driven by wind or not; or

c. Loss or damage to the interior of any build-

ing or structure, or the property inside the

building or structure, caused by rain, snow,

sand or dust, whether driven by wind or not,

unless the building or structure first sustains

wind or hail damage to its roof or walls
through which the rain, snow, sand or dust

enters.
5. Smoke causing sudden and accidental loss or

damage. This cause of loss does not include

smoke from agricultural smudging or industrial

operations.
6. Aircraft or Vehicles, meaning only physical

contact of an aircraft, a spacecraft, a self-
propelled missile, a vehicle or an object thrown

up by a vehicle with the described property or

with the building or structure containing the de-

scribed property. This cause of loss includes
loss or damage by objects falling from aircraft.

We will not pay for loss or damage caused by

or resulting from vehicles you own or which are

operated in the course of your business.

7.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
cP 10 10 04 02

Riot or Civil Commotion, including:

a. Acts of striking employees while occupying'

the described Premises; and

b. Looting occurring at the time and place of a

riot or civil commotion.
Vandalism, meaning willful and malicious dam-

age to, or destruction of, the described prop-

erty.
We will not pay for loss or damage caused by

or resulting from theft, except for building dam-

age caused by the breaking in or exiting of bur-

glars.
Sprinkler Leakage, meaning leakage.or dis-

charge of any substance from an Automatic

Sprinkler System, including collapse of a tank

that is part of the sYstem.

lf the building or structure containing the Auto-

matic Sprinkler System is Covered Property,

we will also pay the cost to:

a. Repair or replace damaged parts of the

Automatic Sprinkler System if the damage:
(1) Results in sprinkler leakage; or
(2) ls directly caused by freezing.

b. Tear out and replace any part of the building

or structure to repair damage to the Auto-

matic Sprinkler System that has resulted in

sprinkler leakage.
Automatic SPrinkler SYstem means:

(1) Any automatic fire protective or extin-
guishing system, incl uding connected:
(a) Sprinklers and discharge nozzles;

(b) Ducts, pipes, valves and fittings;
(c) Tanks, their component parts and

suPPorts; and
(d) Pumps and private fire protection

mains.
(2) When supplied from an automatic fire

protective sYstem:
(a) Non-automatic fire protective sys-

tems;and
(b) Hydrants, standpipes and outlets'
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10. Sinkhole Collapse, meaning loss or damage
caused by the sudden sinking or collapse of
land into underground empty spaces created by
the action of water on limestone or dolomite.
This cause of loss does not include:
a. The cost of filling sinkholes; or
b. Sinking or collapse of land into man-made

underground cavities.
I l. Volcanic Action, meaning direct loss or damage

resulting from the eruption of a volcano when
the loss or damage is caused by:

a. Airborne volcanic blast or airborne shock
WAVES;

b. Ash, dust or particulate matter; or
c. Lava flow.
All volcanic eruptions that occur within any 168-
hour period will constitute a single occurrence.
This cause of loss does not include the cost to
remove ash, dust or particulate matter that
does not cause direct physical loss or damage
to the described property.

B. Exclusions
1. We will not pay for loss or damage caused

directly or indirectly by any of the following.
Such loss or damage is excluded regardless of
any other cause or event that contributes con-
currently or in any sequence to the loss.

a. Ordinance Or Law
The enforcement of any ordinance or law:
(1) Regulating the construction, use or

repair of any property; or
(2) Requiring the tearing down of any prop-

erty, including the cost of removing its
debris.

This exclusion, Ordinance Or Law, applies
whether the loss results from:
(f ) An ordinance or law that is enforced

even if the property has not been dam-
aged; or

(2) The increased costs incurred to comply
with an ordinance or law in the course of
construction, repair, renovation, remod-
eling or demolition of property, or re-
moval of its debris, following a physical

loss to that property.

b. Earth Movement
(1) Earthquake, including any earth sinking,

rising or shifting related to such event;
(2) Landslide, including any earth sinking,

rising or shifting related to such event;

(3) Mine subsidence, meaning subsidence
of a man-made mine, whether or not

mining activity has ceased;
(a) Earth sinking (other than sinkhole col-

lapse), rising or shifting including soil

conditions which cause settling, cracking
or other disarrangement of foundations
or other parts of realty. Soil conditions
include contraction, expansion, freezing,
thawing, erosion, improperly compacted
soil and the action of water under the
ground surface.

But if Earth Movement, as described in

b.(1)through (4) above, results in fire or
explosion, we will pay for the loss or dam-
age caused by that fire or explosion.
(5) Volcanic eruption, explosion or effusion.

But if volcanic eruption, explosion or ef-

fusion results in fire or Volcanic Action,
we will pay for the loss or damage
caused by that fire or Volcanic Action.

Governmental Action
Seizure or destruction of property by order
of governmental authority.
But we will pay for loss or damage caused
by or resulting from acts of destruction or-

dered by governmental authority and taken
at the time of a fire to prevent its spread, if
the fire would be covered under this Cover-
age Part.
Nuclear Hazard
Nuclear reaction or radiation, or radioactive
contamination, however caused.
But if nuclear reaction or radiation, or radio-

active contamination, results in fire, we will
pay for the loss or damage caused by that
fire.
Utility Services
The failure of power or other utility service
supplied to the described premises, how-
ever caused, if the failure occurs away from
the described premises. Failure includes
lack of sufficient capacity and reduction in

supply.
But if the failure of power or other utility
service results in a Covered Cause of Loss,

we will pay for the loss or damage caused

by that Covered Cause of Loss.

This exclusion does not apply to the Busi-
ness lncome coverage or to Extra Expense

coverage. lnstead, the Special Exclusion in

Paragraph 8.3.a.(l) applies to these cover-
ages.
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War And Military Action
(1) War, including undeclared or civil war;
(2) Warlike action by a military force, in-

cluding action in hindering or defending
against an actual or expected attack, by

any government, sovereign or other
authority using military personnel or

other agents; or
(3) lnsurrection, rebellion, revolution,

usurped power, or action taken by gov-

ernmental authority in hindering or de-

fending against any of these.
Water
(1) Flood, surface water, waves, tides, tidal

waves, overflow of any body of water, or

their spray, all whether driven by wind or

not;
(2) Mudslide or mudflow;
(3) Water that backs up or overflows from a

sewer, drain or sump; or
(4) Water under the ground surface press-

ing on, or flowing or seeping through:
(a) Foundations, walls, floors or paved

surfaces;
(b) Basements, whether paved or not; or
(c) Doors, windows or other openings.

But if Water, as described in g.(f ) through
(4) above, results in fire, explosion or sprin-

kler leakage, we will pay for the loss or

damage caused by that fire, explosion or

sprinkler leakage.
"Fungus" Wet Rot, Dry Rot And Bacteria
Presence, growth, proliferation, spread or

any activity of "fungus", wet or dry rot or

bacteria.
But if "fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria re-

sults in a Covered Cause of Loss, we will
pay for the loss or damage caused by that
Covered Cause of Loss.

This exclusion does not apply:
1. When "fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria

results from fire or lightning; or

2. To the extent that coverage is provided

in the Additional Coverage - Limited

Coverage For "Fungus", Wet Rot, Dry

Rot And Bacteria with respect to loss or

damage by a cause of loss other than
fire or lightning.

Exclusion 8.1.a. through 8.1.h. apply whether
or not the loss event results in widespread

damage or affects a substantial area.
We will not pay for loss or damage caused by

or resulting from:
a. Artificially generated electrical current, in-

cluding electric arcing, that disturbs electri-
cal devices, appliances or wires.
But if artificially generated electrical current
results in fire, we will pay for the loss or

damage caused by that fire.

b. Rupture or bursting of water pipes (other

than Automatic Sprinkler Systems) unless
caused by a Covered Cause of Loss.

c. Leakage or discharge of water or steam

from any part of a system or appliance
containing water or steam (other than an

Automatic Sprinkler System), unless the
leakage or discharge occurs because the
system or appliance was damaged by a

Covered Cause of Loss. But we will not pay

for loss or damage caused by or resulting
from continous or repeated seepage or

leakage of water, or the presence or con-

densation of humidity, moisture or vapor,

that occurs over a period of 14 days or

more.
d. Explosion of steam boilers, steam pipes,

steam engines or steam turbines owned or

leased by you, or operated under your con-

trol.
But if explosion of steam boilers, steam
pipes, steam engines or steam turbines re-

sults in fire or combustion explosion, we will
pay for the loss or damage caused by that
fire or combustion explosion.

e. Mechanical breakdown, including rupture or

busting caused by centrifugal force,

But if mechanical breakdown results in a

Covered Cause of Loss, we will pay for the

loss or damage caused by that Covered

Cause of Loss.

f. Neglect of an insured to use all reasonable

means to save and preserve property from
further damage at and after the time of loss.

SPECIAL EXCLUSIONS
The following provisions apply only to the

specified Coverage Forms.
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a. Business lncome (And Extra Expense)
Coverage Form, Business Income
(Without Extra Expense) Goverage Form,
Or Extra Expense Coverage Form
We will not pay for:
(1) Any loss caused directly or indirectly by

the failure of power or other utility serv-
ice supplied to the described premises,

however caused, if the failure occurs
outside of a covered building. Failure in-

cludes lack of sufficient capacity and re-
duction in supply.
But if the failure of power or other utility
service results in a Covered Cause of
Loss, we will pay for the loss resulting
from that Covered Cause of Loss.

(2) Any loss caused by or resulting from:
(a) Damage or destruction of "finished

stock"; or
(b) The time required to reproduce "fin-

ished stock".
This exclusion does not apply to Extra
Expense.

(3) Any loss caused by or resulting from
direct physical loss or damage to radio
or television antennas (including satellite
dishes) and their lead-in wiring, masts or

towers.
(4) Any increase of loss caused by or re-

sulting from:
(a) Delay in rebuilding, repairing or re-

placing the property or resuming
"operations", due to interference at

the location of the rebuilding, repair
or replacement by strikers or other
persons; or

(b) Suspension, lapse or cancellation of
any license, lease or contract. But if
the suspension, lapse or cancellation
is directly caused by the "suspen-
sion" of "operations", we will cover
such loss that affects your Business
lncome during the "period of restora-
tion" and any extension of the "period

of restoration" in accordance with the
term of the Extended Business ln-
come Additional Coverage and the
Extended Period of lndemnity OP-

tional Coverage or any variaton of
these.

(5) Any Extra Expense caused by or result-
ing from suspension, lapse or cancella-
tion of any license, lease or contract be-
yond the "period of restoration".

(6) Any other consequential loss.

Leasehold lnterest Coverage Form
(1) Paragraph 8.1.a., Ordinance Or Law;

does not apply to insurance under this
Coverage Form.

(2) We will not pay for any loss caused by:

(a) Your cancelling the lease;
(b) The suspension, lapse or cancella-

tion of any license; or
(c) Any other consequential loss.

Legal Liability Coverage Form
(1) The following exclusions do not apply to

insurance under this Coverage Form:
(a) Paragraph 8.1.a., Ordinance Or Law;

(b) Paragraph 8.1.c., Governmental
Action;

(c) Paragraph 8.1.d., Nuclear Hazardl
(d) Paragraph B.l.e., Utility Services;

and
(e) Paragraph 8.1.f., War And Military

Action.
(2) The following additional exclusions apply

to insurance under this Coverage Form:
(a) Contractual LiabilitY

We will not defend any claim or
"suit", or pay damages that You are

legally liable to pay, solely by reason

of your assumption of liability in a
contract or agreement. But this ex-
clusion does not apply to a written
lease agreement in which you have
assumed liability for building damage
resulting from an actual or attempted
burglary or robbery, provided that:
(¡) Your assumption of liability was

executed prior to the accident;
and

(ii) The building is Covered Property
under this Coverage Form.

(b) Nuclear Hazard
We will not defend any claim or
"suit", or pay any damages, loss, ex-
pense or obligation, resulting from
nuclear reaction or radiation, or ra-

dioactive contamination, however
caused.
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C. Additional Coverage - Limited Coverage For
"Fungus", Wet Rot, Dry Rot And Bacteria
l. The coverage described in C.2. and C.6. only

applies when the "fungus", wet or dry rot or

bacteria is the result of one or more of the fol-
lowing causes that occurs during the policy pe-

riod and only if all reasonable means were
used to save and preserve the property from
further damage at the time of and after that oc-
currence.
a. A Covered Cause of Loss other than fire or

lightning; or
b. Flood, if the Flood Coverage Endorsement

applies to the affected Premises.
2. We will pay for loss or damage by "fungus", wet

or dry rot or bacteria. As used in this Limited
Coverage, the term loss or damage means:
a. Direct physical loss or damage to Covered

Property caused by "fungus", wet or dry rot
or bacteria, including the cost of removal of
the "fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria;

b. The cost to tear out and replace any part of
the building or other property as needed to
gain access to the "fungus", wet or dry rot or

bacteria; and

c. The cost of testing performed after removal,
repair, replacemnet or restoration of the
damaged property is completed, provided

there is a reason to believe that "fungus",
wet or dry rot or bacteria are present.

3. The coverage described under G.2. of this
Limited Coverage is limited to $15,000. Re-
gardless of the number of claims, this limit is

the most we will pay for the total of all loss or

damage arising out of all occurrences of Cov-
ered Causes of Loss (other than fire or light-
ning) and Flood which take place in a 12-month
period (starting with the beginning of the pres-

ent annual policy period). With respect to a
particular occurrence of loss which results in

"furìgus", wet or dry rot or bacteria, we will not D.

pay more than a total of $15,000 even if the
"fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria continues to
be present or active, or recurs, in a later policy E.

period.
4. The coverage provided under this Limited Cov-

erage does not increase the applicable Limit of
lnsurance on any Covered Property. lf a par-

ticular occurrence results in loss or damage by
"fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria, and other
loss or damage, we will not pay more, for the
total of all loss or damage, than the applicable
Limit of lnsurance on the affected Covered
Property.

lf there is covered loss or damage to Covered
Property, not caused by "fungus", wet or dry rot

or bacteria, loss payment will not be limited by

the terms of this Limited Coverage, except to

the extent that "fungus", wet or dry rot or bacte-

ria causes an increase in the loss. Any such in-

crease in the loss will be subject to the terms of
this Limited Coverage.
The terms of the Limited Coverage do not
increase or reduce the coverage provided un-

der Paragraph b. of Covered Causes Of Loss

9., Sprinkler Leakage.
The following, 6.a. or 6.b., applies only if Busi-

ness lncome and/or Extra Expense coverage
applies to the described premises and only if
the "suspension" of "operations" satisfies all

terms and conditions of the applicable Busi-

ness lncome andior Extra Expense Coverage
form.
a. lf the loss which resulted in "fungus", wet or

dry rot or bacteria does not in itself neces-
sitate a "suspension" of "operations", but
such "suspension" is necessary due to loss

or damage to property caused by "fungus",

wet or dry rot or bacteria, then our payment

under Business lncome and/or Extra Ex-
pense is limited to the amount of loss and/or
expense sustained in a period of not more

than 30 days. The days need not be con-
secutive.

b. lf a covered "suspension" of "operations"
was caused by loss or damage other than
"fungus", wet or dry rot or bacteria but re-
mediation of "fungus", wet or dry rot or
bacteria prolongs the "period of restoration",
we will pay for loss and/or expense sus-
tained during the delay (regardless of when

such a delay occurs during the "period of
restoration"), but such coverage is limited to

30 days. The days need not be consecutive.
Limitation
We will pay for loss of animals only if they are

killed or their destruction is made necessary.
Definitions
"Fungus" means any type or form of fungus, in-

cluding mold or mildew, and any mycotoxins,

spores, scents or by-products produced or re-

leased by fungi.
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POLICY NUMBER: 4NM19903-6

COMMERCIAL GENERAL
QBE ¡NSURANCE CORPORATION

ESTES HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
P.O. BOX 5548
MOBILE

From 1112912008

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABIL¡TY

LIABILITY DECLARATIONS 
CG DS 01 10 01

INTERNATIONAL ASSU RANCE

P.O. BOX 9635 G367
960 DOWNTOWNER BLVD.
MOBILE AL

AL 36605
to 1112912009

36691

NAMED INSURED:

MAILING ADDRESS:

POLICY PERIOD:

at 12:014.M. Standard Time at your mailing address shown above.

IN RETURN FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM, AND SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS OF TH¡S POLICY, WE

AGREE WITH YOU TO PROVIDE THE INSURANCE AS STATED IN THIS POLICY.

LIMITS OF INSURANCE

DAMAGE TO PREMISES RENTED TO YOU LIMIT

MEDICAL EXPENSE LIMIT

PERSONAL & ADVERTISING INJURY LIMIT

GENERAL AGGREGATE LIMIT

PRODUCTS/COMPLETED OPERATIONS AGGREGATE LIMIT

1 00,000 Any one premises

5,000 AnY one Person

1.000.000 Any one person or organization

$ 2,000,000

RET DATE (CG OO 02 ONLY

lHIS INSURANCE DOES NOT APPLY TO "BODILY INJURY", " FROPtsK I Y UAMAIitr'(JK -I-trI(ù(JI\/{L ¿\I\

ADVERTISING INJURY" WHICH OCCURS BEFORE THE RETROACTIVE DATE, IF ANY, SHOWN BELOW.

RETROACTIVE DATE: NONE

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS

Form Of Business: I rnouio'"l fl PartnersniÞ

[Xl Organization, including a Corporation (but not including aH Þartnsqhin .loinl Venture or Limited Liabilitv Comoanvl

fl Joint venture l-l Trust l-l t-imitø Liabilitv companv

BUSI NESS DESCRI PTION: HVAC CONTRACTOR

All Premises You Own, Rent Or OccuPY:

1 5715 RABBIT CREEK DR. THEODORE AL

CLASSIFICATION AND PREMIUM

CLASSIFICATION CODE NO PREMIUM BASIS

RATE

PROD/COMPOPS PREM/OPS

ADVANCE PREMIUM

PROD/COMP OPS PREM/OPS

tPl '10'784 16'021 1'1652 1 /'311

INST...DISTR-NO LPG

Add'l To Equal Minimum
Total Advance Premium

$

$ eg.¿oe

Endorsements attached to this policy:

QBGL 0140

*" Products-Completed Operations are subject to the General Aggregate Limit

THESE DECLARATIONS, TOGETHER WITH THE COMMON POLICY GONDITIONS AND COVERAGE FORM(S) AND

ANy ENDORSEMENT(S), COMPLETE THE ABOVE NUMBERED POLICY.

Countersigned: BY:

@ ISO Properties, lnc., 2000

Insured's GopycG DS 01 10 01

(Date) (Authorized Representative)

ESTES000848
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COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY SCHEDULE OF OPERATIONS

POLICY NO: ANM19903-6

NAMED INSURED: ESTES HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC'

LOCATION OF PREMISES

PREMIUM

Classification Code No. Premium Basis PrlCo

Rate

All Other

Advance Premium

PrlCo All Other

ADD'L INSURED

Premium Basis Guide

s - Per $1000 of Gross Sales
p - Per $1000 of PaYroll

a - Per 10OO Square Feet of Area

I * lncluding Products/Completed Operat¡ons

c - Per $1O00 Contract Cost
u - Per Unit
e - Each

m - Per IOOO Admissions o - Other

x - Per $1OOO of Expenditures t - See Footnote

QBGL-0140 (11-99)
lnsured's CoPY ESTE5000849
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ESTES HEATING & AIR

INTERNATIONAL ASSURANCE

Line of Business:

cG 00 01 1204

cG 21 49 09 99

cG 21 96 03 05

oBcG-0251 11 06

General Liability

cG 00 67 03 05

cG 21 60 09 98

cG 24 26 07 04

cG 20 33 07 04

cG21 67 1204

oBcc-o100 11 06

cG 21 47 07 98

cG 21 75 06 08

oBcG-0101 05 04

sY 02 0l 95

ESTES000850
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COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
cG 00 011204

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM

Various provisions in this policy restrict coverage.

Read the entire policy carefully to determine rights,

duties and what is and is not covered.
Throughout this policy the words "you" arìd "your" refer

to the Named lnsured shown in the Declarations, and

any other person or organization qualifying as a

Named lnsured under this policy. The words "!ve", "us"

and "our" refer to the company providing this insur-

ance.
The word "insured" means any person or organization
qualifying as such under Section ll - Who ls An ln-

sured.
Other words and phrases that appear in quotation

marks have special meaning. Refer to Section V -

Definitions.
SECTION I. COVERAGES
COVERAGE A BODILY ¡NJURY AND PROPERTY

DAMAGE LIABIL¡TY
1. lnsuring Agreement

a. We will pay those sums that the insured be-

comes legally obligated to pay as damages be-

cause of "bodily injury" or "property damage" to

which this insurance applies. We will have the
right and duty to defend the insured against any

"suit" seeking those damages. However, we will

have no duty to defend the insured against any

"suit" seeking damages for "bodily injury" or

"property damage" to which this insurance does

not apply. We may, at our discretion, investi-
gate any "occurrence" and settle any claim or

"suit" that maY result. But:
(l) The amount we will pay for damages is

limited as described in Section lll - Limits
Of lnsurance; and

(2) Our right and duty to defend ends when we

have used up the applicable limit of insur-

ance in the payment of judgments or set-

tlements under Coverages A or B or medi-

cal expenses under Coverage C.

No other obligation or liability to pay sums or
perform acts or services is covered unless ex-
plicitly provided for under Supplementary Pay-

ments - Coverages A and B.

b. This insurance applies to "bodily injury" and

"property damage" onlY if:

(f ) The "bodily injury" or "property damage" is
caused by an "occurrence" that takes place

in the "coverage territorY";
(2) The "bodily injury" or "property damage"

occurs during the policy period; and

(3) Prior to the policy period, no insured listed

under Paragraph 1. of Section ll - Who ls
An lnsured and no "employee" authorized

by you to give or receive notice of an "oc-

currence" or claim, knew that the "bodily in-
jury" or "property damage" had occurred, in

whole or in part. lf such a listed insured or

authorized "employee" knew, prior to the
policy period, that the "bodily injury" or

"property damage" occurred, then any con-

tinuation, change or resumption of such

"bodily injury" or "property damage" during

or after the policy period will be deemed to

have been known prior to the policy period.

c. "Bodily injury" or "property damage" which

occurs during the policy period and was not,

prior to the policy period, known to have oc-

curred by any insured listed under Paragraph 1.

of Section ll - Who ls An lnsured or any "em-
ployee" authorized by you to give or receive no-

tice of an "occurrence" or claim, includes any

continuation, change or resumption of that
"bodily injury" or "property damage" after the
end of the policy period.

d. "Bodily injury" or "property damage" will be

deemed to have been known to have occurred

at the earliest time when any insured listed un-

der Paragraph 1. of Section ll - Who ls An ln-

sured or any "employee" authorized by you to
give or receive notice of an "occurrence" or

claim:
(1) Reports all, or any part, of the "bodily injury"

or "property damage" to us or any other in-

surer;
(2) Receives a written or verbal demand or

claim for damages because of the "bodily

injury" or "property damage"; or
(3) Becomes aware by any other means that

"bodily injury" or "property damage" has oc-

curred or has begun to occur.

cG 00 01 1204 @ ISO Properties, lnc., 2003 ESTES00085l Page I of 15
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e. Damages because of "bodily injury" include

damages claimed by any person or organiza-

tion for care, loss of services or death resulting

at any time from the "bodily injury".

Exclusions
This insurance does not aPPIY to:

a. Expected Or lntended lnjury
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" expected

or intended from the standpoint of the insured.

This exclusion does not apply to "bodily injury"

resulting from the use of reasonable force to
protect persons or ProPertY.

b. ContractualLiabilitY
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" for which

the insured is obligated to pay damages by

reason of the assumption of liability in a con-

tract or agreement. This exclusion does not

apply to liability for damages:
(1) That the insured would have in the absence

of the contract or agreement; or
(2) Assumed in a contract or agreement that is

an "insured contract", provided the "bodily

injury" or "property damage" occurs subse-

quent to the execution of the contract or

agreement. Solely for the purposes of liabil-

ity assumed in an "insured contract", rea-

sonable attorney fees and necessary litiga-

tion expenses incurred by or for a party

other than an insured are deemed to be

damages because of "bodily injury" or

"property damage", Provided:
(a) Liability to such party for, or for the cost

of, that party's defense has also been

assumed in the same "insured contract";

and
(b) Such attorney fees and litigation ex-

penses are for defense of that party

against a civil or alternative dispute reso-

lution proceeding in which damages to

which this insurance applies are alleged'

Liquor Liability
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" for which

any insured may be held liable by reason of:

(1) Causing or contributing to the intoxication of

any person;
(2) The furnishing of alcoholic beverages to a

person under the legal drinking age or un-

der the influence of alcohol; or
(3) Any statute, ordinance or regulation relating

to the sale, gift, distribution or use of alco-

holic beverages.
This exclusion applies only if you are in the

business of manufacturi ng, distributing, sel I i ng,

serving or furnishing alcoholic beverages.

Workers' Compensation And Similar Laws

Any obligation of the insured under a workers'

compensation, disability benefits or unemploy-

ment compensation law or any similar law'

Employer's LiabilitY
"Bodily injury" to:
(1) An "employee" of the insured arising out of

and in the course of:
(a) Employment bY the insured; or
(b) Performing duties related to the conduct

of the insured's business; or

(2) The spouse, child, parent, brother or sister

of that "employee" as a consequence of

Paragraph (1) above.
This exclusion applies:
(1) Whether the insured may be liable as an

employer or in any other capacity; and

(2) To any obligation to share damages with or

repay someone else who must pay dam-

ages because of the injurY.

This exclusion does not apply to liability as-

sumed by the insured under an "insured con-

tract".

ESTE5000852
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Pollution
(1) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising

out of the actual, alleged or threatened dis-

charge, dispersal, seepage, migration, re-

lease or escape of "pollutants":
(a) At or from any premises, site or location

which is or was at any time owned or
occupied by, or rented or loaned to, any
insured. However, this subparagraph
does not apply to:
(¡) "Bodily injury" if sustained within a

building and caused by smoke,
fumes, vapor or soot produced bY or
originating from equipment that is
used to heat, cool or dehumidifY the
building, or equipment that is used to
heat water for personal use, bY the
building's occupants or their guests;

(ii) "Bodily injury" or "property damage"
for which you may be held liable, if
you are a contractor and the owner
or lessee of such premises, site or
location has been added to your pol-

icy as an additional insured with re-
spect to your ongoing operations per-

formed for that additional insured at
that premises, site or location and

such premises, site or location is not
and never was owned or occuPied
by, or rented or loaned to, anY in-
sured, other than that additional in-
sured; or

(iii) "Bodily injury" or "property damage"
arising out of heat, smoke or fumes
from a "hostile fire";

(b) At or from any premises, site or location
which is or was at any time used bY or
for any insured or others for the han-
dling, storage, disposal, processing or
treatment of waste;

(c) Which are or were at any time trans-
ported, handled, stored, treated, dis-
posed of, or processed as waste bY or
for:
(i) Any insured; or
(¡¡) Any person or organization for whom

you may be legally responsible; or

(d) At or from any premises, site or location
on which any insured or any contractors
or subcontractors working directly or in-

directly on any insured's behalf are per-

forming operations if the "pollutants" are
brought on or to the premises, site or lo-
cation in connection with such opera-
tions by such insured, contractor or sub-
contractor. However, this subparagraph
does not apply to:
(¡) "Bodily injury" or "property damage"

arising out of the escape of fuels, lu-

bricants or other operating fluids
which are needed to Perform the
normal electrical, hydraulic or me-
chanical functions necessary for the
operation of "mobile equipment" or
its parts, if such fuels, lubricants or
other operating fluids escape from a
vehicle part designed to hold, store
or receive them. This exception does
not apply if the "bodily injury" or
"property damage" arises out of the
intentional discharge, dispersal or re-

lease of the fuels, lubricants or other
operating fluids, or if such fuels, lu-
bricants or other operating fluids are
brought on or to the premises, site or

location with the intent that they be

discharged, dispersed or released as
part of the operations being Per-
formed by such insured, contractor
or subcontractor;

(ii) "Bodily injury" or "property damage"
sustained within a building and

caused by the release of gases,

fumes or vapors from materials
brought into that building in connec-
tion with operations being performed

by you or on your behalf bY a con-
tractor or subcontractor; or

(iii) "Bodily injury" or "property damage"
arising out of heat, smoke or fumes
from a "hostile fire".

(e) At or from any premises, site or location
on which any insured or any contractors
or subcontractors working directly or in-

directly on any insured's behalf are per-

forming operations if the operations are
to test for, monitor, clean uP, remove,
contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in
any way respond to, or assess the ef-
fectsof,"pollutants". 

EsTES0008s3
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(2) Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any:

(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or

regulatory requirement that any insured
or others test for, monitor, clean up, re-

move, contain, treat, detoxify or neutral-
ize, ot in any way respond to, or assess

the effects of, "pollutants"; or
(b) Claim or "suit" by or on behalf of a gov-

ernmental authority for damages be-
cause of testing for, monitoring, cleaning
up, removing, containing, treating, de-
toxifying or neutralizing, or in any way

responding to, or assessing the effects
of, "pollutants".

However, this paragraph does not apply to
liability for damages because of "property
damage" that the insured would have in the

absence of such request, demand, order or

statutory or regulatory requirement, or such

claim or "suit" by or on behalf of a govern-
mental authority.

g. Aircraft, Auto Or Watercraft
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising out

of the ownership, maintenance, use or en-

trustment to others of any aircraft, "auto" or wa-

tercraft owned or operated by or rented or

loaned to any insured. Use includes operation

and "loading or unloading".
This exclusion applies even if the claims
against any insured allege negligence or other
wrongdoing in the supervision, hiring, employ-
ment, training or monitoring of others by that
insured, if the "occurrence" which caused the
"bodily injury" or "property damage" involved
the ownership, maintenance, use or entrust-
ment to others of any aircraft, "auto" or water-
craft that is owned or operated by or rented or

loaned to any insured.
This exclusion does not apPlY to:
(1) A watercraft while ashore on premises you

own or rent;
(2) A watercraft you do not own that is:

(a) Less than 26 feet long; and
(b) Not being used to carry persons or

property for a charge;
(3) Parking an "auto" on, or on the ways next

to, premises you own or rent, provided the
"auto" is not owned by or rented or loaned

to you or the insured;
(4) Liability assumed under any "insured con-

tract" for the ownership, maintenance or

use of aircraft or watercraft; or

(5) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising

out of:
(a) The operation of machinery or equip-

ment that is attached to, or Part of, a
land vehicle that would qualify under the

definition of "mobile equipment" if it were

not subject to a compulsory or financial
responsibility law or other motor vehicle
insurance law in the state where it is li-
censed or principally garaged; or

(b) the operation of any of the machinery or

equipment listed in Paragraph f.(2) or

f.(3) of the definition of "mobile equip-
ment".

Mobile Equipment
"Bodily injury" or "property damage" arising out

of:
(1) The transportation of "mobile equipment" by

an "auto" owned or operated by or rented or

loaned to any insured; or
(2) The use of "mobile equipment" in, or while

in practice for, or while being prepared for,

any prearranged racing, speed, demolition,
or stunting activitY.

War
"Bodily injury" or "property damage", however

caused, arising, directly or indirectly, out of:

(1) War, including undeclared or civil war;

(2) Warlike action by a military force, including

action in hindering or defending against an

actual or expected attack, by any govern-

ment, sovereign or other authority using
military personnel or other agents; or

(3) lnsurrection, rebellion, revolution, usurped
power, or action taken by governmental au-

thority in hindering or defending against any

of these.
Damage To Property
"Property damage" to:
(1) Property you own, rent, or occupy, including

any costs or expenses incurred by you, or

any other person, organization or entity, for
repair, replacement, enhancement, restora-

tion or maintenance of such property for any

reason, including prevention of injury to a
person or damage to another's property;

(2) Premises you sell, give away or abandon, if
the "property damãge" arises out of any part

of those premises;
(3) Property loaned to you;
(4) Personal property in the care, custody or

control of the insured;

ESTES000854
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k.

(5) That particular part of real property on which
you or any contractors or subcontractors
working directly or indirectly on your behalf
are performing operations, if the "property
damage" arises out of those operations; or

(6) That particular part of any property that
must be restored, repaired or replaced be-
cause "your work" was incorrectly per-
formed on it.

Paragraphs (1), (3) and (4) of this exclusion do
not apply to "property damage" (other than
damage by fire) to premises, including the con-
tents of such premises, rented to you for a pe-
riod of 7 or fewer consecutive days. A separate
limit of insurance applies to Damage To Prem-
ises Rented To You as described in Section lll
- Limits Of lnsurance.
Paragraph (2) of this exclusion does not apply if
the premises are "your work" and were never
occupied, rented or held for rental by you.
Paragraphs (3), (4), (5) and (6) of this exclusion
do not apply to liability assumed under a side-
track agreement.
Paragraph (6) of this exclusion does not apply
to "property damage" included in the "products-
completed operations hazard".
Damage To Your Product
"Property damage" to "your product" arising out
of it or any part of it.
Damage To Your Work
"Property damage" to "your work" arising out of
it or any part of it and included in the "products-
com pleted operations hazard".
This exclusion does not apply if the damaged
work or the work out of which the damage
arises was performed on your behalf by a sub-
contractor.
Damage To lmpaired Property Or Property
Not Physically lnjured
"Property damage" to "impaired property" or
property that has not been physically injured,
arising out of:
(l) A defect, deficiency, inadequacy or danger-

ous condition in "your product" or "your
work"; or

(2) A delay or failure by you or anyone acting
on your behalf to perform a contract or
agreement in accordance with its terms.

This exclusion does not apply to the loss of use
of other property arising out of sudden and ac-
cidental physical injury to "your product" or
"your work" after it has been put to its intended
USE.

n. Recall Of Products, Work Or lmpaired
Property
Damages claimed for any loss, cost or expense
incurred by you or others for the loss of use,

withdrawal, recall, inspection, repair, replace-
ment, adjustment, removal or disposal of:
(l) "Your product";
(2) "Your work"; or
(3) "lmpaired property";
if such product, work, or property is withdrawn
or recalled from the market or from use by any
person or organization because of a known or
suspected defect, deficiency, inadequacy or
dangerous condition in it.

o. PersonalAnd Advertising lnjury
"Bodily injury" arising out of "personal and ad-
vertising injury".

p. Electronic Data
Damages arising out of the loss of, loss of use

of, damage to, corruption of, inability to access,
or inability to manipulate electronic data.
As used in this exclusion, electronic data
means information, facts or programs stored as
or on, created or used on, or transmitted to or
from computer software, including systems and

applications software, hard or floppy disks, CD-
ROMS, tapes, drives, cells, data processing

devices or any other media which are used with
electronically control led equipment.

Exclusions c. through n. do not apply to damage
by fire to premises while rented to you or temporar-
ily occupied by you with permission of the owner. A
separate limit of insurance applies to this coverage
as described in Section lll - Limits Of lnsurance.

GOVERAGE B PERSONAL AND ADVERTISING
INJURY LIABILITY
1. lnsuring Agreement

a. We will pay those sums that the insured be-
comes legally obligated to pay as damages be-

cause of "personal and advertising injury" to
which this insurance applies. We will have the
right and duty to defend the insured against any
"suit" seeking those damages. However, we will
have no duty to defend the insured against any
"suit" seeking damages for "personal and ad-
vertising injury" to which this insurances does
not apply. We may, at our discretion, investi-
gate any offense and settle any claim or "suit"
that may result. But:
(1) The amount we will pay for damages is

limited as described in Section lll- Limits
Of lnsurance; and
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(2) Our right and duty to defend end when we

have used up the applicable limit of insur-
ance in the payment of judgments or set-

tlements under Coverages A or B or medi-

cal expenses under Coverage C.

No other obligation or liability to pay sums or
perform acts or services is covered unless ex-
plicitly provided for under Supplementary Pay-

ments - Coverages A and B.

b. This insurance applies to "personal and adver-

tising injury" caused by an offense arising out of
your business but only if the offense was com-

mitted in the "coverage territory" during the pol-

icy period.

Exclusions
This insurance does not aPPIY to:

a. Knowing Violation Of Rights Of Another
"Personal and advertising injury" caused by or

at the direction of the insured with the knowl-

edge that the act would violate the rights of an-

other and would inflict "personal and advertis-

ing injury".
b. Material Published With Knowledge Of

Falsity
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
oral or written publication of material, if done by

or at the direction of the insured with knowl-

edge of its falsity.
c. Material Published Prior To Policy Period

"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
oral or written publication of material whose

first publication took place before the beginning

of the policy period.

d. GriminalActs
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
a criminal act committed by or at the direction

of any insured.
e. GontractualLiability

"Personal and advertising injury" for which the

insured has assumed liability in a contract or

agreement. This exclusion does not apply to li-
ability for damages that the insured would have

in the absence of the contract or agreement.

f. Breach Of Contract
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
a breach of contract, except an implied contract

to use another's advertising idea in your "adver-
tisement".

Quality Or Performance Of Goods' Failure
To Conform To Statements
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
the failure of goods, products or services to
conform with any statement of quality or per-

formance made in your "advertisement".
Wrong Description Of Prices
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
the wrong description of the price of goods,

products or services stated in your "advertise-

ment".
lnfringement Of Gopyright, Patent,
Trademark Or Trade Secret
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
the infringement of copyright, patent, trade-

mark, trade secret or other intellectual property

rights.
However, this exclusion does not apply to in-

fringement, in your "advertisement", of copy-

right, trade dress or slogan.
lnsureds ln Media And lnternet Type
Business
"Personal and advertising injury" committed by

an insured whose business is:

(1) Advertising, broadcasting, publishing or

telecasting;
(2) Designiñg or determining content of web-

sites for others; or
(3) An lnternet search, access, content or ser-

vice provider.

However, this exclusion does not apply to
Paragraphs 14.a.,b. and c. of "personal and

advertising injury" under the Definitions Sec-

tion.
For the purposes of this exclusion, the placing

of frames, borders or links, or advertising, for
you or others anywhere on the lnternet, is not

by itself, considered the business of advertis-

ing, broadcasting, publishing or telecasting.
Electronic Ghatrooms Or Bulletin Boards
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of

an electronic chatroom or bulletin board the in-

sured hosts, owns, or over which the insured

exercises control,
Unauthorized Use Of Another's Name Or
Product
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
the unauthorized use of another's name or
product in your e-mail address, domain name

or metatag, or any other similar tactics to mis-

lead another's potential customers.
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m. Pollution
"Personal and advertising injury" arising out of
the actual, alleged or threatened discharge,
dispersal, seepage, migration, release or es-

cape of "pollutants" at anY time.
n. Pollution-Related

Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any:
(1) Request, demand, order or statutory or

regulatory requirement that any insured or
others test for, monitor, clean up, remove,
contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in
any way respond to, or assess the effects
of, "pollutants"; or

(2) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a govern-
mental authority for damages because of
testing for, monitoring, cleaning up, remov-
ing, containing, treating, detoxifying or neu-
tralizing, or in any way responding to, or as-
sessing the effects of, "pollutants".

o. War
"Personal and advertising injury", however
caused, arising, directly or indirectly, out of:
(1) War, including undeclared or civil war;
(2) Warlike action by a military force, including

action in hindering or defencing against an

actual or expected attack, by any govern-

ment, sovereign or other authority using
military personnel or other agents; or

(3) lnsunection, rebellion, revolution, usurped
power, or action taken by governmental au-
thority in hindering or defending against any
of these.

COVERAGE C MEDICAL PAYMENTS
'1. lnsuring Agreement

a. We will pay medical expenses as described
below for "bodily injury" caused by an accident:
(1) On premises you own or rent;
(2) On ways next to premises you own or rent;

or
(3) Because of your operations;
provided that:
(1) The accident takes place in the "coverage

territory" and during the policy period;
(2) The expenses are incurred and reported to

us within one year of the date of the acci-
dent; and

(3) The injured person submits to examination,
at our expense, by physicians of our choice
as often as we reasonablY require.

b. We will make these payments regardless of

fault. These payments will not exceed the ap-
plicable limit of insurance. We will pay reason-

able expenses for:
(1) First aid administered at the time of an

accident;
(2) Necessary medical, surgical, x-ray and

dental services, including prosthetic de-

vices; and
(3) Necessary ambulance, hospital, profes-

sional nursing and funeral services.

2. Exclusions
We will not pay expenses for "bodily injury":

a. Any lnsured
To any insured, except "volunteer workers".

b. Hired Person
To a person hired to do work for or on behalf of
any insured or a tenant of any insured.

c. lnjury On Normally Occupied Premises
To a person injured on that part of premises

you own or rent that the person normally occu-
pies.

d. Workers Gompensation And Similar Laws
To a person, whether or not an "employee" of

any insured, if benefits for the "bodily injury" are

payable or must be provided under a workers'

compensation or disability benefits law or a

similar law.

e. Athletics Activities
To a person injured while practicing, instructing

or participating in any physical exercises or
games, sports, or athletic contents.

f. Products-Completed Operations Hazard

lncluded within the "products-completed opera-

tions hazard".
g. Coverage A Exclusions

Excluded under Coverage A.

SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS - COVERAGES A
AND B
1. We will pay, with respect to any claim we investi-

gate or settle, or any "suit" against an insured we

defend:
a. All expenses we incur.
b. Up to $250 for cost of bail bonds required be-

cause of accidents or traffic law violations aris-

ing out of the use of any vehicle to which the

Bodily lnjury Liability Coverage applies. We do

not have to furnish these bonds.
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The cost of bonds to release attachments, but

only for bond amounts within the applicable
limit of insurance. We do not have to furnish

these bonds.
All reasonable expenses incurred by the in-

sured at our request to assist us in the investi-
gation or defense of the claim or "suit", includ-

ing actual loss of earnings up to $250 a day

because of time off from work.

All costs taxed against the insured in the "suit".

Prejudgment interest awarded against the

insured on that part of the judgment we pay. lf

we make an offer to pay the applicable limit of

insurance, we will not pay any prejudgment in-

terest based on that period of time after the of-

fer.
All interest on the full amount of any judgment

that accrues after entry of the judgment and be-

fore we have paid, offered to pay, or deposited

in court the part of the judgment that is within

the applicable limit of insurance.

These payments will not reduce the limits of insur-

ance.
lf we defend an insured against a "suit" and an

indemnitee of the insured is also named as a party

to the "suit", we will defend that indemnitee if all of

the following conditions are met:

a. The "suit" against the indemnitee seeks dam-

ages for which the insured has assumed the li-

ability of the indemnitee in a contract or agree-

ment that is an "insured contract";

b. This insurance applies to such liability assumed

by the insured;
c. The obligation to defend, or the cost of the

defense of, that indemnitee, has also been as-

sumed by the insured in the same "insured

contract";
d. The allegations in the "suit" and the information

we know about the "occurrence" are such that

no conflict appears to exist between the inter-

ests of the insured and the interests of the in-

demnitee;
e. The indemnitee and the insured ask us to con-

duct and control the defense of that indemnitee

against such "suit" and agree that we can as-

sign the same counsel to defend the insured

and the indemnitee; and

f. The indemnitee:
(1) Agrees in writing to:

(a) Cooperate with us in the investigation,
settlement or defense of the "suit";

(b) lmmediately send us copies of any de-

mands, notices, summonses or legal
papers received in connection with the

"suit";
(c) Notify any other insurer whose coverage

is available to the indemnitee; and

(d) Cooperate with us with respect to coor-

dinating other applicable insurance

available to the indemnitee; and

(2) Provides us with written authorization to:

(a) Obtain records and other information

related to the "suit"; and

(b) Conduct and control the defense of the

indemnitee in such "suit".

So long as the above conditions are met, attor-

neys'fees incurred by us in the defense of that in-

demnitee, necessary litigation expenses incurred

by us and necessary litigation expenses incurred

by the indemnitee at our request will be paid as

Supplementary Payments' Notwithstanding the

provisions of Paragraph 2.b.(21of Section I - Cov-

erage A - Bodily lnjury And Property Damage Li-

ability, such payments will not be deemed to be

damages for "bodily injury" and "property damage"

and will not reduce the limits of insurance.

Our obligation to defend an insured's indemnitee

and to pay for attorneys'fees and necessary litiga-

tion expenses as Supplementary Payments ends

when:
a. We have used up the applicable limit of insur-

ance in the payment of judgments or settle-

ments;or
b. The conditions set forth above, or the terms of

the agreement described in Paragraph f.
above, are no longer met.

SECTION II . WHO IS AN INSURED

1. lf you are designated in the Declarations as:

a. An individual, you and your spouse are insur-

eds, but only with respect to the conduct of a

business of which you are the sole owner.

b. A partnership or joint venture, you are an in-

sured. Your members, your partners, and their

spouses are also insureds, but only with re-

spect to the conduct of your business.

c. A limited liability company, you are an insured.

Your members are also insureds, but only with

respect to the conduct of your business. Your

managers are insureds, but only with respect to

their duties as Your managers.
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2.

d. An organization other than a partnership, joint

venture or limited liability company, you are an

insured. Your "executive officers" and directors

are insureds, but only with respect to their du-

ties as your officers or directors. Your stock-

holders are also insureds, but only with respect

to their liability as stockholders.

e. A trust, you are an insured. Your trustees are

also insureds, but only with respect to their du-

ties as trustees.
Each of the following is also an insured:

a. Your "volunteer workers" only while performing

duties related to the conduct of your business,

or your "employees", other than either your

"executive officers" (if you are an organization

other than a partnership, joint venture or limited

liability company) or your managers (if you are

a limited liability company), but only for acts

within the scope of their employment by you or

while performing duties related to the conduct

of your business. However, none of these "em-

ployees" or "volunteer workers" are insureds

for:
(1) "Bodily injury" or "personal and advertising

injury":
(a) To you, to your partners or members (if

you are a partnership or joint venture), to

your members (if you are a limited liabil-

ity company), or to a coJ'employee" while

in the course of his or her employment
or performing duties related to the con-

duct of your business, or to your other

"volunteer workers" while performing du-

ties related to the conduct of your busi-

ness;
(b) To the spouse, child, parent, brother or

sister of that coJ'employee" or "volunteer

worker" as a consequence of Paragraph

(1)(a) above;
(c) For which there is any obligation to

share damages with or repay someone

else who must pay damages because of

the injury described in Paragraphs (1Xa)

or (b) above; or
(d) Arising out of his or her providing or

failing to provide professional health

care services.
(2) "Property damage" to property:

(a) Owned, occuPied or used bY,

(b) Rented to, in the care, custody or control

of, or over which physical control is be-

ing exercised for anY PurPose bY

you, any of your "employees", " volunteer

workers", any partner or member (if you are

a partnership or joint venture), or any mem-

ber (if you are a limited liability company)'

b. Any person (other than your "employee" or

"volunteer worker"), or any organization while

acting as your real estate manager.

c. Any person or organization having proper tem-

porary custody of your property if you die, but

onlY:
(1) With respect to liability arising out of the

maintenance or use of that property; and

(2) Until your legal representative has been

aPPointed.

d. Your legal representative if you die, but only

with respect to duties as such. That representa-

tive will have all your rights and duties under

this Coverage Part.

3. Any organization you newly acquire or form, other

than a partnership, joint venture or limited liability

company, and over which you maintain ownership

or majority interest, will qualify as a Named lnsured

if there is no other similar insurance available to

that organization. However:

a. Coverage under this provision is afforded only

until the 90th day after you acquire or form the

organization or the end of the policy period,

whichever is earlier;

b. Coverage A does not apply to "bodily injury" or

"property damage" that occurred before you

acquired or formed the organization; and

c. Coverage B does not apply to "personal and

advertising injury" arising out of an offense

committed before you acquired or formed the

organization.
No person or organization is an insured with respect

to the conduct of any current or past partnership, joint

venture or limited liability company that is not shown

as a Named lnsured in the Declarations.

SECTION III. LIMITS OF INSURANCE

1. The Limits of lnsurance shown in the Declarations

and the rules below fix the most we will pay re-

gardless of the number of:

a. lnsureds;
b. Claims made or "suits" brought; or

c. Persons or organizations making claims or

bringing "suits".
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2. The General Aggregate Limit is the most we will
pay for the sum of:

a. Medical expenses under Coverage G;

b. Damages under Coverage A, except damages

because of "bodily injury" or "property damage"
included in the "product-completed operations

hazard"; and

c. Damages under Coverage B.

3. The Products-Completed Operations Aggregate

Limit is the most we will pay under Coverage A for
damages because of "bodily injury" and "property

damage" included in the "products-completed op-

erations hazard".
4. Subject to 2. above, the Personal and Advertising

lnjury Limit is the most we will pay under Coverage

B for the sum of all damages because of all "per-

sonal and advertising injury" sustained by any one
person or organization.

5. Subject to 2. or 3. above, whichever applies, the

Each Occurrence Limit is the most we will pay for
the sum of:

a. Damages under Coverage A; and

b. Medical expenses under Coverage C
because of all "bodily injury" and "property dam-
age" arising out of any one "occurrence".

6. Subject to 5. above, the Damage To Premises

Rented To You Limit is the most we will pay under

Coverage A for damages because of "property

damage" to any one premises, while rented to you,

or in the case of damage by fire, while rented to
you or temporarily occupied by you with permission

of the owner.
7. Subject to 5. above, the Medical Expense Limit is

the most we will pay under Coverage C for all

medical expenses because of "bodily injury" sus-

tained by any one person.

The Limits of lnsurance of this Coverage Part apply

separately to each consecutive annual period and to

any remaining period of less than 12 months, starting

with the beginning of the policy period shown in the
Declarations, unless the policy period is extended

after issuance for an additional period of less than'12
months. ln that case, the additional period will be

deemed part of the last preceding period for purposes

of determining the Limits of lnsurance.

SECTION IV - COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CONDITIONS
1. Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy or insolvency of the insured or of the

insured's estate will not relieve us of our obliga-

tions under this Coverage Part.

Duties ln The Event Of Occurrence, Offense,
Glaim Or Suit
a. You must see to it that we are notified as soon

as practicable of an "occurrence" or an offense

which may result in a claim. To the extent pos-

sible, notice should include:
(l) How, when and where the "occurrence" or

offense took place;

(2) The names and addresses of any injured
persons and witnesses; and

(3) The nature and location of any injury or
damage arising out of the "occurrence" or

offense.
b. lf a claim is made or "suit" is brought against

any insured, you must:
(1) lmmediately record the specifics of the

claim or "suit" and the date received; and

(2) Notify us as soon as practicable.

You must see to it that we receive written no-

tice of the claim or "suit" as soon as practica-

ble.
c. You and any other involved insured must:

(l) lmmediately send us copies of any de-
mands, notices, summonses or legal pa-

pers received in connection with the claim
or "suit";

(2) Authorize us to obtain records and other
information;

(3) Cooperate with us in the investigation or

settlement of the claim or defense against

the "suit"; and
(4) Assist us, upon our request, in the en-

forcement of any right against any person or

organization which may be liable to the in-

sured because of injury or damage to which

this insurance may also aPPlY.

d. No insured will, except at that insured's own

cost, voluntarily make a payment, assume any

obligation, or incur any expense, other than for
first aid, without our consent.

LegalAction Against Us
No person or organization has a right under this

Coverage Part:

a. To join us as a party or othen¡vise bring us into

a "suit" asking for damages from an insured; or
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b. To sue us on this Coverage Part unless all of

its terms have been fully complied with.

A person or organization may sue us to recover on

an agreed settlement or on a final judgment

against an insured; but we will not be liable for

damages that are not payable under the terms of

this Coverage Part or that are in excess of the ap-

plicable limit of insurance. An agreed settlement

means a settlement and release of liability signed

by us, the insured and the claimant or the claim-

ant's legal rePresentative.
4. Other lnsurance

lf other valid and collectible insurance is available

to the insured for a loss we cover under Cover-

ages A or B of this Coverage Part, our obligations

are limited as follows:
a. Primary lnsurance

This insurance is primary except when b. below

applies. lf this insurance is primary, our obliga-

tions are not affected unless any of the other

insurance is also primary. Then, we will share

with all that other insurance by the method de-

scribed in c. below.
b. Excess lnsurance

This insurance is excess over:
(1) Any of the other insurance, whether pri-

mary, excess, contingent or on any other

basis:
(a) That is Fire, Extended Coverage,

Builder's Risk, lnstallation Risk or similar
coverage for "Your work";

(b) That is Fire insurance for premises

rented to you or temporarily occupied by

You with Permission of the owner; 5'

(c) That is insurance purchased by you to
cover your liability as a tenant for "prop-

erty damage" to premises rented to you

or temporarily occupied by you with

Permission of the owner; or
(d) lf the loss arises out of the maintenance

or use of aircraft, "autos" or watercraft to

the extent not subject to Exclusion g. of

Section I - Coverage A- Bodily lnjury
And ProPertY Damage LiabilitY.

(2) Any other primary insurance available to
you covering liability for damages arising

out of the premises or operations, or the
products and completed operations, for
which you have been added as an addi-

tional insured by attachment of an en-

dorsement.

When this insurance is excess, we will have no

duty under Coverages A or B to defend the in-

sured against any "suit" if any other insurer has

a duty to defend the insured against that "suit".

lf no other insurer defends, we will undertake to

do so, but we will be entitled to the insured's
rights against all those other insurers.
When this insurance is excess over other in-

surance, we will pay only our share of the

amount of the loss, if any, that exceeds the

sum of:
(1) The total amount that all such other insur-

ance would pay for the loss in the absence

of this insurance; and
(2) The total of all deductible and self-insured

amounts under all that other insurance'

We will share the remaining loss, if any, with

any other insurance that is not described in this

Excess lnsurance provision and was not

bought specifically to apply in excess of the

Limits of lnsurance shown in the Declarations

of this Coverage Part.

c. Method Of Sharing
lf all of the other insurance permits contribution

by equal shares, we will follow this method

also. Under this approach each insurer contrib-

utes equal amounts until it has paid its applica-

ble limit of insurance or none of the loss re-

mains, whichever comes first'
lf any of the other insurance does not permit

contribution by equal shares, we will contribute

by limits. Under this method, each insurer's

share is based on the ratio of its applicable limit
of insurance to the total applicable limits of in-

surance of all insurers.
Premium Audit
a. We will compute all premiums for this Cover-

age Part in accordance with our rules and

rates.
b. Premium shown in this Coverage Part as ad-

vance premium is a deposit premium only. At
the close of each audit period we will compute

the earned premium for that period and send

notice to the first Named lnsured. The due date

for audit and retrospective premiums is the
date shown as the due date on the bill. lf the

sum of the advance and audit premiums paid

for the policy period is greater than the earned
premium, we will return the excess to the first
Named lnsured.

c. The first Named lnsured must keep records of
the information we need for premium computa-

tion, and send us copies at such times as we

may request.
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6. Representations
By accepting this policy, you agree:
a. The statements in the Declarations are accu-

rate and complete;
b. Those statements are based upon representa-

tions you made to us; and
c. We have issued this policy in reliance upon

your representations.
7. Separation Of lnsureds

Except with respect to the Limits of lnsurance, and
any rights or duties specifically assigned in this
Coverage Part to the first Named lnsured, this in-
surance applies:
a. As if each Named lnsured were the only

Named lnsured;and
b. Separately to each insured against whom claim

is made or "suit" is brought.
8. Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against Others

To Us
lf the insured has rights to recover all or part of any
payment we have made under this Coverage Part,
those rights are transferred to us. The insured
must do nothing after loss to impair them. At our
request, the insured will bring "suit" or transfer
those rights to us and help us enforce them.

9. When We Do Not Renew
lf we decide not to renew this Coverage Part, we
will mail or deliver to the first Named lnsured
shown in the Declarations written notice of the
nonrenewal not less than 30 days before the expi-
ration date.
lf notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be sufficient
proof of notice.

SECTION V. DEF¡NITIONS
1. "Advertisement" means a notice that is broadcast

or published to the general public or specific mar-
ket segments about your goods, products or ser-
vices for the purpose of attracting customers or
supporters. For the purposes of this definition:
a. Notices that are published include material

placed on the lnternet or on similar electronic
means of communication; and

b. Regarding web-sites, only that part of a web-
site that is about your goods, products or ser-
vices for the purposes of attracting customers
or supporters is considered an advertisement.

2. "Auto" means:
a. A land motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer

designed for travel on public roads, including
any attached machinery or equipment; or

b. Any other land vehicle that is subject to a com-
pulsory or financial responsibility law or other
motor vehicle insurance law in the state where
it is licensed or principally garaged.

However, "auto" does not include "mobile equip-

ment".
"Bodily injury" means bodily injury, sickness or

disease sustained by a person, including death re-

sulting from any of these at any time.
"Coverage territory" means:
a. The United States of America (including its

territories and possessions), Puerto Rico and

Canada;
b. lnternational waters or airspace, but only if the

injury or damage occurs in the course of travel
or transportation between any places included

in a. above; or
c. All other parts of the world if the injury or dam-

age arises out of:
(1) Goods or products made or sold by you in

the territory described in a. above;
(2) The activities of a person whose home is in

the territory described in a. above, but is
away for a short time on your business; or

(3) "Personal and advertising injury" offenses
that take place through the lnternet or simi-
lar electronic means of communication

provided the insured's responsibility to pay dam-

ages is determined in a "suit" on the merits, in the

territory described in a. above or in a settlement

we agree to.
"Employee" includes a "leased worker", "Em-
ployee" does not include a "temporary worker".
"Executive officer" means a person holding any of
the officer positions created by your charter, con-

stitution, by-laws or any other similar governing

document.
"Hostile fire" means one which becomes uncontrol-
lable or breaks out from where it was intended to

be.
"lmpaired property" means tangible property, other

than "your product" or "your work", that cannot be

used or is less useful because:
a. lt incorporates "your product" or "your work"

that is known or thought to be defective, defi-
cient, inadequate or dangerous; or

b. You have failed to fulfill the terms of a contract
or agreement;

if such property can be restored to use by:

a. The repair, replacement, adjustment or re-
moval of "your product" or "your work"; or
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9.

b. Your fulfilling the terms of the contract or

agreement.
"lnsured contract" means:
a. A contract for a lease of premises. However,

that portion of the contract for a lease of prem-

ises that indemnifies any person or organiza-

tion for damage by fire to premises while rented

to you or temporarily occupied by you with
permission of the owner is not an "insured con-

tract";
b. A sidetrack agreement;
c. An easement or license agreement, except in

connection with construction or demolition op-

erations on or within 50 feet of a railroad;

d. An obligation, as required by ordinance, to
indemnify a municipality, except in connection

with work for a municipality;
e. An elevator maintenance agreement;
f. That part of any other contract or agreement

pertaining to your business (including an in-

demnification of a municipality in connection
with work performed for a municipality) under

which you assume the tort liability of another
party to pay for "bodily injury" or "property dam-
age" to a third person or organization. Tort li-

ability means a liability that would be imposed

by law in the absence of any contract or
agreement.
Paragraph f. does not include that part of any

contract or agreement:
(1) That indemnifies a railroad for "bodily injury"

or "property damage" arising out of con-

struction or demolition operations, within 50

feet of any railroad property and affecting
any railroad bridge or trestle, tracks, road-

beds, tunnel, underPass or crossing;
(2) That indemnifies an architect, engineer or

surveyor for injury or damage arising out of:

(a) Preparing, approving, or failing to pre-

pare or approve, maps, shop drawings,
opinions, reports, surveys, field orders,

change orders, or drawings and specifi-
cations; or

(b) Giving directions or instructions, or fail-
ing to give them, if that is the primary

cause of the injurY or damage; or
(3) Under which the insured, if an architect,

engineer or surveyor, assumes liability for
an injury or damage arising out of the in-

sured's rendering or failure to render pro-

fessional services, including those listed in
(2) above and supervisory, inspection, ar-
chitectural or engineering activities.

"Leased worker" means a person leased to you by

a labor leasing firm under an agreement between
you and the labor leasing firm, to perform duties

related to the conduct of your business. "Leased

worker" does not include a "temporary worker".

"Loading or unloading" means the handling of
property:
a. After it is moved from the place where it is

accepted for movement into or onto an aircraft,

watercraft or "auto";
b. While it is in or on an aircraft, watercraft or

"auto"; or
c. While it is being moved from an aircraft, water-

craft or "auto" to the place where it is finally de-

livered;
but "loading or unloading" does not include the

movement of property by means of a mechanical

device, other than a hand truck, that is not at-

tached to the aircraft, watercraft or "auto".

12. "Mobile equipment" means any of the following

types of land vehicles, including any attached ma-

chinery or equiPment:
a. Bulldozers, farm machinery, forklifts and other

vehicles designed for use principally off public

roads;
b. Vehicles maintained for use solely on or next to

premises you own or rent;
c. Vehicles that travel on crawler treads;

d. Vehicles, whether self-propelled or not, main-

tained.primarily to provide mobility to perma-

nently mounted:
(1) Power cranes, shovels, loaders, diggers or

drills; or
(2) Road construction or resurfacing equipment

such as graders, scrapers or rollers;

e. Vehicles not described in a., b., c. or d. above

that are not self-propelled and are maintained
primarily to provide mobility to permanently at-

tached equipment of the following types:
(1) Air compressors, pumps and generators,

including spraying, welding, building clean-

ing, geophysical exploration, lighting and

well servicing equipment; or
(2) Cherry pickers and similar devices used to

raise or lower workers;
f. Vehicles not described in a., b., c. or d. above

maintained primarily for purposes other than

the transportation of persons or cargo.

However, self-propelled vehicles with the fol-
lowing types of permanently attached equip-

ment are not "mobile equipment" but will be

considered "autos":
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(1) Equipment designed primarily for:
(a) Snow removal;
(b) Road maintenance, but not construction

or resurfacing; or
(c) Street cleaning;

(2) Cherry pickers and similar devices mounted

on automobile or truck chassis and used to
raise or lower workers; and

(3) Air compressors, pumps and generators,

including spraying, welding, building clean-

ing, geophysical exploration, lighting and

well servicing equiPment.

However, "mobile equipment" does not include any

land vehicles that are subject to a compulsory or

financial responsibility law or other motor vehicle

insurance law in the state where it is licensed or

principally garaged. Land vehicles subject to a

compulsory or financial responsibility law or other

motor vehicle insurance law are considered

"autos".
13. "Occurrence" means an accident, including con-

tinuous or repeated exposure to substantially the

same general harmful conditions.

14. "Personal and advertising injury" means injury,

including consequential "bodily injury", arising out

of one or more of the following offenses:

a. False arrest, detention or imprisonment;
b. Maliciousprosecution;
c. The wrongful eviction from, wrongful entry into,

or invasion of the right of private occupancy of

a room, dwelling or premises that a person oc-

cupies, committed by or on behalf of its owner,

landlord or lessor;
d. Oral or written publication, in any manner, of

material that slanders or libels a person or or-
ganization or disparages a person's or organi-
ization's goods, products or services;

e. Oral or written publication, in any manner, of

material that violates a person's right of privacy;

f. The use of another's advertising idea in your

"advertisement"; or
g. lnfringing upon another's copyright, trade dress

or slogan in your "advertisement".
15. "Pollutants" mean any solid, liquid, gaseous or

thermal irritant or contaminant, including smoke,

vapor, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, chemicals and

waste. Waste includes materials to be recycled,

reconditioned or reclai med.

l6. "Products-completed operations hazard":

a. lncludes all "bodily injury" and "property dam-

age" occurring away from premises you own or

rent and arising out of "your product" or "your

work" excePt:
(l) Products that are still in your physical pos-

session; or
(2) Work that has not yet been completed or

abandoned. However, "your work" will be

deemed completed at the earliest of the fol-

lowing times:
(a) When all of the work called for in your

contract has been comPleted.
(b) When all of the work to be done at the

job site has been completed if your con-

tract calls for work at more than one job

site.
(c) When that part of the work done at a job

site has been put to its intended use by

any person or organization other than

another contractor or subcontractor
working on the same Project.

Work that may need service, maintenance,

correction, repair or replacement, but which

is otherwise complete, will be treated as

completed.
b. Does not include "bodily injury" or "property

damage" arising out of:

(1) The transportation of property, unless the

injury or damage arises out of a condition in

or on a vehicle not owned or operated by

you, and that condition was created by the

"loading or unloading" of that vehicle by any

insured;
(2) The existence of tools, uninstalled equip-

ment or abandoned or unused materials; or

(3) Products or operations for which the classi-

fication, listed in the Declarations or in a pol-

icy schedule, states that products-

completed operations are subject to the

General Aggregate Limit.

l7. "Property damage" means:

a. Physical injury to tangible property, including all

resulting loss of use of that property. All such

loss of use shall be deemed to occur at the

time of the physical injury that caused it; or
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b. Loss of use of tangible property that is not
physically injured. All such loss of us shall be

deemed to occur at the time of the "occur-

rence" that caused it.

For the purposes of this insurance, electronic data

is not tangible property.

As used in this definition, electronic data means in-

formation, facts or programs stored as or on, cre-
ated or used on, or transmitted to or from com-
puter software, including systems and applications

software, hard or floppy disks, CD-ROMS, tapes,

drives, cells, data processing devices or any other
media which are used with electronically controlled

equipment.
18. "Suit" means a civil proceeding in which damages

because of "bodily injury", "property damage" or
"personal and advertising injury" to which this in-

. surance applies are alleged. "Suit" includes:

a. An arbitration proceeding in which such dam-
ages are claimed and to which the insured
must submit or does submit with our consent;

or
b. Any other alternative dispute resolution pro-

ceeding in which such damages are claimed

and to which the insured submits with our con-

sent.
19. "Temporary worker" means a person who is fur-

nished to you to substitute for a permanent "em-
ployee" on leave or to meet seasonal or short-term

workload conditions.
20. "Volunteer worker" means a person who is not

your "employee", and who donates his or her work

and acts at the direction of and within the scope of

duties determined by you, and is not paid a fee,
salary or other compensation by you or anyone

else for their work performed for you.

21. "Your product":

a. Means:
(f) Any goods or products, other than real

property, manufactured, sold, handled, dis-

tributed or disposed of bY:

(a) You;
(b) Others trading under your name; or

(c) A person or organization whose busi-

ness or assets you have acquired; and

(2) Containers (other than vehicles), materials,
parts or equipment furnished in connection
with such goods or Products.

b. lncludes
(1) Warranties or representations made at any

. time with respect to the fitness, quality, du-

rability, performance or use of "your prod-

uct"; and
(2) The providing of or failure to provide warn-

ings or instructions.
c. Does not include vending machines or other

property rented to or located for the use of oth-

ers but not sold.

.22."Your work":
a. Means:

(1) Work or operations performed by you or on

your behalf; and
(2) Materials, parts or equipment furnished in

connection with such work or operations'

b. lncludes
(1) Warranties or representations made at any

time with respect to the fitness, quality, du-

rability, performance or use of "your work",

and
(2) The providing of or failure to provide warn-

ings or instructions.
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COMM ERCIAL GEN ERAL LIABILITY
cG 00 67 03 05

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

EXCLUSION - VIOLATION OF STATUTES THAT GOVERN
E-MAILS, FAX, PHONE CALLS OR OTHER METHODS OF

SENDING MATERIAL OR INFORMATION

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

A- The following exclusion is added to Paragraph 2., B. The followlng exclusion is added to Paragraph 2.,
Excluslons-of Sectionl-GoverageA-Bodily Exclusions of Sectlon l- Coverage B -
tnjury And.Property Damage Liability: Personal'And Advertlsing lnjury Liability:

2. Exclr¡sions 2. Excluslons

Thís insurance does not apply to: This insurance does not apply to:

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL IN DISTR¡BUTION OF MATERIAL IN
VIOLATION OF STATUTES VIOLATION OF STATUTES

"Bodily injury" or "properÇ damage" arising "Personaland advertising injury" arising dhectly
directly or lndirectly out of any act¡on or or indirectly out of any action or omission that
ornission that violates or is alleged to violate: violates or is alleged to violate:

a. The Telephone Consumer Protection Act a. The Telephone Consumer Protection Act
(TCPA), including any amendment of or (TCPA), including any amendment of or
addition to such law; or addition to such law; or

b. The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003, including any b. The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003, including any
amendment of or addition to such law; or amendment of or addition to such law; or

c. Any statute, ordinance or regulation, other c. Any statuÞ, ordina¡ge or regulation, 9!!9r
than the TCPA or CAN-SPAM Act of 2003, than the TCPA or CAN-SPAM Act of 2003,
that prohibits or limits the sending, that prohibits or limits the sending,
transniitting, communicating or distribution transmitting, communicating or distribution
of materlal or information. of material or information.
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY.

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABIL¡TY
cG 20 33 07 04

PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED. OWNERS, LESSEES OR

CONTRACTORS - AUTOMATIC STATUS WHEN

REQUIRED IN CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT WITH YOU

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

Section ll - Who ls An lnsured is amended to B.
include as an additional insured any person or or-

ganization for whom you are performing operations

when you and such person or organization have

agreed in writing in a contract or agreement that

such person or organization be added as an addi-

tional insured on your policy. Such person or or-

ganization is an additional insured only with re-

spect to liability for "bodily injury", "property

damage" or "personal and advertising injury"

caused, in whole or in Part, bY:

1. Your acts or omissions; or

2, The acts or omissions of those acting on your

behalf;
in the performance of your ongoing operations for

the additional insured.

A person's or organization's status as an additional

insured under this endorsement ends when your

operations for that additional insured are com-

pleted.

With respect to the insurance afforded to these

additional insureds, the following additional exclu-

sion applies:
This insurance does not aPPIY to:

',. "Bodily injury", "property damage" or "personal

and advertising injury" arising out of the render-

ing of, or the failure to render, any professional

architectural, engineering or surveying ser-

vices, including:
a. The preparing, approving, or failing to pre-

pare or approve, maps, shoP drawings,

opinions, reports, surveys, field orders,

change orders or drawings and specifica-

tions; or
b. Supervisory, inspection, architectural or

engi neering activ ities.

2. "Bodily injury" or "property damage" occuring

after:
a. All work, including materials, parts or

equipment furnished in connection with

such work, on the project (other than ser-

vice, maintenance or repairs) to be per-

formed by or on behalf of the additional in-

sured(s) at the location of the covered

operations has been completed; or

b. That portion of "your work" out of which the

injury or damage arises has been put to its

intended use by any person or organization

other than another contractor or subcontrac'

tor engaged in performing operations for a
principal as a part of the same project.
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EMPLOYMENT.RELATED PRACTICES EXCLUSION

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE

A. The following exclusion is added to paragraph 2.,

Exclusions of Section I - Goverage A' Bodily
lniury And Property damage Liability:
This insurance does not aPPIY to:
"Bodily injury" to:

(1) A person arising out of anY:

(a) Refusal to emPloY that Person;
(b) Termination of that person's employ-

ment; or
(c) Employment-related practices, policies,

acts or omissions, such as coercion,
demotion, evaluation, reassignment,
discipline, defamation, harassment,
humiliation or discrimination directed at

that person; or
(2) The spouse, child, parent, brother or sister

of that person as a consequence of "bodily
injury" to that person at whom any of the

employment-related practices described in
paragraphs (a), (b), or (c) above is di-
rected.

This exclusion applies:
(1) Whether the insured may be liable as an

employer or in any other capacity; and

(2) To any obligation to share damages with or

repay someone else who must pay dam-
ages because of the injurY.

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
cG2147 07 98

TH¡S ENDORSEMENT GHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

PART

B. The following exclusion is added to paragraph 2.,

Exclusions of Section I 'Coverage B - Per'
sonal And Advertising lniury Liability:
This insurance does not aPPIY to:

"Personal and advertising injury" to:

(1) A person arising out of anY:

(a) Refusal to emPloY that Person;
(b) Termination of that person's employ-

ment;or
(c) Employment-related practices, policies,

acts or omissions, such as coercion,

demotion, evaluation, reassignment,
discipline, defamation, harassment,

humiliation or discrimination directed at

that Person; or
(2) The spouse, child, parent, brother or sister

of that person as a consequence of "per-

sonal and advertising injury" to that person

at whom any of the employment-related
practices described in paragraphs (a), (b)'

or (c) above is directed.
This exclusion aPPlies:
(1) Whether the insured may be liable as an

employer or in any other capacity; and

(2) To any obligation to share damages with or

repay someone else who must pay dam-

ages because of the injury.
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COMMERCIAL GENERAL L¡ABILITY
cG 21 49 09 99

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

TOTAL POLLUTION EXCLUSION ENDORSEMENT

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

Exclusion f. under Paragraph 2., Exclusions of

Section I - Coverage A' Bodily lniury And Prop'
perty Damage Liability is replaced by the following:

This insurance does not aPPIY to:

f. Pollution
(1) "Bodily injury" or "property damage" which

would not have occurred in whole or part but

for the actual, alleged or threatened discharge,

dispersal, seepage, migration, release or es-

cape of "pollutants" at any time.

(2) Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any:

(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or

regulatory requirement that any insured or

others test for, monitor, clean up, remove,

contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in

any way respond to, or assess the effects

of "pollutants"; or
(b) Claim or suit by or on behalf of a govern-

mental authority for damages because of

testing for, monitoring, cleaning up, remov-

ing, containing, treating, detoxifying or

neutralizing, or in any way responding to, or

assessing the effects of, "pollutants".
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COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIAB¡LITY
cG 21 60 09 98

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

EXCLUSION . YEAR 2OOO COMPUTER.RELATED AND

OTHER ELECTRONIC PROBLEMS

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

The following exclusion is added to paragraph 2., Exclusions of Section I - Coverage A - Bodily lnjury And

property Damage Liability and Paragraph 2, Exclusions of Section I - Coverage B - Personal And Advertising

lnjury Liability:

2. Exclusions

This insurance does not apply to "bodily injury", "property damage", "personal injury" or "advertising injury"

(or "personal and advertising injury" if defined as such in your policy) arising directly or indirectly out of:

a. Any actual or alleged failure, malfunction or inadequacy of:

(1) Any of the following, whether belonging to any insured or to others:

(a) Computer hardware, including microprocessors;
(b) Computer application software;
(c) Computer operating systems and related software;

(d) Computer networks;
(e) Microprocessors (computer chips) not part of any computer system; or

(0 Any other computerized or electronic equipment or components; or

(2) Any other products, and any services, data or functions that directly or indirectly use or rely upon,

in any manner, any of the items listed in Paragraph 2.a.l1l of this endorsement

due to the inability to correctly recognize, process, distinguish, interpret or accept the year 2000

and beYond.

b. Any advice, consultation, design, evaluation, inspection, installation, maintenance, repair, replacement,

or àupervision provided or done by you or for you to determine, rectify or test for, any potential or

actual problems described in Paragraph 2.a. of this endorsement.
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FUNGI OR BACTERIA EXCLUSION

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

A. The following exclusion is added to Paragraph 2.

Exclusions of Section | - Goverage A'Bodily
lnjury And Property Damage Liability:
2. Exclusions

This insurance does not aPPIY to:

Fungi Or Bacteria
a. "Bodily injury" or "property damage" which

would not have occurred, in whole or in part,

but for the actual, alleged or threatened in-

halation of, ingestion of, contact with, expo-
sure to, existence of, or presence of, any

"fungi" or bacteria on or within a building or

structure, i ncl ud i ng its contents, regardl ess

of whether any other cause, event, material

or product contributed concurrently or in any

seguence to such injurY or damage.

b. Any loss, cost or expenses arising out of the

abating, testing for, monitoring, cleaning up,

remov i ng, contai ni ng, treati ng, detox ifyi ng,

neutralizing, remediating or disposing of, or

in any way responding to, or assessing the

effects of, "fungi" or bacteria, by any insured

or by anY other Person or entitY.

This exclusion does not apply to any "fungi" or

bacteria that are, are on, or are contained in, a
good or product intended for bodily consump-

tion.

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY.

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABIL¡TY
cG2167 1204

PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

B. The following exclusion is added to Paragraph 2.

Exclusions of Section I 'Goverage B - Per'
sonal And Advertising lnjury Liability:
2. Exclusions

This insurance does not aPPIY to:

Fungi Or Bacteria
a. "Personal and advertising injury" which

would not have taken place, in whole or in
part, but for the actual, alleged or threat-

ened inhalation of, ingestion of, contact

with, exposure to, existence of, or presence

of any "fungi" or bacteria on or within a

building or structure, including its contents,

regardless of whether any other cause,

event, material or product contributed con-

currently or in any sequence to such injury.

b. Any loss, cost or expense arising out of the

abating, testing for, monitoring, cleaning up,

remov i ng, contai ni n g, treati ng, detoxifyi ng,

neutralizing, remediating or disposing of, or

in any way responding to, or assessing the

effects of, "fungi" or bacteria, by any insured

or bY anY other Person or entitY'

C. The following definition is added to the Definitions
Section:
"Fungi" means any type or form of fungus, includ-

ing mold or mildew and any mycotoxins, spores,

scents or byproducts produced or released by

fungi.
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLIGY.

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABIL¡TY
cG 21 75 06 08

PLEASE READ ¡T CAREFULLY.

EXCLUSION OF CERTIFIED ACTS OF TERRORISM AND
eXc[UStON OF OTHER AcTS OF TERRORISM
-COIUUVIITTED OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

LIOUOR LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
oWñ ERs Àñ o Coru-rneCroRs P RoTEolVE LIABI uw covERAGE PART

POLLUTION LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
þnõouCiStCOMPLETED oPERATIONS LlAgLlw COVERAGE PART

NruI-NONO PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK POLICY

b. Protracted and obvious physical disfigure'
ment or

c. Protracted loss of or impairment of the
function of a bodily member or organ; or

3. The terrorism involves the use, release or
€scape of nuclear materials, or directly. or indi-
rect$ results in nuclear reaotion or radiation or
radioactive contamination; or

4. The terrorism is canied out by means of the
dispersal or application of pathogenìc or poi-

sonous blological or chemical materials; or

5. Pathogenic or poisonous biological or chemical
materiãls are rêleased, and it appears that one
purpose of the terrorism was to release such

mateñals.

With respect to this exclusion, P-aragraphs 1. and
2. describe the thresholds used to measure the

magnitude of an incident of an "other act of tenor-
ism; and the circumstances in which the threshold
will apply for the purpose of determining whether
this eiòlusion will apply to that incident.

B. The following definitions are added:

l. For the purposes of this endorsement, "any
injury or ðamage" means anylnju.ry or.d.al?g.e
óveíred underãny Goverage Part to which this
endorsement is aþplicable, and includes but is
not limited to "bodily injur¡/', "properly dam-
age", "personal and advertising inju17",':inluil:
oi "env¡ronmental damage" as may be defined
in any aPPticable Coverage Part.

A. The following exclusion is added:

This insurance does not aPPIY to:

TERRORISM

'Any iniury or damage" arising, directly or indi-
rectiv. óutbt a "certlfled act of terrorism", or out of
an '¡ôiher act of tenorlsm" that is committed out.
slde of the United States (includlng lts terrltories
and possessions and Puerto Rico-), but within the

"covérage tenitort''. However, with respect to an
"other aót of terrorism", this exclusion applies only
when one or more of the following are attributed to
such act:

l. The total of insured damage to all types of
property exceeds $25,000,000 (valued in US
äoilärs). ln determining whether the

925,000,000 threshold is exceeded, we will in-
clude all insured damage sustained by property
of all persons and entities affected by the ter-
rorism and business interruption losses sus-
tained by oìrvners or occupants of the damaged
property. For the purpose of this prolision, in-
buräo damage méani damage that is covered
by any insurance plus damage- that would be
civered by any insurance but for the applica'
tion of any terrorism exclusions; or

2. F¡ftv or more persons sustain death or serious
phísical injury. For the purposes of this provi-

bion, serious PhYsical injury means:

a. Physical injury that involves a substantial
risk of death; or
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2. "Certified act of ter¡orism" means an act that is

certified by the Secretary of the Jr99s.ury' in
conCunenóe with the Sécretary of State and

the Attomey General of tre United States, to
¡e an act óf terrorism pursuant to the federal
Terrorism Risk lnsurance Act. The criteria con-

tained in the Tenorism Risk lnsurance Act for a

"certified act of terrorism" include the following:

a. The act resulted in insured losses in excess
of $5 million in the aggregate, attributable to

alltypes of insurance subject to the Terror-
ism Risk lnsurance Act;

b. The act resulted in damage:

{l} Within the United States (including its' ' tenitories and possessions and Puerto
Rico);or

(2) Outside of the United States in the case
of:

lal An air carriei (as defined in Section' ' 40102 of t¡ud 49, United States
Code) or United States flag v.essel

(or a'vessel based principally.in .the
Ùnited States, on which United

States income tax is Paid and whose
insurance coveft¡ge is subject to
regulation in the United States)' re-
gardless of where the loss occurs; or

(b) The premises of any United States
mission:and

c. The act is a violent act or an act that is- 
danoerous to human life' properly or infra-
ðtruõture and ls commltted by an indlvldual
or indivlduals as part of an effort to coerce
the cívilian population of the United States

or to influerice tfre pollcy or affect the con-

duct of the Unlted States Government by

coercion.

3. "Other act of terrorism" means a vlolent act or
an act that is dangerous to human life, property

or infrastructure that is commltted by an indi-

vidual or indivlduals and that .appears to be

oárt of an effort to coerce a civllian population

är to influence the policy or affect the conduct
of any government-by coercion, and the act is

not a-"certif¡sd act of tenorism".

Multiole incidents of an "otler act of terrorlsm"
wh¡cñ occur within a seventy-two hour period

and appear to be carried out in concert or to
fráve å'related purpose or common leadershlp
shall be considered to be one inoident.

ln the event of any incident of a "certified act of

ierior¡sm" or an "oiher act of terrorism" that is not

ðuoaCt to this exclusion, coverage does not apply

to ãny Ioss or damage that is otherwise excluded

under this Coverage Part.

c.
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COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILIW
cG21 960305

THIS ENDORSEMENT GHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

SILICA OR SILICA-RELATED DUST EXCLUSION

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the followlng:

GOMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

A. The following exclusion is added to Paragraph 2.'
Exctuslons of Section I - Goverage A - Bodily
lnjury And Property Damage Liablllty:
2. Exclusions

This insurance does not aPPIY to:

Slllca Or Sllica.Related Dust
a. "Bodily injur¡/ arising, in whole or in part, out

of the actual, alleged, threatened or
suspected inhalation of, or ingestion of,

"silica" or "silica-related dust".

b. "Property damage' arising, in whole or in
part, out of the actual, alleged, threatened
or suspected contact with, exposure to,
existence of, or presence of, "silica" or
"silica-related dust".

c. Any loss, cost or expense arisíng, in whole
or-in part, out of the abating, testing for'
monitoring, cleaning uP, removing,
containing, treating, detox¡fy¡ng'
neutralizing, remediating or disposing of, or
in any way responding to or assessing the
effects of, "silican. or "silica-related dust", by
any insured or by any other person or entity.

B. The following exclusion is added to Paragraph 2.'
Exclusions of Sectlon I - Goverage B -
Personal And Advertlslng lniury Llabllity:

2. E¡tcluslons
This insurance does not aPPIY to:

Slllca Or Sillca-Related Dust

a. "Personal and advertlslng lnjury'' arislng, in
whole or in parl, out of the actual, alleged,
threatened or suspected inhalation of'
ingestion of, contact with, exposure to'
existence of, or presence of, "silica" or
"silica-related dust".

b. Any loss, cost or expense arislng, ln whole
or in part, out of the abating, testlng for'
monitoring, cleanlng uP, removing,
containing, treating, detoxiffing,
neubalizing, remediating or disposing of, or
in any way responding to or assessing lhe
effects of, "silica" or "silica-related dusf', by
any insured or by any other person or entity.

G. The following def¡nitions are added to the
Definitions Section:

l. "Slllca" means slllcon dioxide (occuning ln
crystalline, amorphous and impure fonls)'
siiica particles, silica dust or silica compounds.

2. "silica-related dust' means a mlxture or
comblnation of silica and other dust or
particles.

ESTES000874
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AMENDMENT OF INSURED CONTRACT DEFINITION

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILIW COVERAGE PART

Paragraph 9. of the Definltlons Sectlon is replaced by
the following:

9. "lnsured contract" means:

a. A contract for a lease of premises. How-
ever, that portion of tho contract for a lease
of premises that indemnifies any person or
organization for damage by fire to premises
while rented to you or temporarily occupied
by you with permission of the owner is not
an "insured contract";

b. A sidetrack agreement;

c. Any easement or license agreement, except
in bonnection with construction or demoli'
tion operations on or within 50 feet of a rail-
road;

d. An obligation, as required by ordinance' to
indemnify a municipality, except in connec-
tion with work for a municipality;

e. An elevator maintenance agreement;

f. That part of any other contract or agroe-
ment þertaining io your business (including
an indemnification of a municipality in c-on-

nection with work performed for a munici-
pality) under which you assume -the 

tort li-
äOitii! ot another parly to pay for "bodily
iniury'' or nproperty damagen to a third per-
son or organization, provided the "bodily in-
jurt'' or ñpropefi damage" is -caused, in
wn-ob or in part, by you or by those acting
on your beháf. Tort liabiliÇ mêans a liabilþ
thai would be imposed by law in the ab'
sence of any contract or agreement.

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY.

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
cG 24 2607 04

PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

Paragraph f. does not include that part of
any contract or agreement:

(f) That indemnifies a railroad for "bodily- 
injur:f or "properly damage" arising out
of construction or demolition operations,
within 50 feet of any ra¡lroad property
and affecting any railroad bridge or tres-
tle, tracks, road-bgds, tunnel, underpass
or crossing;

(2) That indemnifies an architect, engineer
or surveyor for injury or damage arising
out of:

(a) Preparing, approving, or faillng. to- 
prepare or approve, maPs, shoP
drawings, opinions, reports, surveys'
field orders, change ordsrs or draw-
ings and specifications; or

(b) Giving directions or instructions, or' ' 
failing to give them, ¡f that is the pri-

mary cause of the injury or damage;
or

(3) Under which the insured, if an architect'- - 
engineer or surveyor, assumes liaþili$
for an injury or damage arising out of the
insured's rendering or failure to render
professional services, including those
iisted ¡n (2) above and supervisory, in-
spection, architectural or englneerlng ac-
tivities.

ESTES000875
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
OWNERS AND CONTRACTORS PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE PART
PRODUCTS/COMPLETED OPERATIONS LIABI LITY COVERAGE PART
RAILROAD PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

A, The following exclusion is added to the Commer-
cial General Liability Coverage Part under Para-
graph 2., Excluslons of Section l - Coverage A
- Bodily lnlury and Property Damage Liability

The following exclusion is added to the Prod-
ucts/Completed Operations Liability Coverage
Form and the Owners and Contractors Protective
Liability Coverage Part under Paragraph 2., Ex-
cluslons of Section I - Bodlly lnjury and Prop-
eÉy Damage Liabllity

The follorirring exclusion is added to the Railroad
Protective Liability Coverage Part under Para-
graph 2. Excluslons of Section I - Coverage A -
Bodily lnjury and Property Damage Liability
and Paragraph 2., Exclusions of Section I -
Goverage B - Physlcal Damage to Property

2. Exclusions
This insurance does not apply to:

a. "Bodily injury" arising, in whole or in part, out
of the actual, alleged, threatened or sus-
pected inhalation of, or ingestion ol asbes-
tos fibers or dust.

b. "Property damage" arising, in whole or ín
part, out of the actual, alleged, threatened
or suspected contact with, exposure to, ex-
istence of, or presence of, asbestos in any
form.

c. Any loss, cost or expense ar¡s¡ng, in whole
or ¡n part, out of the abating, testing for,
monitoring, cleaning up, removing, contain-
ing, treating, detoxíffing, neutralizing,
remediating or disposing of, or in any way
responding to or assessing the effects of
asbestos in any form, by any insured or by
any other person or entity.

EXCLUSION . ASBESTOS LIABILITY

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
QBCG-oí00 (rr-06)

B. The following exclusion is added to the Commer-
cial General Liability Coverage Part under Para-
graph 2., Excluslons of Section I - Goverage B -
Personal And Advertlsing lnlury Liability:
2. Exclusions

This insurance does not apply to:

a. "Fersonal and advertising injury" arising, in
whole or in part, out of the actual, alleged,
threatened or suspected inhalation of, in-
gestion of, contact with, exposure to, exis-
tence of, or presence of, asbestos fibers or
dust.

b. Any loss, cost or expense arising, in whole
or in part, out of the abating, testing for,
monitoring, cleaning up, removing, contain-
ing, treating, detoxiffing, neutralizing, reme-
diating or disposing of, or in any way re-
sponding to or assessing the effects of,
asbestos in any form, by any insured or by
any other person or entity.

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

ESTES000876
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POLICY NUMBER:

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLIGY. PLEASE READ IT GAREFULLY.

COMMERGIAL GENERAL LIAB¡LITY
QBCG-o101 (05-04)

absorption, rnanufacture of, usg of, sale of,
installation of, removal of, distribution of or exposure
to lead in any form or any product containing lead;

(2) Any obligation of the lnsured to indemnify any party

because of damages arising out of such "bodily
injury'', "property damage", "personal and advertising
injur¡/ or any other loss, cost or expense arising out
of the presence, ingestion, inhalation, absorption,
manufacture of, use of, sale of, installation of,
removal of, distribution of or exposure to lead in any

form or any product containing lead; or

(3) Any obligation to defend any suit or claim against the
lnsured alleging "bodily injury'', "property damage",
"personal and advertising injur¡/ or any other loss,

cost or expense arising out of the presence,

ingestion, inhalation, absorption, manufacture of, use

of, sale ol installation of, removal of, distribution of
or exposure to lead in any form or any product

containing lead.

All other terms and conditlons remain unchanged.

EXCLUSION . LEAD LIABILITY

This endorsement modlfles insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM

PRODUCTS/COMPLETED OPERATIONS LIABILITY COVERAG E FORM

OWII\¡ENS AND CONTRACTORS PROTECTIVE LIABIL¡TY COVERAGE FORM

RAILROAD PROTECTIVE LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM

The following exclusion is added to the Commercial

General Liabili$ Coverage Form under Paragraph 2.'
Exclusions of Sectlon I - Coverage A - Bodily lnjury
and Property Damage Liability and Paragraph 2.,

Exclusions of Section I - Goverage B - Personal And

Advertising lniury Liability and Paragraph 2.,

Exclusions of Section I - Goverage C - Medlcal
PaymentE

The foltowing exclusion is added to the

Products/Completed Operations Liability Coverage Form

and the Owners and Contractors Protective Liability

Coverage Form under Paragraph 2., Exclusions of
Section I - Bodlly lnJury and Property Damage
Llabllity

The following exclusion is added to the Railroad

Protective LiabiliÇ Coverage Form under Paragraph 2.

Exclusions of Section I - Goverage A - Bodlly lniury
and Property Damage Liabillty and Paragraph 2.'

Exclusions of Section I - Coverage B - Physical
Damage to ProPefi

This insurance does not apply to any of the following:

(1) "Bodily lnjur/', "property damage", "personal and

advertislng lnjur/' or any other loss, cost or expense

arising out of the presence, ingestion, inhalation,

lncludes copyrighted material of lnsurance Services Office, lnc., with its permission
Page I of I
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COMIUIERGIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
QBCG-0251(rr-06) :

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

EXCLUSION - LIQUOR LIABILITY

This endorsement modif¡es insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM

A. The last paragraph of Exclusion c. Llquor Liablll$
of SEGTION I - COVERAGES, COVERAGE A
BODILY INJURY AND PROPERW DAMAGE
LlABlLtTY, 2. Exclusions is deleted and replaced
by the following:

2. Excluslons

c. Liquor LlabllltY

This exclusion applies only if you are in the
business of manufacturing, dlstributing,
selling, serving or furnlshing alcoholic
beverages, including all beers, ales, porter,

wines and other similar malt or fermented
beverages, whether or not defined by statute
as nonalcoholic and nonintoxicating
beverages.

All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

lncludes copyrighted material of lnsurance Services Office, lnc., with its permíssion

QBCG-0251 (rr-06)
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COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE DECLARATIONS

POLTCY NO.4NM19903-6

88 PINE ST NEW YORK, NY IOOOS

HOME: l515 MARKET STREET
OFFIGE: PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102

INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 9635 G367
960 DOWNTOWNER BLVD.
MOBILE AL 36691

NAMED INSURED: ESTES HEATING & AIR

MATLTNG ADDREss' 3ï B[l"$'lf"' 
I Nc'

MOBILE AL 36605

poLlcY PERIOD: From 1112912008 To 1112912009 at
12:01A.M. standard time at your mailing address shown above.

¡N RETURN FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM, AND SUB-JFCJ TO ALL THE TERMS OF

ïkisÉolìcv,-wE ÀcnrÈ w¡rn you ro pRovrDE THE |NSURANGE AS STATED ¡N rHls

Business HVAC CONTRACTOR

Premium For This Goverage Part: 2,064

Forms applicable to the Commercial lnland Marine Goverage Part:

cM 00 01 09 00

rM 7001 Ed 1.0

tM 7200 Ed 1.0

COUNTERSIGNED

cM 01 44 05 0B lM 1271Ed 1.0

tM 7006 Ed 1.0 lM 7100 Ed 1.0

tM 7205 Ed 1.0

BY:
(Date) (Authorized Representative)

tM 1668 Ed 1.0

rM 7105 Ed 1.0

oBcM-o102 lll.99ì lnsured's Copy
ESTES000879
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COMMERCIAL INLAND MAR¡NE
cM 00 01 09 00

COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE CONDITIONS

The follo6ng conditions apply in addition to the common Policy conditions and applicable Additional conditions in

Commercial lnland Marine Coverage Forms:

LOSS CONDITIONS
A. Abandonment

There can be no abandonment of any property to

us.
B. Appraisal

lf we and you disagree on the value of the property

or the amount of loss, either may make written

demand for an appraisal of the loss. ln this event,

each party will select a competent and impartial

appraiser. The two appraisers will select an um-

pire. lf they cannot agree, either may request that

selection be made by a judge of a court having ju-

risdiction. The appraisers will state separately the

value of the property and amount of loss. lf they

fail to agree, they will submit their differences to

the umpire. A decision agreed to by any two will be

binding. Each PartY will:

1. Pay its chosen aPPraiser; and

2. Bear the other expenses of the appraisal and

umPire equallY.

lf there is an appraisal, we will still retain our right

to denY the claim.
C. Duties ln The Event Of Loss

You must see that the following are done in the

event of loss or damage to Covered Property:

1. Notify the police if a law may have been bro-

ken.
2. Give us prompt notice of the loss or damage'

lnclude a description of the property involved'

3. As soon as possible, give us a description of

how, when and where the loss or damage oc-

curred.
4. Take all reasonable steps to protect the Cov-

ered Property from further damage, and keep a

record of your expenses necessary to protect

the Covered Property, for consideration in the

settlement of the claim. This will not increase

the Limit of lnsurance' However, we will not pay

for any subsequent loss or damage resulting

from a cause of loss that is not a Covered

Cause of Loss. Also, if feasible, set the dam-

aged property aside and in the best possible

order for examination'
5. You will not, except at your own cost, voluntarily

make a payment, assume any obligation, or in-

cur any expense without our consent'

6. As often as may be reasonably required, permit

us to inspect the property proving the loss or

damage and examine your books and records'

Also permit us to take samples of damaged

and undamaged property for inspection, testing

and analysis, and permit us to make copies

from your books and records.

7. We may examine any insured under oath, while

not in the presence of any other insured and at

such times as may be reasonably required,

about any matter relating to this insurance or

the claim, including an insured's books and re-

cords. ln the event of an examination, an in-

sured's answers must be signed.

8. Send us a signed, sworn proof of loss contain-

ing the information we request to settle the

claim. You must do this within 60 days after our

request. We will supply you with the necessary

forms.
9. lmmediately send us copies of any demands,

notices, summonses or legal papers received

in connection with the claim or suit.

10. Cooperate with us in the investigation or set-

tlement of the claim.
D. tnsurance Under Two Or More Coverages

lf two or more of this policy's coverages apply to

the same loss or damage, we will not pay more

than the actual amount of the loss or damage'

E. Loss PaYment
1. We will give notice of our intentions within 30

days after we receive the sworn proof of loss'

2. We will not pay you more than your financial

interest in the Covered ProPertY.

3. We may adjust losses with the owners of lost

or damaged property if other than you' lf we

pay the owners, such payments will satisfy your

claim against us for the owners' property' We

will not pay the owners more than their financial

interest in the Covered ProPertY.

4. We may elect to defend you against suits aris-

ing from claims of owners of property' We will

do this at our expense.

ESTES000880
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F.

5. We will pay for covered loss or damage within

30 days after we receive the sworn proof of

loss if you have compiled with all the terms of

this Coverage Part and:

a. We have reached agreement with you on

the amount of the loss; or

b. An appraisal award has been made.

6. We will not be liable for any part of a loss that

has been paid or made good by others'

Other lnsurance
1. You may have other insurance subject to the

same plan, terms, conditions and provisions as

the insurance under this Coverage Part' lf you

do, we will pay our share of the covered loss or

damage. Our share is the proportion that the

applicable Limit of lnsurance under this Cover-

age Part bears to the Limits of lnsurance of all

insurance covering on the same basis.

2. lf there is other insurance covering the same

loss or damage, other than that described in 1'

above, we will pay only for the amount of cov-

ered loss or damage in excess of the amount

due from that other insurance, whether you can

collect on it or not. But we will not pay more

than the applicable Limit of lnsurance.

Pair, Sets Or Parts
1. Pair Or Set

ln case of loss or damage to any part of a pair

or set we maY:

a. Repair or replace any part to restore the
pair or set to its value before the loss or

damage;or
b. Pay the difference between the value of the

pair or set before and after the loss or dam-

age.
2. Parts

ln case of loss or damage to any part of Cov-

ered Property consisting of several parts when

complete, we will only pay for the value of the

lost or damaged Part.

H. Recovered ProPertY

lf either you or we recover any property after loss

settlement, that party must give the other prompt

notice. At your option, the property will be returned

to you. You must then return to us the amount we

paid to you for the property. We will pay recovery

expenses and the expenses to repair the recov-

ered property, subject to the Limit of lnsurance'

l. Reinstatement Of Limit After Loss
The Limit Of lnsurance will not be reduced by the

payment of any claim, except for total loss or dam-

age of a scheduled item, in which event we will

refund the unearned premium on that item'

J. Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against Others

To Us
lf any person or organization to or from whom we

make payment under this Coverage Part has rights

to recover damages from another, those rights are

transferred to us to the extent of our payment' That

person or organization must do everything neces-

sary to secure our rights and must do nothing after

loss to impair them' But you may waive your rights

against another PartY in writing:

1. Prior to a loss to your Covered Property'

2. After a loss to your Covered Property only if, at

time of loss, that party is one of the following:

a. Someone insured by this insurance; or

b. A business firm:
(1) Owned or controlled bY You; or

(2) That owns or controls You'

This will not restrict your insurance.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
A. Goncealment, Misrepresentation Or Fraud

This Coverage Part is void in any case of fraud,

intentional concealment or misrepresentation of a

materialfact, by you or any other insured, at any

time, concerning:
1. This Coverage Part;

2. The Covered ProPertY;

3. Your interest in the Covered Property; or

4. A claim under this Coverage Part.

B. Gontrol Of ProPertY
Any act or neglect of any person other than you

beyond your direction or control will not affect this

insurance.
The breach of any condition of this Coverage Part

at any one or more locations will not affect cover-

age at any location where, at the time of loss or

damage, the breach of condition does not exist'

C. LegalAction Against Us

No one may bring a legal action against us under

this Coverage Part unless:

1. There has been full compliance with all the

terms of this Coverage Part; and

2. The action is brought within 2 years after you

first have knowledge of the direct loss or dam-

age.

tJ.
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D.

E.

No Benefit To Bailee
No person or organization, other than you, having

custody of Covered Property will benefit from this

insurance.
Policy Period
We cover loss or damage commencing:
l. During the policy period shown in the Declara-

tions; and
2. Within the coverage territorY.

Valuation
The value of property will be the least of the fol-
lowing amounts:
1. The actual cash value of that property;

2. The cost of reasonably restoring that property

to its condition immediately before loss or

damage; or
3. The cost of replacing that property with sub-

stantially identical ProPertY.
ln the event of loss or damage, the value of prop-

erty will be determined as of the time of loss or

damage.

F.
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY.

COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE
cM 0{ 44 05 08

PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ALABAMA CHANGES

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL ]NLAND MARINE COVERAGE PART

A. The following exclusion is added:

l. We will not pay for loss or damage arising out
of any act committed:

a. By or at the direction of any insured; and

b. With the íntent to cause a loss.

2. However, this exclusion will not apply to deny
coverage to an innocent coinsured when the
loss or-damage is otherwise covered under this
policy and is proximately related to and in fur'
itreránce of air abusive act by an insured who
is a family or household member. Such cover-
age will be provided only if the innocent co-
insured:

a. Provides evidence of the abuse to us, to
demonstrate that the loss is abuse-related;
and

b. For the act causing the loss, either:

(l) Files a complaint under the Protection' ' From AbuseActagainstthe abuser, and
does not voluntarily dismiss the com-
plaint;or

(2) Seeks a warrant for the abuser's arrest' ' 
and cooperates in the prosecution of the
abuser.

3. lf we pay a claim pursuant to Paragraph 4.2.,
our pàyrirent to the innocent coinsured is lim-
ited ioihat insured's legal interest in the prop-

erty less any payments we first made to a
mdrtgagee oi dtni:r party with a legal.secured
interðsiin the property. ln no event will we pay
more than the Limit of lnsurance.

B. The following is added to the Transfer Of $gtt!9
Of Recoverf Agalnst Others To Us Loss Condi-
tion in the Cómmercial lnland Marine Conditions:

lf we pay an innocent coinsured for loss arising out

of an äct of abuse by another insured, the rights of
the innocent coinsuied to recover damages from
the abuser are transferred to us to the extent of
our payment. Following the loss,.the innocent co-
insuied may not waive such rights to recover

against the abuser.

G. The Leqal Action Against Us General Condition
in the Cõmmercíd lnland Marine Conditions is re-
placed by the following:

Legal Action Against Us

No one may'bring a legal action against us under
this Goverage Part unless:

l. There has been full compliance with all of the
terms of this Coverage Part; and

2. The action is brought within the time limitations
prescribed bY Alabama law'

Page t of I
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Page I of I

LOSS PAYABLE SCHEDULE

(The entries required to complete this endorsement

will be shown below, or on the "declarations".)

Loss Payable Provision (check one)

A Loss Payable

U Lender's Loss Payable
U Contract of Sale

LOSS PAYABLE SCHEDULE

Loc. Described Govered Name and Address

No- Premises Properfv of Loss Pa¡ree

EDP US BANCORP MANIFEST SVC

1450 CHANNEL PKY

MARSHALL, MN 56258

tM-1271 Ed 1.0
Copyright MCMXCIV, Amer¡can Association of lnsurance Services
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This endorsement changes the
lnland Marine Coverage

.- PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY.

LOSS PAYABLE ENDORSEMENT

ln addition to the policy "terms" contained
within the lnland Marine Coverage(s), the
following conditions apply to described
property as indicated on the "declarations".

LOSS PAYABLE
Any loss shall be adjusted with "you" and shall

be payable to "you" and the loss payee

described on the "declarations" as "your" and

their interests appear.

LENDER'S LOSS PAYABLE
Any loss shall be payable to "you" and the loss
payee described on the "declarations" as
interests appear. lf more than one loss payee

is named, they shall be paid in order of
precedence.

The insurance for the loss payee continues in
effect even when "your" insurance may be

void because of "your" acts, neglect, or failure
to comply with the coverage "terms". The
insurance for the loss payee does not continue
in effect if the loss payee is aware of changes
in ownership or substantial increase in risk and

does not notify "us".

lf "we" cancel this policy, "we" notify the loss
payee at least ten days before the effective
date of cancellation if "we" cancel for "your"

nonpayment of premium, or 30 days before
the effective date of cancellation if "we" cancel

for any other reason.

"We" may request payment of the premium

from the loss payee, if "you" fail to pay the
premium.

lf "we" pay the loss payee for a loss where
"your" insurance may be void, the loss payee's

right to collect that portion of the debt from
"you" then belongs to "us". This does not

affect the loss payee's right to collect the
remainder of the debt from "you". As an

alternative, "we" may pay the loss payee the
remaining principal and accrued interest in

return for a full assignment of the loss payee's

interest and any instruments given as security
for the debt.

lf "we" choose not to renew this policy, "we"
give written notice to the loss payee at least

ten days before the expiration date of this
policy.

CONTRACT OF SALE
Any loss shall be adjusted with "you" and shall

be payable to "you" and the loss payee

described on the "declarations" as "your" and

their interests appear.

The loss payee described above is a person or

organization "you" have entered into a

contract with for the sale of covered property.

When covered property is the subject of a
contract of sale, the word "you" also means

tM-1668 Ed 1.0
Copyright MCMXCIV

Amer¡can Association of lnsurance Services
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CONTRACTORS' EQU IPM ENT COVERAGE

AGREEMENT

ln return for "your" payment of the required premium,
"we" provide the coverage described herein subject to all
the "terms" of the Contractors' Equipment Coverage. This
coverage is also subject to the "declarations" and
additional policy conditions relating to assignment or
transfer of rights or duties, cancellation, changes or
modifications, inspections, and examination of books and
records.

Endorsements and schedules may also apply. They are
identified on the "declarations".

Refer to Definitions for words and phrases that have
special meaning. These words and phrases are shown in
quotation marks or bold tYPe.

DEFINITIONS

The words "you" and "your" mean the persons or
organizations named as the insured on the
"declarations".

The words" we", "us", and "our" mean the company
prov iding this coverage.

"Declarations" means all pages labeled Declarations,
Supplemental Declarations, or Schedules, which
pertain to this coverage.

"Limit" means the amount of coverage that applies'

"Pollutant" means:

a. any solid, liquid, gaseous, or thermal irritant or
contaminant;

b. electromagnetic (visible or invisible) or sound
emission;or

c. waste, including materials to be disposed of as
well as recycled, reclaimed, or reconditioned.

"Sinkhole collapse" means the sudden settlement or
collapse of earth supporting the covered property into
subterranean voids created by the action of water on a
limestone or similar rock formation. lt does not include
the value of the land or the cost of filling sinkholes.

"specified perils" means aircraft; civil commotion;
explosion; falling objects; fire; hail; leakage from fire
extinguishing equipment; lightning; riot; "sinkhole
collapse"; smoke; sonic boom; vandalism; vehicles;
"volcanic action"; water damage;we¡ght of ice, snow,

or sleet; and windstorm.

Falling objects does not include loss to personal
property in the open or to the interior of buildings or
structures or to personal property inside buildings or
structures unless the exterior of the roof or walls are
first damaged by a falling object.

Water damage means the sudden or accidental
discharge or leakage of water or steam as a direct
result of breaking or cracking of a part of the system or
appliance containing the water or steam.

"Terms" means all provisions, limitations, exclusions,
conditions, and definitions that apply.

"Volcanic action" means airborne volcanic blast or
airborne shock waves; ash; dust; or particulate matter;
or lava flow. lt does not include the cost to remove
ash, dust, or particulate matter that does not cause
direct physical loss to the covered property.

6.

7.

1.

2.

4.

5.

B.

9.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

PROPERTY COVERED

1. Scheduled Equipment -- "We" cover direct physical

loss caused bY a covered Peril to:

a. "your" contractors' equipment and

b. equipment of others in "your" care, custody, or

control described on the "declarations"'

PROPERTY NOT COVERED

Aircraft or Watercraft -- "We" do not cover aircraft or

water craft.

Automobiles and Trucks -- "We" do not cover
automobiles, motor trucks, tractors, trailers, and

similar conveyances designed for highway use.

Contraband -- "We" do not cover contraband or
property in the course of illegal transportation or trade.

Loaned, Leased, or Rented Property -- "We" do not

cover property that "you" loan, lease, or rent to others.

Underground Mining Operations -- "We" do not

cover property while stored or operated underground

in connection with any mining operations.

Waterborne Property -- "We" do not cover property

while waterborne except while in transit in the custody

of a carrier for hire.

ADDITIONAL COVERAGES

period, "we" extend coverage to the additional
purchased equipment for up to 30 days'

The most that "we" pay for any one loss under this

additional coverage is the lesser of:

a. the actual cash value of the covered property;

b. 25% of the Catastrophe Limit indicated on the
"declarations; or

c.'$100,000.

This additional coverage will end when any of the

following first occur:

a. this policy expires;

b. 60 days expire after "you" purchase the additional
equipment;or

c. "you" report the additional purchased equipment to
ttustt.

Debris Removal -- "We" pay the cost to remove the

debris of covered property that is caused by a covered
peril. This coverage does not include costs to:

a. extract "pollutants" from land or water; or

b. remove, restore, or replace polluted land or water.

"We" will not pay any more under this coverage than

25 percent of the amount "we" pay for the direct loss.

"We" will not pay more for loss to property and debris

removal combined than the "limit" for the damaged
property.

However, "we" pay an additional amount of debris

removal expense up to $5,000 when the debris
removal expense exceeds 25 percent of the amount
"we" pay for direct loss or when the loss to property

and debris removal combined exceeds the "limit" for
the damaged proPertY.

2.

1. Newly Purchased Equipment - ln the event that
"you" purchase additional equipment during the policy
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"We" do not pay any expenses unless they are

reported to "us" in writing within 180 days from the

date of direct physical loss to covered property'

3. Pollutant Gleanup and Removal -- "We" pay "your"

expense to extract "pollutants" from land or water if
the discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, release,

or escape of the "pollutants" is caused by a covered
peril that occurs during the policy period. The
expenses are paid only if they are reported to "us" in

writing within lB0 days from the date the covered peril

occurs.

"We" do not pay the cost of testing, evaluating,

observing, or resorting the existence, level, or effects
of "pollutants". However, "we" pay the cost of testing

which is necessary for the extraction of "pollutants"

from land or water.

The most "we" pay for each site or location is $10,000
for the sum of all such expenses arising out of a

covered peril occurring during each separate 12 month

period of this PolicY.

PERILS COVERED

"We" cover external risks of direct physical loss unless the

loss is limited or caused by a peril that is excluded.

PERILS EXCLUDED

1. "We" do not pay for loss if one or more of the following
exclusions apply to the loss, regardless of other
causes or events that contribute to or aggravate the

loss, whether such causes or events as to produce the

loss before, at the same time as, or after the excluded

causes or events.

Civil Authority -- "We" do not pay for loss caused

by order of any civil authority, including seizure,

confiscation, destruction, or quarantine of
property.

"We" do pay for loss resulting from acts of
destruction by the civil authority to prevent the

spread of fire, unless the fire is caused by a peril

excluded under this coverage.

Nuclear Hazard -- "We" do not pay for loss

caused by or resulting from a nuclear reaction,

nuclear radiation, or radioactive contamination
(whether controlled or uncontrolled; whether

caused by natural, accidental, or artificial means).

Loss caused by nuclear hazard is not considered
loss caused by fire, explosion, or smoke. "We" do
pay for direct loss by fire resulting from the nuclear

hazard.

War - "We" do not pay for loss caused by war.

This means:

declared war, undeclared war, civilwar,
insurrection, rebellion, or revolution;
a warlike act by a military force or by military
personnel;l
the destruction, seizure, or use of the property

for a military purpose; or
4) the discharge of a nuclear weapon even if it is

accidental.

"We" do not pay for loss or damage if one or more of
the following exclusions apply to the loss'

a. Griminal, Fraudulent, or Dishonest Acts -- "We"

do not pay for loss caused by or resulting from

criminal, fraudulent, dishonest, or illegal acts alone
or in collusion with another bY:

ttyoutt;

others who have an interest in the property;

a.

b.

1)

2)

3)

2.

1)
2)
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3) others to whom "you" entrust the property;

4) "your" partners, officers, directors, trustees, or
joint adventurers; or

5) the employees or agents of 1), 2),3), or 4)
above, whether or not they are at work.

This exclusion does not apply to acts of
destruction by "your" employees, but "we" do not
pay for theft by emPloyees.

This exclusion does not apply to covered property

in the custody of a carrier for hire.

b. Contamination or Deterioratiolì -- "we" do not
pay for loss caused by contamination or
deterioration including corrosion, decay, fungus,
mildew, mold, rot, rust, or any quality, fault, or
weakness in the covered property that causes it to

damage or destroY itself.

c. Loss of Use -- "We" do not pay for loss caused by

or resulting from loss of use, business interruption,
decay, or loss of market.

d. Missing Property -- "We" do not pay for missing
property where the only proof of loss is
unexplained or mysterious disappearance of
covered property, or shortage of property
discovered on taking inventory, or any other
instance where there is no physical evidence to
show what happened to the covered property. This
exclusion does not apply to covered property in

the custody of a carrier for hire.

e. Pollutants -- "We" do not pay for loss caused by

or resulting from release, discharge, seepage,
migration, dispersal, or escape of "pollutants"
unless the release, discharge, seepage, migration,

dispersal, or escape is caused by a "specified
peril". "We" do pay for any resulting loss caused
by a "specified Peril".

f. Puncture, Blowout, and Road Damage -- "We"
do not pay for loss caused by puncture, blowout,

and road damage to tires and tubes mounted on

vehicles. However, "we" do pay for puncture,

blowout, or road damage caused by a "specified
peril".

g. Temperature/Humidity -- "We" do not pay for
loss caused by humidity, dampness, dryness, or
changes in or extremes of temperature.

h. Weight of Load -- "We" do not pay for loss
caused by the weight of a load which, under the
operating conditions at the time of a loss, exceeds
the registered lifting capacity of any equipment or

machine.

i. Voluntary Parting -- "We" do not pay for loss
caused by or resulting from voluntary parting with
title to or possession of any property because of
any fraudulent scheme, trick, or false pretense.

3. "We" do not pay for loss or damage if one or more of
the following exclusions apply to the loss. But if loss by

a covered peril results "we" will pay for the resulting
loss.

a. Mechanical Breakdown -- "We" do not pay for
loss caused by any:

1) structural, mechanical, or remodeling process;

or
2) structural, mechanical, or electrical breakdown

or malfunction.

d. Wear and Tear -- "We" do not pay for loss caused
by wear and tear, marring, or scratching.

WHAT MUST BE DONE
IN CASE OF LOSS

1. Notice -- ln case of a loss, your must:

ESTES000889
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2.

a. give "us" or "our" agent prompt notice including a

description of the property involved ("we" may
request written notice); and

b. give notice to the police when the act that causes
the loss is a crime.

Protect Property -- "You" must take all reasonable
steps to protect covered property at and after an

insured loss to avoid further loss. "We" do pay the
reasonable costs incurred by "you" for necessary
repairs or emergency measures performed solely to
protect covered property from further damage by a
peril insured against if a peril insured against has
already caused a loss to covered property. You must
keep an accurate record of such costs. However,
"we" do not pay for such repairs or emergency
measures performed on property which has not been
damaged by a peril insured against. This does not
increase "our" "'limit".

Proof of Loss -- "You" must send "us", within 60 days
after "our" request, a signed, sworn proof of loss. This
must include the following information:

a. the time, place, and circumstances of the loss;

b. other policíes of insurance that may cover the loss;

c. "your" interest and the interests of all others in the
property invoked, including all mortgages and
liens;

d. changes in title of the covered property during the
policy period; and

e. estimates, specifications, inventories, and other
reasonable information that "we" may require to
settle the loss.

Examination -- "You" must submit to examination
under oath in matters connected with the loss as often

as "we" reasonably request and give "us" sworn
statements of the answers if more than one person is

examined, "we" have the right to examine and receive
statements separately and not in the presence of
others

5. Records -- "You" must produce records, including tax
returns and bank microfilms of all cancelled checks
relating to value, loss, and expense and permit copies
and extracts to be made of them as often as "we"

reasonably request.

6. Damaged Property -- "You" must exhibit the
damaged and undamaged property as often as "we"

reasonably request and allow "us" to inspect or take
samples of the property.

7 Volunteer Payments -- "You" must not, except at

"your" own expense, voluntarily make any payments,

assume any obligations, pay or offer any rewards, or
incur any other expenses except as respects
protecting property from further damage.

B Abandonment -- "You" may not abandon the property

to "us " without "our" written consent.

9. Cooperation -- "You" must cooperate with
"us" in performing all acts required by this policy.

VALUATION

Actual Cash Value - The value of covered property

will be based on the actual cash value at the time of
the loss (with a deduction for depreciation) except as
provided in paragraphs 2. and 3. under Valuation.

Pair or Set - The value of a lost or damaged article
which is part of a pair or set is based on a reasonable
proportion of the value of the entire pair or set. The
loss is not considered a total loss at the pair or set.

Loss to Parts - The value of a lost or damaged part

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.
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1.

3.

of an item that consists of several parts when it is

complete is based on the value of only the lost or

HOW MUCH WE PAY

lnsurable interest -- "We" do not cover more than

your insurable interest in any property.

Deductible -- "We" pay only that part of your loss over

the deductible amount indicated on the "declarations"

in any one occurrence.

Loss Setttement Terms - Subject to paragraphs 1.,

2.,4.,5., and 6. under How Much We Pay, "we" pay

the lesser of:

a. the amount determined under Valuation;

b. the cost to repair, replace, or rebuild the property

with material of like kind and quality to the extent
practicable; or

c. the "limit" that applies to the covered property.

However, the most "we" pay for loss in any one

occurrence is the Catastrophe Limit indicated on

the "declarations".

Goinsurance -- "We" only pay a part of the loss if the
"limit" is less than B0% of the value of covered
property at the time of loss. "Our" part of the loss

is determined using the following steps:

a. calculate B0% of the value of the covered property

at the time of loss;

b. divide the "limit" for covered property by the result

determined in 4. a. above;

c. multiply the total amount of loss, after the
application of any deductible, by the result
determined in 4' b. above.

The most "we" pay is the amount determined in 4'c. above

or the "limit", whichever is less. "We" do not pay any

remaining part of the loss.

lf there is more than one "limit" indicated on the
"declarations" for this coverage part, this procedure

applies separatelY to each limit.

lf there is only one "limit" indicated on the

"declarations" for this coverage, this procedure applies to

the total of all covered property to which the "limit" applies

5. lnsurance Under More Than One Coverage -- lf
more than one coverage of this policy insures the
same loss, "we" pay no more than the actual claim,

loss, or damage sustained.

6. lnsurance Under More Than One Policy -- "You"

may have another policy subject to the same terms as

this policy. lf "you" do, "we" will pay "our" share of the

covered loss. "Our" share is the proportion that the

applicable "limit" under this policy bears to the "limit"

of all policies covering on the same basis.

lf there is another policy covering the same loss, other

than that described above, we pay only for the amount

of covered loss in excess of the amount due from that

LOSS PAYMENT

1. Our Options -- "We" have the following options:

a. pay the value of the loss;

b. pay the cost of repairing or replacing the loss;

4.
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2.

c. rebuild, repair or replace with property of like kind

and quality, to the extent practicable, within a
reasonable time;

d. take all or any part of the damaged property at the
agreed or appraised value.

We must give you notice of "our" intent to rebuild,
repair, or replace within 30 days after receipt of a duly
executed proof of loss.

Your Losses -- "We" adjust all losses with "you".
Payment will be made to you unless another loss
payee is named in the policy. An insured loss will be
payable 30 days after a satisfactory proof of loss is
received, and the amount of the loss has been
established ether by written agreement with "you" or
the filing of an appraisal award with "us".

Property of Others -- Losses to property of others
may be adjusted with and paid to:

a. "you" on behalf of the owner; or

b. the owner.

lf "we" pay the owner, we do not have to pay "you".
"We" may also choose to defend any suits arising from

OTHER CONDITIONS

1. Appraisal -- lf "you" and "we" do not agree on the
amount of the loss or the actual cash value of covered
property, ether party may demand that these amounts
be determined by aPPraisal.

lf ether makes a written demand for appraisal, each
will select a competent, independent appraiser and

notify the other of the appraisers identity within 20
days of receipt of the written demand. The two
appraisers will then select a competent, impartial

umpire. lf the two appraisers are unable to agree upon

an umpire within 15 days, "you" or "we" can ask a
judge of a court of record in the state where the
property is located to select an umpire.

The appraisers will then determine and state
separately the amount of each loss.

The appraisers will also determine the value of
covered property items at the time of the loss, if
requested.

lf the appraisers submit a written report of any
agreement to "us", the amount agreed upon will be the
amount of the loss. lf the appraisers fail to agree within
a reasonable time, they will submit only their
differences to the umpire. Written agreement so
itemized and signed by any two of these three sets the
amount of the loss.

Each appraiser will be paid by the party selecting that
appraiser. Other expenses of the appraisal and the

compensation of the umpire will be paid equally by
"you" and "us",

Benefit to Others -- lnsurance under this coverage
shall not directly or indirectly benefit anyone having
custody of your property,

Gonformity With Statute - When a condition of this
coverage is in conflict with an applicable law, that
condition is amended to conform to that law.

Estates - This provision applies only if the insured is
an individual.

On "your" death, "we" cover the following aS an
insured:

a. the person who has custody of "your" property until
a legal representative is qualified and appointed;
or

b "your" legal representative.

This person or organization is an insured only with
respect to property covered by this coverage.

3.

2.

3.

4.
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This coverage does not extend past the policy period

indicated on the "declarations".

5. Misrepresentation, Concealment or Fraud - This
coverage is void as to "you" and any other insured if,

before or after a loss:

a. "you" or any other insured have willfully concealed

or misrePresented:

1) a material fact or circumstance that relates to
this insurance or the subject thereof; or

2) "your" interest herein.

b. there has been fraud or false swearing by "you" or

any other insured with regard to a matter that
relates to this insurance or the subject thereof'

6. Policy Period -- "!Ve" pay for a covered loss that

occurs during the PolicY Period'

7. Recoveries -- lf "we" pay "you" for the loss and lost or

damaged property is recovered, or payment is made

by those responsible for the loss, the following
provisions aPPIY:

a. "you" must notify us promptly if "you" recover
propertY or receive PaYment;

b. "we" must notify "you" promptly if "we" recover
propertY or receive Payment;

c. any recovery expenses incurred by either are

reimbursed first;

d. "you" may keep the recovered property but "you"

must refund to "us" the amount of the claim paid,

or any lesser amount to which "we" agree; and

e. if the claim paid is lesser than the agreed loss due
to a deductible or other limiting "terms" of this
policy, any recovery will be pre rated between

"you" and "us" based on "our" respective interest
in the loss.

Restoration of Limit - A loss "we" pay under this

coverage does not reduce the applicable "limit" unless

it is a total loss to a scheduled item. ln the event of a

total loss to a scheduled item "we" refund the

unearned premium on that item.

Subrogation -- lf "we" pay for a loss, "we" may

require "you" to assign to "us" "your" right of recovery

against others. "You" must do all that is necessary to
secure "our" rights. "We" do not pay for a loss if "you"

impair this right to recover.

"You" may waive "your" right to recover from others

in writing before a loss occurs.

10. Suit Against Us - No one may bring a legal action

against "us" under this coverage unless:

a. all of the "terms" of this coverage have been

complied with; and

b. the suit has been brought within two years after
"you" first have knowledge of the loss.

lf any applicable law makes this limitation invalid,

then suit must begin within the shortest period
permitted by law.

11. Territorial Limits '- "We" cover property while it is

in the United States of America, its territories and
possessions, Canada, and Puerto Rico.

rM-7001 Ed 1.0
Copyright MCMXCIV
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CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT DECLARATIONS

(The information required below may be indicated

on a separate schedule or supplemental "declarations"')

SCHEDULED EQUIPMENT

Item No. Description of Equipment Limit

IMISCEQUIPMENT($1,50OMAXPERITEM)$10'000'00

Catastrophe Limit $10,000.00

DEDUCTIBLE

Deductible Amount $s00.00

tM.7006 Ed 1.0
Copyright MCMXCIV, Amer¡can Association of lnsurance Serv¡ces
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INSTALLATION FLOATER COVERAGE

The words "you" and "your" mean the
persons or organizations named as the
insured on the "declarations".

Thg words "\Me", t'us", and "our" mean thg
company providing this coverage.

"Declarations" mean all pages labeled
Declarations, Supplemental Dedarations, or
Schedules, which pertain to this coverage'

"Earth movement" means any movement or
vibration of the earth's surface (other than
"sinkhole collapse") including but not
limited to earthquake; landslide; mudflow;
mudslide; mine subsidence; or sinking,
rising, or shifting, of earth.

"Flood" means flood, surface water, waves,
tidal water, or the overflow of a body of
water whether driven by wind or not. This
includes spray that results from these
whether driven bY wind or not.

"Ground water" means:

a. water that backs up through a sewer
or drain; or

b. water below the surface of the ground.
This includes water that exerts
pressure on or flows, seeps, or leaks
through or into a building, sidewalk,
driveway, foundation, swimming pool,
or other structure.

"Limit" means the amount of coverage that
applies.

"Pollutant" means:

a. any solid, liquid, gaseous, or thermal
irritant or contaminant;

b. electromagnetic (visible or invisible) or
sound emission; or

c. waste, including materials to be
disposed of as well as recYcled,
reclaimed, or reconditioned.

9. "sinkhole collapse" means the sudden
settlement or collapse of earth supporting
the covered property into subterranean
voids created by the action of water on a
limestone or similar rock formation. lt does
not include the value of the land or the cost
of filling sinkholes.

10. "specified perils" means aircraft; civil
commotion; explosion; falling objects; fire;
hail; leakage from fire extinguishing
equipment; lightning; riot; "sinkhole
collapse"; smoke; sonic boom; vandalism;
vehicles; "volcanic action"; water damage;
weight of ice, snow, or sleet; and
windstorm.

5.

AGREEMENT

ln return for "your" payment of the required
premium, "we" provide the coverage described
herein subject to all the "terms" of the
lnstallation Floater Coverage. This coverage is

also subject to the "declarations" and additional
policy conditions relating to assignment or
transfer of rights or duties, cancellation,
changes or modifications, inspections, and
examination of books and records.

Endorsements and schedules may also apply.
They are identified on the "declarations".

Refer to Definitions for words and phrases that
have special meaning. These words and
phraseê are shown in quotation marks or bold
type.

7.

DEFINITIONS

1.

3.

..PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY-
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Falling objects does not include loss to
personal property in the open or to the
interior of buildings or structures or to
personal property inside buildings or
structures unless the exterior of the roof or

walls are first damaged by a falling object.

Water damage means the sudden or
accidental discharge or leakage of water or

steam as a direct result of breaking or
cracking of a part of the sYstem or
appliance containing the water or stream.

11. "Terms" means all provisions, limitations,
exclusions, conditions, and definitions that
apply.

12. "Volcanic action" means airborne volcanic
blast or airborne shock waves; ash, dust,

or particulate matter; or lava flow. lt does

not include the cost to remove ash, dust, or
particulate matter that does not cause

direct physical loss to the covered
property.

PROPERTY NOT COVERED

"We" cover direct physical loss to covered
property caused by a covered peril while at a
site of installation, fabrication, or erection

described on the "declarations".

Covered Property consists of:

1. "Your" materials, supplies, machinery,

fixtures, and equipment; and

2. similar property of others that is in "your"
care, custody, and control

which.will become a permanent part of "your"

i nstal lation, fabrication, or erection project.

Airborne -- "We" do not cover property

while airborne except while in transit on a

regularly scheduled airline flight.

Buildings, Structures, and Land -- "We" do

not cover buildings, structures, or land.

However, "we" do cover property that "you"

install, fabricate, or erect in connection with

any building or structure.

Gontraband -- "We" do not cover
contraband or property in the course of
illegal transportation or trade.

Machinery, Tools, Equipment -- "We" do

not cover machinery, tools, equipment, or

similar property which will not become a
permanent part of "your" installation,
fabrication, or erection Project.

Money and Securities - "We" do not cover
accounts, bills, currency, food stamps, or

other evidences of debt, lottery tickets not

held for sale, money, notes, or securities.

Trees, Shrubs and Plants -- "We" do not

cover trees, shrubs, plants, and lawns.

Waterborne Property -- "We" do not cover
property while waterborne except while in

transit in the custody of a carrier for hire.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PROPERTY COVERED

6.

7.

ADDITIONAL COVERAGES

1. Transit and Storage Locations'- "We"

cover direct physical loss to covered
property caused by a covered peril while:

a. in transit; or

b. at an unscheduled storage location

awaiting installation, fabrication, or

erection.
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2.

The most "we" pay under this coverage is

$2,500 plus the "limit" shown on the

"declarations".

Debris Removal -- "!Ve" pay the cost to

remove the debris of covered property that

is caused by a covered peril. This coverage

does not include costs to:

a. extract "pollutants" from land or water;

or

b. remove, restore, or replace polluted

land or water.

"We" will not pay any more under this

coverage lhan 25o/o of the amount "we" pay

for the direct loss. "We" will not pay more

for loss to property and debris removal

combined than the "limit" for the damaged

propertY.

However, 
;we" pay an additional amount of

debris removal expense up to $5,000 when

the debris removal expense exceeds 25%

of the amourìt "we" pay for direct loss or

when the loss to property and debris

removal combined exceeds the "limit" for

the damaged ProPertY.

"We" do not pay any expenses unless they

are reported to "us" in writing within 180

days from the date of direct physical loss

to covered ProPertY.

Emergency Removal -- "We" pay for loss to

covered property while it is moved or being

moved to Prevent a loss caused bY a

covered peril. "We" pay for any direct

physical loss caused by a peril that is not

excluded. This coverage applies for up to

ten days after the property is first moved,

but does not extend Past the date on

which this PolicY exPires.

Pollutant Cleanup and Removal -- "We"

pay "your" expense to extract "pollutants"

from land or water if the discharge'

dispersal, seepage, migration, release, or

escape of the "pollutants" is caused by a

covered peril that occurs during the policy

period. The expenses are paid only if they

are reported to "us" in writing within 180

days from the date the covered peril

occurs.

"We" do not paY the cost of testing,

evaluating, observing, or recording the

existence, level, or effects of "pollutants".

However, "we" pay the cost of testing which

is necessary for the extraction of
"pollutants'from land or water'

The most "we" pay for each site or location

is $10,000 for the sum of all such expenses

arising out of a covered peril occurring

during each separate 12 month period of

this policy.

This is an additional "limit"'

PERILS COVERED

"We" cover external risks of direct physical loss

unless the loss is limited or caused by a peril

that is excluded.

PERILS EXCLUDED

3.

1. "We" do not pay for loss if one or more of

the following exclusions apply to the loss,

regardless of other causes or events that

contribute to or aggravate the loss, whether

such causes or events act to produce the

loss before, at the same time as, or after

the excluded causes or events.

a. Civil Authority -- "We" do not pay for

loss caused bY order of anY civil

authority, including seizure,

confiscation, destruction, or quarantine

of propertY.

"We" do pay for loss resulting from acts

of destruction by the civil authority to

prevent the spread of fire, unless the

fire is caused bY a Peril excluded

under this coverage.
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c.

Earth Movement or Volcanic Eruption
-- "We" do not pay for loss caused by

any "earth movement" (other than
"sinkhole collapse") or caused by

eruption, explosion, or effusion of a
volcano.

"We" do pay for direct loss bY fire,
explosion, or "volcanic action" resulting

from either "earth movement" or

eruption, explosion, or effusion of a
volcano.

All volcanic eruptions that occur within

a 168 hour period shall be considered

a single loss.

This exclusion does not apply when a
"limit" is indicated for "earth movement"
and volcanic eruption on the
"declarations".

Flood -- "We" do not PaY for loss

caused by "flood" but if fire, explosion,

or theft results "we" do cover the loss

caused by the fire, explosion, or theft.

This exclusion does not aPPIY to
covered property while in transit.

This exclusion does not apply when a

"limit" is indicated for "flood" on the
"declarations".

Ground Water -- "We" do not PaY for
loss caused by "ground water" but if
fire, explosion, or theft results "we" do

cover the loss caused by the fire,
explosion, or theft.

This exclusion does not aPPIY to

covered property while in transit.

This exclusion will not apply when a

"limit" is indicated for "ground water" on

the declarations".

Nuclear Hazard -- "We" do not pay for
loss caused by or resulting from a
nuclear reaction, nuclear radiation, or

radioactive contamination (whether

controlled or uncontrolled; whether

caused by natural, accidental, or

artificial means). Loss caused bY

nuclear hazard is not considered loss

caused by fire, exPlosion, or smoke.

"We" do pay for direct loss by fire
resulting from the nuclear hazard'

f. Ordinance or Law -- "We" do not pay

for loss or increased cost caused by

enforcement of any code, ordinance, or

law regulating the use, construction, or

repair of any building or structure; or

requiring the demolition of any building

or structure including the cost of
removing its debris.

g. Penalties -- "We" do not pay for loss

caused by penalties for noncompletion

or non-compliance with any contract

terms or conditions.

h. War -- "We" do not pay for loss caused

by war. This means:

1) declared war, undeclared war, civil

war, insurrection, rebellion, or

revolution;
2) a warlike act by a military force or

by military Personnel;
3) the destruction, seizure, or use of

the property for a military purpose;

or
4) the discharge of a nuclear weapon

even if it is accidental.

2. "We" do not pay for loss or damage if one

or more of the following exclusions apply to

the loss.

a. Gontamination or Deterioration -- "We"

do not pay for loss caused bY

contamination or deterioration
including corrosion, decaY, fungus,

mildew, mold, rot, rust, or anY qualitY,

fault, or weakness in the covered
property that causes it to damage or

destroy itself.

b. Criminal, Fraudulent, or Dishonest
Acts - "We" do not pay for loss caused

by or resulting from criminal,
fraudulent, dishonest, or illegal acts

alone or in collusion with another by:

d.

e.
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1)
2)

ttyou";

others who have an interest in the
property;

3) others to whom "you" entrust the
property;

4) "your" partners, officers, directors,

trustees, or joint adventurers; or

5) the employees or agents of 1),2),
3), or 4) above, whether or not theY

are at work.

This exclusion does not apply to acts

of destruction by "your" employees, but

"we" do not pay for theft by employees'

This exclusion does not aPPIY to
covered property in the custody of a

carrier for hire.

Explosion, RuPture, or Bursting -
"We" do not paY for loss caused bY

explosion, rupture, or bursting of steam

boilers, steam or gas turbines, steam
pipes, or steam engines,

This exclusion applies only to loss or

damage to the steam boilers, steam or

gas turbines, steam PiPes, or steam

engines in which the loss occurred.

Faults, lnadequacY, and Defects -
"We" do not pay for loss by faulty'
inadequate, or defective:

1) planning or development;
2) survey, siting, or zoning; or

3) maintenance.

Loss of Use -- "We" do not pay for loss

caused by or resulting from loss of
use, business interruption, delay, or

loss of market.

Missing Property -- "We" do not pay

for missing property where the only
proof of loss is unexPlained or

mysterious disappearance of covered
property, or shortage of ProPertY
discovered on taking inventory, or any

other instance where there is no

physical evidence to show what

happened to the covered ProPertY.
This exclusion does not aPPIY to

covered property in the custody of a
carrier for hire.

g. Pollutants -- "We" do not pay for loss

caused by or resulting from release,

discharge, seepage, migration,

dispersal, or escape of "pollutants"

unless the release, discharge,

seepage, migration, disPersal, or

escape is caused by a "specified peril".

"We" do pay for any resulting loss

caused by a "sPecified Peril".

h. Rain, Snow, lce, or Sleet .. "We" do

not pay for loss caused by or resulting

from rain, snow, ice, or sleet to
property in the open which is not part

of the permanent building or structure.

This exclusion does not aPPIY to
property in the custody of carriers for

hire.

i. Temperature/Humidity -- "We" do not
pay for loss caused bY humiditY'

dampness, drYness, or changes in or

extremes of temPerature.

j. Testing -- "We" do not pay for loss

caused by testing including start-up'
performance, stress, Pressure' or
overload testing of the covered
property.

k. Voluntary Parting -- "!Ve" do not pay

for loss caused by or resulting from
voluntary Parting with title to or
possession of any property because of

any fraudulent scheme, trick, or false
pretense.

l. Wear and Tear -- "We" do not pay for
loss caused by wear and tear, marring

or scratching.

3. "We" do not pay for loss or damage if one

or more of the following exclusions apply to

the loss. But if loss by a covered peril

results "we" will pay for the resulting loss.

c.

d.

f.
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a. Defects, Errors, and Omissions --

"We" do not pay for loss caused by an

act, defect, error, or omission
(negligent or not) relating to:

1) design or sPecifications;
2) workmanship or construction;

3) repair, renovation, or remodeling; or

4) materials.

Electrical Currents -- "We" do not pay

for loss caused bY arcing or bY

electrical currents other than lightning.

Mechanical Breakdown -- "We" do not

pay for loss caused bY mechanical

breakdown including centrifugal force'

Settling, Cracking, Shrinking'
Bulging, or Expanding -- "We" do not

pay for loss caused bY settling,

cracking, shrinking, bulging, or

expanding of Pavements, footings,
foundations, walls, ceilings, or roofs.

property. "You" must keep an accurate

record of such costs. However, "we" do not

pay for such rePairs or emergency

measures performed on property which has

not been damaged bY a Peril insured

against. This does not increase "our" "limit".

3. Proof of Loss -- "You" must send "us",

within 60 days after "our" request, a signed,

sworn proof of loss. This must include the

following information:

a. the time, place, and circumstances of

the loss;

b. other policies of insurance that may

cover the loss;

c. "your" interest and the interests of all

others in the ProPertY involved'
including all mortgages and liens;

d. changes in title of the covered property

during the PolicY Period; and

e. estimates, specifications, inventories,

and other reasonable information that
"we" may require to settle the loss.

Examination -- "You" must submit to

examination under oath in matters

connected with the loss as often as "we"

reasonable request and give "us" sworn

statements of the answers. lf more than

one person is examined, "we" have the

right to examine and receive statements

separately and not in the presence of

others.

Records -- "You" must produce records,

including tax returns and bank microfilms of

all cancelled checks relating to value, loss,

and expense and Permit coPies and

extracts to be made of them as often as

"we" reasonably request.

Damaged Property -- "You" must exhibit

the damaged and undamaged property as

often as "we" reasorìably request and allow

"us" to inspect or take samples of the
property.

d.

WHAT MUST BE DONE

IN CASE OF LOSS

1. Notice -- ln case of a loss, "you" must:

a. give "us" or "our" agent prompt notice

including a description of the property

involved ("we" may request written
notice); and

b. give notice to the police when the act

that causes the loss is a crime.

Protect Property -- "You" must take all

reasonable steps to protect covered
property at and after an insured loss to

avoid further loss. "We" do pay the

reasonable costs incurred by "you" for
necessary repairs or emergency measures

performed solely to protect covered
property from further damage by a peril

insured against if a peril insured against

has already caused a loss to covered
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7. Volunteer Payments -- "You" must not,

except at "your" own expense, voluntarily

make any payments, assume any obliga-

tions, pay or offer any rewards, or incur any

other exPenses excePt as resPects

protecting property from further damage'

Abandonment -- "You" may not abandon

the property to "us" without "our" written

consent.

Cooperation -- "You" must cooperate with

"us" in performing all acts required by this

policY.

HOW MUCH WE PAY

Actual Gost To RePair, RePlace' or
Rebuild - The value of covered property

will be based on the lesser of the following

amounts:

a. the actual cost to repair, replace, or

rebuild the covered ProPertY with

materials of like kind and quality. The

actual cost may include material, labor,

and reasonable overhead expenses'

b. the amount "you" actually spend to

repair, replace, or rebuild the covered

property.

ln no event will "we" pay more than the

"limit" indicated on the "declarations"'

This valuation provision does not apply to

paragraphs 2. and 3. under Valuation'

Pair or Set - The value of a lost or

damaged article which is part of a pair or

set is based on a reasonable proportion of

the value of the entire pair or set' The loss

is not considered a total loss of the pair or

set.

Loss to Parts - The value of a lost or

damaged part of an item that consists of

several parts when it is complete is based'

on the value of only the lost or damaged

part or the cost to repair or replace it'

lnsurable lnterest -- "We" do not pay for

more than "your" insurable interest in any

property.

Deductible -- "We" pay only that part of

"your" loss over the deductible amount

indicated on the "declarations" in any one

occurrence.

Loss Settlement Terms - Subject to

paragraphs 1.,2.,4',5', and 6. under How

Much We PaY, "we" PaY the lesser of:

a. the amount determined under

Valuation;

b. the cost to repair, replace, or rebuild

the property with material of like kind

and quality to the extent practicable; or

c. the "limit" that applies to the covered

proPertY.

Goinsurance - When a coinsurance

percentage is indicated on the

"declarations" the following conditions

apply. "We" only pay a part of the loss if the

"limit" is less than value of the covered

property multiplied by the percentage

indicated on the "declarations". "Our" part of

the loss is determined using the following

steps:

a. at the time of the loss, calculate the

percentage of the value of the covered

proPertY as indicated on the

"declarations";

b. divide the "limit" for covered property

by the result determined in 4'a' above;

c. multiply the total amount of loss, after

the application of any deductible, by

the result determined in 4.b. above'

1.

2.

9.

VALUATION

1.

4.

2.

3.
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The most "we" PaY is the amount
determined in 4.c. above or the "limit",

whichever is less. "We" do not pay any

remaining part of the loss.

lf there is more than one "limit" indicated on

the "declarations" for this coverage, this
procedure applies separately to each "limit".

lf there is only one "limit" indicated on the

"declarations" for this coverage, this
procedure applies to the total of all covered

property to which the "limit" applies.

lnsurance Under More Than One

Coverage - lf more than one coverage of

this policy insures the same loss, "we" pay

no more than the actual claim, loss, or

damage sustained.

lnsurance Under More Than One Policy -
"You" may have another policy subject to

the same "terms" as this policy. lf "you" do,

"we" will pay "our" share of the covered

loss. "Our" share is the proportion that the

applicable "limit" under this policy bears to

the "limit" of all policies covering on the

same basis.

lf there is another policy covering the same

loss, other than that described above, "we"

pay only for the amount of covered loss in

excess of the amount due from that other
policy, whether "you" can collect on it or

not. But "we" will not pay more than the

applicable "limit".

d. take all or any part of the damaged
property at the agreed or appraised

value.

"We" must give "you" notice of "our" intent

to rebuild, repair, or replace within 30 days

after receipt of a duly executed proof of

loss.

Your Losses -- "!Ve" will adjust all losses

with "you". Payment will be made to "you"

unless another loss payee is named in the

policy. An insured loss will be payable 30

days after a satisfactory proof of loss is

received, and the amount of the loss has

been established either by written

agreement with "you" or the filing of an

appraisal award with "us",

Property of Others -- Losses to property of

others may be adjusted with and paid to:

a. "you" on behalf of the owner; or

b. the owner.

lf "we" pay the owner, "we" do not have to

pay "you". "We" may also choose to defend

any suits arising from the owners at "our"

expense.

2.

5.

6.

OTHER CONDITIONS

LOSS PAYMENT

1 Our Options -- "We" have the following

options:

a. pay the value of the loss;

b. pay the cost of repairing or replacing

the loss;

c. rebuild, repair, or replace with property

of like kind and quality, to the extent

practicable, within a reasonable time;

1 Appraisal - lf "you" and "we" do not agree

on the amount of the loss or the actual

cash value of covered property, either party

may demand that these amounts be

determined by aPPraisal.

lf either makes a written demand for

appraisal, each will select a competent,

independent appraiser and notify the other

of the appraiser's identity within 20 days of

receipt of the written demand. The two

appraisers will then select a competent,

impartial umpire. lf the two appraisers are

unable to agree upon an umpire within 15

days, "you" or "we" can ask a judge of a

court of record in the state where the
property is located to select an umpire.
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The appraisers will then determine and

state separately the amount of each loss.

The appraisers will also determine the
value of covered property items at the time

of the loss, if requested.

lf the appraisers submit a written report of
any agreemerìt to "us", the amount agreed

upon will be the amount of the loss. lf the
appraisers fail to agree within a reasonable

time, they will submit only their differences
to the umpire. Written agreement so

itemized and signed by any two of these

three sets the amount of the loss.

Each appraiser will be paid by the party

selecting that appraiser. Other expenses of

the appraisal and the compensation of the

umpire will be paid equally by "you" and
t'ustt.

Benefit to Others -- lnsurance under this

coverage shall not directly or indirectly

benefit anyone having custody of "your"

property.

Conformity With Statute - When a

condition of this coverage is in conflict with

an applicable law, that condition is

amended to conform to that law.

Estates - This provision applies only if the

insured is an individual.

On "your" death, "we" cover the following as

an insured:

a. the person who has custody of "your"

property untila legal representative is
qualified and aPPointed; or

b. "your" legal representative'

This person or organization is an insured

only with respect to property covered by

this coverage.

This coverage does not extend past the
policy period indicated on the

"declarations".

Misrepresentation,Goncealment or Fraud

- This coverage is void as to "you" and any

other insured if, before or after a loss:

a. "you" or any other insured have willfully

concealed or misrePresented:

1) a material fact or circumstance that

relates to this insurance or the

subject thereof; or
2) "your" interest herein.

b. there has been fraud or false swearing

by "you" or any other insured with

regard to a matter that relates to this

insurance or the subject thereof.

Policy Period -- "!Ve" pay for a covered

loss that occurs during the policy period.

Recoveries -- lf "we" pay "you" for the loss

and lost or damaged property is recovered,

or payment is made by those responsible

for the loss, the following provisions apply:

a. "you" must notify "us" promptly if "you"

recover property or receive payment;

b. "we" must notify "you" promptly if "we"

recover property or receive payment;

c. any recovery expenses incurred by

either are reimbursed first;

d. "you" may keep the recovered property

but "you" must refund to "us" the

amount of the claim paid, or any lesser

amount to which "we" agree; and

e. if the claim paid is less than the agreed

loss due to a deductible or other

limiting "terms" of this policy, any

recovery will be Pro rated between
"you" and "us" based orì "our"

respective interest in the loss'

Restoration of Limits - A loss "we" pay

under this coverage does not reduce the

applicable "limits".

7.

4.
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9. Subrogation -- lf "we" pay for a loss, "we"

may require "you" to assign to "us" "your"

right of recovery against others. "You" must

do all that is necessary to secure "our"

rights. "We" do not pay for a loss if "you"

impair this right to recover.

"You" may waive "your" right to recover from

others in writing before a loss occurs'

10. Suit Against Us - No one may bring a

legal action against "us" under this
coverage unless:

a. all of the "terms" of this coverage have

been comPlied with; and

b. the suit has been brought within two
years after "you" first have knowledge

of the loss.

lf any applicable law makes this limitation
invalid, then suit must begin within the
shortest period Permitted bY law.

11. Territorial Limits -- "We" cover property

while it is in the United States of America,

its territories and possessions, Canada,

and Puerto Rico.

12. Carriers For Hire -- "You" may accept bills

of lading or shipping receipts issued by

carriers for hire that limit their liability to
less than the actual cash value of the

covered property.

13. When Goverage Ceases - Coverage ends

when one of the following first occurs:

a. this policy expires or is cancelled;

b. the covered property is accepted by

the purchaser;

c. "your" insurable interest in the covered
property ceases;

d. "you" abandon "your" installation,
fabrication, or erection project with no

intent to complete it;

e. the installation, fabrication, or erection
project has been completed for more

than 30 days; or

f. the covered property has been put to
its intended use. However, this does

not apply to roofs or walls.

tM-7100 Ed.1.0
Copyright MCMXCIV

American Association of lnsurance Services
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INSTALLATION FLOATER DECLARATIONS

(The information required below may be indicated

on a separate schedule or supplemental "declarations"')

SCHEDULED LOCATIONS

Limit

ANY SINGLE LOCATION

ANY TEMPORARY LOCATTON

ANY DISASTER LOCATION

Covered proPertY in transit

Covered property at unscheduled storage locations

Any one loss caused by "earth movement", and volcanic eruption

Any one loss caused by "flood" and "ground water"

50,000

10,000

50,000

10,000
$

$

$

$

10,000

DEDUCTIBLE

Deductible
Amount

For all perils covered unless a different deductible

is shown below

"Earth movement" and volcanic eruption

"Flood" and "ground water"

$

$

$
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COINSURANCE

(check one if applicable) [{] 80o/o I I 90o/o t I 100%

tM-7105 Ed 1.0
Gopyright MCMXCIV, American Associat¡on of lnsurance Senices
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ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING COVERAGE

AGREEMENT

ln return for "your" payment of the required
premium, "we" provide the coverage described

herein subject to all the "terms" of the
Electronic Data Processing Coverage. This

coverage is also subject to the "declarations"

and additional policy conditions relating to

assignment or transfer of rights or duties,

cancellation, changes or modifications,
inspections; and examination of books and

records.

Endorsements and schedules may also apply.

They are identified on the "declarations".

Refer to Definitions for words and phrases that

have special meaning. These words and
phrases are shown in quotation marks or bold

type.

DEFINITIONS

The words "you" and "your" mean the
persons or organizations named as the

insured on the "declarations".

The words "we", "us", and "our" mean

the company providing this coverage.

"Declarations" means all pages labeled

Dedarations, Supplemental Declarations,

or Schedules, which Pertain to this
coverage.

"Earth movement" means any movement

or vibration of the earth's surface (other

than "sinkhole collapse") including but

not limited to earthquake; landslide;

mudflow; mudslide; mine subsidence; or

sinking, rising, or shifting, of earth.

"Electrical disturbance" means electrical or

magnetic damage, disturbance of
electronic recordings, or erasure of
electronic recordings

"Flood" means flood, surface water, waves,

tidal water, or the overflow of a body of
water, all whether driven by wind or not'
This includes spray that results from these

whether driven by wind or not.

"Ground water" means:

a. water that backs up through a sewer

or drain; or

b. water below the surface of the ground.

This includes water that exerts
pressure on or flows, seeps, or leaks

through or into a building, sidewalk,

driveway, foundation, swimming pool,

or other structure.

"Hardware" means an assemblage of
electronic machine components capable of

accepting instructions and information,
processing the information according to the

instructions, and producing desired results.

9. "Limit" means the amount of coverage that

applies.

10. "Mechanical breakdown" means

mechanical breakdown or malfunction,

component failure, faulty installation, or

blowout.

11. "Operations" means "your" normal

electronic data processing operations

occurring at premises described on the
"declarations".

12. "Pollutant" means:

a. any solid, liquid, gaseous, or thermal
irritant or contami nant.

5.

6.

7.

1.

2.

4.
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c. waste, including materials to be disposed

of as well as recYcled, reclaimed, or

reconditioned.

13. "Power supply disturbance" means interruption

of power supply, power surge, blackout, or

brownout.

14. "Protection and control system$" means:

a. air conditioning equipment used

exclusively in the operation of the
"hardware";

b. fire protection equipment used for the
protection of the "hardware", including
automatic and manual fire suppression

equipment, and smoke and heat
detectors; and

c. uninterruptable power supply system,

line conditioner, and voltage regulator.

15. "Restoration period" means the time it
should take to resume "your" "operations"

starting from the date of loss to covered
property caused by a covered peril, and

ending on the date the property should be

rebuilt, repaired, or replaced' This is not

limited by the expiration date of the policy.

This does not include any increase in time due

to the enforcement of any ordinance, law, or

decree that:

a. regulates the construction, use, repair,

or demolition of anY ProPertY; or

b. requires the testing, evaluating,
observing, or recording the existence,
level, or effects of "pollutants".

16. "sinkhole collapse" means the sudden
settlement or collapse of earth supporting
the covered property into subterranean
voids created by the action of water on a

limestone or similar rock formation. lt does

not include the value of the land or the cost

of filling sinkholes.

17. 'Software" means:

a. processing, recording, or storage

media used for electronic data
processing operations. This includes

films, tapes, cards, discs, drums,

cartridges, or cells and

b. data, information, and instructions

stored on Processing, recording, or

storage media used for electronic data
processi ng oPerations.

18. "specified perils" means aircraft; civil

commotion; explosion; falling objects; fire;

hail; leakage from fire extinguishing
equipment; lightning; riot; "sinkhole

collapse"; smoke sonic boom; vandalism;

vehicles; "volcanic action"; water damage;

weight of ice, snow, or sleet; and

windstorm.

Falling objects does not include loss to:

a. personal ProPertY in the open; or

b. to the interior of buildings or structures

or to personal property inside buildings

or structures unless the exterior of the

roofs or walls are first damaged by a

falling object.

Water damage means the sudden or

accidental discharge or leakage of water or

steam as a direct result of breaking or
cracking of a pan of the sYstem or

appliance containing the water or steam.

19. "Terms" means all provisions, limitations,

exclusions, conditions, and definitions that

apply.

20. "Volcanic action" means airborne volcanic
blast or airborne shock waves; ash, dust,

or particulate matter; or lava flow. lt does

not include the cost to remove ash, dust, or

particulate matter that does not cause

direct physical loss to the covered
property.
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21. "Volcanic eruption" means eruption,

explosion, or effusion of a volcano. All

volcanic eruptions that occur within a 168

hour period shall be considered a single

loss.

PROPERTY COVERED

"We" cover direct physic loss caused by a

covered peril to covered property while at a

premises described on the "declarations"'

Covered property consists of:

1. "your", "hardware", "protection and control

systems", and "software"; and

2. similar property of others that is in "your"

care, custodY, or control.

PROPERTY NOT COVERED

Accounts, Bills or Documents -- "We" do

not cover accounts, bills, evidences of
debt, records, abstracts, deeds,

manuscripts, program documentation, or

other documents except those that are in

"software" form and then only in that form'

Gontraband -- "We" do not cover
contraband or property in the course of
illegal transportation or trade.

Loaned, Leased, or Rented To Others -
"We" do not cover property that "you" loan,

lease, or rent to others

Money and Securities - "We" do not cover

currency, food stamps, lottery tickets not

held for sale, money, notes, or securities.

Stock in Trade -- "We" do not cover "your"

stock in trade.

PROPERTY SUBJECT
TO LIMITATIONS

"We" do not pay more for loss to "software" at a

described premises than $7,500 plus the "limit",

if any, indicated for "software" on the
"declarations".

ADDITIONAL COVERAGES

Acquired Locations -- " We" PaY uP to

$500,000 for covered property at locations

that "you" acquire during the policy period'

This coverage applies for up to 60 days

from the date "you" acquire the location or

until "you" report the acquired location to

"us" whichever occurs first. This coverage

does not go beyond the end of the policy

period.

"You" must pay the additional premium due

from the date "you" acquire the location.

Debris Removal -- "We" pay the cost to

remove the debris of covered property that

is caused by a covered peril. This coverage

does not include costs to:

a. extract "pollutants" from land or water;

or

b. remove, restore, or replace polluted

land or water.

"We" will not pay any more under this
coverage than 25% of the amount "we" pay

for the direct loss. "We" will not pay more

for loss to property and debris removal

combined than the "limit" for the damaged
property.

1.

1.

2.

4.

5.
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3.

However, "we" pay an additional amount of

debris removal expense up to $5,000 when

the debris removal expense exceeds 25%

of the amourìt "we" pay for direct loss or

when the loss to property and debris

removal combined exceeds the "limit" for
the damaged proPertY.

"We" do not pay any expenses unless they

are reported to "us" in writing within 180

days from the date of direct physical loss

to covered ProPertY.

Disturbance and Mechanical Breakdown
Coverage -- "We" pay for loss to covered
property caused by "mechanical

breakdown". "We" also pay for loss to

covered property caused by "electrical

disturbance" and "Power suPPlY

disturbance" if the cause of such

disturbance took place within 500 feet of

the premises where the loss occurred'

Emergency Removal - "!Ve" pay for loss to

covered property while it is moved or being

moved to prevent a loss caused bY a

covered peril. "We" pay for any direct
physical loss caused by a peril that is not

excluded. This coverage applies for up to

ten days after the property is first moved,

but does not extend Past the date on

which this policy exPires.

Extra Expense - "!Ve" pay the necessary

extra expenses that "you" incur in order to

resume or continue "your" "operations"

which are interrupted due to direct physical

loss to "your" "hardware" or "software". "We"

cover only the extra expenses that "you"

incur during the "restoration period" and

that are necessary to resume or continue
"your" "operations" as nearly as practicable.

The loss to "your" "hardware" or "software"

must occur at a premises described on the
"declarations".

"We" also cover extra expenses that "you"

incur as a result of:

a. damage to a premises described on

the "declarations" that prevents "you"

from using the covered "hardware" or
"software";

b. damage to the air conditioning or

electrical system which is necessary for
the operation of the "hardware" and

results in a reduction or suspension of
"your" "operations". The cause of the

damage must occur within 500 feet of
a premises described on the
"declarations"; or

c. an order by a civil authority that

specifically denies "you" access to a
premises described on the
"declarations". The order must be as a

result of damage caused by a covered
peril to the described premises or to

adjacent property. This extension is

limited to two consecutive weeks from

the date of the order. This does not

increase the "limit".

The most "we" pay for extra expenses that
"you" incur is $7,500 plus the extra expense
"limit", if any, indicated on the
"declarations".

6. Newly Purchased or Leased Hardware -
ln the event that "you" purchase or lease

additional "hardware" during the policy

period, "we" extend coverage to the

additional "hardware" for up to 60 days'

The most that "we" pay for any loss under

this additional coverage is the least of:

a. the actual cash value of the covered
property;

b. 25o/o of the highest "limit" for any one

premises described on the
"declaration"; or

c. $500,000.

4.

5.
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This additional coverage will end when any

of the following first occur:

a. this policy expires;

b. 60 days after "you" obtain the
additional "hardware"; or

c. "you" report the additional "hardware"

to "us",

Pollutant Cleanup and Removal -- "We"

pay "your" expense to extract "pollutants"

from land or water if the discharge,

dispersal, seepage, migration, release, or

escape of the "pollutants" is caused by a

covered peril that occurs during the policy

period. The expenses are paid only if they

are reported to "us" in writing within 180

days from the date the covered peril

occurs.

"We" do not pay the cost of testing,

evaluating, observing, or recording the

existence, level, or effects of "pollutants".

However, "we" pay the cost of testing which

is necessary for the extraction of
"pollutants" from land or water.

The most "we" pay for each site or location

is $10,000 for the sum of all such expenses

arising out of a covered peril occurring

during each separate 12-month period of

this policy.

Recharge of Fire Suppression Equipment
-- "We" pay up to $15,000 to cover "your"

incurred expenses to recharge automatic
fire suppression equipment when the
equipment is discharged:

while fighting a fire;

as a result of a covered Peril; or

while the equipment is being tested.

9. Software Storage -- "We" cover duplicate

and back-up "software" stored at a
premises not described on the
"declarations" and not covered under any

other coverage form. The most "we" pay for
loss to "software" at any one storage

location is $50,000. To be eligible for this

additional coverage each storage location

must be in a separate building which is at

least 100 feet awaY from a Premises
described on the "declarations".

10. Transit and Off-Premises Goverage *
"We" cover direct physical loss to covered
property caused by a covered peril while:

a. in transit; or

b. at a premises that is not described on

the "declarations".

The most "we" pay under this coverage is

$7,500 plus the transit and off-premises
"limit" indicated on the "declarations".

The off-premises "limit" under this provision

cannot be added to the software storage
"limit" in paragraph 9. under Additional

Coverages.

PERILS COVERED

"We" cover external risks of direct physical loss

unless the loss is limited or caused by a peril

that is excluded.

PERILS EXCLUDED

1. "We" do not pay for loss if one or more of

the following exclusions apply to the loss,

regardless of other causes or events that

contribute to or aggravate the loss, whether

such causes or events act to produce the

loss before, at the same time as, or after

the excluded causes or events.

b.
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a. Givil Authority -- "We" do not pay for
loss caused by order of any civil
authority, including seizure,
confiscation, destruction, or quarantine

of property.

"We" do pay for loss resulting from acts
of destruction by the civil authority to
prevent the spread of fire, unless the
fire is caused by a peril excluded
under this coverage.

b. Nuclear Hazard -- "We" do not pay for
loss caused by or resulting from a
nuclear reaction, nuclear radiation, or
radioactive contamination (whether

controlled or uncontrolled; whether
caused by natural, accidental, or
artificial means). Loss caused by
nuclear hazard is not considered loss
caused by fire, explosion, or smoke.
"We" do pay for direct loss by fire
resulting from the nuclear hazard.

c. War - "We" do not pay for loss caused
by war. This means:

1) declared war, undeclared war, civil
war, insurrection, rebellion, or
revolution;

2) a warlike act by a military force or
by military personnel;

3) the destruction, seizure, or use of
the property for a military purpose;

or
4) the discharge of a nuclear weapon

even if it is accidental.

2. "We" do not pay for loss or damage if one
or more of the following exclusions apply to
the loss.

a. Criminal, Fraudulent, or Dishonest
Acts -- "We" do not pay for loss caused
by or resulting from criminal,
fraudulent, dishonest, or illegal acts
alone or in collusion with another by:

1) "you"
2) others who have an interest in the

property;

3) others to whom "you" entrust the
property;

4) "your" partners, officers, directors,
trustees, or joint adventurers; or

5) the employees or agents of 1),2),
3), or 4) above, whether or not theY

are at work.

This exclusion does not apply to acts
of destruction by "your" employees, but
"we" do not pay for theft by employees.

This exclusion does not apply to
covered property in the custody of a
carrier for hire.

Deterioration, Fault or Weakness --
"We" do not pay for deterioration;
decay; or any quality, fault, or
weakness in the covered property that
causes it to damage or destroy itself.
This exclusion does not apply to loss
caused by "mechanical breakdown".

Electrical Disturbance -- "We" do not
pay for loss caused by "electrical

disturbance" if the cause of such
disturbance took place more than 500
feet from the premises where the loss

occurred.

Lease Terms -- "We" do not pay for
loss caused by a covered perilfor
which "you" are not responsible under
the terms of any lease or rental
agreement.

Loss of Use - "We" do not pay for loss
caused by or resulting from loss of
use, business interruption, delay, or
loss of market.

This exclusion does not apply to Extra
Expense coverage as provided under
Additional Coverages.

Pollutants -- "We" do not pay for loss

caused by or resulting from release,
discharge, seepage, migration,
dispersal, or escape of "pollutants"
unless the release, discharge,

b.

d.

e.

f.
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h.

seepage, migration, dispersal, or
escape is caused by a "specified peril'.
"We" do pay for any resulting loss
caused by a "specified peril".

Power Supply Disturbance -- "We" do

not pay for loss caused by "power

supply disturbance" if the cause of
such disturbance took place more than
500 feet from the premises where the
loss occurred.

Temperature, Humidity, Corrosion, or
Rust - "We" do not pay for loss
caused by corrosion, rust, humidity,
dampness, dryness, or changes in or
extremes of temperature.

But "we" do pay for loss to covered
property that results from a direct
physical loss, caused by a covered
peril, to the air conditioning system
that services covered "hardware".

i. Wear and Tear, or Obsolescence --
"We" do not pay for loss caused by
wear and tear, depreciation, or
obsolescence.

"We" do not pay for extra expenses that
"you" incur if one or more of the following
exclusions apply.

a. Error or Omission -- "We" do not pay

for extra expense caused by error or
omission in programming or incorrect
instructions to "hardware".

b. Leases, Licenses, Gontracts, or
Orders -- "We" do not pay for any
increase in extra expenses due to the
suspension, lapse, or cancellation of
leases, licenses, contracts, or orders.
However, "we" do cover loss during the
"restoration period" if the suspension,
lapse, or cancellation results directly
from the interruption of "your"
"operations".

"We" do not cover any extra expense
beyond the "restoration period" caused

by the suspension, lapse, or
cancellation of leases, licenses,
contracts, or orders.

c. Strikes, Protests, lnterference -
"We" do not pay for any increase in

extra expenses due to interference by

strikers or other persons at a premises

described on the "declarations". This
applies to interference with rebuilding,
repairing, or replacing covered
property or with the resumPtion of
"operations".

WHAT MUST BE DONE
IN CASE OF LOSS

1. Notice -- ln case of a loss, you must:

a. give "us" or "our" agent prompt notice
including a description of the property

involved ("we" may request written
notice); and

b. give notice to the police when the act
that causes the loss is a crime.

Protect Property -- "You" must take all

reasonable steps to protect covered
property at and after an insured loss to
avoid further loss. "We" do pay the
reasonable costs incurred by "you" for
necessary repairs or emergency measures
performed solely to protect covered
property from further damage by a peril

insured against if a peril insured against
has already caused a loss to covered
property. "You" must keep an accurate
record of such costs. However, "we" do not
pay for such repairs or emergency
measures performed on property which has

not been damaged by a peril insured
against. This does not increase "our" "limit".

Proof of Loss -- "You" must send "us",

within 60 days after our request, a signed,
sworn proof of loss. This must include the

following i nformation :

3.

3.
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b.

the time, place, and circumstances of
the loss;

other policies of insurance that may
cover the loss;

c. "your" interest and the interests of all

others in the property involved,
including all mortgages and liens;

d. changes in title of the covered property
during the policy period; and

e. estimates, specifications, inventories,
and other reasonable information that
"we" may require to settle the loss.

Examination -- "You" must submit to
examination under oath in matters
connected with the loss as often as "we"

reasonably request and give "us" sworn
statements of the answers. lf more than
one person is examined, "we" have the right
to examine and receive statements
separately and not in the presence of
others.

Records -- "You" must produce records,
including tax returns and bank microfilms of
all canceled checks relating to value, loss,

and expense and permit copies and
extracts to be made of them as often as
"we" reasonably request.

Damaged Property -- "You" must exhibit
the damaged and undamaged property as
often as "we" reasorìably request and allow
"us" to inspect or take samples of the
property.

Volunteer Payments -- "You" must not,

except at "your" own expense, voluntarily
make any payments, assume any
obligations, pay or offer any rewards, or
incur any other expenses except as
respects protecting property from further
damage.

Abandonment -- "You" may not abandon
the property to "us" without "our" written
consent.

9. Gooperation -- "You" must cooperate with
"us" in performing all acts required by this
policy.

VALUATION

Actual Gash Value - The value of covered
property is based on the actual cash value
at the time of loss (with a deduction for
depreciation) except as provided in
paragraphs 2., 3., and 4. under Valuation.

Replacement Cost -- When replacement
cost is indicated on the "declarations", the
value of covered property will be based on
the replacement cost without any
deduction for depreciation

The replacement cost is limited to the cost
of repair or replacement with similar
materials on the same site and used for the
same purpose. The payment shall not
exceed the amount "you" spend to repair or
replace the damaged or destroyed
property.

Replacement cost valuation does not apply
until the damaged or destroyed property is

repaired or replaced. "You" may make a
claim for actual cash value before repair or
replacement takes place, and later for the
replacement cost if "you" notify "us" of
"your" intent within 180 days after the loss.

Pair or Set - The value of a lost or
damaged article which is part of a pair or
set is based on a reasonable proportion of
the value of the entire pair or set. The loss
is not considered a total loss of the pair or
set.

However, this provision does not apply to
"software" that comes in sets. lf part of a
"software" set cannot be replaced, the loss
is considered a total loss of the set.

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

3.

B.
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4. Loss to Parts - The value of a lost or
damaged part of an item that consists of
several parts when it is complete is based
on the value of only the cost or damaged
part or the cost to repair or replace it.

HOW MUCH WE PAY

lnsurable lnterest -- "We" do not cover
more than "your" insurable interest in any
property.

Deductible -- "We" pay only that part of
"your" loss over the deductible amount
indicated on the "declarations" in any one
occurrence.

Loss Settlement Terms - Subject to
paragraphs 1.,2., 4.,5., and 6. under How
Much We Pay, "we" pay the lesser of:

a. the amount determined under
Valuation;

b. the cost to repair, replace, or rebuild
the property with material of like kind
and quality to the extent practicable; or

c. the "limit" that applies to the covered
property.

Coinsurance -- "We" only pay a part of the
loss if the "limit" is less than the percentage
of the value of the covered property that is
indicated on the "declarations". "Our" part of
the loss is determined using the following
steps:

multiply the percent indicated on the
"declarations" by the value of the
covered property at the time of loss;

divide the "limit" for covered property
by the result determined in 4.a. above;

multiply the total amount of loss, after
the application of any deductible, by
the result determined in 4.b. above.

The most "we" pay is the amount
determined in 4.c. above or the "limit",
whichever is less. "We" do not pay any
remaining part of the loss.

lf there is more than one "limit" indicated on
the "declarations" for this coverage part,

this procedure applies separately to each
"limit".

lf there is only one "limit" indicated on the
"declarations" for this coverage, this
procedure applies to the total of all covered
property to which the "limit" applies.

lnsurance Under More Than One
Coverage -- lf more than one coverage of
this policy insures the same loss, "we" pay

no more than the actual claim, loss, or
damage sustained.

lnsurance Under More Than One Policy -
"You" may have another policy subject to
the same "terms" as this policy. lf "you" do,
"we" will pay "our" share of the covered
loss. "Our" share is the proportion that the
applicable "limit" under this policy bears to
the "limit" of all policies covering on the
same basis.

lf there is another policy covering the same
loss, other than that described above, "we"
pay only for the amount of covered loss in

excess of the amount due from that other
policy, whether "you" can collect on it or
not. But "we" do not pay more than the

LOSS PAYMENTS

1. Our Options - "We" have the following
options:

a. pay the value of the loss;

b. pay the cost of repairing or replacing
the loss;

5.2.

6.

3.

4.

a.

b.
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c. rebuild, repair, or replace with property
of like kind and quality, to the extent
practicable, within a reasonable time;

d. take all or any part of the damaged
property at the agreed or appraised
value.

"We" must give "you" notice of "our" intent
to rebuild, repair, or replace within 30 days
after receipt of a duly executed proof of
loss.

2. Your Losses -- "We" adjust all losses with
"you". Payment will be made to "you" unless
another loss payee is named in the policy.
An insured loss will be payable 30 days
after a satisfactory proof of loss is received,
and the amount of the loss has been
established either by written agreement
with "you" or the filing of an appraisal
award with "us".

3. Property of Others -- Losses to property of
others may be adjusted with and paid to:

a. you on behalf of the owner; or

b. the owner.

lf "we" pay the owner, "we" do not have to
pay "you". "We" may also choose to defend
any suits arising from the owners at "our"

appraisers will then select a competent,
impartial umpire. lf the two appraisers are
unable to agree upon an umpire within 15
days, "you" or "we" can ask ajudge of a
court of record in the state where the
property is located to select an umpire.

The appraisers will then determine and
state separately the amount of each loss.

The appraisers will also determine the
value of covered property items at the time
of the loss, if requested.

lf the appraisers submit a written report of
any agreement to "us", the amount agreed
upon will be the amount of the loss. lf the
appraisers fail to agree within a reasonable
time, they will submit only their differences
to the umpire. Written agreement so
itemized and signed by any two of these
three sets the amount of the loss.

Each appraiser will be paid by the party
selecting that appraiser. Other expenses of
the appraisal and the compensation of the
umpire will be paid equally by "you" and
"us".

2. Benefit to Others -- lnsurance under this
coverage shall not directly or indirectly
benefit anyone having custody of "your"
property.

3. Gonformity With Statute -- When a
condition of this coverage is in conflict with
an applicable law, that condition is
amended to conform to that law.

OTHER CONDITIONS

1. Appraisal -- lf "you" and "we" do not agree 4. Estates - This provision applies only if the
on the amount of the loss or the actual insured is an individual.
cash value of covered property, either party
may demand that these amounts be On "your" death, "we" cover the following as
determined by appraisal. an insured:

lf either makes a written demand for a. the person who has custody of "your"

appraisal, each will select a competent, property until a legal representative is
independent appraiser and notify the other qualified and appointed; or
of the appraiser's identity within 20 days of
receipt of the written demand. The two b. "your" legal representative.
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5.

This person or organization is an insured
only with respect to property covered by
this coverage.

The coverage does not extend past the
policy period indicated on the
"declarations".

Misrepresentations, Goncealment, or
Fraud - The coverage is void as to "you"
and any other insured if, before or after a
loss:

a. "you" or any other insured have willfully
concealed or misrepresented:

1) a material fact or circumstance that
relates to this insurance or the
subject thereof; or

2) "your" interest herein.

b. there has been fraud or false swearing
by "you" or any other insured with
regard to a matter that relates to this
insurance or the subject thereof.

Policy Period -- "We" pay for a covered
loss that occurs during the policy period.

Recoveries -- lf "we" pay "you" for the loss
and lost or damaged property is recovered,
or payment is made by those responsible
for the loss, the following provisions apply:

a. "you" must notify "us" promptly if "you"
recover property or receive payment;

b. "we" must notify "you" promptly if "we"

recover property or receive payment;

any recovery expenses incurred by
either are reimbursed first;

"you" may keep the recovered property
but "you" must refund to "us" the
amount of the claim paid, or any lesser
amount to which "we" agree; and

e. lf the claim paid is less than the agreed
loss due to a deductible or other
limiting "terms" of this policy, any
recovery will be pro rated between
"you" and "us" basgd on "our"
respective interest in the loss.

B. Restoration of Limits - A loss "we" pay
under this coverage does not reduce the
applicable "limits".

9. Subrogation -- lf "we" pay for a loss, "we"
may require "you" to assign to "us" "your"
right of recovery against others. "You" must
do all that is necessary to secure "our"
rights. "We" do not pay for a loss if "you"
impair this right to recover.

"You" may waive "your" right to recover from
others in writing before a loss occurs.

10. Suit Against Us * No one may bring a
legal action against "us" under this
coverage unless:

a. all of the "terms" of this coverage have
been complied with; and

b. the suit has been brought within two
years after "you" first have knowledge
of the loss.

lf any applicable law makes this limitation
invalid, then suit must begin within the
shortest period permitted by law.

11. Territorial Limits -- "We" cover property
while it is in the United States of America,
its territories and possessions, Canada,
and Puerto Rico.
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ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING .. DECLARATIONS

(The information required below may be indicated on a separate schedule or
supplemental "decl arations". )

SCHEDULED LOCATIONS

Location
No. Described Premises

1 5715 RABBIT CREEK DRIVE; THEODORE, AL 36582

SCHEDULE LIMITS

Location Protection and
No. Hardware Software Extra Expense ControlSystems

1 $30,000.00 $15,000.00

Property in transít or

DEDUCTIBLE

Deductible Amount

For all covered perils unless a different deductible
is indicated below 

$SO0.O0

Earth Movement and Volcanic Eruption

Flood and Ground Water

Mechanical Breakdown, Electrical Disturbance, and
Power Supply Distrurbance 

$1,000.00

ESTES000918
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COINSURANCE

(check one)

[ ] 800/0 t I 90% txl 100%

VALUATION

(check one)

[ ] Actual Cash Value [N] Replacment Cost

tM-7205 Ed 1.0
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l-l¿rsk(r¡l Sliltr(,hler Yrrtrrrl¡ {r Gâllion, l-l-C

3(lli fior¡lh l-awrcrct: Slrccl

M()rìtljonìcrY, Alðl)anìâ 3G1 04

l'ost Office Box 4600

À4cìrìl(, otìlt)Iy, Al¡l:¡r¡¡¡a 30 I 0íj'46Ô0

r, 334.265.8573 | f, 334.264.7945

Felicia A, Long

fal@ltsY,cotn

August 21,2009

VIA I'EDT|RAL ENIRESS & FACSIA{II'E

Ms. Michelle E.stcs lì,owland

Estes l-leating & Air Conclitioning, Inc.

5715 Rabbit Creek D¡ive
Tlreodore, Alabama 36582

Iì.Il: Insurecl: Estcs I'Ieating & Air Conclitioning, Inc'

Policy No,: ANM19903-6
DOL¡ 511109

Policy Periotlr 11/29108 to lll29l09
Litigation: Diges E. Little, et al. v. The Mítchell company,Inc., et al,

In the circuit court of Mobile, Alabama (cv-2009-901153)

IIIISERVATION OF RIGI{TS

Dear Ms. Rowland:

Our firrn ìras Seen retailled to provicle our opinion cottcerning covel'age for the abot'e-

referenced loss under tire Co¡nmercial General Liability Policy issued by QBE Insurance

Corporation (,,eBE") to Estes l{eating & Air Conditioning, Inc, ("Estes l-Ieating_& Air") beæing

poticy numbàr aNvitqgo:-6 (,'policy"), A dernand for defense and indemnification by Estes

I{eating & Air has been made to QBE'

Ou¡ opinion is lilnited to issues concerning coverage, We express no view as 1o the

viability of thL cJaims asserted against fhe insured or the naturc and extent of any liabilily on the

part of the insured.

I. Policy Provisions

We bring to your attentio¡ several aspects of QBIl's Policy, By identifying some, not all

of the policy, q-nn Aoes not intend to waive its right to rely upon those omitted portions of the

policy. llatlier, QBE ,rr"rues its light to rely upon any portion of the Policy. Tlie CGI- Portion of
the Policy provides, in peltinent part, as follows:

SECT'ION I * CO'(,/EILAGES

we q,ill pay those sums tirat tlle i¡lsured becomes legally

obligated to pay as clatnages þecause of 'rboclily itrjuryt' or 'cpropcrty

Its'ì'ns 000120
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I>age 2

dfrrnagc" to u,l¡ich tltis insurance ap¡rlies,

'I'his insuråncc applies to "botlily injut'y" a¡¡d "pro¡rerty
cìâmRgc" only if'l

(1) I'hc "boclily injuty" or "property dnmagc" is caused b)' au

"0cct¡rrcncctt that tal<es place in the t'coverage territory"; and

(2) The "boclily injury" or "property danlnge" occurs during
t'hc policy period.

Ilxclusions
This insur¿tnce rloes not apply to:

a. Expectcd or Intended Injury
ttlìodily injury" or ¡'prope rfy damage" ex¡recf'ed 0r
intenrlcd fronr the standpoint of thc insurcd. This
exclusion doss not âpply to "bodily injury" rcsulting
from the use of reasonablc force to protect persons or
properfy.

b. Contractual LiabilitY
"llodily injury" or 'opt'operty darnage" for which the

insured is obligated to pay damages by reason of the

assurnpúion of liability in a contract or agreement. This
exclusion does not apply to liability for damages:

(1) That the insured would havc in the absence of
the contract or agreement; or

(2) Assumed in a contract or agrecment that is an

"insu¡'ed contract", provided the "bodily injury"
or t'propcrfy damage" occurs subsequent to the

execution of fhe contract or agreement, Solely

for fhe purposcs of liability assumed in ân
(insured confract", reasonable attorney fees and

necessary litigaiion expenses incurred by or for a

parfy other tltan an insured are deelned to be

damages because of t'boclily injury" or'(properly
dâmâge", provided:
(a) Liability to suclt parfy for, or for the cost

of, fhat partyts defense has also been ,

assumed in the salne "insttred contracf";
and

(b) Such attorncy fees and litigation expcnses arc
for defense of fllat pârty against a eivil or
alternative dispute resolution proceecling in
which datnages to which this i¡rsul'a¡tce

}:STES 00022r
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ii

.i.

aPPlios are allcl¡ctl.

l'}ollution
,,Bodily injury" or "property danrage" arising out of'thc ttctual, allcgecl 0r

thrcaténcci dilc¡arge, dispcisal, scepâgc, migration, relense or cscape of
rtpollutanfs",..

Darnage to PropertY
ÍPro¡rcrty damage" fo:

(5) 'I'hat particular part of'real propcrty on which you or any conf rnctors

or subcontt'actois worlting directl¡' or inclirectly 0n your bellalf are

pcrforming operations, if the r{properfy damage" arises out of those

operations; or
(6) That particular pari of any property that ¡nust bc restored, rcpaired

or replaced because "your worl(t'was incorrectly performed on it,

.,, Paragraphs (3), (4), (5) and (6) of this exclusion do not apply to Iiabilify

orru,nrd undrr a sidetrack agreement, Paragraph (6) of this exclusion does

not apply to ú,property damage" included in the ú'products-completed

operations hazard".

m,

l(. Damagc To Your Producf
,,propãrry damage" to 6(youl' product" arising out of it or any part of it'

Damage To Your Worlt
"Itropãrfy damâge" to "your worl<" arising out of it or any part of it and

incluàed in the:'products-completed operations ltazard", This exclusion

does not apply if tire tlnrnaged work or the worl< out of which the damagcd

arises was perforrned on your behalf by a subcontractor'

Damage To hnpaired Property or Property Not Physically Injured
t'I'ropãrfy danrage" to "impaired properfy" or properfy that has not been

physically injured, arising out of:

tf i a ¿cfect, deficie ncy, inadequacy 0r dangerous conditio¡l i¡l "y0tll'
producttt or ttyour Yvorltt'; or

(2) Á delay or failure by you or anygne acting on your behalf to perfornr a

contrRcf or agreemenú in accordance witl¡ its terms'

This exch¡siolr does not apply to the loss of trse of othcr property arising

out of suflden ancì aceidental physical injury to "your produet" or c'1's¡'

worl(" aff er it lias been ptrt to its intendcd use.

Recall Of Protlucts, 'Worl< Or Irn¡raired Pr'operty

DSTITS 000222
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Ilesclvatiotr of Rigltts
Ilste.s Ileatin g &. A.it'Conclitiorling, Ittc.

ALrgust 21,2009
Page 4

f)a¡nages claimccl l'or any loss, cost 0r expcnse incurrcd by you or others lilr

the loss ol' r¡sc, witiidrawal, recttli, inspcctitttt, re pair, replacemettt'

adjustment, rctno\'al or disposal of';

(l) "Your Product";
(2) t'Yotlr worl<t'; or
(3) "imPaired ¡rro¡rertY";
if'such proãuct, wìr( o, pr,,potty is witlrclrawn or recalled from thc market

or from usc by nny p"rron o, ur[anizntion becat¡sc of a lcnown or suspectcd

defcet, deficiency, inadequacy or dangerous condition in it'

SIICTION IV- COMMERCIAL GENNRAL LIABII,IT'Y CONDI'TIONS

b.

Iluties In The Event Of occurrence, offense, clainr or suit

a. You lnusf see to it that we are notified âs soon as practicable of

ân "occurrence" or an off'ense which rnay rcsult in a claim' To

the extent possible, notice should include:

(1)I-Iow,whcnandwlrerethe.(occurrence',oroff.ensetool<
place;

(2) îh, nu*** and addresscs of any injured persons and

witnesses; and
(3) The nature and location of any injury or darnage

arising out of tlle (occurrencct' ol'tlffeltse'

If a clailn is made 0r "suit" is brought against any iltsured, you

must:
(1)Imnrcdiatelyrecordthespecificsoftheclairnor(.suit,'

and the date received; and

(2) Notify us âs sootl as practicable'
yáu m,rst ,., to if that we ieceive written n'tice of the claim or

"suit" as soon as Practicable.
You and any other involved insured must:

(1) Immediately send us copies of any dcmantls'.nofices'

summonsesorlegalpâpersreceivedinconnectionwith
the clairn or ísuit";

(2) Authorizc us to obtain records nnd other itrformation;

i¡j cooperate with us in the irrvestigation or-setf'lelnent of

the claim or tlcfet¡se against the ((suit"; and

(4) Assist us, upon our r"qu"st, in thc enforccment of any

right agailtst any person or organization whiclr may be

liabte tã tne insured because of injury or clamage to

which tllis insuratlcc mây also apply'
No insurecl will, except at that in.sureclts o11'Il cost' voluntarily

malte a paymerrt' âssulne any obligation, or incur âny expense'
d,

Es'l'Es 000223
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4,

other fhan fÌ¡r first aicl, without our consctlt'

Other insurancc
if othervalid and collcctible insr¡ra¡lcc is availablc to the insured for a loss we

covcr under Coverages A or IJ ol' the Covcragc Part, our obligations arc

limitcd as fbllowsr
¿t. Primary Insttrnnce

This insurance is primary exee¡rt wben b. below npplics. Il' this

insul'ancc is primary, our obligatiolrs arc nof alfecied unless any of

fhc ottrer insurancc is also prirnary, 'I'ltelt, wc will share with all that

other insurancc by the nlsthod dcscribed in c' below'

b. Ðxcess Insurance
This insur¡¡ncc is excoss over:
(1) Any of thc other insurance, whefller primary' excess'

contingent or on ânY ofher basis:

(a) lnut is Fire, Ilxte¡rded coverage, Builder's Risl<,

Installation Risl< or similar coverlrgç for ttyour worl<t';

(b)ThatisFireitrsurauceforpremisesrentedtoyouor
temporarily occupied by you with permission of the

ovvner;
(c) That is insurance purchased by.you to cover your

liabilify as a tenant for "property damagc" to premises

rentecl to you or temporarily occupied by you with

pernrission of the owner; or
(d) if tnr loss arises out of thc maintenance or 

'se 
of

aircraft, "autost' or ït'atercraft to tlrc extent not subject

to Exclusion g' of Section I - Coverage A * Bodily

Injury And Property Damage Liabilify.
(Z) Any other pr:i*ary insura¡¡ce available to you covering liability

for damagis arisìng out of the premisos or operations for

which yoü have bðen added as ¿ln additional insured by

attachment of an endorseme¡lt'

SECTION V - DEFINI'IIONS

3. rrBodily injury" means boclily injury, sicl<ness or tlisease sustained by a

person, including cleaúh resulting from any of these at any time'

((Loacling or unloadiltgt' meatls the handling of pro¡rerty:
â, Alter it is moved frt¡m thc place where it is acceptecl for ¡novetne¡lt

11.

ESTIDS 000224
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,;;,

ï0,

into or onto an aircritlT, wtrtercrafl {rr (6rtuto";

b, \fflrilc it is in or on f¡n aircraft, watcrcrafl'or'(aufot'; or

c, wl¡ilc if is treing movctl f¡'onr an nircrafTo watercraft or ({aut0" to the

placc whcre it is finally dclivcrcd;
but o,loicling or unloacling" ãocs not inclucle the tnovernent ol'properfy Lty

rncâns of a mccltanical dcvicc, oÚher than a hancl trucl<, that is not aftached

to the aircraft, wafercraf't 0t' t'atlto".

rtPropcrty dantage" meâns:

À, pliysical in¡u,y to tangibk: property all resulting loss of'usc of that

pråpu.ty, Äll such loss of uie súall be dcemed to çccur at the tirne of

lhe physical injury fhat cnused if; or

b. Loss of use of inngit to property that is not plrysically injured. Allsuch

loss of use shall be deemed fo occur at the time of the t'0ccurrence"

fhat causetì it'

"Your producf" moans:
a. An¡, goocls or products, other than real propcrty, mauufactured' sold'

hantlled, distributed or disposed of by:

(1) You;
(2) Others trading under your name; or
(3) A person or oiganization whose business assets you have

acquired; and

b. Containers (other than velricles), materials, parts, or equipment

furnished in connection with such goods or products'
(Youl' product" includes:
â, Warranties 0r representations made at any tirne with respect tt¡ t'lle

fitness, quality, durability, perfornrancc or usc of ttyour product"; and

b. Thc prouiding of or failui.e to provicle warnings or instructions
,,Your pì.oduct" ãoes not include vcnding machines or other properfy rented

to or located for the use of others but noi sold'

(Your workt' means:
a. Worlt or operations performed by you or on your behalf; and

b. Materiats, parfs or equipmc¡t furnished in connectio¡r with such worlt or

operafions.
r(You r worl(t' inc]ucles :

a. Warranties or representations ¡nade at any time with respeef to the

fitrress, qualily durabilify, performance or uÍie of "your worh"; and

b, The pr.oui,ting of or failure to provicle warnings or instrttctions,

21.
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AMENDMITN'I'OF INSU¡ì.ING ÂGIìTIIIMITN'T * IflOWN INJURY OR DÄMAGD
'Firis enclorscmenf lnoclifies i¡rsurance provitled unclcr the following:

CoMMEIICIAL GIINI.]Iì.AL LIABiLI,IY COVIIRiI(;E PART (OCCURIìENCIÙ

vaRSION)
Paragraph I. Insuring Agrccmcnf ol'secfio¡l I - Coverage A -- Bodily Injury Änd

Propcrúy l)amagc Linbilitf is re¡rlaced by the followiltg:
1. Insuring zlgrecmcnt

â. W.l¡tl pay those sums that the insured becomes legally obligatcd to

pâ)r âs dàmagcs because of "bodily injury" or "property damagc" fo

wlrich this insurance ap¡rlies. Wc will havc the right and duty to
defepcl the ittsured against âny Suit" scelcing those damages,

Ijlowevcr, we will havc no clufy to defend the insured against any
('sr¡it" sceì<ing damages lbr "bocìity injury" or ttpropcrfy damaget' to

which fhis insura¡rce does not apply, we may, nt our discretio¡1,

investigate âny ('occurre¡lce" and setfle Any cla¡m oï "suit" fhat may

result, But¡
(1) Thc amount we will pay for darnages is Iimited as described in

Section III * Limits Of Insurance ; and

(2) our right and dufy to defend end when we have used up tlte

applicable limit of insurance in thc payment of judgments or

settlements under coverages A or I] or nredical expenses under

Coverage C.
No other obligãtion or liability to pay sums or ¡rerforrr acts or services

is covered unless explicitly ¡rrovided for under Supplententary

Payrnents - Coverages A and Il.
b. This insurun** upfilies to '(bodily injury" and rproperty damage"

only if:
(1) T'he ('bodily injury" or ('¡lroperfy damage" is câused by an

,,occurrence' that takes place Ìn úhe trcovcrage territory";
(2) Tlre ..bodily injury', or .,property damage'' occurs during the

policY Period; and
(3) þrior tà tle policy pcriod, no insut'ed listcd under Paragraph 1.

of Section il - Wllo Is An Insured and no ('employee"

authorized by you to give or receive notice of an "occurrcnce"
or claim, knew that thc ,,bodily injury" or "pro¡lel'fy damage"

had occurred, in whole or in part. If such a listed insured or

authorized ,,employee" Iüle\Y, prior to the policy period, that
the "boclily injurytt ot' "properfy damage" occurred, then any

continuation, cltange or rcsutnption of such "bodily injury" or

"property damage" during or after the policy period will bc

cleemed to have beelt known prior to the policy period'

c. (,Borlily injury" or "properfy clanrage" which oceurs during the policy

period and $,¿ìs not, prior to the policy period, l<nown to have

ES',rË,S 000226
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occurrctl by any in.sured listcd uncler Pnragra¡rh 1' of Scction [I -
Who Is An In.sr¡rcd or any Íem¡rloyce" authorizcd by you to givc or

re ceived noticc of ,tn t'occurrence" 0r claitn' includcs âny

contittuatioll, changc or resumptiott of that "bodily injury" or

"properfy cìatnage" Áftcr the cntl of'thc ptllicy period'

d. "itoriity injury" or "properb' ¿nrno*t" will bc deemed to h¿tvc bcen

l<nown to hnve occurred'at illc carliest tilnc when atty insnred listed

unrJer Paragraph l, of section ll * Who Is Ân lnsured 0r â¡ly

;'cmployec" auihorized by you to give or receive nt¡*ice of an

rtoccurrencett or claim:
(1) Ilcports all, or any part, of'the '(boclily injutl" or "property

damngc" to us or ânY other insurcr;

(2)Receivesawrittenorverbaldemandorclai¡nfordamages
because of the ('bodily injury" or t'prolterty damage"; or

(3) Becomes âware by Åny otller means that "bodily injury" or

"property damage" has occurr-cd or has begun to occur'

e, Damages because of "bidily injury" include damages claimcd 5y any

p**on"or organization for ca"ô, Iost ol'scrvices or death resultirlg at

ãny fime from the "bodily injuly.''

IL Reservation of Rights

we are in receipt of rhe clairn refererrcecl above. QBE is undertakirrg atr investìgation of'

this claim u'der a full and cornpiete reservation of rights, Fuúlter, QBE is defending Ëstcs

I-reating & Air wrtrr regard to the ctairns that have lreen asserred by trre plaintiffs against Estes

Heating & Air in the aiove-referenced litþation under a-full and complete reservation of rights'

The defense of Estes l{eating & Air tturiátn assigned to Mac McCafferty' Esq' of the finn

Viclcers, Riis, Murray and Cun'an, L'L'C' in Mobile' Alabarra'

QBE reserves any and alt rights it has under the Policy, Please utlderstand that at this

tiine, QBD is not denlini rou.rug" oî in¿emnity to you with regard to this claim;.howe'er' QBE

is rese.ing its right to question its duties iir tnä furure and/or ã"ny any fufiher duties under tlre

Policy and/or lequest íhut u couú deter¡nine those cluties, if ariy' in an action seeking a

declaratory judgment regarding the obligations and rights of the parties r¡nde¡ the Policy' By

undertaking un inu.rtigítion ind extendl¡g a defense to Estes l{eating &' Air' QBE does not

waive urly iight to assel't any plovisiori of the Policy'

This lefter does not waive ar:y riglrts or clefenses that QBE may have regarcling this

rnatter undel any poti.y of insurance- issied by QI3E regardless of rvhether such claims or

cìefenses al.e set forth herein. The portions of ilr.-Politi.s that have been refereuced in this

correspoDdence are for your reference and convenience only, Qì38 does not waive any additiOlral

terms, conditio's or. exclusions that nright be relevant to t'his claim. There nray be other policy

¡rrovisions applicable to the facts and aiìegations of this case, and our failure to set thenr out in

ESTDS 000227
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delail within this corres¡ronclerlce is nol intenc.lccl to suggest that such grounds nray not cxist cll'

are not a¡:plicable. QBE expressly rescl'ves its right to iupplomenl t¡ose views expresscd eirove

i,.¡ liá¡t oi ony i'Íormation tiât rxay subsec¡ucntly bcconre available.

Any action laken by tl¡is office or by QBIi, its agents, representatives ol' attot'neys

investigafiÅg dris clairn does ¡ot constitutc and is not inte¡ded as a waiver of any rights or

rJefenses available to QBE and shall not esto¡r QBE 1ì'om asscrting at a laler date, any and all

policy clefer-rses that nrÀy be available now or inì',. fr.ttutt, Specifically, all riglrts and defenses

ar.e specifìcally reservei. enE reserves its right not only for such rights and.def'enses tirat rnay

now exist, but any aclclitional rights an<Ì cJefeîses it may cliscover at a laler date which may be

applicabte to the Policy and the fact's of this case'

As we tì.ust yo¡ are awar.e, the liability section ancl other sections of your policy contain

other specil'ic woLdiitg ancl exclusionary provisions that linit coverage,'llrese include but are not

lirnited to notice, coîperation, etc, and other cluties that you may have' By. calling to your

atte¡rtio¡l certai¡t provisions, we do not illtend to dc-etnplrosiz" ot waive any otlier plovisions of

your policy, which may be applicable, Given the nature of the policy and the presence of various

cover.age questions, wá will pì.ocæa to handle this niatter sulrject to the understanding that you,

indìvidually, along with QBE Insurance corporation, shall .aól', ,*t*tve its respective rights and

defe'ses. By denominating paÍioular questións that appear to us at this tirne, we cannol iirnit or

waive any other rights or J-.i.nr., QBÉ Insurance Corporation may have or obtai. in the future'

In t¡e eve¡lt a verdict is rendered against you in excess of the limits of this Poliey, alrd in

the event tliere is a determination that tliere wôulcl be coverage, QBE Insurance Corporation

would not respond for the excess amount. If you wish-to maintiin youf personal atlorney in this

litigation to plotect your interests, you have aiight to do so, but it would be at your own cost and

expense, This is not meant to suggest or imply"that you should employ a personal atlomey' but

mérely to ilrform you of your right to do so'

UL Conclusion

As stated lterein, QBE is undefiaking an

reservation of riglrts and defending Estes l{eating

reservation ofrights'

Should you liave any information relevant to the above ar,alysis please submit it to my

attention and QBE will give it is full consideration'

Sincerely,

investigation of this claim under a full

& Air ln this litigation also uuder a full

5s"o*&\
Felicia A, Long \

DsTDs 000228
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Iìcservation of' Rights

F,stes I"leatil"tg tv t\ir Conditinlling' Inc'

Arrgust 21,2009
Page l0

cc (t,ia frst class nail):
. CindY Durut

Mar, McCafli:rtY, Iisq,

Constance C. Walker, Esc¡'

,,lr20t8
0239r-l 123

ES',l'0S 000229
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EXHIBIT H

[Order Granting Stay]
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Cffiir. ELECTRr)NlC,\LLY FILËD
ri¡i,l-Ïji 7!27izür I 9:t7 Aì\l
'{rs'i,,. (:\'-3009-90 t ls3.of)

CÍRCUIT COURT OF
I"l tl B I LE COUNT\'^ .4 L¡\ B.\ilt\
JOJO SCHWARZ.,\IISR. T]LERK

IN T}IË C¡RCI,JIT COURT OF MOBILE COUIITY, ALABAMA

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE *

CITY OF PRICHARD, ALABAMA, *

Plaintrff, 
:

v. * CASE NO.: CV-09-901118-MAY

THE MITCHËLL COMPANY, lNC., et al., :
Ðefendants. *

DIGES E. LITTLE, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

THË MITCHELL CQMPANY, lNC., et al,,

Defendants.

CASE NO.: CV-09-901 r53-JCW

cqNs9trpATEp wrTt{
CV{9-9P,1118-i,l¡Y

ROBERT W. HENDËRSON, et al.

Pfaíntiffs,

THE MITCHELL COMPANY, lNC. et al.,

Defendants.

CASE NO.: CV-09-901381-JRL

CoNSOLIDåTED lrl¡tTtl
cv-09-901 1 l8{btAY

ORDER

This matter coming to þe hoard on lnteriorlExterior Building Supply, LP's Motion to Stay,

the brief in opposition thereto fìled by Plaintiffs as well as the supporting brief filed by Creola Ace

Hardware, the Court having considered the written motions and responses and the oral argument

presented by all the parties present at the hearing does hereby ORÐER, DECREE and ADJUÞGË

as follows:

The Motion to Stayfited by lnterior/Exteríor Building Supply, LP is GRANTED. lt is further
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ORDEREÐ, DECREED ând AÐJUÞGED that

The Court finds it is impractícable to slay only claims against lnterior/Exterior Euilding

Supply, LP as opposed to staying this entire aclion. Therefore, this action in its entirely is hereby

stayed and placed on the Administrative Docket pending further order of this Court.

Done this ðf date of Jt,l? ,2011-
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EXHIBIT I
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Case 1:10-cv-00456 Document 1 Filed 08120110 Page 1 of 18

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

QBE INSURANCE
coRPORATION,

Petitionero

v.

ESTES HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.

ResPondent.

CASE NO.:1:10cv456

petitioner eBE Insurance Corporation ("QBE") files this Complaint for Declaratory

Judgment seeking a determination that it owes no covemge to Estes Heating & Air Conditioning'

Inc. (,,Estes Heating & Air") under the Commercial General Liability Policy QBE issued to Estes

relative to certain claims presented by multiple plaintiffs.against Estes in two lawsuits filed in the

Circuit Court of Mobile County, Alabama. Those cases are styled Diges E' Little' et al' v' The

Mitchell company, Inc., et ai. with civil action number cv-09-901118-May and Robert w'

Henderson, et al. v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al' with civil action number CV-2009-

901153-May and have been consolidated (hereinafter referred to as the "Underlying Suit')' In

support of the relief requested herein, QBE offers the following:

I. PARTIES, VENUE, AND JURISDICTION

l. petitioner QBE is a Pennsylvania business corporation with its principal place of

business located in the State of New York.

Z. Respondent Estes Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. is an Alabama corporation

located in Mobile, Alabama with a principal place of business in Mobile County, Alabama'
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3. Jwisdiction of this action is proper pursuant to 28 U'S'C' $ 1332' as (a) there is

complete diversity of citizenship between QBE and the Respondent, and (b) the amount in

controversy (exclusive of interest and costs) upon information and belief exceeds $75,000'00'

4. Venue inthis CourtisproperpuÏsuantto 28 U'S'C' $ 1391'

.5. This proceeding is authorized by 28 U'S'C' $ 2201'

II. NARRATIVE OF FACTS AND UNDERLYING ALLEGATIONS

L In 2006 the Mitchell Company, Inc. subcontracted Estes Heating & Air to install

approximately 35 individual HVAC systems in a neighborhood described as the Bessemer

Subdivision in Pritchard, Alabama'

2. Estes Heating & Air installed these units and each was inspected and approved by

city officials.

3. At some point, according to the Plaintifß in May of 2009, the Plaintiffs became

aware of alleged defects in the Chinese Drywall materials that had been used in the homes and

also of alleged defects in the HVAC systems installed by Estes Heating & Air' lsee Little

Complaint, attached hereto as Exhibit A, 1i28, and Henderson Complaint' attached hereto as

Exhibit B, T281.

4. These alleged defects atlegedly caused the. Plaintiffs to suffer damages both to

their person and property. lExhibit A,'t[fl29-30; Ex' 8,1[1129-30]'

5. In general, the plaintiffs allege that their claims arise out of the construction and

lease of their residential homes, and the manufacture, formulation, design, processing'

distribution, delivery, importation, supplying, inspection, testing, marketing, sale' warranting'

advertising, use, installation, application, servicing and or failure to wam concerning Chinese

drywall and/or the HVAC system which the Defendants knew or should have known was
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defective or unsuited for its purpose. lExhibit A, T2; Ex' B' tf2]'

6. They allege that due to the Defendants' conduct, the defective Chinese drywall

was installed in their homes and has injured them and their property. [Exhibit A, 13; Ex' B, $3]'

7, Further, they allege that the HVAC system was supplied, installed and serviced by

Estes and that it was defective and not the proper size, and either caused damage to their property

and health, or exacerbated the damage caused by the chinese drywall. [Exhibit A, flfl3,30; Ex' B,

1Tï3,30J.

g. According to the Complaint, Chinese drywall materials were made from waste

materials collected from scrubbers at coal-fired plants in China ot were made from Gypsum, a

substance mined in China that contains high levels of sulfur. lfixhibit l,]22;Ex' B, n22l'

g. Allegedly, the drywall materials emit a combination of sulfide gases which

produce a chemical odor and can cause conosion of ðopper and other metal materials such as

those used in FIVAC, electrical, and gas fuel systems, and other appliafices' electronics and

equipment commonly found in residential homes. lExhibit A"n23; Ex. B,lJ23].

10. plaintiffs allege that one of the gases emitted by the drywall is Hydrogen Sulfrde,

which is a bróad spectrum poison which can cause serious health problems in the human body'

plaintiffs aver that low level exposure to this gas over time can lead to initated, itchy eyes and

skin, difficulty breathing, sore throat, persistent cough, nausea, bloody noses' headaches' fatigue'

appetite loss, impaired memory function, sinus infection, allergic reactions and asthma attacks'

[Exhibir A,]24; Ex. B, fl241.

I l. The Plaintiffs in the underlying actions allege that the Defendants knew or should

have known of the defective nature of the Chinese drywall product before putting it in their

homes but concealed or suppressed this knowledge from them, lExhibit A;nn27-28; Ex. B"lf'l[27-
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281.

12. speciflrcally, they allege that as a result of the defective HVAC system' the gas

producing properties of the defective chinese drywall were worsened to their injury' lExhibit A'

\26;Ex.8,1[26].

13. Further, the plaintiffs state that they could not have discovered the defects in the

chinese drywall until December of 2008 when press reports touting the dangers of the product

were first issued and that they did not receive actual notice of the use of Chinese drywall in their

homes until May of 2009. Nor could they have discovered the defective nature of the HVAC

system supplied and insølled by Estes until May or 2009 after investigation of the chinese

drywall. [Exhibit A, !f28; Ex. B, fl28]'

14. Regarding injuries, the Plaintiffs allege that as a result of the gas emissions and

the conduct of the Defendants they have suffered the following damages:

a) Personal injuries of the kind and form enumerated in the list above associated

with the exposure to sulfide gases;

b) Permanent injuries or the aggravation of pre-existing conditions;

c) Pain and suffering;

d) Mental anguish;

e) Loss of enjoYment of their home;

Ð Increased utilìty and servicing costs;

g) Past and future medical expenses;

h) Past and future lost eamings;

i) ProPertY damage;

j) Property damage to the HVAC system, electrical systems, and gas flrel systems in

their homes;
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k) property damage to appliances, electronics, equipment and other items in their

homes;

l) Relocation expenses and costs;

m) Cleaning expenses and costs;

n) The loss of financial and time investment in their homes;

o) The loss of funds paid in the form of rent;

p) Such severe, regular and systematic failures of the HVAC systems, electrical

systems and gas fuel systems and other residential home systems/components so

as to render their home unreliable, unsafe, uninhabitable and unfit for human

occuPation and use.

[Exhibit A,'1f29; Ex. B, fl29].

15, The damages as enumerated were also allegedly directly and proximately caused,

exacerbated and worsened by the HVAC system which was improperly manufacfired'

formulated, designed, processed, distributed, delivered, imported, supplied, inspected, tested'

marketed, sold, warranted, advertised, used, installed, applied and/or serviced, and which was so

provided without adequate wamings' [Exhibit A, J[30; Ex. B, tf30]'

16. The Plaintiffs allege twelve causes of action against Estes Heating & Air in the

Underlying Suit:

a) Count I- Negligence/Wantonness

b) Count II - Strict Products Liability

c) Count III - Unjust Eruichment

d) Count IV - Implied \üarranty of Habitability

e) Count V - Implied Warranty of Fitness for a Particular Purpose

f) Count VI - Implied Warranty of Merchantability

g) Count VII - ExPress WarrantY
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h) Count VIII - Violation of Alabama's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act

i) Count IX - Breach of Contract

j) Count X - Fraudulent Misrepresentation

k) Count XI - Fraudulent Concealmenlsuppression

D Count XII - Failurc to Secure Performance Bond

lExhibit A; Ex. Bl,

III. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY POLICY

16. eBE issued to Estes Heating & Air a Commercial General Liability Insurance

policy bearing policy numbers ANMI9903-6 for the policy period of Novembet 29' 2008 to

November 29,200g.[see QBE',s Commercial General Liability Policy,4NM10661-6' attached

hereto as Exhibit "C" hereinafter referred to as the "CGL Policy"]'

17. The limit of the liability coverage provided under the CGL Policy is subject to

Various coverage provisions, endorsements, terms, conditions, limitations' and ex0lusions' [See

Exhibit Cl.

lg. The CGL policy includes (among other things) the following general provisions

regarding coverage:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM

SECTION I - COVERAGES
COVERAGE A BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY I}AMAGE LIABILITY

l. InsurÍng Agreement
a. iV. toiff pay those sums that fhe insured becomes legatly obligated to

pay as oä*ug", because of ,6bodily injury" or úrproperty damage" to

which this insurance applies. we witl have the right and duty to

defend the insured agàinst any 6'suit" seeking those damages'

However, we will have no duty to defend the insured against any
rsuitt' seeking damages for rbodily injuryt' or "property damage" to

which this insurancã does not apply' We may, at our discretion'

investigateânyÚroccurrence,'andsettleanyclaimor.úsuit''thatmay
result. But:
(1) The amount we will pay for damages is limited as described in
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2.

Section III - Limits Of Insurance; and

(2)ourrgntanddutytodefendendwhenwehaveusedupthe
applicalble limit of insurance ín the payment of judgurents 

-or
settlementsunderCoveragesAorBormedicalexpensesunder
Coverage C.

No other oUligition or liability to pay sums or perform acts or services

is covered õnless explicitly provided for under Supplementary

Payments - Coverages A and B'
b. This insur"rr.. 

"pf,ties 
to "bodily injury" and 'rproperty damage"

only ift
(1)Therrbodilyinjury''orrúpropertydamage''iscausedbyan

,,occurrencãtt that iakes plÃce in the r(coverage territory"; and

(2') The ,,bodily injury" or ¡,property damage" occurs during the

policy Period.

Exclusions
This insurance does not aPPIY to:

^. Expected Or Intended InjurY
..Bodily injury" or "prõperty damage" expected or intended from the

standpoint of it e insured.- This exclusion does not apply to *bodily iniury"

resultìng from the use ofreasonable force to protect persons or property'

b. Contractual LiabilitY
(,Bodily injuryJ or'iproperfy damage" for whieh the insured is obligated to

pay damag", uy 
"r"ron 

of tu. assumption of--liability in a contract or

agree-ent.rr'i'exclusiondoesnotapplytoliabilityfordamages:
(1) That the insured would have in the absence of the contract or

agreement; or
(2) Assumed in a contract or agreement that is an 'rinsured contract",

provided the (6bodily injurytt or "property damage' 
-occurs

subsequent to the execution-of the contract or agreement' solely for

the pu"po.", of tiability assumed in an o'insured contract", reasonable

attorney fees and t 
""óssary 

litÍgation expenses incurred by or for a

partyott,",thananinsureda"ede"medtobedamagesbecauseof
(bodily injury" or rúproperfy damaget" provided:

(a)-liän¡nty io zuch-party for, or for the cost of, that party's

defense has also been assumed in the same ttinsured

contracttt; and
(b) such attorney fees and litigation expenses are for defense of

that party against a civil or alternative dispute resolution

procóeding in which damages to which this insurance

applies are alleged'

f. Pollution
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_8

(rBo.dily injury'' or (property damage'' arising out of the actual,

a[eged o, ihrõot.oeu discñ"tge, dispersal, seepage' migration' release

or escape of 'rPollutantst'.
(a) it o, fiom any premises, site or location which. is or was at any

time ówned or occupied by or rented or lo¿ned to' any insured'

However, this subparagraph does not apply to:

(Ð ,,Éodily -j,rry; ii sustained within a building and

"uor"d 
úV smoke, fumes, Yapor or soot from

equipment used to heat that building'
(iÐ ,,noãiry injury" or øproperfy damage" for which you

may be hetO iiaUte' If you are a contractor and the

ownerlesseeofsuchpremises,siteorlocationhasbeen
addedtoyourpolicyasanadditionalinsuredwith
respect to your õngoing operations performed for that

additional insured ãt tt ut premises, site or location and

such premises, site or location is not and never was

oron"d or occupied by; or rented or loaned to' any

insured, other than that additional insured; or

(iii) ,rBodily injury" or úrproperty du1lg{' arising out of

heat, smoke or fumes from a ßhostilet'fire;

(b)Atorfromanypremises,siteorlocationwhichisorwasatany
time used by 

-oi 
for any insured or others for the handling,

storage, disposal, processing or treatment of wastei

(c) whici u." o" were at urry ti-" transported, handled, stored,

treated, disposed of, or processed as waste by or for any

insured o" urry person or organization for whom you may be

legalty resPonsible; or
(d)Atorrromanypremises,siteorlocationonwhichanyinsured

or âny conträótors or subcontractors working directly or

indireótly on any insured's behalf are performing operations if
the l,pol-lutantsri are brought on or to the premÍses, site or

locationinconnectionwithsuchoperationsbysuchinsured,
contractor or subcontractor. However, this subparagraph does

not aPPIY to: '

(i) '-.,bodily injury" or *property damage" arising out of

the escapeïf iuels, lubricants or other operating fluids

whichareneededtoperformthenormalelectrical
hydraulic or mechanical functions necessary for the

operation of "mobile equipment" ol iti þarts' if such

fuels,lubricantsorotheroperatingfluidsescapefroma
vehióle part designed to hold, store or receive them.

This excìption does not apply if the "bodily injury'r or
ttproperty damage" arises out of the intentional

dischargã, dispersal or release of the fuels, lubricants or

other oþerating fluids, or if such fuels, lubricants or

other óperating fluids are brought on or to the

(1)
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premises, sÍte or location with the intent that they be

discharged,. dispersed or released as part of the

operations being performed by such insured, contractor

or subcontractor;
(iÐ íBodily injury" or úrproperty damage" sustained within

a buitding and caused by the release of gases, fumes or

vapors from materials brought into that building in

coñnection with operations being performed by you or

on your behalfb y a contractor or subcontractor; or
(iiÐ "nóOity injuryr' or .rproperty damage" arising out of

heat, smoke or fumes from a'rhostile fire".
(e) At or from any premises, site or location on which any insured

or any contractors or subcontractors working directly or

indireðtþ on any insured's behalf are performing operations if
the operations are to test for, monitor, clean up' remove'

contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in any way respond to,

or assess the effects of "pollutantst''
2,. Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any:

(a) Request, demand, order or statutory or regulatory

¡.equi""¡¡*ot that any insured or others test for, monitor, clean

up' remove, contain, treat, detoxiff or neutralize, or in any.way

respond to, or assess the effects of, r'pollutants"; or
(b) C¡¿ìm or suit by or on behalf of a governmental authority for

damagesbecauseoftestingfor,monitoring,cleaningup'

""-oo1og, 
containing, freating, detoxifying or neutralizing' or

inany-wayrespondingtoorassessingtheeffectsorl
(pollutants".

Howevei, this paragraph does not apply to liability for damages

because of ,,prõperty damage" that the insuredwould have in the

absence of such request, demand, order or statutory or regulatoty

requirement, or such claim or ísuit' by or on behalf of a

governmental authoritY.

j. Damage to PropertY

'rProperty damage" to:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

Property you ownr rent, or occupy;

Premises you sell, give away or abandon, if the t¡property damage"

arises out of any part of those premises;

Property loaned to You;

Personal property in the care, custody or control ofthe insured;

Tbat particular part of real property on which.you or any contractors

or subcontractors working directly or indirectly on your behalf are

9
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performing operations, if the r(property damage" arises out of those

operations; or

(6)Thatparticularpartofanypropertythatmustberestored,repaired
or replaced n*""or. ,,yoo" rootk" wâs incorrectly performed on it.

Paragraphs (1), (3) and (4) of this exclusion do not apply to 'úproperty

damage" (other tt u" iu-uge by fire) to premises' including the contents of

such premisus, ,.errt.ãã Vo-o fo" a póriod of 7 or fewer consecutive days' A

separate limit of insuranËe applies to Damage To Premises Rented To You as

described in Section III - Limits of Insurance'

Paragraph(2)ofthisexclusiondoesnotapplyifthepremisesareúoyour
work' and were never occupied, rented or held for rental by you.

f"rug""pt s (3), (a)'(i) andi6) of this exclusion do not âpply to liability 
-

assumed under a sidàírack agreement. Paragraph (6) of this exclusion does

not apply to,,property damaie" included in the,¿products-completed

operations hazard".

Damage to Your Product
;fropã"ty damage"ã ,;you, product" arising out of it or any part of it'

Damage to Your Work
r.property uamag.;-to "your lo"kl' arising out of it,or any part of it and

inctubed in the "froducts-completed operations hazard"'

This exclusioo ¿o., ooi 
"pprv 

fu tu. damaged wolk or the work out of which

the damage arises.tou, p."rãimed on your behalf by a subcontractor'

Damage to Impaired Property or Property Not Physicalty lnjured
r,property damage, to ,'impaired prõperty" or property that has not been

physicatly injured, arising out of: 
-(l) A defect, denciericy, inadequacy or dangerous condition in cyoul'

producttt or ttYour workt'; or
(2) A delay or faiiure by you or anyone acting 9n 

your behalf to perform

acontractoragreementinaceordancewithitsterms.
This exclusion does oãt uppty to the loss of use of other property arising out

of sudden and accidental^physical injury to 'ryour product" or *your work"

after it has been put to its intended use'

Recall of Products, Work Or Impaired Property

Damages claiined for any loss, cost o" exprttsu incurred by your or others for

the loss of use, witËdrawal, recall, inspection, repair, replacementt

adjustment, removal or disPosal of:

(1) "Your Product":
(2) rúYour work"; or
(3) íimPaired ProPèrtY";
If such product, ,oã"Ëot iroperty is withdrawn or recalled front the market

or from use by 
"oy 

p""ron o. orgät ization because of a known or suspected

defect, deficiency,'iiadequacy or dangerous condition in it'

m.

n.

10
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COVERAGE B PERSONAL AND ADVERTISING TNJURY LIABILITY
l. Insuring Agreement

a. Wr litt pay those sums that the insured becomes legatty obligated 1o pay as

damages because of o,personal and advertising injury" to which this

insurance applies. we witl have the right and duty to defend the insured

against any ?,iuito' seeking those damages. However' we will have no duty to

defend the insured against any ttsuit; seeking damages for ípersonal and

advertising injury" to wtrict¡ this insurance does not apply' \ile mayr at our

discretion, investigate any offense and settle any claim or "suit" that may

result. But:
(l) The amount we will pay for damages is limited as described in Section

III - Limits Of Insurance; and
(2)ourrightanddutytodefendendwhenwehaveusedupthe

applicablelimitofinsuranceinthepaymentofjudgmentsor
settlements under coverages A or B or medical expenses under

Coverage C.
No other obüfatÍon or liability to pay sums or perform acts or services is

covered unles-s explicitly provided for under supplementary Payments *
Coverages A and B.

b. This insurance applies to 'fpersonal and advertising injury" caused-.by an

offense arising ouì'of your business but only if the offense was committed in

the (coverage territory" during the policy period'

Exclusions
This insurance does not aPPIY to:
a, r(Personal and advertising injury":

(1) Caused by or at tÍe ài.".tion of the insured with the knowledge that

the act would violate the rights of another and would inflict ú'personal

and advertising injurY";
(Z) Arising out of ãrai or written publication_of material, if done by or at

the dir-ection of the insured with the knowledge of its falsity;

(3) Arising out of oral or written publication of Material whose first

publicãtion took place before the beginning of the policy period;

(4) Àrising out of a õriminal act committed by or at the direction of any

insured;
(5) For which the insured had assumed liability in a contract or

agreement. This exclusion does not apply to liability for damages that

the insured would have in the absence of the contract or agreement;

(6) Arising out of a breach of contract, except an implied contract to use

anothJr's advertising Ídea in your tadvertisement";

(7) Arising out of the fãiture of goods, products or services to conform

with ãoy statement of quality or .performance made in your

"advertisementtt;
(g) Arising out of the wrong description of the price of goods, products or

services stated in your'óadvertisementtt;

2.

t1_
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3.

9.

(9) Committed by an insured whose business is advertising, broadcasting'

pubtishing or telecasting. However, this exclusion does not apply to

ÞurugrupÍs 14.a., b. and c. of ,,personal and advertising injury" under

the Definitions Section; or
(10) Arising out of the actual, alleged or threatened discharge, dispersal'

,""pugã, migration, release or escape of 'rpollutants" at any time'

b. Any loss, cost or expense arising out of any:

(l) 
-R.quert, 

dámand or order that any insured or others test for,

-ooito", clean up. remove, contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in

any wry r"rpood to' or assess the effects of, r(pollutantstt; or

(z) Ctaim ïr zuit by or on behalf of a governmental authority for

damages because of testing for, monitoring, cleaning up, removing'

containing, treating, detoxifying or neutralizing, or in any wây

responding to, or assessing the effects of, r'pollutants"'

STCTION V. DEFINITIONS

rúBodily Injury" means bodily injury, sickness or disease sustained by a person'

including diath resulting from any of these at any time'

r(Insured contracttt means:

a. A contract for a lèase of premises. However, that portion of the contract for a

lease of premises that inãemnÍfies any person or organization for damage by

fire to premises while rented to you õr temporarily occupied by you with

permission of the owner is not an ttinsured contractt';

b. A sidetraek agreement;
c. An easementãr ücense agreement, except in connection with construction or

demolition operations on or within 50 feet of a railroad;

d. An obligation, as required by ordinance, to indemniff a municipality' except

in connection with work for a municipality;
e. An elevator maÍntenance agreement;
f. That part of any other contract or agreement pertaining to your business

(incluãing an indemnification of a municipality in connection with work

ie.for-eã for a municipality) under which you assume the tort lÍability of

another parfy to pay for "bôdity injury" or "pro_perty damage'' to^ a third

person o. ori"rriraûän. Tort tiabilirymeans a liabilÍty that would be imposed

by taw in the absence of any contract or agreement'
päragraph f. does not include that part of any cont¡act or agreement:

(1) - That indemnifies a railroad for "bodily iniury" or rrproperty

damage't arising out of coñstruction or demolition operations, withÍn

50 feei of any rãilroad property and affecting any railroad bridge or

trestle,tracks,road.beds,tunnel,underpassorcrossing;
(2) That indemnifies an architect, engineer or surveyor for injury or

L2
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(3)

damage arising out of:
(a) -Preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or app-rove' maps'

snoi Arawings, opinions, reports' surveys' field orders' change

ordãrs, or drawings and specifications; or

(b) Giving directionsãr instuùctions, or failing to give them, if that

is the þrimary câuse of the injury or damage; or

under whÍch the insured, if an architect, engineer or surveyor'

assumes liability for an injury or damage arising. out of the insuredrs

rendering or failure to rendðr professional services, including those

listed in 1Z¡ above and supervisor/r inspection' architectural or

engineering activities.

15.

t7,

'rPollutants" mean any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or contaminant'

including smoke, n"pðr, ,ooi, fú-rs, acids, alkalis, chemicals and waste' lVaste

includes materials to be recycled, reconditioned or reclaimed.

íProperty damage" means:

^. 
Physical injury to tangible property, including all resulting loss of use-of that

pråperty. Ãtt such loss of use s¡alf te deemed to occur at the time of the

physicat injury that caused it; or

b. Loss of use of tangible property that is not physically injured'--All such losses

of use shall be deemed to occur at the time óf the "oscurrence" that caused it'

ÍYour product" means:

a, Any goods or products, other than real property' manufactured' sold'

handled, distributed or disposed of by:
(1) You;
izl Others trading under your name; of
(3) A person or organization whose business or assets you have acquired;

and
b. containers (other than vehicles), materials, parts or equipment furnished in

connection with such good or products'

'rYour product includes:
a. warranties or representations made at any time with respect to the Iitness'

quality,durability,performanceoruseof..yourproduct'';and
b. 'ihe proviOing of or failure to provide warnings or instructions.
roYour prodìct" doei not include v"ñdittg machines or other property rented to or

located for the use ofothers but not sold'
(tYour \ryorkt' means:
a. Work or operations performed by you or on your behalf; and

b. Materials, parts or equipment iurnished in connection with such work or

20.

13

21.
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operations.
íYour work" includes:
a.Warrantiesorrepresentationsmadeatanytimewithrespecttothefitness'

quuritylã*uUiliÇ, performance or use of "your work"; and

b. äîpiári¿ing otïïtaiture to provide warnings or instructions.

POLLUTANTS DEFINITION AMENDMENT

Åil con""nge Parts or Coverage Forms included in this policy are subject to the following:

The definition of "pollutants" is replaced in its entirety by the following:

(Pollutants" mean any solid, liquid, gaseous or thermal irritant or contaminant' including

smoke, vapor, .oot, iu**s, ácidr, uif."fit, .u¿iutiott or.radioactive contamination' dioxins'

polychlorinated biphenots, pathog.ni.'ã, foi*ooo,rt biological or chemical materials and

ilt" waste in.uïå*.ãirriutr tã ne recyåled, reconditioned or reclaimed'

TOTAL POLLUTION EXCLUSION ENDORSEMENT

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

õóvrvrnnclal, cENERAL LIABILiTY covERAGE PART

Exclusion f. under Paragraph 2., pxclusioqs of Section I - Coverage A - Bodily Injury And

fr"pt"ty Damage Liabitìty is repiaced by the following:

This insurance does not aPPIY to:

f. Pollution
(t) rúBodily injuryo' or (property-damage" which would not have occurred in

whole or in part but io" it. aciual, alleged or threatened discharge'

dispersal, seepage, migration, release or 
"sc"pe 

of ú'pollutants" at any time'

Ø Any loss, cost or expense arising out of.any:

(a) Request, demand, ordei or statutory or regulatory requirement that

any insured or oihers test for, monitor' clean upt remove' contain'

treat, detoxify or neutralize, or in any way respond to' Òr assess the

effects of r'Pollutants'; or

(b)Claimorsuitbyororl-behalfofagovernmentalauthorityfor
damages because or iesting for, monitoring, cleaning uP, removíng,

containing, treating, o"to*ityiig or neutralizing, or in any way responding to'

or assessing the effects of, ttpollutantst''
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AMENDMENT OF INSURED CONTRACT DEFINITION

l4
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This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

Paragraph 9. of the Definitions Section is replaced by

the following:
9. rúInsured contract" means:

a. A contract for a lease of premises. However, that portion of the-contract fÓr a

tease of premises that inãemnifies any person or organization for damage by

fïre to premises while rented to you õr temporarily occupied by you with

permissìon of the owner is not an 'finsured contractrr;

b. A sidetrack agreement;
c. An easement or license âgreement, except in connection with construction or

demolition operations on or within 50 feet of a railroad;

d. An obligatioi, as requÍred by ordinance, to indemnify a municipality' except

in connection with work for a municipality;
e. An elevator maintenance agreement;
f. That part of any other contract or agreement pertaining to your business

(including an indemnification of a municipality in conncction with work

performeã for a municipatify) under which you assume the tort liability of

another pârty to pay foi "bãOiry injury" or "property damage" to a third

person or organization, providei tnõ "bodily injury" or *property damage"

is caused, in-whote or in part, by you or those acting on your behalf' Tort

liability *"un, a liability tlat woutd be imposed by law in the absence of any

contract or agreement.
Paragraph f.ãoes not include that part of any contract or ag.reement:

(l) - That indemnifies a railrõad for I'bodily iniury" or 'rproperty
damageil arising out of construction or demolition operations, within

50 feei of any rãilroad property aud affecting âny railroad bridge or

trestle, tracks, road-beds, tunnet, underpass or crossing;

(2) That indemnifies an architect, engineer or surveyor for injury or

damage arising out of:
(a) -Preparing, approving, or failing to prepare or-approve' inaps'

stro[ orawings, opinions, reports, surveys, field orders, change

orders, or drawings and specifications; or
(b) Giving directions ór instructions, or failing to give them, if that

is the primary cause of the injury or damage; or

(3) under which the insured, if an architect, engineer or surveyor'

assumes liabitity for an injury or damage arising out of the Ínsuredts

rendering or failure to render professional services, including those

listed in (z) above and supervisory, inspection, architectural or

engineering activities

Iv. COVERAGE ANALY$S

lg. The Underlying Litigation arises directly from allegations of damages including

damage to property, damage to the ptaintiffs' physical and mental health, and e.conomic losses

l5
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caused by the discharge, release, emission, dispersal, seepage, migration' escape or off-gassing

of sulfide gases from the Chinese drywall material placed in their homes and from the allegedly

undersized and defective HVAC systems supplied and installed by Estes Heating & Air which

contributed to the Chinese drywall off-gassing problem to exacerbate or worsen the damages'

20. Estes Heafing & Air made a demand on QBE for defense and indemnifïcation

under the CGL Policy for the Underlying Suit'

z). The CGL policy does not cover all risk of liability which may be legally imposed

upon Estes Heating & Air.

22, under coverage Part A, the cGL Policy only covers acts constituting an

"occurrence" causing "bodily injury" or "property damage" aS those terms are defined in the

Policy.

23. The CGL policy defines "occurrence" as a¡ "accident, including continuous or

repeated exposure to substantially the same general harmful conditions"'

24. The CGL Policy defines "property damage" as:

a. physical injury to tangible property, including all resulting loss of use of

it ut prop"riy. All r"r[ fo* of use shall be deemed to occur at the time of

the physical injury that caused it; or

b. Loss of use of tangible property that is not physically-injured. All such-

losses of use shalibe ¿eeme¿ to occur at the time of the'ooccurrence" that

caused it.

25. The cGL Policy defines "bodily injury" as "bodily injury, sickness or disease

sustained by a person, including death resulting from any of these at any time'"

26. An analysis of the claim asserted above, leads to the conclusion that no coverage

is afforded to Estes Heating & Air under the CGL Policy'

27. No coverage is afforded to Estes Heating & Air for allegations in the Underlying

suit for damages which are purely economic losses of the plaintiffs becaúse those losses do not

, _16_, _
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constitute ,,property damage" or "bodily injury" under the cGL Policy which would trigger

coverage under the PolicY.

28. No coverage is afforded to Estes Heating & Air for the allegations in the

Underlying suit which do constitute "bodily injury" and/or "property damage" as those terms are

defined because of the lack of an "occurrence", and/or the applicability of the Total Pollution

Exclusion Endorsement, the Expected or Intended Injury Exclusion, the Contractual Liability

Exclusion, the Damage to Your Product Exclusion, the Damage to Your Work Ekclusion' and

the Damage to Impaired Property or Property Not Physically Injured Exclusion'

V.REQUESTFORDECLARATORYJUDGMENTANDRELIEF

26. eBE believes and avers that no coverage is afforded Estes Heating & Air under

the CGL PolicY.

27. eBE believes and avers that QBE owes neither a duty to defend nor a duty to

indemniff Estes Heating & Air with regard to the allegations in the underlying Litigation'

28. A justiciable controversy exists'

\THEREFORE, THE ABovE PREMISES CONSIDERED, QBE prays that this

Honorable Court:

A. Declare and decree that the CGL Policy issued to Estes Heating & Air does not

afford coverage to Estes Heating & Air for the underlying suit; and

B. Declare and decree that QBE does not have a duty to defend Estes Heating & Air

in the Underlying Suit; and

C. Declare and decree that QBE does not have a duty to indemnify Estes Heating &

Air in the UnderlYing Suit; and

D. Afford QBE such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper'
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Respectfully submitted this the 20ú day of

5295-L74T)
Constance C. Walker s510-L66C)
Michael W. KelleY, ASB-782s'l2sK)

OF COUNSEL:

HASKELL SLAUGHTER YOUNG & GALLION, LLC
305 South Lawrence Street

P.O. Box 4660
Montgomery, Alabama 36103 -4660

Telephone: (334)265-8573
Facsimile: (334) 264-7945
Email: ttsfDhsv.com

iiôhsv.com

RESPONDENT SHALL BE SERVED YIA CERTIFIED MAIL AT THE

T.OLLOWING ADDRESS;

Estes Heating & Air Conditioning,Inc.
P.O. Box 5548
Mobile, AL 36605

336609_l
02391-1123
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QBE INSURANCE
CORPORATION,

Petitioner,

v.

ESTES HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.

Done this

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
F'OR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

)
)
)
)
)
) CASE NO.:1:10cv456

)
)
)
)
)

ORDER

Respondent.

In accordance with the Memorandum Opinion this day entered, there being no

genuine issues of material fact, QBE Insurance Corporation's ("QBE") Motion for

Summary Judgment is GRANTED. It is hereby ORDERED' ADJUDGED AND

DECREED that judgment be, and hereby is, entered in favor of QBE. QBE is not

obligated to defend or indemnify Estes Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. for the

underlying consolidated action(s) in the Circuit Court of Mobile County styled Diges E.

Little, et al, v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al. with civil action number CV-09-901153

and Robert W. Henderson, et al. v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al. with civil action

number CV -2009-901 38 1.

day of 20r1

LINITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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QBE INSURANCE
coRPoRATION,

Petitioner,

v.

ESTES HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.

Respondent.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

)
)
)
)
)
) CASE NO.:1:10cv456

)
)
)
)
)

ORDER

In accordance with the Memorandum Opinion this day entered, there being no

genuine issues of material fact, QBE Insurance Corporation's ("QBE") Motion for

Summary Judgment is GRANTED. It is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND

DECREED that judgment be, and hereby is, entered in favor of QBE. QBE is not

obligated to defend Estes Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc. ("Estes") for the underlying

consolidated action(s) in the Circuit Court of Mobile County styled Diges E. Little, et al.

v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al. with civil action number CV-09-901153 and Robert

W. Henderson, et al. v. The Mitchell Company, Inc., et al. with civil action number CV-

2009-901381. With regard to QBE's duty to indemnifr Estes for the underlying action(s),

adjudication of the issue is premature at this time and is not ripe. Therefore, it is hereby

ORDERED' ADJUDGED AND DECREED that QBE's request for declaration of its

duty to indemniff Estes is dismissed without prejudice until such time as an actual

controversy exists as to that issue.
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Done this 

- 

day of 

-,2011
LTNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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